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FOREWORD 

This publication is a reference handbook cover- 
ing vehicles held by the Canadian Army Overseas. 
It includes descriptions of the wheeled and tracked 
vehicles in use at date of publication. 

The information is presented in the form of 
data pages, with one page designated to each 
vehicle. Їп each case, the descriptive matter 
includes a photograph, an outline drawing, a 
summary of operational role, and a tabulation of 
technical details. Тһе data given is the latest 
available at time of going to press. 

A number of technical information pages giving 
data on vehicle tires, tools, marking signs, lub- 

ricants, code plates, movement regulations, etc, 

are also included. 

The book will be useful to those engaged in the 
supply, maintenance and operational handling of 
military vehicles as it contains the information 
necessary for identification, classification and per- 
formance appraisement of those used by the 

Canadian Army. 

Published Under Direction Of 

LIEUT-GENERAL P. J. MONTAGUE 
CHIEF OF STAFF 

BY 

THE BRANCH OF THE QMG 

CANADIAN MILITARY HEADQUARTERS 



ARRANGEMENT OF 

DATA PAGES 

The plan adopted in the arrangement of the 
data pages of this publication has been to follow, 
in general, the consecutive order of increasing 
weight classes customary in operational listings. 
The total list is divided into sections as noted 
hereunder : 

First sectlonh.......... "A" vehicles. 

| | Second сесбіоп.....“В” vehicles. 
General RT. | ЖЕ”) 
Arrangement \ Third section.................. Trailers. 

| Fourth section............. Technical 
information pages. 

Between each section there has been interposed 
a page giving the general arrangement of the suc- 
ceeding section. 

Within each section the vehicles have been 

listed as noted hereunder : 

Section | (1) In order of increasing weight. 

Arrangement | (2) Alphabetically in each weight. 

Following (1) above, the “В” vehicles begin with 
motorcycles and run up to 10-соппегѕ, except that 
tractors are grouped at the end. 

Following (2) above, where vehicles are of the 
same weight, they are listed in alphabetical order 
based on authorized nomenclature, (e.g., Lorry, 
3-соп, Ambulance is followed by Lorry, 3-ton, 
Battery Storage). 
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DEFINITIONS OF VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS 
The definitions given hereunder cover the performance and characteristics data 

tabulated on the vehicle data pages 

Bridge Classification :' 

The War Office bridge classification system 
allocates bridge classification numbers to military 
vehicles corresponding to the stress they produce 
in bridges. Likewise, bridges are allocated 
numbers corresponding to the stress they can 
endure without damage. 

Military vehicles may cross only those bridges 
having classification numbers the same as, or 
greater than, their own classification number. 

For proper working of the system, vehicles 
must not be loaded beyond rated capacity, and in 
no circumstances should spacing be less than 80 ft. 
Towing and towed vehicles such as tractor and 

gun, or lorry and trailer, are given double classi- 
fication numbers. One number is for vehicle 
alone, the other number is for the complete 
train. Tank transporters with articulated trailers 
are given double classification, one number for 
“unladen” the other for “laden” condition. 
Tractors for detachable tank trailers are given a 
double classification, one for vehicle alone and one 
for complete train. In this case the detachable 
trailer is also given double classification, one 
number for the independent laden trailer, the 
other for the independent trailer unladen. 

Military Training Pamphlet No. 74, Part IV, 
with amendments, gives full listing of bridge 
classifications and marking signs for “В” vehicles. 
"A" vehicles are dealt with in Part IV—Supplement. 

Maximum gradability : 
The term “тахітит gradability" denotes the 

steepest grade a fully equipped vehicle can ne- 
gotiate in low gear while carrying its rated payload. 

In line with standard practice, the surmountable 
grade is denoted by percent of slope or grade 
percentage. This grade percentage is the ratio 
of the vertical rise to the horizontal distance 
travelled. Thus if there is a rise of 65 ft and a 
horizontal distance of 100 feet, the ratio is 65/100, 
which is expressed as 65 per cent. 
(Some specifications call for an acceptance test 

of gradability in high gear as well as low gear). 

Turning Circle : 
The turning circle is defined as the circle des- 

cribed by the centre of the tire on the outside 
front wheel when the front wheels are in either 
left or right full lock position. 

Specifications of the Canadian Army Engineering 
Design Branch in regard to “В” vehicles, state 
that the turning circles for both right and left 
locks, will be determined on level hard ground 
with the vehicle in two wheel drive (i.e., not 
driving front axle). 

(In some vehicles, the right circle is larger than 
the left, and vice versa. |n such cases the diameter 
of the larger circle is given in the data tabulation). 

Angle of Approach : 

Angle of approach is expressed in degrees and is 
defined as the angle between a horizontal line and 
a line drawn from the lowest part of the chassis 
(front end) tangent to the lower tire surface. 

It may also be defined as the angle of the maxi- 
mum grade which a vehicle can approach on the 
horizontal and start to climb without any part of 
the vehicle coming into contact with the grade. 

Other names given to this characteristic are 
“overhang angle front" and “clearance angle 
front". It is generally determined by the front 
bumper. 

Angle of Departure : 

Angle of departure is expressed in degrees and is 
defined as the angle between a horizontal line and a 
line drawn from the lowest part of the chassis 
(rear end) tangent to the lower tire surface. 

It may also be defined as the angle of the maxi- 
mum grade from which a vehicle can depart on the 
horizontal without any part of the vehicle coming 
into contact with the grade. 
Other names given to this characteristic are 

“overhang angle rear" and “clearance angle 
rear". The addition of tow-bar brackets, etc, 
may decrease this angle. 
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Illustration above shows a 3-tonner negotiating its maxi- 
mum possible grade of 53 per cent. Drawing approxi- 

mately to scale. 
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Illustration above shows the minimum turning circle of 
a 3-tonner, і.е., about 72 feet diameter. Drawing 

approximately to scale. 



illustration above shows the normal angle of approach 
of a 3-tonner, i.e,, about 65 degrees, Drawing approxi- 

mately to scale. 

Fording Depth : 
Fording depth is defined as the depth of water 

through which a vehicle can travel without water 
stalling the engine. This is normally specified as 
being the possible depth in lowest forward gear. 
The depths of water given in this book are those 

depths fordable without preparation, i.e., water- 
proofing. 

Fuel Consumption : 
The fuel consumption figures which are tabulated 

in this book are greater than those given in 
specifications as being obtainable under рег- 
formance acceptance tests. 

The tabulated figures represent operation under 
service conditions which generally involve cross- 
country driving, heavy loading etc, resulting in 
higher petrol consumption than that obtained 
under standard acceptance test of running at 25 
mph over level road. 

Maximum Speed : 
The figures given for maximum speed are in 

general those obtained during acceptance test on 
level hard road with full load. Іп some cases, the 
figure given is the maximum obtainable with a 
governed engine. 

Treads : 
The tread dimension is the distance from the 

centre of the tire on one side of the vehicle to the 
centre of the tire on the other side. |n the case of 
duals, it is the mean distance between near and 
offside dual tires. 
Curb Weight : 

The curb weight of a vehicle as given is the weight 
of the complete vehicle (front or rear axle as 
stated) less all personnel, but with full tanks of gas, 
oil and water. |t includes tools normally with the 
vehicle and built-in equipment as delivered from 
manufacturers. 

Laden Weight : | 
Laden weight is also termed "maximum gross 

rating" and "gross vehicle weight". It is defined 
as grand total weight of complete vehicle, fully 
equipped and serviced for operation, including 
maximum payload, and personnel with full kit. 

Payload is calculated by subtracting curb weight 
from laden weight. For calculations, the weight 
of a man with full kit, including kit bag, blanket, 
rifle and ammunition is taken as 240 pounds. 

Ground Clearance : 
Ground clearance is also termed “road clear- 

ance". It is defined as the distance between the 
ground and the lowest point of the vehicle chassis. 
On Canadian Military Pattern vehicles, the smallest 
ground clearance is normally under the axles. 
(In this book where dimension is fractional, smaller 
figure is taken). 

ANGLE OF DEPARTURE 
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Illustration above shows the normal angle of departure 
of a 3-соппег, i.e., about 45 degrees. Drawing approxi- 

mately to scale. 

Wheelbase : 

In four wheel vehicles the wheelbase is the 
distance in inches between the centre of the front 
wheels and the centre of the rear wheels. In 
six wheel vehicles, the wheelbase is the distance 
from the centre of the front wheels to the centre 
of the rear axle bogie. 

Shipping Space (deck area) : 
Shipping space (deck area) as given in this book, 

is the maximum square feet of ground area which 
would be enclosed by a fence completely sur- 
rounding the vehicle when standing in normal 
trim. 

Shipping Space (standing) : 

shipping space (standing) as given in this book 
is the volume in cubic feet which would be con- 
tained by a rectangular case completely enclosing 
the vehicle. 

In many vehicles the standing shipping volume 
can be reduced by lowering superstructure thus 
cutting down overall height, or by removing same 
and repositioning protruding parts such as rear 
view mirrors. 

Dimensions—overall : 

Overall dimensions as tabulated are the maxi- 
mum, including tarpaulin, protruding parts, etc. 
This takes into account the importance of overall 
width and the possibility of disrupting other 
traffic. The overall heights given are helpful in de- 
termining whether vehicle can pass under low 
bridges. 

INFORMATION REGARDING 
TABULATED DATA 

The following conventions were adopted 
in compiling vehicle data 

Gradability percent given for loaded vehs in low 
gear. Turning circles (vary with universals) 
largest given. Miles per gallon (where fractional) 
to higher figure. Maximum speed (where frac- 
tional) to lower figure. Decimal bores of engines 
taken to nearest fraction. Engine capacities 
given in Imperial liquid measure. Engine sump 
capacity (not refill) is tabulated. Tonnage ratings 
(where given) long tons of 2240 lbs. Weights 
rounded off to multiples of ten. Shipping space 
rounded off to multiples of ten. Overall di- 
mensions (fractional) to even figure on drawings. 

—— мез 
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MILITARY VEHICLE CHASSIS TYPES 
Type of chassis is designated by giving total number of wheels and then the driving wheels— 

Basic chassis types shown below 

Motorcycles 

Motorcycles are classed as “В” vehicles, In 
Canadian Army Overseas the solo motorcycle is the 

| only operational vehicle of this type. All motor- 
cycles drive by the single rear wheel. 

Trucks 4x2 

This type of vehicle is no longer used in opera- | : : | | 
| only full tracked operational vehicles in the | tional commands, but à few may remain in use in 

UK. № has 4 road wheels. 
| wheels. 

track at the rear. 

Trucks Half Track | 

In the Canadian Army these vehicles are used in | 
the roles of 15-cwt personnel carriers and wireless | 

vehicles. They drive with the tront wheels and by 

Full Track Vehicles | 
Universal Carriers, tanks and tractors are the | 

ға 

Canadian Army. Propulsion is derived from а 
track running full length of vehicle. 

Trucks and Lorries 4 x 4 

These are the most widely used vehicles, running 

| іп size from the 5-cwt to the 3-ton GS. These 
| vehicles have 4 road wheels. Drive by all wheels. 

Lorries 6 x 4 

This type of vehicle is not widely used in the | 
Canadian Army ; the most common vehicle being 

| 

| the Mack l0-ton 6х4 GS. |t has 6 road wheels. 
Drives by 4 rear wheels. 

Lorries 6x 6 

The heavier vehicles, especially functional types 

7 4, 
ш 

ET. —- 

| such as machinery, bridging and breakdowns, all 
have 6 road wheels and drive by all wheels. 

Trailers, 2 Wheel 

| In this type of vehicle the greater part of the 
| load is carried on the trailer wheels, although a 

i= дьа. жы алы 

portion goes to the towing eye. Couplings are | 
such that different towing vehicles can be used. | 

Trailers, 4 Wheel | 
In 4 wheel trailers the load is carried entirely by 

the trailer chassis. Many of these trailers are 

| wired for interconnection with the towi ng vehicle 
for lights and brake operation. 

Semi-trailers 

In semi-trailers the design provides for a division 
of load weight between trailer and tractor. This 

has the effect of giving greater traction to tractor 
rear wheels. 

х!! 



FIRST SECTION 

“А” Vehicles 

In the pages of the succeeding 
section of this book, wheeled 

and tracked “А” vehicles, are 

listed in the following order : 

Scout Cars 

Armoured Cars 

Armoured Command Vehicles 

Carriers 

Tanks 

Self-Propelled Guns 

XIII 



SCOUT CAR 
(Lynx Il, 4 x 4, 81 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—SC-l. 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Car Regt, Armd Recce Regt, Armd Regt, Recce Regt, HO Armd Div 
and by КС Sigs in armd fmns. Small mobile vehicle useful for short recce on regt front. May be used by 
recce tps in lieu light tanks. Cannot operate over heavy going or against Atk gun opposition. 

Equipment—Armament—.303 Bren MG, .303 rifle. Other equipment—No. 19 WT set, protectoscope. 
Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW containers, rations, cam net. Armour thickness—hull front 30 
mm, sides 12 mm, rear 12 mm, roof6 mm. (Engine and radiator rear mounted.) 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74).......... 5 
Maximum gradability.... „(рег cent)........ 49 
Trench crossing (with channels)... demas seig 
Fording depth... 6 ье (їп$)........!8 
Angle of approach... ... (deg)........53 
Angle of departure... ....(deg)........ 44 
Fuel consumption (average)... (mpg) sth yt 9 
Maximum speed..................... ...(mph)........50 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer............. ..Ford 
Type.... 1217 ... petrol, 4 сус, 8 суіз, V-8 
біге............ Боге =) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 
Power... Тат ...95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (ats) 24, oil (qts) 4 

Tires and Brakes 

Hand brakes....... 
Foot brakes... 

„mechanical (rear wheels) 
hydraulic (all wheels) 

Treads......... front e) 62, rear (ins) 63 
SHE ctr с (15) 9.00 x 16 
Ргеззиге......... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front co oP О 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)......5200 
Turning circle (minimum ).... ЛЫ... 47 
Ground clearance (minimum)... И Н: 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims)..........81 
Shipping space (deck area)............. (sq нА 75 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........430 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... m2, 2939 GF 
Parts list... 3 ] ..FSC-02 
Waterproofi ing instrs (chassis)... (not available) 

Additional Data uad 

Power weight ratio, 22.8 bhp per ton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1130 Ibs per ton. 
(Lynx II differs from Lynx І, having smaller steering 
ratio and heavier axles.) 



SCOUT CAR 
(Humber 1, 4x4, 91 wb) 

Manufacturer—Humber Ltd. 

е 2 Жыз сті iria ы аз ылі = а еі ue 

Operational y enm by гает Car Regt, Armd Recce йез, а Regs, Recce um НО Armd Div 
and by RC Sigs in armd fmns. Small mobile vehicle useful for short recce on regt front. May be used 
by recce tps in lieu light tanks. Cannot operate over heavy going or against Atk gun opposition. 

Equipment—Armament—.303 Bren MG, .45 sub MG, smoke grenades, rifles. Other equipment—No. 19 
WT set, compass, portable cooker. Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW containers, rations, cam net. 
Armour thickness—hull front 14 mm, sides 14 mm, rear 12 mm, roof 4 mm. (Engine and radiator rear 
mounted.) 

Performance 

Bridge classification... 
Maximum gradability.... 

... (рег MTP 74)........4 

Trench crossing (with channels) Mame (ins)........ 30 
Fording- depth... а... наб (ins)........36 
Angle of approach............................. (deg)........70 
Angle of departure... emer ФО eal 60 
Fuel consumption (average)... ес wx (mpg)....... 10 
Maximum $рее4....................................(ттрһ)........ 60 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... td ‘Humber 
107 РИ. 0..9 МАИ petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls i in line 
Size... Боге ж (л) 3.35, stroke (ins) 4.72 
Ромег..............2.. 2-79 bhp at (rpm) 3300 
Ignition... battery (volts) 12 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 19, water (ats) 20, oil (qts) 6 

Tires and Brakes 

Hand Бгакез.................... mechanical (rear wheels) 
Foot БгаКев.......................... .hydraulic (all wheels) 
Treads..................%...front (ins) 61, rear (ins) él 
SIS d н (ins) 9.25 x 16 
Pressure.............. pure (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front ахіе)................... (Ibs)... т 3360 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)...... ШЕ 
Turning circle (minimum)....... (©)... 
Ground clearance (тїпїтит).............. ... (ins) ди 39 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ПЕ). 91 
Shipping space (deck pe. ....{5Ч Tt).......... о 
Shipping space (standing)... (cu ft)... 
Dimensions overall................ ‚(ее drawing BSc) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!........................ Chilwell 64/10 
Parts list... TX. 2.2. А... NAOS Жеты” 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... ...64[24 

Additional Data 

Power weight ratio, 25.7 bhp per ton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1080 165 per ton. 



ARMOURED CAR 
(Daimler, Mark 1, 4 x 4, 102 wb) 

Manufacturer—Daimler Co. Ltd. 

Rack on side of vehicle carries reserve petrol tank 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Car and Recce Regts for short and long distance recce, also for special 
missions, such as raids, securing tac features, getting infm, etc., and for protective duties, either HQs or 
convoys. 
Equipment—Armament—2-pr gun, 7.92 mm MG, .303 Bren gun, .45 sub MG, two smoke mortars. Other 
eqpt—No. 19 WT set, periscope, telescopes, interphone. Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW containers, 
cam net, rations, spare wheel. Armour thickness—turret front 16 mm, hull front 14 mm, sides 10 mm. 
(Can drive backward at high speed by changeover gear and rear steering wheel. Engine and radiator rear 
mounted.) 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........7 Laden weight (front axle) .................. (Ibs)......7900 
Maximum gradability...................(per cent)........44 Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......8900 
Trench crossing (with channels)........(ins)........42 Turning circle (minimum) ................... (ft)..........42 
Fording деріһ........................(іп5)......36 Ground clearance (minimum) .............(ims)..........16 
Angle of approach.............................(deg)........80 Wheelbase (front to rear) ...................(ins)........ 102 
Angle of departure.............................(deg)......70 Shipping space (deck агеа).............. sq ft)........ 120 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg).........6 Shipping space (standing) ................. (cu ft)... 840 
Maximum ѕреей................................... (mph)........50 Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Engine Details — — Publications Applying 
Manufacturer ....:..............................ӛ..... AMET ETRE | mem 
Туре.......................ресгоі, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line Жа ДЫ ое КЫ 

їте........ cabe rt o роге (ins) 3.35, stroke (ins) 4.72 Зи" +, De ES d Me ce de 3 
oh, ат ты. жі с bhp i» ТАМЫРДЫ Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................60/78 

| бшсе PRE SETS FET iei P Additional Data 
ity... fu , water (qts) 22, oil (qts) | ----------------- ----------- 

тете шрын == а сарша мәре Power weight ratio, 12.65 bhp perton. Maximum 
Tires and Brakes = tractive effort, 1250 Ibs per ton. 
Hand brakes........................ mechanical (all wheels) 
Foot brakes...................... hydraulic (all wheels) 
Treddi ————. dcm toe: front (ins) 78, rear (ins) 78 
SIE Ces крон е sess (Їп) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеѕѕиге........................(ѕее current instructions) 



ARMOURED CAR 
(Humber, Mark IV, 4 x 4, 102 wb) 

Manufacturer—Humber Ltd. 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Car and Recce Regts for short and long distance recce, also for special 
missions such as raids, securing tac features, getting infm, etc., and for protective duties either of HQs or 
convoys. 

Equipment—Armament—37 mm gun, 7.92 Besa MG, .303 Bren gun, .45 sub MG, two 4-in smoke mortars. 
Other eqpt—No. 19 WT set, periscopes, telescope, interphone. Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW 
containers, cam net, rations, spare wheel. Armour thickness—turret front 14 mm, hull front 14 mm, 
sides 10 mm. (Engine and radiator rear mounted.) 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 7 Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......7560 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 44 Laden weight (rear аж!е)...................... (Ibs)......8510 
Trench crossing (with channels)......... (пау К. 42 Turning circle (minimum).................... (ft).......... 45 
Pording ?! depth............( 22cm. 21. (ins)........ 36 Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins).......... 12 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 50 Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........ 102 
Angle of departure........... 42:3. 2:1. Sunt (deg)........ 48 Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 110 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 6 Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft)........ 870 
Maximum ѕреей.......................... Eu x (mph)........ 45 Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Engine Details Publications Applying 
Manufacturer ................-.poxvlam A. 20 Humber < 
ss fermo E AREARE petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line БӘ Ачыш таплиа!....................... VAOS LVS/HK Shave ПНА т: b ins) 3.35, stroke (ins) 472 arts list........... ———— 
"xb XC Slt ес “ы Ъз (ram) 3400 Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)........................ 60/113 

соры RETE m memes] AB ate battery (volts) 12 Additional Data 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 30, water (qts) 24, oil (qts) 11 

Tires and Brakes Power weight ratio, 11.40 bhp perton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1340 Ibs per ton. 

Hand brakes............ mechanical (on transmission) (Above vehicle issued in some cases to Canadian 
Foot brakes............................hydraulic (all wheels) Army during ops.) 
TU front (ins) 76, rear (ins) 72 
Le ыл ЕЕ HOMI 9 (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ge L, ие (see current instructions) 



ARMOURED CAR 
(Staghound, TI7EI, 4x 4, 120 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

uen n rmi ae uua mi i ia mm m шл Ды e А eue unie cu iiie ағы Ug “шел еле ла Ағ a erai АЧ ЫЙА 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Car and Recce Regts for short and long distance recce, also for special 
missions such as raids, securing tac features, getting infm, etc., and for protective duties either of HQs or 
convoys. Crew оҒ5 

Equipment—Armament—37 mm gun, two .30 MGs, опе .45 sub МС, 2 -in smoke mortar. Other equipment 
—Мо. 19 WT set, periscopes, telescopes, interphone. Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW containers, 
cam net, rations. Armour thickness—turret 14 in, hull front Z in, sides $ т. (Engines and radiator rear 
mounted.) 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........15 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........57 
Trench сгоѕѕіпу..............................:.......по channels 
Fording О. MEI ete Wo mE 
Angle of approach... Sica’ Враг 
Angle of дерагсиге.....................:..........(дев)........40 
Fuel consum por (average). ае сир (mpg).......... 3 
Maximum speed.................................... (mph)........ 35 

Engine Details _ 

Manufacturer........................ -General Motors 
Type... ni . petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Size......... tic can cut -bore ( - 3 is stroke (ins) 4 
Power (each епріпе)............97 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition... battery (volts) 24 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 90, water (ats) 22, oil (qts) 6 

Tires and Brakes 

Hand brakes.............. mechanical (on transmission) 
Foot ЬгаКе$........................... -hydraulic (all wheels) 
Treads............ ..front (Gs 89, rear (ins) 89 
Size... t Жебе. ...(ins) 14.00 x 20 
Pressure... „(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front axle)... en (Ibs)... 13440 
Laden weight (rear axle)... (Ibs)... 15680 
Turning circle (minimum)... Sia dé d 
Ground clearance (minimum)... s 5ins)..........14 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........120 
Shipping space (deck area)... 2254 ft)........160 
Shipping space (standing)........... ў ft)......1200 
Dimensions overall.............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиаі............................. TM 39-1741 
Parts list... .SNL G-122 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........... Mis А 72/[533 

Additional Data E 

Power weight ratio, 13.50 bhp | per ton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1470 lbs per ton. 

(Has 2 engines, with fluid couplings to common 
transfer case.) 



ARMOURED CAR, АА 
(Staghound, TI7E2, 4 x 4, 120 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Operational Role—Used by Armoured Car Regiment for anti-aircraft defence and for same purpose in 
formation HQs, artillery regiments and convoys. Crew of 3 men, driver, WT operator, gunner. 

Equipment—Armament—twin .50 MGs on co-axial mounting, one .45 sub MG, 2-т smoke mortar. Other 
eqpt—No. 19 WT set, periscopes, binoculars, interphone. Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW containers, 
cam net, rations. Armour thickness—turret 14 in, hull front $ in, sides 3 т. (Engines and radiator rear 
mounted.) 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........ 15 
Maximum gradability.................... (per сепе)...... 57 
Trench crossing.......................... sse no channels 
Fording depth....................................... (ins)........ 32 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........57 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)........40 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (трв)......... 3 
Maximum $реед.................................. (mph)........ 55 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..................- 255%: General Motors 
DU ol Мәд "лм NP petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Ѕіхе.....................роге (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Power (each engine)..........97 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
P cQ UTERETUR Ie ater C rui battery (volts) 24 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 90, water (qts) 22, oil (qts) 6 

Tires and Brakes 

Hand БгаКез.............. mechanical (on transmission) 
Foot brakes... 2o VE hydraulic (all wheels) 
ог Sa Te HIR front (ins) 89, rear (ins) 89 
DD Wd ра Ки e „слу (ins) 14.00 x 20 
а EIE (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)....13440 
Laden weight (геагах!е)........................ (Ibs)....15680 
Turning circle (minimum).................... (fem 57 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins).......... 14 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 120 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions оуега|................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance гтапиа!.................................. TM 9-1741 
Upon сео di de SNL G-122 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)...................... 72/533 

Additional Data 

Power weight ratio, 13.50 bhp perton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1470 Ibs per ton. 

(Has 2 engines, with fluid couplings to common 
transfer case.) 



ARMOURED CAR, COMMAND 
(Staghound, TI7EI, 4 x 4, 120 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

IR pan 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs in Armd Div, Inf Div, Corps HQ, also іл HQ Armd Div and in Armd 
Car Regt (rear link) as mob armd wrls veh for directing ops from adv HQ. Has 2 wrls sets, one fwd link 
and one rear or flank link. 

acm y ун Уш д No. 19 and one No. 19 HP set amplifier, generator, intercom. Armament— 
Two .30 MGs, one .45 sub MG, 2-in smoke mortar, (37 mm gun removed in this role). Other eqpt— 
periscope, telescope, interphone. Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW containers, etc. Armour thickness— 
turret 14 in, hull front 2 in, sides $ т. (Engines and radiator rear mounted.) 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........ 15 
Maximum gradability.................... (рег сеп)... 57 
Trench Сгов5іпе....... imanin ain no channels 
Богдіос /аерећ.................„„&---ањачі: dos) u^ 32 
Angle of арргоасћ............................... (deg)........ 57 
Angle of дерагтїиге................................(дер)........ 40 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 3 
Maximum speed.................................... mph)........ 55 

Engine Ре 
мао, уу ТТ СЮ General Motors 
ИИБ petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size....................bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Power (each engine)............ 97 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
манас DEED battery (volts) 24 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 90, water (qts) 22, oil (qts) 6 

Tire and Brakes 

Hand brakes.............. mechanical (on transmission) 
FORE Я 2 ou avais didi hydraulic (all wheels) 
TAE ИЕ: front (ins) 89, rear (ins) 89 
А, ООУ атанды sodio di < (ins) 14.00 x 20 
п То rar ыы (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front ахіе).................... (Ibs)....13440 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs).... 15680 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)...................... (f£). элд» 57 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. 9 з 14 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).........,.......... (ins)........ 120 
Shipping space (deck area)......... РИ м -і 160 - 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1200 
Dimensions оуегаИ................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance таппа!.............................. ТМ 9-1741 
Рагиликоте оса &£ (їл) $162. ..... SNE-G-T29 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$5ї$)...................... 72/533 

Additional Data 

Power weight ratio, 13.50 bhp per ton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1470 Ibs per ton. (Has 2 engines, 
with fluid couplings to common transfer case.) 
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ARMOURED CAR, CONTROL 
(Staghound, TI7EI, 4 x 4, 120 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Operational Role—Used by Armoured Car Regiment as mobile armd wrls veh for directing ops from 
adv H@*and provides link to rear or flank. Crew of 4, driver, gunner, loader, WT operator. 

Equipment—Wireless—Two No. 19 sets, intercom, btys. Armament—37 mm gun, two .30 MGs, .459&ub 
MG, 2-in smoke mortar. Other eqpt—periscope, telescope, interphone. Carries tools, spare gun parts, 
POW containers, cam net, rations. Armour thickness—turret I+ in, hull front 2 in, sides 3 in. (Engines 
and radiator rear mounted.) 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74)... ...15 
Maximum аро: TIE. а а. (рег cent)........57 
Trench erossing.....................................no channels 
Fording depth... Amm майлары 292 
Angle of approach... с. .....(Чер)........57 
Angle of departure............ dde) ЖАК, 40 
Fuel consumption (average)... РҮ. Me Ee 3 
Maximum speed.... T ....(mph)........55 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... E .General Motors 
peo MT. uuu ...petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Жа. a TP E bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Power (each engine)...........97 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition... ..battery (volts) 24 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 90, water (qts) 22, oil (qts) 6 

Tires and Brakes 

Hand brakes... -mechanical (оп Stall wheels 
Foot brakes... 3 „hydraulic (all wheels 
Тгеайз.............. front (nn 89, rear (ins) 89 
Sige con = ..(ins) 14.00 x 20 
Früssure.................- (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front axle).... ........{$)....13440 
Laden weight ат Bxdg)-.....- МОЕ взу. ‚15680 
Turning circle (minimum)... Шал. ft) Mm 57 
Ground clearance (minimum)... ...(Rs)....... 4 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... ENA жәме 120 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................($9 ie a .160 
Shipping space pog си ft)......1200 
Dimensions overall... (see. drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... ТМ 9-1744 
Parts list... SNL G-122 
Waterproofing instrs. (chassis)... ....72/533 

Additional Data 

Power weight ratio, 13.50 bhp per ton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1470 lbs per ton. (Has 2 engines, 
with fluid couplings to common transfer case.) 



ARMOURED COMMAND VEHICLE, HIGH POWER 
(Matador, 4 x 4, 151 wb) 

Manufacturer—Associated Equipment Co. 

Spring loaded blind on side is rolled out and with supports forms awning 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Armd Div HQ as HP wrls control terminal for comn between 
main and rear corps and between main and rear div. 
for longer ranges than LP veh.) 

Also serves as office for members div staff. (iP одрі 

Equipment—Wireless—53 transmitter, А107 receiver, Мо. 19 set, RCA amplifier, remote control unit, 
generator, btys. Armament—.303 Bren gun, .45 sub MG and rifles. Body has 2 compartments, fwd one 
with seats, mapboard, headphones for SOs; rear for wrls ops. Armour thickness—rad cover 10 mm, 
body sides 12 mm, rear 12 mm, roof 5 mm. 

Performance 

= (рет MTP 74)... 
«(РР cent)... RT 

2 „по channels 

Bridge ‘classification... 
Maximum gradability... 
Trench crossing........... 
Fording depth... restat: ins)... 
Angle of approach... aks (deg)... 
Angle of departure... did ..(deg)........ 
Fuel consumption (average)... TO. m РЁ).......... % 
Maximum, 5рееч...................................(т1рһ)........37 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer 7 ER AEC 
Type... WNE „diesel, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
9428 5.4.4 «SAY, bore 9 Cine) 4.13, stroke (ins) 5.74 
Power... Dat ss -95 bhp at (rpm) 1780 
ignition... (compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 40, water (qts) 24, oil (qts) 24 

Tires and Brakes 

Hand brakes... ...mechanical (rear wheels) 
Foot brakes... 3 „hydraulic (all wheels) 
Treads... _ front (ins) 754, rear (ins) 702 
cr: — шуу — ——À (ins) 13.50 x 20 
Pressure................. .... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front ах!е)............... -.(1ЬҺ5)....12200 
Laden weight (rear ах|е)......................(16$)....15000 
Turning circle (minimum)... ЗЕ). рео 
Ground clearance (minimum)... (ins)... кее 
Wheelbase (front to rear).... пз) E. ASI 
Shipping space (deck area).... + (59, ft)........170 
Shipping space (алаа) эмек чи и ft)......1640 
Dimensions overall................ ..(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................. Chilwell 3501/16/2 
Parts list... ‚.МАО$ ды 
Waterproofir ng instrs (chassis)... 60/112 

Additional Data 
Power weight ratio, 8.65 bhp per ton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1120 lbs per ton. 

OF PP ee ER EGR ES ed ве ня BSS аң юз es теч тш 



ARMOURED COMMAND VEHICLE, LOW POWER 
(Matador, 4 x 4, 151 wb) 

дыры ы. rer—Associated Eq up. Co. 

‘Spina! pee blind on side is rollad. out өзде with supports ќа е. 

Operational Role—Used Бу RC Sigs ас Armd Div НО as LP wrls control terminal for comn between 
main afid rear corps and between main and rear div. Also serves as office for members div staff. (LP eqpt 
adopted for working shorter ranges than HP veh.) 

Equipment—Wireless—No. 19 set, also Мо. 19 set HP with linear amplifier, generator, btys. Armament— 
.303 Bren gun, .45 sub MG, rifles. Body has 2 compartments, fwd one with 3 seats, mapboard, headphones 
for SOs ; rear compartment for wrls ops. Armour thickness—rad cover 10 mm, body sides 12 mm, rear 
12 mm, roof 5 mm. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........12 Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)....12200 
Maximum poner nnda: (per cent)........44 Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....15000 
Trench crossing... ааа RO channels Turning circle (minimum)... "NEP m 60 
Fording depth... peres] n с ыл 0 Ground clearance (minimum)... ....(ins)..........]2 
Angle of approach... АА дер)... slag Wheelbase (front to rear).... ....(їп$)........Ї5[ 
Angle of departure... : (дер)... м Shipping space (deck area)....... _(sq ft).......-160 
Fuel consumption (average)... (mpg)... Shipping space (standing)................ cu ft)......1500 
Maximum speed...................... ....(mph).... Dimensions overall..............(see drawing below) 

ше оын о Publications Applying 
Manufacturer... n Fi. AEC a КР BRUT ae a FT 
Туре... АМ „diesel, 4 сус, 6 су! in line Biintenence m manual. 77: VAOS LVS MAC 
Size... bore von 4.13, stroke (ins) 5.74 Рома P ..95 bhp at (rpm) 1780 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... .-60/112 

Ignition... (compression ignition) Additional Data 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 40, ‘water (qts) 24, oil | (qts) 24 

Tires and Brakes Power weight r ratio, 8.65 bhp per ton. Maximum 
tractive effort, 1120 165 per ton. 

Hand brakes.. .. mechanical (rear wheels) 
Foot brakes... ч hydraulic (all wheels) 
Treads..... front (ins) 751, rear (ins) 702 
DOMO Pte ..(ins) 13.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге.................. (see current instructions) 



CARRIER, UNIVERSAL 
(No. 3, Mark Il and Mark 1І%, Welsh Guard Stowage) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Со. Vehicle Code—UC-4, 

Photo shows 2-in mortar set up in firing position 

Operational Role—Many roles and stowages. Used by Inf Bns to obtain concentrated fire power from 
selected positions; by Recce Regt for light armd recce on div front; for close contact recce; to hold 
outposts ; ferry amn. Commanders and pl HQ carriers have WT sets. Used to carry recovery tackle for 
D-8 tractor (by RCEME). 

Equipment—Armament—.303 Bren, .45 sub MG, 2-in mortar, smoke generator, 3 rifles, grenades. Агт- 
our thickness—hull front 10 mm, hull sides 7 mm, hull rear 7 mm, hull bottom 3 mm. Other equipment— 
sig pistol, flags, tools, spares, camouflage net, wireless set, MG tripod, POW containers, rations, anti-gas 
equipment, etc. 

Performance | Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........4 Laden weight (fully equipped)............(Ibs)......9800 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........50 Turning circle (minimum)......................(ft).........15 
Trench crossing (width)........................(ins)........ 36 Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins)...........8 
Fording а Пе Mente Ground ргеззиге....................(№$ рег sq їп)........6.4 
Maximum vertical obstacle....................(ins)........18 Shipping space (deck area)................(sq Ғ)......90 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)..........4 Shipping space (standing).................... (cu ft)........ 450 
Maximum ѕреед..........................:.........(трһ)........ 33 Dimensions overall.............(see drawing below) 

Engine Details Publications Applying в 

Manufacturer... 5899202) ЕТИП annee РГО Maintenance тапоиа!......................................ШОС-Е2 
Туре................................ребго!, 4 сус, 8 суб, V-8 раға КЕРУ. 25 RAS с.е an PU 
Size.................... bore (ins) 3 1/16, stroke (ins) 32 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)................ 2 2 S RE 
Роугеғ........22.22Ҙ2.. о..«Ва bhp at (rpm) 3000 
|епїїоп...........................................Бабсегу (volts) 6 Additional Data 
Сарасісу... ме! (gals) 20, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 5 (Power weight ratio, 24.4 bhp per ton.) 

Tracks and Brakes. 

Hand brakes..................mechanical (rear drums) 
Foot brakes................mechanical (rear drums) 
А: РИ ||| 
Tracks (centre to сепёге)............................(їп5) 6% 



CARRIER, MEDIUM MACHINE GUN 
(No. 3, Mark Il) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. 

Operational Role—Used by MG Bn, Motor Bn and Indep MG Coy to carry MG and crew over fire swept 
ground to selected fire position. Gives support fire as required. MG can be demounted and fired from 
ground. 

Equipment—Armament—Vickers .303 MG, machine carbine, 4 rifles, PIAT. Armour thickness—hull 
front 10 mm, hull sides 7 mm, hull rear 7 mm, hull bottom 3 mm. Other equipment—(Commander's 
carriers have WT sets.) Tools, spares, cam net, POW containers, rations. 

Performance 

Bridge classification......... 
Maximum gradability................... 

.„Хрег MTP 74)..........4 
(per сепе)........50 

Trench crossing (АР ре titty s lonia 
Fording depth... ni (ins)........20 
Maximum vertical obstacle... (ins)........18 
Fuel consumption (ачегаде)......... s Ampg)..........4 
Maximum <реей................................(трһ)........33 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer............ ..Ford 
Type... petrol, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
Size... ..bore е (ins) 3 1/16, stroke (ins) 32 
Роугег................. ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition.... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity.. fuel (gals) Зар ‘water (ats) 20, oil (qts) 5 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes.............. mechanical (rear drums) 
Foot brakes... ...mechanical аг drums) 
Track (width)... ; dert n (ins) Hi 
Tracks (centre to centre)... 25 ... (ins) 621 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)....... E a 9800 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)...................... (еу: 12.1115 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins b ады, 8 
Ground pressure... „(lbs per sq їп)........6.4 
Shipping space (е area). КҮМ? (54 ft)..........90 
Shipping space (standing)... ...(cu ft NC 
Dimensions overall......... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual............. venie ER 
Parts list... ss FUC-03 
Waterproofir ng ‘instrs (chassis)... Brey LS. 

Additional Data | 

Power weight ratio, 24.4 bhp per ton. 



CARRIER, 3-INCH MORTAR 
(Мо. 3, Mark II) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—UC-?. 

Photo shows carrier rear with mortar barrel; base plate is stowed on bow 

Operational Role—Used by Inf Bn, Motor Bn and Recce Regt to carry mortar and crew across country, 
over fire swept ground to selected fire position. Gives support fire up to 3000 yards. Mortar demounted 
and fired from ground. Each carrier has two Мо. 38 WT sets (one generally man-packed to OP). 

Equipment—Armament—3-in mortar, base plate, sighting gear, 5 rifles. Armour thickness—hull front 
10 mm, hull sides 7 mm, hull rear 7 mm, hull bottom 3 mm. Other equipment—telephone sets D Mk V, 
cable laying gear, No. 18 WT set (if authorised), tools, spares, camouflage net. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............. si er MTP 74)......... 4 
Maximum gradability... | ie cent)........50 
Trench crossing (width)... ...(їп$)........36 
Fording idepth.......... (Buc лала ENS (ins)........20 
Maximum vertical obstacle... ..(ins)........18 
Fuel consumption (average)... _...(трр)..........4 
Maximum $рее4....................... ..(трһ)........ 33 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... T: ..Ford 
Type... .. petrol, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
Size... Боге * (ins) 3 1/16, stroke (ins) 32 
Power... TA ...85 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition... NOTES А еа battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 20, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 5 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes... ...mechanical (rear drums) 
Foot brakes... ... mechanical ae? drums) 
Track (width)... „86. к: ПОИ 94 
Tracks (centre to centre)... 2 ....(ins) 62 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully as eae ^... (Ibs)......9800 
Turning circle (minimum)... tani it). ОТЫ 
Ground clearance (minimum)... ‚.{їп$)............Ө 
Ground pressure................... (lbs per sq арра, .4 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)...... 
Shipping space (standing)... (си ft)... 7450 
Dimensions о\ега|................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance гтапиаі..................................... ШС-Е2 
Баты ПЕЕ ала олам аб n FUC-03 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........................63/95 

Additional Data | 

(Power weight ratio, 24.4 bhp per ton.) 



CARRIER, UNIVERSAL, ТІ6 
(Т16, Mark 1) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. (U.S.). 

Photo shows carrier with normal stowage in towing role 

Operational Role—Used by Atk Regt and by Atk platoons of Motor Bn and Inf Bn as tractor for 6-pr 
gun. Сип апд атп thus transported over fire swept ground to selected fire position. (Normally, 6 carriers 
with 4 guns, four towing guns, two laden with amn.) 

Equipment—Carrier towing has crew of 5, 2-inch mortar, gun tools. Amn carrier, crew of 3, including 
2 gun numbers, Bren MG, spare gun wheel, gun side shields, first line amn. Tools, spares, camouflage 
nets, rations, POW carriers. Armour thickness—hull front 13/32 in, hull sides 9/32 in, hull rear 9/32 
in, hull bottom 1/8 in. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).......... 4 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........50 
Trench crossing (у/їдїһ))........................ (ins)........36 
Fording depth.................................. (ins)........ 36 
Maximum vertical obstacle....................(ims)........18 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)......... 4 
Maximum ѕреед....................................(трћһ)........30 

Engine Details 

Мапшйасигег............................................-1а1-..-БеГа 
Туре................................реїго!, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
Size....................bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 
Ромег..................................100 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition........... ++... battery (volts) 12 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 18, water (qts) 21, oil (qts) 5 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes....................mechanical (rear drums) 
Foot БгаКев.................тесһапіса! (rear drums) 
Track (width).................. Асанға алдан IT me 
Tracks (centre to centre).......... Deme ........{11$) 624 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............(Ibs)......9500 
Turning circle (minimum ).................... (ft)..........34 
Ground clearance (minimum).............-(ims).......... 10 
Ground ргеѕѕиге.................... (165 per sq 1п)........ 6.4 
Shipping space (deck area)............(sq_ft)..........90 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft).......450 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual............. ККЕ ТМ94746 
Partei ели 2H М... ТКО Еа ЕТІП SNL С-166 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... 72/656 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towing gun, see 
current instructions. Power weight ratio, 23.7 
bhp per ton.) 

Steering is done by differential brakes which 
slow down drive sprocket on either side as 
required. 



CARRIER, 4.2-INCH MORTAR 
(Т16, Mark 1) 

Photo shows carrier with mortar base plate on bow, barrel on centre bulkhead 

Operational Role—Used by MG Bn and Indep MG Coy to carry 4.2-in mortar over fire swept ground to 
selected fire position. Heavy div support weapon. Ranges with 20 Ib bombs to 4000 yds. . Mortar is 
demounted, fired from ground. 

Equipment—Mortar carrier has mortar, base plate, bipod. Мо. | Sec Comd's has WT set, Bren MG, 
PIAT, mortar amn. Мо. 2 Sec Comd's has Bren MG, mortar атп. 2 IC's has WT set, field phone, cable. 
РІ Comd's has WT set, field phone, sub MG, cable. All carry crew rifles, tools, spares, cam nets,rations, 
POW carriers. Armour thickness—hull front 13/32 in, sides 9/32 in, rear 9/32 in, bottom 1/8 in. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)..........4 Laden weight (fully equipped)............(Ibs)......9500 
Maximum gradability...................(per cent)........50 Turning circle (minimum).....................(ft)..........34 
Trench crossing (width)........................(ims)........36 Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ims)..........10 
Fording depth..............12522.:22 09» И) 2.36 Ground pressure....................(Ibs per sq in)........6 .4 
Maximum vertical obstacle....................(ims)........18 Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)..........90 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........4 Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........450 
Maximum speed....................................(mph)........30 Dimensions overall..............(see drawing below) 

Engine Details. Publications Applying 

Р ес ИЕ AE COH "Maintenance тапиа!.................................. TM 9-746 
Туре...............................рекгоі, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 Parts. вхо. 515 E am). алой........ SNE Gotb 
Size......................bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................72/656 
Ромег..................................100 Бар at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition....... battery (volts) 12 Additional Data Capacity... fuel (gals) 18, water (qts) 21, oil (qts) 5 L 
xí (gals) 2 (ats) (ats) (Brit fmns have used this carrier to tow trailer 

carrying 4.2-in mortar.) 

Steering is done by differential brakes which slow 
down drive sprocket on either side as required. 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes....................mechanical (rear drums) 
Foot һЬгаКе5$...................... mechanical (rear drums) 
Track (width)........... онн ЕП) 94 
Tracks (centre to centre)....................... (пе) 624 



CARRIER, UNIVERSAL 
(Windsor) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—UC-5, 

Photo shows typical carrier without stowage for any particular tactical role 

Operational Role— Possible roles similar to ТІ6 carrier. (Present roles of ТІ6, subject to change, are 
to tow 6-pr gun and to transport 4.2-in mortar, also complementary tac roles such as comd's carrier, amn 
carrier, etc.) 

Equipment—Stowage will include armament, WT sets, field phones, small arms, according to allotted 
role. Standard accessories include tools, spares, tarpaulin, cam net, POW carriers, rations, etc. Armour 
thickness max $ in, min 4 in. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)... 5 
Maximum згадаБИКу.................... (рег cent)...... 50 
Trench crossing (мі4һ) 222... (ins)....... 63 
Fording depth... PETIIN (ins)........36 
Maximum vertical obstacle... (ins)........23 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)..........4 
Maximum ѕреед........................:........... (трһ)..... 30 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... nentes Ford 
оо Ls A NN TRE petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
7) НИ bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 
KONG, ener 2/02). 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
КК АН LE PLE Жар et Е — (volts) 12 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 22, water (qts) 21, oil (qts) 4 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes.................... mechanical (rear drums) 
Foot ЬгаКкез...................... mechanical (rear drums) 
Track (width)................. менен mn dimid (ins) 10 
Tracks (centre to centre)....... RN Lua Sake (ins) 63 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............(Ibs)....10820 
Turning circle (minimum)..................... (0.232 17 
Ground clearance (minimum )............. (ins).......... 10 
Ground pressure.......... (Ibs per sq in)........ 7.2 
Shipping space (deck агеа)............... (sq ft)........ 100 
Shipping space (standing).................. (си)... 470 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.................................. WC-OMI 
р ЕЕ (not available) 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

(This vehicle is essentially elongated Universal 
with 8 bogey wheels and 95 hp engine. Has better 
stability and gradability than Universal). 



С TANK; МЕНТ 7; 
(Stuart V, M3A3) 

Manufacturer—American Car and Foundry. 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Regt and Armd Recce Regt for reconnaissance on a regimental front 
because of extreme mobility and good fire power. Essential in locating anti-tank gun screens. 

Equipment—Armament—37 mm gun (gyro stabiliser), three .30 MGs (one fixed), .45 sub MG. Obser- 
vation—periscopes, direct laying telescope. Communication—No. 19 УУТ set, interphone, sig pistol. 
Spares, tools, rations, etc. Armour thickness—turret front | 1/2 in, body 1 1/4 in, hull front 1 1/8 in, 
sides | in. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........ 14 
Maximum gradability............... „. {рег cent)........57 
Trench crossing (width)...................... (ins)........72 
Fording depth.............. b бесеуі Be e m. 40 
Maximum vertical obstacle....................(ims)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........2 
Maximum &рее4....................................(т1рһ)........ 36 

Engine Details 

Мапийасїигег..........................................Сопбїпепїа! 
Туре............ресго|, air-cooled, 4 сус, 7 cyls, radial 
Size.............................bore (ins) 5$, stroke (ins) 43 
Ромег................................242 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
Д А ВЕ er arcs RR DEED 
Capacity..fuel (gals) 80, water (qts) na, oil (qts) 20 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes.................steering (on transmission) 
Foot brakes... оо лела Попе 
ИН оаа МІРІ 
Tracks (centre to сепёге)...........................(їпѕ) 73 

Weight and Dimensions | 

Laden weight (fully equipped) ...........(Ibs)....30900 
45 Turning circle (minimum )................... (ft).......... 

Ground clearance (minimum)............. (1п5)..........11 
Ground pressure ...................(№$ рег sq in)....10.56 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........140 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1160 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual........ WEE We. Ee “ТМ 9-727 
Parts. [gg un oue агат елене. РИ, Ка 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................72/469 

Additional Data 



ARMOURED GU 
(RAM Il) 

Manufacturer—Montreal Locomotive Works. 

N TOWER 

Tank has bow attachment to push gun into firing position while remaining hull down 

Operational Role—Used in anti-tank role by Anti-Tank Regi 
Gun can be towed over fire swept ground to selected fire position. of infantry. 

Equipment—(In this role turret removed.) Armament—.30 cal МС, .45 cal sub MG, rifles. 
I9 WT set, periscopes, binoculars. Communication—No. 

ment in the Armoured Division in support 

Observation- 
interphone. Spares, tools, rations, etc. 

Armour thickness—front ІЗ to 3} in, sides 14 to 24 in, top l4 to 3 in, rear I+ in. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........30 
Maximum gradability..... pirin ABRE cent)........60 
Trench crossing ы рық | o IS), oo 
Fording depth... ....(115$)........36 
Maximum vertical obstacle... ..(ins)........24 
Fuel consumption fayernio)... (тра)... 
Maximum speed. Я ....(mph)........25 

Engine Details 

мо Та ТУА. 1 43А Continental 
Туре... Ri sida air-cooled, 4 cyc, 9 cyls, radial 
Size... ..bore ap 5, stroke (ins) 54 
Power... ...400 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
Ignition... Magneto 
Capacity. fuel (gals) 150, water (qts) na, oil (qts) 30 

Tracks And Brakes 

Hand brakes............ 
Foot brakes 
Track (width)... 
Tracks (centre to centre)... 

.... Steering (on transmission) 
ene, pareng brake) 

«(ins).... 
“«ДІпе).... 

заняв etree rr er ey 

16 

LA Oe (GS) 
1545,6 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............(Ibs)....55000 
Turning circle (minimum )....................(ft).......... 52 
Ground clearance (тїпїтит).... ... (ins)... 
Ground pressure... зз рег sq [ree 
Shipping space (deck area)... . (sq ft).... 170 
Shipping space (standing)... „(си ТБ, 21120 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

‚...Вагп |! Instr Book 
Ram 11 Parts List 

Chilwell 73/17 

Maintenance manual............... 
et ee eee eee eee ФЬ Е она ра р oe ee еа т 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towing 17-рг, 
see current instructions.) 



ARMOURED PERSONNEL CARRIER 

Manufacturer—Montreal Locomotive Works. 

Operational Коіе—(1) As armd personnel carrier to carry inf fwd for the assault ; (2) As armd amn 
carrier by armd regts to carry amn to tanks in action ; (3) As flame throwing tank in conjunction with inf 
in assault to warm up pill boxes, etc. 

Equipment—tTurret, basket and main armament of Ram ІІ removed for all above roles. Bow MG and 
No. 19 WT set retained. Stowage changed. Personnel carrier (called Kangaroo) carries 11 men in battle 
order, and crew; has tow-hook, can be used alternatively as gun tower. Amn carrier is fitted with hatch 
cover of BP armour plate over turret ring. Flame thrower (called Wasp) is fitted with 4 tanks for oxygen, 
carbon dioxide, oil; in this role, bow MG is replaced with flame gun. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........ 30 
Maximum gradability.................... (рег cent)........ 60 
Trench crossing (width)........................ ins)........ 72 
А ОЬР сае ini] ад 36 
Maximum vertical obstacle.................... DELL 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... | 
а Т7 ЧС МИХ ИО (mph)........ 25 

Engine Details 

о о Аи Continental 
Туре........ petrol, air-cooled, 4 сус, 9 cyls, radial 
co EHE AER ықы bore (ins) 5, stroke (ins) 54 
PON ын sees У 400 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
Ignition nonnene magneto 
Capacity..fuel (gals) 150, water (qts) na, oil (qts) 30 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes................ steering on (transmission) 
Foot ЭЛЙ д: sens (hand parking brake 
TON ОООО)... танана ны (ins) 1 
Tracks (centre to centre).......................... (ins) 83 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............ (1bs)....55000 
TERME CE аба бала, ооа rd тч, (o Mant mg 62 
Ground clearance (minimum )............. op tete 17 
Ground ргеззиге............... (Ibs рег sq in).......... 13 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 170 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1120 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................. Ram Il Instr Book 
Parts deb.o.ao- odd Hn Ram 11 Parts List 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......Chilwell 73/17 

PT UT TCE ee ee чу 

зоо ооо оо TC TCC TTC eee eee eee eee eee eee 

ТТТТТТІТТТІТТІТТІТІТІГІТТІТГІТІСТІТІІ 222777222227 eee 



TANK, BRIDGE LAYING . 
(Valentine) 

Manufacturer—Various UK firms. 

Bridge swings Баага toward bow, then opens and lowers eat view seve) 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Bde HQ during the attack to retain the momentum of the advance 
by bridging short gaps on the brigade front with the minimum delay, if necessary against opposition. 

Equipment—Carries scissors bridge spanning 30 ft for Class 30 Tracked, Class 12 four wheeled, and Class 
18 six-wheeled vehicles. Bridge members centrally hinged, carried closed on roof. Launched over gaps 
by power from tank engine, which drives special gear box operating long feed-out screw. Carries small 
arms, bridge tools, rations, etc. Armour thickness—hull 60 mm. 

Performance 

Bridge classification.............. 
Maximum dmg? ASTE 

„(рег MTP 74).......18 
net cent) ...... 32 

Trench crossing (width)... (ins) .......90 
Fording depth... eres | г. de 1^ 
Maximum vertical obstacle... ОҢ eA 
Fuel consumption (average)... ......(трр)..........2 
Maximum зрееч............ өзе .....(mph).......12 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... „GMC 
Type... diesel, ‚чу sump, 2 сус, "b cyls in line 
Size... ...bore (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 5 
Power... 190 bhp at (rpm) 1900 
Ignition... ...(compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 46, ‘water (qts) 38, oil (qts) 32 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes... steering (on transmission) 
Foot brakes... .. (pedal dus iaces peering brakes) 
Track (width)... м "S is АВ) 14 
Tracks (centre to centre)... » ...([ins) 87 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully secca x ...(1$)....43 120 
Turning circle (тїпїтит).... deeem | 1 pem 40 
Ground clearance (minimum)... - (ins). «rers LO 
Ground pressure... «(lbs per sq ШЕ 411.15 
Shipping space (deck area)... ЕСЕ)... ‚230 
Shipping space standing); ‚(си ft)... .2570 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying _ 
Maintenance LUNES А 62/520 
Parts list.:. ...Chilwell 62/442 
Waterproofing instrs. (chassis)... ..Chilwell 62/550 

Additional Data 

Power weight ratio 6.6 bhp per short ton. Total 
tank and engine oil capacity is given. 



ТАМК, СОММАМО 
(Sherman, M4A2 or M4A4) 

Manufacturer—GMC, Chrysler and others. 

Interior stowage is re-arranged to accommodate both gun and two WT sets 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Div and Armd Bde HQ Comds as battle HO and may be rear link 
in Armd Regts or Armd Recce Regts for which purpose adequate wireless equipment installed. 

Equipment—Armament—75 mm gun (gyro stabiliser), .50 MG, two .30 MGs, .45 sub MG, smoke mortar. 
Observation—4 periscopes, binoculars. Communication—No. 19 WT set, also No. 19 set with amplifier, 
interphone, sig pistol. Spares, tools, rations, etc. 
hull front 2 in, sides | 1/2 in, rear 1 1/2 in. 

Peri mane усе қазылады 
Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........ 33 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........ 60 
Trench crossing (width)........................(ins)........ 72 
Fording деріҺ..................................... (ins)........40 
Maximum vertical obstacle................... (ins).......24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg).......... | 
Maximum ѕреед...................................(трһ)........25 

Engine Details "n 

Manufacturer eret cic МС 
Type............diesel, dry sump, 2 сус, 6 cyls in line 
©$їте......................-.--...БОоге (ins) 41, stroke (ins) 5 
Power (each engine).........190 bhp at (rpm) 2100 
Ignition....................- (compression ignition) 
Capacity. fuel (gals) 120, water (qts) 96, oil (qts) 50 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes...............steering (on transmission) 
Foot brakes......................(hand parking brake) 
Track (width)............... sess adifis) 16 9/16 
Tracks (centre to сепїге|)............................(ЇП5) 83 

Өйде. CSES 
239 

Armour thickness—turret front, 3 in, sides, 2 in; 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............(Ibs)....70000 
Turning circle (minimum ).....................(ft).........70 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins)..........18 
Ground pressure....................(Ibs рег sq in)......13 .3 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 170 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ®)......1630 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual M44A2.................. TM 9-731 B 
Parmae. ue sitet vane SNL G-104 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).....................72/571 

Additional Data 

Power unit on M4A2 is twin diesels as above. 
(Capacities above are total.) For M4A4 engine 
see Tank, Control. 



TANK, CONTROL 
(Sherman, M4A2 or M4A4) 

Manufacturer—GMC, Chrysler and others. 

беф > ы тамды Е АДС аЬ жарма қолда 

Interior stowage re-arranged to accommodate gun апа two VV I sets 

— -—^- 4 veem --“--.---. 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Regts and Armd Recce Regts as regt! comds battle HQ. Adequate 
wireless equipment installed ; also held by Armd Div and Bde HQ's for use in comd defence coy, and as 
forward and rear links. 

Equipment—Armament—/5 mm gun (gyro stabiliser), .50 MG, two .30 MGs, .45 sub MG, smoke mortar. 
Observation—4 periscopes, binoculars. Communication—Two Мо. 19 sets (LP) interphone, sig pistol. 
Spares, tools, rations, etc. Armour thickness—turret front, 3 in, sides 2 in; hull front 2 in, sides | 1/2 
in, rear | 1/2 in. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........ 33 Laden weight (fully equipped)............ (Ibs)....71900 
Maximum gradability.................... (per A p adim 60 Turning circle (minimum )...................... ft). isis 70 
Trench crossing (width)........................ (ins)........ 72 Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins).......... 17 
Fording дереһ...................................... (їп$)........ 40 Ground рге$$иге.................... (Ibs per sq in)......13 .3 
Maximum vertical obstacle................... (ins)........ 24 Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 170 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... | Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1590 
Maximum ѕреед....................................(трбћ)........ 25 Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Engine Details Publications Applying 

QUT TU асы», EUER S PCS „Се Chrysler Maintenance manual М4А4...................... TM 9-754 
Type (each).................... petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line ЧАГА РИЕТИ ЕНН SNL G-104 
Е A bore (ins) 3 7/16, stroke (іле) Waterproofing instrs (сһа5і5)..................... 72/572 
Power (each engine)............ 90 bhp at (rpm қ 
ОЮЛ ao іе» ызы». id battery (volts) 24 ABOGIUOUM раса а 
Capacity, fuel (gals) 130, water (qts) 100, oil (qts) 25 Power unit M4A4, Chrysler multi-bank, 5 engines 

as above radially arranged. (Capacities above are 
Dco Mou Reus c M Mrd dad —. total) For M4A2 MA - Tank, Command. 
Hand brakes................steering (on transmission) 
1, eee erat (hand parking brake) 
ізу OS aras unl PES THAN чус SER (ins) 16 9/16 
Tracks (centre to centre)............................ (ins) 83 

LOTES n T [I^ О) 

ее 
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TANK, CRUISER 
(Sherman, M4A2 or M4A4) 

Manufacturer—GMC, Chrysler and others. 

Photo shows reinforcing armour plate on side of hull 

Operational Role—Used for exploitation in attack, deep penetration, to counter enemy AFVs, to support 
infantry in attack or defence. Core of armd div, well armd, great fire power, mobility across country. 
Held by Armd Regts and Armd Recce Regts. 

Equipment—Armament—75 mm gun (gyro stabiliser), .50 MG, two .30 MGs, .45 sub MG, smoke mortar. 
Observation—4 periscopes, binoculars. Communication—No. 19 WT set, interphone, sig pistol. Spares, 
tools, rations, etc. Armour thickness—turret front, 3 in, sides 2 in ; hull front 2 in, sides | 1/2 in, rear | 1/2 
in. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (рег МТР 74)... 33 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 60 
Trench crossing (width)........................ ins)........ 72 
ning SU LL actui уни ins)........ 40 
Maximum vertical obstacle.................... (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегазе)................ (mpg).......... | 
Maximum зреед...............................„... (mph)........25 

Engine Details 

о. ЖЫ гали. no Sienna iai `_ GMC 
Туре............ diesel, dry sump, 2 сус, 6 cyls т line 
SI26......-..— .....Фоге (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 5 
Power (each engine) Зе: 190 bhp at (rpm) 2100 
Ignition.................................. (compression ignition) 
Capacity. fuel (gals) 120, water (qts) 96, oil (qts) 50 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes..................steering (on transmission) 
Foot brakes..................... (hand parking brake) 
ТИЕК (ӘЛЕК ан, oer ao (ins) 16 9/16 
Tracks (centre to centre)............................ (ins) 83 

IER IS Bot Гү О 

db cs s 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully еди!рред)............ (Ibs)....70000 
Turning circle (minimum)...................... cun Bie 70 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins)..........18 
Ground ргеззиге.................... (Ibs per sq i = 13.3 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 170 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1630 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual M4A2.................. TM 9-731 B 
Рана Доле ALS, LL. (2). 9204......... SNL G-104 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$$51$)................... 72/571 

Additional Data 

Power unit on M4A2 is twin diesels as above. 
(Capacities above are total. For M4A4 engine 
see Tank, Control. 



TANK, CRUISER 
(Sherman VC, M4A4) 

Manufacturer—Detroit Tank Arsenal (Chrysler). 

On the march, gun is depressed and supported by travelling cradle on bow 

Operational Role—(Present status) Issued on scale of one per tp in Armd Regt armed with Shermans. 
The 17-рг is powerful counter to enemy AFVs. Normal role is “hole punching” in attack. 

Equipment—Armament—17-pr (field sighting gear), .50 cal MG, .30 cal MG, .45 sub MG, smoke mortar. 
Observation—periscopes, binoculars. Communication—No. 19 WT set, interphone, sig pistol. Spares, 
tools, rations, etc. Armour thickness—turret 2 in, hull front 2 in, hull sides 14 in. 

Performance 

Bridge classification........ (per MTP 74)...... 33 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 60 
Trench crossing (width)........................(ims)........72 
E inan eei Ha (ins)........40 
Maximum vertical obstacle....................(ims)........24 
Fuel consumption (average). e (mpg). | 
Maximum speed de ..(mph).......25 

Engine Details 

ManufaCOUFBFue eremo тии Chrysler 
Type (each)................... petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Зе... bore (ins) 3 7/16, stroke (ins) 4; 
Power (each engine)............ 90 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
Та МКР Т, battery (volts) 24 
Capacity fuel (gals) 130, water (qts) 100, oil (qts)25 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes..................steering (on transmission) 
Da See eee T eges parking brake) 
[s б. i DPISÉIIETERI IS CEPR, ын? (ins) 16 9/16 
Tracks (centre to centre)... CESEN ОЕ _ 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............ (Ibs)... 78000 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)...................... Ше 75 
Ground clearance (тіпітит).. ....(ins)..........17 
Ground ргеззиге.................... (lbs per sq 1п)......13 .3 
Shipping space (deck агеа) 2. (sq К).. 200 
Shipping space калаа сал АДС ЖС). „ОГ 
Dimensions оуега!!............... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual........................ ve TM 9-754 
Parts list... VW v rir yv PA DA SNL G-104 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) PL. (not available) 

Additional Data 

Power unit is Chrysler multi-bank, five engines 
as above, radially arranged. 



TANK, OBSERVATION POST 
(Ram 11) 

Man ufacturer—Montreal Locomotive Works. 

Ram ll supersedes Ram | (above) but dummy gun, cable reel, antennae are the same 

Operational Role—Used by Fd Regt SP, by Fd Regt in Armd Div and by Armd Bde HQ as an armd obser- 
vation post to co-ordinate supporting arty fire for armour and infantry, and to control arty fire. 

Equipment—Armament—two .30 cal MG, two .45 sub MGs, smoke mortar. Observation—periscopes, 
protectoscope, binoculars. Communication—WT, two Мо. 19, one No. 18, two Мо. 38 (portable to ОР); 
interphone, sig pistol. Spares, tools, rations, etc. Armour thickness—turret 2 in, hull front | 3/4 to 
3 1/2 in, sides | 1/2 to 2 1/2 in, top | 1/2 to 3 in. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74)........30 Laden weight (fully equipped) .......... (Ibs) ...65000 
Maximum gradability ................. (per cent)........60 Turning circle (minimum) .................... (ft) .......62 
Trench crossing (width) .......... abe ey Е Ground clearance (minimum) ............ "uns 17 
Fording depth... .. (Ins ).....—.. 36 Ground pressure .................. y Рег $9 Hi .....13 .8 
Maximum vertical obstacle... ‚(їп$)........24 Shipping space (deck area) ... ‚..(5Ч ft) ..-... 170 
Fuel consumption (average)... Yoda den (тре) Кода. l Shipping space кнр: (cu К) .....1480 
Maximum ѕреей................................ ‚...(ттрһ)........ 25 Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Engine Details Publications Applying 

ем Continental Maintenance manual... ..CMD-LWI 
Type............petrol, air-cooled, 4 сус, 9 суі, radial Parts list... Ram 11 Parts List and ОР Supplmt 
Tira SEE noh ae e bore "nd 5, stroke (ins) 54 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......Chilwell 73/17 
Роугег..............................400 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
Ignition... magneto Additional Data 
Capacity. fuel (gals) 150, water (ats) n: na, oil (qts) 30 Power weight ratio, 12.5 bhp per short ton. - 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes... Ba NNUS (on transmission) 
Foot brakes... je UM parking brake) 
Track (width)... vts | 2 16% 
Tracks (centre t to > centre)... T fins) 83 



TANK, OBSERVATION POST 
(Sherman, M4A2 or M4A4) 

Manufacturer—Several U.S. manufacturers. 

Operational Role—Used by Fd Regt SP, by Fd Regt in Armd Div and by Armd Bde НО as an armoured 
observation post to co-ordinate supporting arty fire for armour and infantry, and to control arty fire. 

Equipment—Armament—75 mm gun (gyro stabiliser), .50 МС, .30 MG, .45 sub MG, smoke mortar. Obser- 
vation—Periscopes, binoculars. Communication—WT, two No. 19, one Мо. 18, two Мо. 38 (portable to OP); 

Armour thickness—turret front 3 in, sides 2 in; hull interphone, sig pistol. 
front 2 in, sides | 1/2 in. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)....... 33 
Maximum gradability.................... 
Trench crossing (width)........................(ins)........72 
Fording depth... ае uma ez MS eoe MU 
Maximum vertical obstacle.................... (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average) .............. (mpg).......... | 
Maximum $рее4д......... Nn cen Ұз. Г--(трһ)........ 25 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.................. n лини Chrysler 
Type (each)...................petrol, 4 сус, 6 суі in line 
Size... „роге (ins) 3 7/16, stroke (ins) 44 
Power (each engine)............ 90 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
ТИР ei ere дақ. battery (volts) 24 
Capacity, fuel (gals) 130, water (qts) 100, oil (qts) 25 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes.................steering (on transmission) 
Foot ЫЬгаКе5....................... ....(hand parking brake) 

И СЕЛИ 
mS HE 

Track (width)................... 
Tracks (centre to centre)............ 

SO (27-3) (5 

Spares, tools, rations, etc. 

CIE Um ы 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............(Ibs)....71900 
Turning circle (minimum)................. Tr o mmn 70 
Ground clearance (minimum )..............(ins).......... 17 
Ground pressure....................(Ibs рег sq in)......13.3 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........170 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1590 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual M4A4................... TM 9-754 
PARES C CTETUR, ИЛДИ 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................7 2/530 

Additional Data 

Power unit оп M4A4 is-Chrysler multi-bank, 5 
engines as above radially arranged. (Capacities 
above are total.) For M4A2 engine, see Tank, 
Command. 
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TANK, RECOVERY 
(Sherman, M4A4) 

Manufacturer—Detroit Tank Arsenal (Chrysler), hull only. 

Recovery tanks on 40-ton trailers showing grousers and jib boom stowed on hull nearside 

Operational Role—Used by Armd Regt and Armd Recce Regt for rec of bogged or bellied vehicles to 
hull down position where unit fitters can work. Also by RCEME to rec casualties out of range, (after that 
they go to repair area on 40-ton trailer.) 

Equipment—Turret and main armament removed. Recovery equipment includes oxy-acetylene welding 
and cutting plant, jib crane with 3-ton chain block, 15-ton snatch block, holdfasts, 100 ft steel cable, draw- 
bars, grousers, etc. Has 2 Bren MGs, .303 Browing MG, No. 19 WT set, sig pistol, tools, spares, etc. Armour 
same as M4A2. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)...... 33 Laden weight (fully equipped)............ (Ibs)....60000 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 60 Turning circle (minimum)...................... 00.82. 75 
Trench crossing (width)........................ (ins)........ 72 Ground clearance (minimum ).............. 17 ее 17 
ПОГОРЕ ORDEI ЖЕТЕР, әдет Жебе (їп$)........ 40 Ground рге$$иге.................... (Ibs per sq їп)...... 13.3 
Maximum vertical obstacle.................... (іп5)........ 24 Shipping space (deck агеа). 2... (sq ft)........ 170 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)..........I Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1100 
Maximum. speed.................................... (mph)........ 29 Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Engine Details Publications Applying 

FRISCO ET AOT dete ЛИДА Chrysler Maintenance тапџа!.................................. TM 9-754 
Type (each).................... petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line SAUL. AS о Rm т Thy SNL G-104 
o ЕЛДИНГ bore (ins) 3 7/16, stroke (ins) 44 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 
Power (each engine)............ 90 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
оо ЧКИ? тааст JU MUR battery (volts) 24 Additional Data 
Capacity, fuel (gals) 130, water (qts) 100, oil (qts) 25 Power unit is Chrysler multi-bank, 5 engines as 

above radially arranged, geared to operate as 
Tracks and Brakes single unit. Capacities above are total. 
Hand БгаКе$.................. steering (on transmission) (Recent design, Mk Il, replacing above, has winch 
ГОС ОТЕКИ носин (hand parking brake) and turret with dummy gun.) 
Ui сз. у ш ВЕ СТУБУ А oobis ol (їп$) 16 9/16 
Tracks (centre to сепуге)........................... (ins) 83 



25-PR, SELF-PROPELLED, TRACKED 
(Sexton) 

Manufacturer—Montreal Locomotive Works. 

Operational Role—Used by SP Regt in Armd Div to give close artillery fire support to armd bde of 
armd div. Operates effectively because of cross country performance, armour, fire power. 

Equipment—Armament—25-pr gun, (field sighting gear), 2 machine carbines, 2 Bren MGs, 2 rifles. 
Observation—Telescope, protectoscope. Communication—No. 19 WT set, amplifier, loudspeaker, 
cable for OP, sig pistol. Tools, spares, rations, etc. Armour thickness—upper hull front 3/4 in, upper 
hull sides 1/2, іп, upper hull rear 1/2 in. Lower hull runs 2 1/2 in. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ mS MTP 74)... Laden weight (fully a tin (lbs)... ‚57000 
Maximum gradability... (рег M eus 242 Turning circle (minimum ).... „анхо 
Trench crossing (width)... "тш [CC y Ground clearance (minimum)... ....(ins тіру 
Fording depth... ee na ктык 40 Ground pressure.................... (lbs per sq Ой 422 
Maximum vertical obstacle............ (ins)........ 24 Shipping space (deck area).... ..(sq ft)........180 
Fuel consumption (average)... eb om (mpg) Sire | Shipping space зарае. (eu ft)....,.1400 
Maximum ѕреей....................... „Ар... Dimensions overall... ... (see drawing below) 

Engine Details Publications Applying | 

Manufacturer... ........Continental Maintenance manual... се .SXN-LW I 
Туре............ petrol, а Ше r-cooled, 4 сус, 9 cyls, radial Parts list... ...25 Pr SP A73 
| Gang. esee bore (ins) 5, stroke (ins) 51 Waterproofing. instrs (chassis)... .... Chilwell 73/23 
Power... T T ...400 bhp at (rpm) 2400 ' 
Ignition... .magneto Additional Data 
Capacity. fuel (gals) 150, water (qts) na, oil (qts) 30 Power weight ratio, 14 bhp per habebis 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes............ Pag (on transmission) 
Foot brakes.............. РӨ parking brake) 
Track (width)... entente Ais) 164 
Tracks (centre to centre). een s rs ceti (ins) 83 . ... Sn Snc аба 



3-INCH, MIO, SELF-PROPELLED, TRACKED 
(Sherman, MIO) 

Manufacturer—Fisher Tank Division (СМС). 

= шыт 

Operational Role—Used by Atk Regt in Armd Div, Atk Regt in Corps Troops, and by Atk Regt in Assault 
for anti-tank role, Two batteries armd div anti-tank regt equipped. with these guns primarily to Support 
armd bde. 

Equipment—Armament—3-in gun (field sighting gear), .50 cal MG, .45 sub MG, rifles.  Observation— 
3 periscopes, telescopic sight. Communication—No. 19 WT set, interphone, cable for OP, sig pistol. 
Spares, tools, rations, etc. Armour thickness—turret shield 2 1/4 in, sides | in ; hull front | 1/2 in, sides 
| in. 

Perormauce — арми unc зера. Weight and Dimensions | — ssnz mones 
Bridge classification..............(per MTP 74)....... 33 Laden weight (fully i ply ap 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........60 Turning circle (minimum).... pets, Set ge 
Trench crossing M рөн» зс lesions Ground clearance (minimum)... АН). 2550 
Fording depth... и. we ма Ground pressure... «(lbs per sq Ae 13.5 
Maximum vertical obstacle... (ins)........24 Shipping space (deck area)... „(59 ft)........ rie 
Fuel consumption (ауегаде)................(тру).......... Shipping space (standing)............ qeu ft)......1600 
Maximum speed....................................(mph)........25 Dimensions overall............(see. drawing below) 

Engine Details Publications Applying 

Manufacturer... 2 з GMC ` Maintenance manual..................... „ТМ 9-752А 
Type.... ... diesel, dry sump, 2 ge 6 cyls in line Parts list... „УМЕ G-130 
SIZE use Боге (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 5 Waterproofi ng instrs. (chassis)... (пох available) 
Power (each engine) жа 190 bhp at (rpm) 2100 
Ignition... ...(compression ignition) Additional Data 

Capacity, fuel (gals) 120, water (ats)? 96, oil (45) 45 Power unit is two engines as above making twin 
six in rear of hull. Total tank and engine oil 

Tracks and Brakes capacity given. Turret roof-less. 
Hand brakes......... «Steering. (on transmission) 
Foot brakes... b: аа lar brake) айсы malisss TT i sei rr orn OEC, 
Track (width)... reet abs 16 9/16 
Tracks (centre to centre)... oa ...(ins) 83 DL esee essere rss ВВ 02:025 000) абыз. 



I7-PR, MIO, SELF-PROPELLED, TRACKED 
(Sherman, MIO Chassis) 

Manufacturer—Fisher Tank Division (GMC). 

е d +. ЕУ INESSE 
ее ат чаш nen жал атла чаа ал акла Аладыла 

Photo shows gun in travelling position pointing to rear of vehicle 

Operational Role—Used in anti-tank role by Atk Regt in Armd Div, Atk Regt in Corps Troops and by 
Atk Regt in assault. Two btys armd div Atk regt equipped with these guns primarily to support armd bde. 

Equipment—Armament—|7-pr (field sighting gear), .50 cal MG, .45sub MG, smoke mortar, rifles. Observ- 
ation—periscopes, binoculars, telescopic sight. .Communication—No. 19 WT set, interphone, signal pistol. 
Tools, spares, rations, etc. Armour thickness—turret shield 22 in, sides | in; hull front 14 in, sides | in. 

о и эла теа 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)....... 33 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 60 
Trench crossing (width)....................... (ins)........ 72 
Fording.deptha, 60... ЯСИА (ins)........ 36 
Maximum vertical obstacle.................... (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... | 
Maximum <реей.................................... (трһ)........ 25 

с №. ЖШШЕ ыы 
Малныфгег...........................253ИЛО. тылы СМС 
Type............ diesel, dry sump, 2 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
SH. o9)... 00 bore (ins) 41, stroke (ins) 5 
Power (each engine)............ 190 bhp at (rpm) 2100 
BEN дир compression ignition) 

apacity... fuel (gals) 120, water (qts) 96, oil (qts) 45 

Tracks and Brakes 

Hand brakes.................... steering (on transmission) 
aAa oes уро ere (hand parking brake) 
к DUI) Юон oos cp: (ins) 16 9/16 
Tracks (centre to сепсге)......................... (ins) 83 

R95 = 

TNE S^ e, quce c Qe tn 
am тт TTE) ©) 

els eis eis: 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (fully equipped)............ (Ibs)....66000 
Turning circle (minimum).................... (fuz: 70 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins).......... 18 
Ground ргеззиге.............. (Ibs рег sq in)...... 13.5 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 230 
Shipping space (standing).................... (cu ft)......1900 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиді.............................. TM 9-752A 
Perte lieti. лль. Ph банный ui acsi rel SNL G-130 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

Turret is roofless, same as 3-in, MIO. Large 
shipping space due to gun overhang. Ground 
pressure runs higher than shown. 

еее ити я TOES 3 оч а у ия ОЧ ау на ие ночи оси ино оно ночи о не я оон нони оное 
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SECOND SECTION 

"B" Vehicles 

In the pages of the succeeding 
section of this book, “В” ve- 

hicles are listed in the following 
order : 

Motorcycles 

Cars, 5-cwt 

Cars, Light 

Cars, Light Reconnaissance 

Station Wagon 

Cars, Heavy 

Trucks, 8-cwt 

Heavy Utilities 

Trucks, 15-cwt 

Lorries, 30-cwt 

Lorries, 3-ton 

Lorries, 4-ton 

Lorries, 6-ton 

Lorries, 10-соп 

Tractors 

Transporters 

3l 



MOTORCYCLE, SOLO, LIGHT 
(Matchless single cylinder) 

Manufacturer—Associated Motorcycles Ltd. 

Operational Role—To provide rapid transportation for despatch riders and other personnel whose 
duties require them to move between various points. 

Body Details—Equipment includes pillion seat for passenger and panniers to carry messages or packages 
of limited size. 

Performance | 

Bridge classification................. (per MTP 74)..........1 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........60 
Turning circle (minimum)....................... (ft)........16 
Angle of арргоасһ........................(поё applicable) 
Angle of departure.......................(not applicable) 
Fording depth............. „аа аа IND. «іпе)....... НІ 
Fuel consumption (average) ............(mpg)........40 
Maximum ѕреед...................................(трћ)........50 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer........ cm us Assoc Motor Cycles 
Түре Nh critt petrol, 4 cyc, single cyl 
Size... bore (ins) 2.7, stroke (ins) 3.6 
Ромег....................................16 Бар at (rpm) 5600 
VILAINE ORO T NR dns 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 3, water (qts) 0, oil (qts) 2 

Tire Details 

Trad eae cun ee E applicable) 
or QAM MENTO IER OLEO IN e, 
Ргез$иге........................ (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions D 

Curb weight (front axle).............(not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear axle)..............(not applicable) 
Laden weight (front axle)..............(not applicable) 
Laden weight (gross)...........................(Ibs)........52 
Ground clearance (minimum ).......... (1п$)............ 6 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)....................(Їп$)..........54 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft).......... 16 
Shipping space (standing)...............(cu №)..........54 
Dimensions оуега|................(5ее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance гтайца!:2Д1.................-$01еМС2 
Рага алтдл. „1, (01). ox PEET 14499-27- | 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......(not applicable) 

Additional Data 



MOTORCYCLE, SOLO, LIGHT 
(Norton single cylinder) 

Manufacturer—Norton Motors Ltd. 

Operational Role—To provide rapid transportation for despatch riders and other personnel whose 
duties require them to move between various points. 

Body Details—Equipment includes pillion seat for passenger and panniers to carry messages or packages 
of limited size. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74)..........1 
Maximum gradability....................(per e ge 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)........15 
Angle of approach.....................(net applicable) 
Angle of departure...................(not applicable) 
Fording wdepth............./:223.22 26033). (ins)........11 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)........ 40 
Maximum $реей.............;......................{ттрһ)........50 

Engine Details | 

Manufacturer.................................. Norton Motors 
Type.............................petrol, 4 сус, single суі 
Size............................bore (ins) 3.1, stroke (ins) 3.9 
BoWwelings. 263)... ыла 12 bhp at (rpm) 4800 
т оо нален ИИ ORCS 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 34, water (qts) 0, oil (qts) l4 

Tire Details 

Түшііз...............................................(Ікя applicabl е) 
| ————Ó— LL 242 Ж 19 
Ргеззиге........... ый, (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах|е)............(поЕ applicable) 
Curb weight (rear ах|е).............. (not applicable 
Laden weight (front axle)...........(not applicable) 
Laden weight (gross)............... (єс (Ibs)........588 
Ground clearance (minimum )............(ins)............5 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)..........54 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft).......... l6 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)..........54 
Dimensions overall...............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual............... MA л 294/CJ7576 
Рагав. О aod. 294/CI6]27 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...(not applicable) 

Additional Data 



MOTORCYCLE, SOLO, HEAVY 
(Harley-Davidson twin) 

Manufacturer—Harley-Davidson Motor Co. 

Operational Role—To provide rapid transportation over good terrain for despatch riders and other 
personnel whose duties require them to move between various points. 

Body Details—Equipment includes pillion seat for passenger and panniers to carry messages or packages 
of limited size. 

Е с 
Bridge classification ................ (per MTP 74)....... | 
Maximum ргадабИКу.................... (per cent)........ 60 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)..................... 55 15 
Angle of арргоасћ............................ (not applicable) 
Angle оҒдерагиге 22... .....(not applicable) 
ISP $e qun Mem EA remedio dap (ins)........ 18 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)....... 35 
Maximum зрееф.................................... (трһ)..... 60 

Engine Details 

есь Harley-Davidson 
RU вк. petrol, 4 cyc, twin cyl 
Sei bore (ins) 22, stroke (ins) 3 13/l6 
AUS “кунн vitet жақ varier 18 bhp at (rpm) 4500 
DL ca cas 07 m Ne rq. n battery (volts) 6 
Capacity..... fuel (gals) 3, water (qts) 0, oil (qts) 3 

Tire Details 

ЖБЖ ы. адлан» (not applicable) 
7 Ағы Nul. oa. (ins) 4.00 x 18 
КАЛЕ cm (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)................ (not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)................ (not applicable) 
Laden weight (front аж!е)............. (not applicable) 
Laden weight (gross)... ...(Ibs).......735 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (Тоз)... 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................. (ins)........ 57% 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq К).......... l6 
Shipping space (<хап4іл;) 2020 m E LA кебе 54 
Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Waterproofing instrs (сһа5і). (пос applicable) 

Additional Data 

RERARRRRAERRTRRETATVRERBAARERRRARARARARRRRRARATAZTARATWATARARRARARAZAZARTRRARARRARRRRATRERTARRRRAR жатаат» 
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CAR, 5-CWT 
(Jeep, 5-cwt, 4 x 4, 80 wb) 

Manufacturer—WVillys Overland, Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—W-LU-440/M-PERS. 

Operational Role—Primary role is as personnel carrier but can be fitted with stretchers for ambulance 
role. Will tow light AA or Atk weapons or transport light cargo. 

Body Details—Two folding seats in front. Detachable hood and side curtains. Windshield can fold 
forward to lie flat on bonnet. Spare tire on rear. Towing hook for trailers. 

Performance.) рыла hee riskis S 
Bridge classification............ sper MTP 74)..........! Curb weight (front Ie a MIS m 1220 
Maximum gradability.... per cent)........60 Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......1 170 
Turning circle (minimum)... perm SL Laden weight (front axle). ие Ibs)......1490 
Angle of approach... кий ы Xu mec Laden weight (rear axle)... Ды) 1690 
Апр!е ої departure................................(deg)........35 Ground clearance (minimum).. "x voi ATIS идр 8 
Fording depth........ Sae БМ Mc wn (ins)........18 Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims).......... 80 
Fuel consumption (average) voc le (mpg)........ 15 Shipping space (deck агеа)................(59 ft)..........60 
Maximum $реей....................................(т1рһ)........65 Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........340 

Dimensions overall...............(see drawing below) 
Engine Details gc 

Manufacturer.............. .... Зума. пож Willys даламен АРМ аға 
Пу: mm petrol, 4 сус, 4 cyls i in line Maintenance manual.................... ..M440-W | 
5126:................. Боге А 34, stroke (ins) 43 Parts list... ..M440-W 101 
Power... еееееееекес60 bhp at (rpm) 3600 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... „Мо. 4 
Ignition... xe aod ате battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....... fuel (gals) 12, water (qts) 9, oil (qts) 4 Additional Data 

Tire Details Sido covers Willys. Ford manufacture is 

Treads............. front (ins) 48, rear (ins) 48 
АСҚЫНСА ча .(ins) 6.00 x 16 
Pressure... „(see current instructions) 



CAR LIGHT 
(Sedan, 4 x 2, 114 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—LC424-C-PASS-|. 

Operational Role—lssued in limited numbers to certain formation headquarters for transportation of 
staff officers over terrain suitable for operation of vehicle of this type. 

Body Details—Steel, sedan type, four door, seats 5 including driver, fabrikoid upholstery. Equipment 
supplied includes blackout curtains, rifle clips, map container, first aid medical kit, POW cans, fire ex- 
tinguisher, tools. Ignition has radio interference suppression. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... Ap er MTP 74).......... 2 
Maximum gradability.... EM Nro vs (par cent)........32 
Turning circle (ЇЙ ‘ti 40 
Angle of approach.... - „(deg а oo 
Angle of departure... ; (deg).......16 
Fording; depth................294«2. 9. a (ins) Бе 18 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)........14 
Maximum 5$рее.................................... (mph)........80 

Engine Details 

Т a ia ореол овчина вое М. Ford 
Type... ' petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
Size... Боге « ns) 3 3/16, altel (ins) 32 
Power... сы ..95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... ИОН battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 15, water (qts) 19, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads....................... front (ins) 554, rear (ins) 581 
DIEN E T .(ins) 6.00 x 16 
Pressure... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).....................(Ibs)......1800 
Curb weight (rear хе). бзеола PAS 1857 
Laden weight (front ахіе)... ...(Ibs)......2144 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)......2347 
Ground clearance (minimum, ‚(1п$);...........8 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)....................(Їп$)........1 14 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........100 
shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........560 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual............ Ford Service Bulletin 
Parts list... ....5Е-120 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... (пос applicable) 

Additional Data 

Bü*TPPHTTTEMHHETEELEEEZATIETERPHSSTEHHSSTIUITEHUHÁATELEUITZEHIZEBHEZHIZJEREEGHJITTERERHRSTAEEERNESEZERRNA-TE 



CAR, LIGHT 
(Sedan, 4 x 2, 116 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—LC425-C-PASS. 

Operational Role—Used in limited numbers at headquarters of Army, Corps and Div for transportation 
of staff officers where terrain is suitable for operation of such vehicles. 

Body Details—Steel, sedan type, four door, seats 5 including driver, fabrikoid upholstery. Fittings 
include blackout equipment, rifle clips, map container, first aid medical kit, radio interference suppression, 
oil, petrol and water cans, funnel, fire extinguisher, tools, log book. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... (per MTP 74)... al 
Maximum gradability.... — — (per cent)........ АБ 
Turning circle (minimum)............... MER (ft)-...... 24 
Angle of 1ана UL Co | De fe, 
Angle of departure... (дер)... 2 
Fording depth... ..(ins)........18 
Fuel consumption (average)... ... (mpg) —- 15 
Maximum ѕреед.............2...... ....(mph)........70 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer............. ees General Motors 
UTE ОАЕ Soe Nr DN petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
$їте..............................ВОге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
Рочгег.................................85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition... TAI urbi Y TEE oo TOST. battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 12, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads.......................... front (ins) 563, rear (ins) 59 
Dp Me. ӨЕ .(ins) 6.00 x 16 
Ргеѕѕиге................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......1680 
Curb weight (rear axle) ыы есес: ...(Ibs)......1840 
Laden weight (front axle)....... ....(Ibs)......2010 
Laden weight (rear axle)... (lbs)... UP 
Ground clearance (minimum)... (ins)... 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... ms 1 % 
Shipping space (deck area).............(Sq ft)........100 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........550 
Dimensions оуега|.................(5ее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual. ——— ЗЕЙ 
Parts list... _GMC 198 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... ife (пох applicable) 

Additional Data 

вети апи шави оне ен eee ина нши вв тои пати тонов 



CAR LIGHT 
(Sedan, 4x 2, 117 wb) 

Manufacturer—Chrysler Corpn. Vehicle Code—LC427-C-PASS-|. 

Operational Role—lssued in limited numbers to certain formation headquarters for transportation of 
staff officers over terrain suitable for operation of vehicle of this type. 

Body Details—Steel, sedan type, four door, seats 5 including driver, fabrikoid upholstery. Ignition 
has radio interference suppression. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)......... 2 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 29 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft)........41 
Angle of approach................................(deg).......28 
Angle of departure............................. 1 : 
Fording 'йер&һ...............Д 258 АШ. 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)........14 
Maximum: speed. ..................................(n | 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... Chrysler 
Туре................................ре®го!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Ѕіге........................ bore (ins) 33, stroke (ins) 41/16 
Рочтег.................................. 85 Бір at (rpm) 3400 
Іңпігіоп.........................................һашегу (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 14, water (qts) 14, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads........................front (ins) 57, rear (ins) 60 
SB ОИ sess (ins) 6.00 x 16 
Ргевзиге........................(вее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)................(not available 
Curb weight (total).............................. (Ibs)......31 
Laden weight (front axle)..............(mot available) 
Laden weight (total)..............................(Ibs)......3990 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............(ins)...........7 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)....................(їп$)........117 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................(59 ft)........ 100 
Shipping space (standing).................(cu ft)........570 
Dimensions overall...............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!..................................АА/М-3675 
Parts list. онлаин ль, FM E AERE 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)..... (пос applicable) 

Additional Data 



CAR, LIGHT RECONNAISSANCE 
(Otter l, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—RAC-l. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE fd sqns and coys and Бу RCASC br coys for short special recce, also by 
RCASC MT coys and tpt pls for AA protection (convoy patrol). 

Equipment—Armament—.303 Bren gun on АА mounting (also used for ground fire), sub MG, 2 rifles, 
4-in smoke discharger. Other equipment—No. 19 WT set, sig pistol. Carries tools, spare gun parts, 
POW containers, rations, cam net, spare wheel. 
sides 8 mm, rear 10 mm, roof 12 mm. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............. (per MTP 74)........3 
Maximum Чы... sola dh сепе)........46 
Trench crossing... „дю No shanna 
Fording depth... ва (ins)... 
Angle of approach... PAIA d, mm 
Angle of departure... " огл Че те 38 
Fuel consumption (average)... ТҮЙІНІ ІЛІНЕТІН 8 
Maximum ѕрееа....................................(трһ)........45 

Engine Details 
Manufacturer..................... TP General Motors 
Type.... 27 ..petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls т line 
Size... Боге bar 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Рочуег................. „106 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition battery (volts) 12 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 30, water (qts) 15, oil (qts) 7 

Tires and Brakes 

Hand brakes.............. mechanical (on transmission) 
Foot brakes... ” hydraulic (all wheels) 
Treads... „front (ї ns) 70, rear (ins) 704 
CEPS a ыы sess (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure.............. (see current instructions) 

Armour thickness—turret cone 8 mm, hull front 12 mm, 

Weight and Dimensions 

Laden weight (front axle)... ....(Ibs)......5260 
Laden weight (rear axle).... ....(Ibs)......5740 
Turning circle (minimum)... ..(ft)...........49 
Ground clearance (minimum)...... ... (ins)... alas 
Wheelbase (front to а ы еселе). 101 
Shipping space (deck Mm... .....($9 ft)........1 10 
Shipping space (nandi gb: vee (CU Б)... ...840 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual................. .RAC-C2 
Parts list... VAOS SLV7/G МС 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... ...Pubs-119 

Additional Data 

Power weight ratio, 17. 05 bhp per short ton. 

претит ни ине пене Rs s PR е 



CAR, LIGHT RECONNAISSANCE 
(Humber, Mark Ш, 4х4, 112 wb) 

Manufacturer—Humber Ltd. 

Vehicle is not now equipped with Boys Atk rifle shown in photo 

Operational Role—Used by RCE fd sqns and coys and by RCASC br coys for short special recce,also by 
RCASC MT coys and tpt pls for AA protection (convoy patrol). 

Equipment—Armament—.303 Bren gun on AA mounting (also used for ground fire), sub MG, 2 rifles, 
4-іп smoke mortar. Other equipment—No. 19 WT set, sig pistol. Carries tools, spare gun parts, POW 
containers, rations, cam net, spare wheel. Armour thickness—turret cone 6 mm, hull front 10 mm, sides 
7 mm, rear 7 mm, roof 7 mm. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 
Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........3 Laden weight (front axle).............. ......(165)......4000 Maximum gradability.................... (per cent).......46 Laden weight (rear axle).....................(Ibs)......4140 
Trench сговвіпв............................по Channels Turning circle (minimum )................. (ft)......... 46 Fording! :depth....... £45) химки И) посл Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins).......... М9 
Angle of approach... (deg)........63 . Wheelbase (front to геаг)................... (ins)........112 
Angle of departure..........................(deg)......37 Shipping space (deck агеа) 2... (sq ft).......... 90 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)........ І Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........620 Maximum $реед.;.......................(т1рһ);.......50 Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) айла Detal 
аиша. Senis Publications Applying 
Manufacturer. (SUES SOE REE Нав я тии AER ME in Minn. UU Led Humber Maintenance manual I01/HR4 Туре................................рего!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line En I f ой suec N $їте........................Боге (ins) 3.35, stroke (ins) 4.72 Parts UM iac NIS NP ORE 
маман ЧЕ 87 bhp at (rpm) 3300 Waterproofing instrs (сһа$5ї5)....................АС-87 
Ignition... ла МА E ты! ж. Чё, battery (volts) 12 Additional Data 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 18, water (qts) 19, oil (qts) 6 EE | ш. 
Tikes? aid Bräkes Power weight ratio, 27.3 bhp per ton. Maximum 

tractive effort, 1135 Ibs per ton. 
Hand ЬгаКес.................... mechanical (rear wheels) 
Foot ЬгаКев$............................һудгаш!їс (all wheels) 
Тгеадз.........................Їгопе (ins) 61, rear (ins) 61 
ri M nace T ES UNDE (ins) 9.25 x 16 

t instructions) 



STATION WAGON 
(CIIAD, 5-passenger, 4 x 2, 114 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—SW424-C-5WAG. 

Operational Role—lssued only in very limited number to Army Headquarters in lieu of car light for 
transportation of personnel where terrain is suitable for operation of such vehicle. 

Body Details—VVood, sedan type, 4 door, seats 5 including driver, fabrikoid upholstery. Fittings include 
blackout equipment, rifle clips, map container, first aid medical kit, radio interference suppression, petrol 
and water cans, funnel, fire extinguisher, tools, log book. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ nw MTP 74)... „2 
Maximum gradability... hi ie сепї)........25 
Turning circle (minimum)... 533-2242 cati 
Angle of approach............. aeri ey. phe: ... (deg).......25 
Angle of departure......... ТЕРОРУ? (deg )........ 15 
Fording depth... Ains)........ 18 
Рие! consumption (average)... (трд)........13 
Maximum speed.... {эй трһ)........70 

Engine Details = 

Manufacturer... Ford 
Туре... petrol, 4 сус, 8 суіз, V-8 
Size... -bore е (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 
Power... Say ..95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 12, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads........... ...front (ins) 551, rear (ins) 61 
-i- amet MM ...(ins) 9.00 x ІЗ 
Pressure........ ..(see- current instructions) 

Load carrying space in rear of body. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ахіе)...................... (Ibs)......1770 
Curb weight (rear axle).......................(Ibs)......2460 
Laden weight (front SE 
Laden weight (rear axle)... ...(Ibs)......3080 
Ground clearance (minimum)... - (ins)............7 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... ... (ins) }.. 3.3 114 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ 2254 ft)........110 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........640 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... ..SE-88 
Parts list... : ..SE-M7 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... (пос аррИсаЫе) 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle differs from 7-passenger station 
wagon in having luggage space and heavier axles 
and tires.) 

42 



STATION. WAGON | 
(7-passenger, 4 x 2, 114 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—5W424-C-7W AG. |. 

Operational Role—lssued in limited numbers to certain formation headquarters for transportation of 
staff officers over terrain suitable for operation of vehicle of this type. 

Body Details—Wood, sedan type, 4 door, seats 7 including driver, fabrikoid upholstery. Equipment 
supplied includes blackout curtains, rifle clips, map container, first aid medical kit, POW cans, fire ex- 
tinguisher, tools. lgnition has radio interference suppression. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)..........2 
Maximum gradability.....................(per cent)........25 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........39 
Angle сЁ арргоасћ................................. (deg)........25 
Angle of дерагїиге................................(Чед)........15 
Fording деріПһ...............;......................ДІпе)...... В 
Fuel consumption (ауегаре)................ a ae 
Maximum speed...................... mph)........70 ниш ёши шв шаваа 

Engine Details 

EDT SIT a ee asana EONA 
Туре.........................-....-ребго!, 4 сус, 8 су, V-8 
size....................bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 
Ромег....................................95 Бар at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition........................................,.Dattery. (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 12, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads.......................front (ins) 552, rear (ins) 581 
КК — MIR җ 1б 
Ргеѕѕиге........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......1736 
Curb weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......2268 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......2334 
Laden weight (rear axle)....................(Ibs)......2820 
Ground clearance (minimum)............(ins)............8 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims)........ 114 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........110 
Shipping space (standing)...............(cu Қ)... 640 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying | | 

Maintenance manual........Ford Service Bulletin 
Кай НЕС tmm рии АШ 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... (not applicable) 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle differs from 5-passenger station 
wagon in having body seating for 7 menand lighter 
tires and axles.) 

ТТТ 



CAR, HEAVY 
(Buick 4900, 4 x 2, 139 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—HC429-C-PASS. 

Operational Role—Used only at Army and Corps headquarters in lieu of car light in certain instances 
for transportation of personnel where terrain is suitable for such vehicle. 

Body Details—Steel, sedan type, four door, seats 7 including driver, leather upholstery. Fittings include 
blackout equipment, rifle and sten gun clips, map and trouble lamp, fire extinguisher, luggage grid, heater, 
window defroster, glass partition window dividing front and rear compartments, fog lamp, tire chains, 
heavy duty battery, log book and tools. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 3 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 25 
Turning circle (minimum )........................ o teer 42 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ ded" té 
Angle of И СОК В. Rinse 16 
ARA Tous adl sacs sc Ny evs cancer teen Brace (іп5)........ 18 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)........ 13 
Maximum ѕреей.................................... (mph)........ 80 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..................o«$9vlao. General Motors 
теттер petrol, 4 сус, 8 cyls in line 
222 келсе bore (ins) 3 7/16, stroke (ins) 4 5/16 
cl. Жога uie 165 bhp at (rpm) 3800 
лае eoa дле battery (volts) 6 
Capacity..... fuel (gals) 16, water (qts) 12, oil (qts) 7 

Tire Details 

рН front (ins) 59, rear (ins) 63 
2 EUR Меде anter PIPER, (ins) 7.50 x 16 
ы. уу АЕ (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......2450 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ (Ibs)......2680 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......2850 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)...................... (Ibs)......3680 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. 1 мага 7 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 139 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 110 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 720 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual................ Buick Shop Manual 
эли ФМС Ах rac GMC-182 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......(not applicable) 

Additional Data 

изза саня ТІ eee eee ни ТТГ ТТГ 

оная асан "жтт вт т» тт тат тз" жаттат ат очен о +=+к = + = ня кк оно каз ини оон жз... 

АРТУРА ИЗ ТТТ тта ка кеттж ава а ва жа ж» а заа РР 



LM LOS ша. 52550 ATFRUCK; B-CWT, GSt- DOUAT 
(8-cwt, 4 х 2, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co., General Motors. Vehicle Code—F8421-M-GS. 

Wireless gear shown in photo used when truck in wireless role 

Operational Role—Used only in limited numbers in UK as general purpose load carrier for supplies and 
stores over good roads by CRU or other base units. 

Body Details—Steel, welded, length 6 ft, hinged tail-gate, superstructure, tarpaulin, lockers for tools and 
equipment, POW carriers. Spare wheel and tire can be carried behind cab. 

Performance 

Bridge classification..............(per MTP 74)..........3 
Maximum gradability...................(per cent)...... 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)....... 38 
Angle of ерк... лк) пећ 50 
Angle of departure.. (deg)...... 36 
Fording depth... (іп5)......24 
Fuel consumption (average)... sss (mpg) уі 13 
Maximum speed... трһ)...... 50 

Engine Details | 

Manufacturer.............. .Ford 
Type.... .... petrol, ah сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
Size... „Боге е (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 
Ромуег................. ...95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
ignition... ..battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, "oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Тгеад........... . front (ins) 591, rear (ins) 581 
wince a (їп) 9.00 x 13 
Pressure.................. „(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......2360 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......1900 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......2400 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)................ (Ibs)......3200 
Ground clearance (minimum:..............(ins)............8 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........101 
Shipping space (deck area)..................(sq ft)........100 
Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft)........720 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... ..SE-93 
Parts list... SE: 39-42 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... “(пос applicable) 

Additional Data 

( *This vehicle is obsolete and is not used in any 
active theatre. The GM product essentially as 
above except for engine which is standard 85 bhp.) 



TRUCK, HEAVY UTILITY, CIPHER OFFICE 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

(Heavy utility, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

M rn met ды Алақаны а ыы 

Photo shows penthouse set up alongside vehicle to give additional office space 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs cipher sections at formation HQs generally Corps or Div or in 
forward command posts for coding and decoding cipher messages. 

Body Details—Sedan type, steel, side and rear doors, carries penthouse and poles. Equipment includes 
cipher machine, rotary convertor, 5 storage batteries, lockers for message forms, etc. Seating for | clerk 
and | operator. Penthouse can be set up alongside giving additional office space. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)...... 3 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........52 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft)........48 
Angle of approach....7....................... (deg)........57 
Angle of дерагїиге................................(бер)........53 
Fording depth................ Lal. 20912 (Eia AE 

ааа 2 (mpgkcas: ll Fuel consumption (ave rage). 
Ad EIS. Sm Se Maximum speed........... 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer................................ General Motors 
Туре................................реїго!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
5їте............................һОге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Ромег...............................85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Іірпісіол.................................. battery (volts) 6 
Сарасісу..... ме! (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads.......................front (ins) 621, rear (ins) 621 
язвы квас ада ОЛЯ ЫЖ FO 
Ргеззиге..........................(5ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......3400 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)....................... (Ibs)......3500 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......3700 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......3800 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins)...........8 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........101 
Shipping space (deck area)........ леа ухаа. in 90 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........ 680 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................... enne MB-C2 
Parts юл 2020.22 К ЧО Я... BAD 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 21 

Additional Data 



TRUCK, HEAVY UTILITY, COMPUTOR 
(Heavy utility, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors.! Vehicle Code—C8A-PUTR. 

Penthouse is carried inside and poles strapped on roof when roading 

“ірді ape Role—Used generally as paymaster vehicle in field formations but may be used as small 
field office by any unit, additional space being obtained by erection of penthouse thus replacing larger 
vehicles. Also used as computor vehicle in RCA survey regiment. 

Body Details—Sedan type, steel, side and rear doors, roof hatch over driver's compartment, and sliding 
hatch over computor compartment. Equipment includes seats, folding desks, files, etc., in computor 
compartment. 

прое. — TORMEN ee oa 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)..........3 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 52 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ ах, 48 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 57 
Angle of дерагтїиге................................ (deg)........ 53 
berding MODERN... "itt ado мее (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)........ 11 
a tT: 5. „анз reor (mph)........ 50 

ше BE, csi 002.4 
Maftüfacturer......:..........—.— АП General Motors 
ORE № ИЕ НИИ petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
DEB oos гаш» i bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
HOW Cose асым лс Жа 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
7 MP аг - battery (volts) 6 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

DOM front (ins) 62%, rear (ins) 62$ 
г. susci: Суф .(ins) 9.25 x 16 
к Г; Мои (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......3310 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......3140 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......3500 
Laden weight (rear аж!е)...................... (Ibs)......4000 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ Uns e anre 8 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... o] манй. 101 
Shipping space (deck area)................ UD bacon 90 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu dei. ouo 680 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!...................................... MB-C2 
Кете Ugo ae. GIR, S... aer СВА-03 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)...................... No. 21 

Additional Data 

енот ня eee ee eee ee Pee eT eT ка бы че ава ва в вое а а ви ие на ии ния ня ин ee + 

аня тк кже ква ыы ака жа вв ва ие а физ кии ве ца затта а ини ян но ео ны = 

фотон иная че вх кои а ва ка е ee eee а ча ани каче и но нео ния отно Ttt 



TRUCK, HEAVY UTILITY, MACHINERY “ZL” 
(Heavy utility, 4x4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer— General Motors. Vehicle Code—C8A-MACH-ZL. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME units in forward areas for test and repair work required on wireless 
equipments. (Known as Z light). 

Body Details—Steel, heavy utility type, windows screened against radio interference, interference sup- 
pressors on engine. Equipment includes engine-driven generator, air cooled transformer, power panel, 
test panels, valve test sets, megger, bridges, hand tools. 

Performance 

(рег MTP 74).........4 
(per cent)........52 

Bridge classification................ 
Maximum gradability................... 
Turning circle (minimum) ...................... (ft)........48 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........57 
Angle of дерагчиге........................ inde 0d ee | 
Fording depth... нен ЗАН Mete 
Fuel consumption (average). ее (mpg)........11 
Maximum 5реед............................... (mph)........ 47 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... aee) General Motors 
Type.... — petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size ..... Eod „bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 38 
Poser. ................. aani ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... „fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (9:5) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads............. front (ins) 62, rear (ins) 62 
ОЙ ИИ И (ins) 9.25 x 16 
Pressure......... eee (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).... ... (Ibs)......3340 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................ (Ibs)......3480 
Laden weight (front axle)............ a (165)......3800 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......4200 
Ground clearance (minimum)............(ins)...........8 
Wheelbase (front to reu) -— т nae тете 
Shipping space (deck area)... -(54 ft)........ 100 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 750 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual................................. ....MB-C2 
Parts list... RON Snc 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... НРА ТУ: 

Additional Data 



TRUCK, HEAVY UTILITY, PERSONNEL 
(Heavy utility, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C8A-PERS. 
X OMM ее 

Operational Role—Used by arms and services generally as light vehicle for transporting personnel in 
small parties ; frequently employed in units as OC office vehicle. 

Body Details—Sedan type, steel, side and rear doors. Seats six persons including driver. Rear two 
seats are removable to make room for equipment and light baggage. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 3 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........ 52 
Turning circle (тїпїтїит)........................ (ft)........ 48 
Angle of арргоасһ...................... (deg)........ 57 
Angle of дерагїиге................... ADs}. $i (deg)........ 53 
Fording depth... | высь: ir 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... (mpg) ....... 11 
Maximum speed........ 4коз2.Я5азы (mph)........ 50 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer ............ ..General Motors 
ырық ры „petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
$ї2е..............................Ьоге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
БӘКЕ cL ТАСС 0.85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Binitiph..........—..... vao) ar: ...battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads ....... front (ins) 621, rear (ins) 62% 
Shee A oo Sich; .(ins) 9.25 x 16 
AS UT Ter BREUI (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......3350 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)..................;..... (Ibs)......2850 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......3700 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......3800 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ lin. alaa; 8 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 101 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft).......... 90 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 680 
Dimensions оуега|................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!............................2.:..:.МВ-С2 
Бало Пере .д. 20:0. Хоа... олет C8A-03 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$5ї5)...................... No. 21 

ИСЭ ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee ere ee eee eee кю ви ж а аз аа atra" T» бе 



TRUCK, HEAVY UTILITY, WIRELESS 
(Heavy utility, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C8A-M-WIRE. 

Operational Role—Used by АА and Atk batteries for communication with artillery commander at Corps 
and thus ties in with CRAC network. (This vehicle being replaced by 15-суус fitted for wireless.) 

Body Details—Sedan type, steel, screened against radio interference, side and rear doors, steel panels 
in rear windows, roof hatch. Equipment includes No. 19 set and amplifier, 4 sigs batteries, chorehorse, 
with 300 watt out-put, stowage for 2 aerial masts. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........3 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........52 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft) .......48 
Angle of approach...............................(deg)...... 
Angle of departure................................(deg)........53 
Parding (depth...............15325.22221. 50 In S p 3224 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)........11 
Maximum <реед..............................(трһ).......5 

Engine Details 

Мапиїасигег..................................©епега! Motors 
Туре...............................ресгоЇ, 4 сус, 6 суі in line 
біте .......................... bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Рочуег............................--...бә bhp at (rpm) 3400 
ірпігіоп....................................... Dattery (volts) 6 

apacity......fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (95) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads..................front (ins) 621, rear (ins) 621 
cr енне агенте дегн RC 016 
Ргеѕѕиге........................(5ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).................... (Ibs)......3400 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......3500 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......3700 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......3800 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins)............B 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins) .......101 
Shipping space (deck агез)................($9 ft)... 90 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........680 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Pubiications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.............................. .......МВ=С2 
Parte Tit 2X КОН ER, Е ЧИН NES 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 43 

Additional Data 



TRUCK, 15-СУУТ, ARMOURED 
(15-суус, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C|5TA-ARMD-I, 

- 

Removable jerrican carrier оп rear пос shown іп photo 

Operational Role—Primary role is as armoured personnel carrier in forward areas. Сап be converted 
to GS or amn carrier, or 2-stretcher ambulance by covering foot wells with plates stowed in rear door 
panel. MG can be mounted on flat floor area. 

Body Details—Open type hull with machineable BP armour covering engine hood and body. Remov- 
able superstructure and tarpaulin. Body seats six men. Rear and side doors. Vision ports for driver 
and mate. Detachable windshields. Stowage includes rifle racks, tools, cam net, POW carriers, kit bins. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).......... 5 
Maximum gradability................. (per сеп). 53 
Turning circle (тїпїтит))........................ (ft)........51 
Angle of арргоасһ............................. ...(deg)........ 50 
Angle of дерагїиге............................... (deg)........ 36 
Pording!gepth............../22524 sasha али (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегаре) 22... (mpg)......... 7 
Maximum зрееф............................... -(mph)........ 45 

Engine Details 

ТН, Т UE Mt mme General Motors 
Туре.............................рего!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
бізе 2.2... Боге (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
POWELL. easi са шы 104 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
FU ET ches a ая cp atn battery (volts) 6 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 40, water (qts) 15, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Тгеадѕ....................... front (ins) 70, rear (ins) 704 
SE Lore (pt rar nies caia ЕСИ Ө DRM (ins) 10.50 x 16 
Pressure........... ES (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 
————ÓMÉÁ—ÓÓMÓOÓÓ— ————- 
Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......4405 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......5625 
Laden weight (front axle)... (Ibs)......4855 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)................... ting} в 6945 
Ground clearance (тїпїтит)............ пи) mui 9 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)................... (ins)........ 101 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 120 
Shipping space (standing) ....... смз, (cu ft)........ 910 
Dimensions оуега!|............... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance талма 2222... ТА-СІ 
РЕ 1p). 28.055. 11е ая СІ5ТА-01 

Additional Data 
П 

(Later production will have 12-volt electrical 
system.) 

КАСКО ООО ООО A^ 9 09494999 5-99" 8998592749 BER» в ESSE EES EEE ESS 



TRUCK, 15-СУУТ, ARMOURED 
(M3AI, 15-суус, 4x 4, 131 wb) 

Manufacturer—MWhite Motor Co. 

Tarpaulin top shown in photo is normally removed бинде operational use 

Operational Role—Primary role is as an armoured personnel carrier in forward areas but can be used as 
command vehicle or as ambulance if modified. 

Body Details—Armour plate covers engine hood and body. Folding shield for driver's compartment. 
Body seats six men. Removable tarpaulin top. Tourelle gun mount for Browning machine gun. 

Perfo rmance 

Bridge classification............... ее МТР De. Li. meted 5 
Maximum gradability.... кет cent)........60 
Turning circle (minimum)... Е) а 57 
Angle of approach... T (дер) .....37 
Angle of departure.................. .. (deg)........35 
Fording depth... ..(ins)........28 
Fuel consumption (average)... „..-(тру)..........7 
Maximum speed.... РЕ ...mph)........45 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.............. Hercules 
раз с. petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls i in line 
$їте!......... QE CE ЕЛУ Боге ger 4, stroke (ins) 44 
Ромгег...............................110 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition... ..battery (volts) 12 
Capacity... „fuel (gals) 24, water (455) 15, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Tod. Буласы front (ins) 631, rear (ins) 65; 
c2 SA nt dot ..(ins) 8.25 x 20 
Pressure...............-. (see ‘current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).... ....(Ibs)......3900 
Curb weight (rear axle)... ...{15)......5000 
Laden weight (front axle)... .. (Ibs)......4820 
Laden weight (rear axle)... „(165)......6930 
Ground clearance (minimum)........ (ing)....... 15 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... md RÀ 
Shipping space (deck area)... 44 ft)........120 
Shipping space зае „(си ft)... 730 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.............................- TM9-705 
Parts list... senno lcu 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... әлем NO 76 

Additional Data 

(This vehicle is also made with Hercules DJXD 
diesel, 6 cyl, 4x 44, 103 bhp at 2600 and also with 
similar Buda diesel.) 

surRATXuRanRSRTATE-ESARSNÉPRAARAAREDRRZZRRABARARRLLaAGRGG3i RRRNGGAERHÁTtRhe-idTRBSUdPPBRrdsH анна ар ЕБ 



TRUCK, |5-CWT, BATTERY CHARGING 
(15-суус, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co., General Motors. Vehicle Соде—Е15А-ВС-1, 

Photo shows tarpaulin ой and battery shelves ас tront (portable cnarger removed) 

Operational Role—Used by CAC including armoured саг and SP artillery units for charging batteries, 
starting stalled vehicles and carrying a few spare batteries. Low silhouette and small size make vehicle 
inconspicuous in forward areas. 

Body Details—Standard GS body, all steel, welded, hinged tail-gate, tarpaulin, superstructure. Equipment 
includes special steel battery rack and tool box at front, 1260 watt battery charger driven by petrol engine, 
bus-bars, jumper wires, long leads., Carries either six 12-volt tank batteries or twelve 6-volt vehicle 
batteries. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification ............... (per MTP 74)... 5 Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......3980 
Maximum gradability......... Rud (рег cent)........52 Curb weight (rear ахіе) .......................(165)......5210 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ ШЕ. 50 Laden weight (front axle)...................(Ibs)..... 4630 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 50 Laden weight (rear axle)..................... (Ibs)......5370 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)........36 Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins)............ 8 
ТӨТ! Олень балын чалгыла (їп$)........ 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 101 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)........11 Shipping space (deck area) .............. (sq ft)........ 110 
Maximum ѕреедй.................................... (mph)........50 Shipping space (standing).................. (cu К)........850 
Engine Details Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying Мапийасбигег:................-жайыбаа Ади T Ford 
Туре....................ресго!, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 Maintenance тапоиаі........................................МВ-ЕІ 
SM С bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 ты rie e MP Ue АСУ cm CA oen, FI5A-01 
PEDE ОР ty АА 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... No. 45 
Ignition....... ......Dattery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

2 our Ai ein -front (ins) 693, rear (ins) 704 
ч о POOTO STERNE EEE УЛ ЛК оа, 
Рге$$иге..........................($ее current instructions) 

Additional Data - 

(Above covers Ford, for details GM engine see 
page 56. GM Waterproofing instrs No. 21.) 



TRUCK, 15-СҮҮТ, FITTED FOR WIRELESS 
(15-суус, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Photo shows chorehorse on near side, cover removed and placed on ground 

Operational Role—Used mainly for wireless communication with Bde and Div HOs by RCA, RCE, MG 
Coys, RCEME workshops and other units, being manned by unit signallers, but can be 8 Жүзді wherever 
Mo. 19 set is suitable. 

Body Details—Standard GS body, all steel, welded, hinged tail-gate, special tarpaulin and superstructure 
with brackets for aerial bases. Equipment includes Мо. 19 set, sigs batteries, chorehorse for charging. 
Superstructure and tarpaulin removable for forming ground shelter by addition of skirt and lengthening 
side poles. Can be fitted with Мо. 9, 11 or 22 WT sets alternatively. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP NL ^ 
Maximum gradability................... Б сепї)........52 
Turning circle (minimum).................. 2 ATE)... 40 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........50 
Angle of departure... Ris EM 
Fording depth... 2 ene con o ATIS)... 24 
Fuel consumption average)... дее PED 1d 
Maximum speed.... sss (mph) 22.47 

Engine Details 

ЕСТ аа General Motors 
Ly [ie....................... petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
RS bore (ins) 32, stroke (ins) 32 
Рочуег...................................бә Dp at (rpm) 3400 
| CO VOTE = самал фавеегу (volts) 6 

арасісу..... ме! (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oi! (9:5) 5 

Tire Details 

TIreads.......... . front (ins) 692, rear (ins) 704 
ИИ - (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure............. (see. current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight. (front ах!е).................-..(1Б®}.....3150 
Curb weight (rear axle) ....................... (Ibs) .....3250 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs) .....3450 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....4050 
Ground clearance SL eie cde oed (ins)............8 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... азат 0101 
Shipping space (deck area).... ...(sq Ғ)...... 110 
Shipping space (standing)... ‚(си ft)... 830 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying | 

Maintenance тапшіаі...:...........................МВ-С2 
Қаса SE c do oen CI5A-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 21 

Additional Data 

SSeS ee ане иа иа ee Бава та ая EETRHUNENOERETESTRETESENERZERGZREGEM 



TRUCK, 15-СУУТ, GS 
(I5-cwt, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—Fl5A-GS, 

Operational Role—Used. generally by all arms and services to carry stores and supplies as governed by 
load capacity. Handy in forward areas because of low silhouette and short wheelbase. Often used to 
tow l0-cwt trailer. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, length 6} ft, wheel wells, hinged tail-gate, removable superstructure 
and tarpaulin. Body fitments include rifle rack in cab, chain lockers, POW carriers, tool box, pintle hook, 
tow loops, splash shields. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........4 
Maximum gradability....................(per AR] саа 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft).......49 
Angle of арргоасһ................................(йер)........57 
Angle of Piin of soa re ene 
Fording dépth................:2. лш. ....24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)........11 
Maximum зреей...........................(1 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer ———————erd 
Туре...........................реїго!, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
size........................bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 
РоуҒеҒ ы... ТМО bhp at (rpm) 3600 
[#пїїоп............................................һаббегу (volts) 6 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads..................... front (ins) 693, rear (ins) 704 
ci ker НЫЕ e [6 
Ргеѕѕиге.......................(ѕее current instructions) 

` Weight and Dimensions ee 
Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......3790 
Curb weight (reir axle)........................(Ibs)......3440 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... | 
Ground clearance (minimum )............(ins)...... 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........ 101 
Shipping space (deck агез)................($4 ft)........110 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu f. 830 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапуџа!........................................МВ-ЕІ 
Parte НЕТ Os mg ТЯ inasre EBEN 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 45 

Additional Data 



TRUCK, I5-CWT, GS 
(I5-cwt, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C!5A-GS. 

Operational Role—Used generally by all arms and services to carry stores and supplies as governed by 
load capacity. Handy in forward areas because of low silhouette and short wheel base. Often used to 
tow 10-суус trailer. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, length 63 ft, wheel wells, hinged tail-gate, removable superstructure 
and tarpaulin. Body fitments include rifle rack in cab, chain lockers, POW carriers, tool box, pintle hook, 
tow loops, splash shields. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)....... 
Maximum gradability.................... (рег cent). s. 52 
Turning circle питир» ИИ ЕРТЕСІ 
Angle of approach... "iens Вер) e 57 
Angle of дерагїиге................................(фед)........42 
Fording depth... 3 20099 ИН, 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... ЕСЕР кере (mpg) мре 5 
Maximum әреей......................... (трһ)........ 

Engine Details 

Мапшасшгег,................ ДПУ, General Motors 
Туре................................рего!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
CCCII NIME bore e no 31, stroke (ins) 32 
Рочгег...................... ...85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition... ЖАЛАТУ ep Ф battery (volts) 6 
Capacity ..... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads......... sss front (ins) 693, rear (ins) 704 
Doi eimi ом cac d (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Ргевецге....................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)........... ..(Ibs)......3740 
Curb weight (rear axle)................... (lbs) ен 3670 
Laden weight (front ахіе).................... (Ibs)......3880 
Laden weight (rear ахІе)...................... (Ibs)......6140 
Ground clearance (minimum), — Ains)............8 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... n- OB) ай: 10! 
Shipping space (deck агеа).... (Sq Қ).......; 110 
Shipping space (standing)... „си ft)........830 
Dimensions overall.............. (see. drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапшіі.............................. MB-C2 
Вольфа С15А-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... нн Сте! 

Additional Data 

ава ока нана OE ee ESR SS EER Ee RARE 



TRUCK, 15-CWT, HALF-TRACK 
(M 14, [5-cwt, half-track, 135 wb) 

Manufacturer—International Harvester Co. Vehicle Code—W-HT-4-PER. 

Operational Role—Armoured personnel carrier in forward areas but with modification can be used as 
command vehicle, ambulance, ammunition carrier or GS load carrier. 

Body Details—Armour plate covers engine, hood and body. Тор section side and rear armour fold down. 
Body seats 8 men. Removable tarpaulin top. Partition behind driver's seat. Has power-driven winch, 
capacity 10,000 Ibs. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ AP MTP 74).........8 
Maximum gradability.... (per A e RE 
Turning circle (minimum)... muti Mm Um 
Angle of approach... SER Pa r 
Angle of дерагїиге...............................(бер)........32 
Fording depth......... A EN m (ins)........32 
Fuel consumption (overage)... За аба (mpg)..........3 
Maximum speed............. ....(mph)........42 

Engine Details | 7 

Manufacturer.............. „IHC 
Туре.... 02013. „petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls | in line 
5126... „Боге Mw 43, stroke M^ 5 
рамын oe ai WIRE 141 bhp at (rpm) 2600 
Ignition... „battery (volts) 12 
Capacity... .. fuel (gals) 48, ‘water (qts) 25, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Treads................front M, 664, rear (ins) 63 13/16 
бе... n (ins) 9.00 x 20 
Pressure... „(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front Ben ....(Ibs)......6250 
Curb weight (rear track)....................(Ibs)......9720 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6150 
Laden weight (rear track)................. E .13020 
Ground clearance (minimum )........ (ins) одн; E 
Wheelbase (front to rear)................... (ins)... 135 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........160 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........ 960 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual...  TM9-707 
Parts list... ..SNL G-147 
Waterproofi ng instrs (chassis)... No, 71 

Additional Data 



TRUCK, 15-СУУТ, LW (У) 
(15-cwt, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors, Ford Motor Co. 

Brit built body on Ford chassis. 

Operational Role—Used by radiolocation groups with HAA regiments for initial approximate location 
of enemy aircraft within 20 miles range and comn of infm by cable line to AA bty. (Putter-on for GL 11.) 

Body Details—House type, modified British design, entrance by rear door. Equipment includes Radar 
light warning set, removable 1260 watt Onan direct current generator, and plotting table. 2 way WT to 
AAOR. Includes Radar AA No. 4 Mk III (V). 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74).......... 4 Curb weight (front axle).....................(Ibs)......3640 
Maximum gradability....... ME RS (per cent)........ 52 Curb weight (rear axle)............ ЖОН (Ibs)......4300 
Turning circle (minimum)...................... 27. 50 Laden weight (front axle).................... (Ibs)......3900 

Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........ 57 Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......4400 
Angle of дерагиге................................(дев)....... 42 Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins)...........8 
Fording дерК&һ....................................... ...(ins)........24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 101 

Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)........ 1 Shipping space (deck area)............... (sq ft)........ 110 

Maximum $рееа.................................... (mph)........46 Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1050 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Engine Details 
—— M ————— MH ————— E * А 

Manufacturer.............................. .General Motors Epblications Applying 
Type......... pM petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line Maintenance manual............ — HMM MB-C2 
ERES офарам bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 Parts list.. 267. 09 МҰ» 8 OX P UMS usus C15-02 
Uds TERRI C e Meter tette 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... No. 21 
Vult Cu Оку е ДЫНА m s battery (volts) 6 | 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

ОТЕ ree front (ins) 70, rear (ins) 704 
СИРИИ" PERI sess Jans). 9.00 х 16 

с S (see current instructions) 

Additional Data - 

(Above covers General Motors, for Ford engine 
see page 55. Ford Waterproofing instrs No. 45.) 



TRUCK, 15-СУУТ, MACHINERY “КІ” 
(15-cwt, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

5A-MACH-KL. 
б 

Vehicle Соде— Е 

Photo shows vehicle with tarpaulin removed from superstructure 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME for electric welding when such is needed in the performance of 
repairs to equipment in the field. 

Body Details—Tubular superstructure, tarpaulin, POW carriers. Machinery includes 300 ampere welder, 
95 HP engine' driving same, portable grinder, welder's table, welder's screen, vice, cables and accessories. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 5 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........ 52 
Turning circle (minimum )........................ (#)........49 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........50 
Angle of дерагтиге.............................. .(deg)........ 36 
Fording depth... (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average) ............ (mpg)........ 1 
Maximum speed............ желе mm (mph)....... 5! 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... addens А-а даны .Ford 
Type... má petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
Set Mm bore (ins) 3 3/16 stroke (ins) 32 
POWER 2.2... аан 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignitlón.................... A. ~- battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads.......................front (ins) 692, rear (ins) 704 
no vC WR M СА e (ins) 9.00 x lé 
Ргезвиге...................... (see current instructions) 

Weight Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......4290 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................ (Ibs)......7340 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......4540 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......7540 
Ground clearance (minimum )..........(ins)...........8 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... ex 
Shipping space (deck area) ...............($4 ft)........ 100 
Shipping space (standing)................(cu ft)........800 
Dimensions overall..............., (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..................2...... SE-167, MB-FI 
Parcs dép. 2 aw» P Occ den FI5A-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)....................No.45 

Additional Data 

TT TTT авиа CCCP eee Tere а попа нения Ter) 

STIS hie hee ЕЕ 



TRUCK, 15-СУУТ, WATER 
(15-cwt, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C15A-WATR. 

< 

Spare tire can be carried at rear top of tank 

Operational Role—Used for pickup of drinking water and filtration and transportation of same as re- 
quired for units in the field. 

Body Details—200 gallon steel tank baffled to prevent surge. Equipment includes power take-off pump, 
emergency hand pumps, filter unit, suction hose and water testing equipment. Some models have tubular 
tarpaulin superstructure. 

DEINEN S РЕЧЕЧРНИЕЧЕСЯ 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 5 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........ 50 
Angle of арргоасһ.................. Nor (дес) аш 57 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ deg)........ 41 
Botding (Оррер..:...........„ісала. жос. вәб (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average) .............. (mpg)........ 13 
Maximum $реед.................................... (mph)........ 46 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..........................L22. General Motors 
Туре... ЕЕ petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Ша... ttd bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
PON ИАН 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
O MORENO CMS n n battery (volts) 6 
Capacity..... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

с, ИО A PIE front (ins) 70, rear (ins) 70% 
АБЕ SI Ree pi (ins) 9.00 x 16 
уу НАНО (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front аже).................. .. (15$)......3650 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ 16$) .....4580 
Laden weight (front ах!).................... (Ibs)......4350 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......6650 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins)... зе 8 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... n ы». 101 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 100 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 700 
Dimensions overall............ ..(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиді................................ MB-C2 
Басар NITES Р DTE TERES CI5A-O2 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)...................... No. 21 

ааззаявавааавазаананававааааава навязаная заваная аа цавааааваааававанававееааававаааьаа а 

ШИТИ СЭ ЯҶ993999999999993939399093610099999930 33 

«алле а ав ава ооочень о к ина а те жже ен ЭЯ Cee чо си ничьи 



TRUCK, 15-СУУТ, WIRELESS 
(15-cwt, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Aerial shown in photo now replaced by standard No. 19 set 

Vehicle Code—C|5A-WIRE, 

A and В aerial bases. 

Operational Role—Used for wireless communication working forward and back by Armd Regts, Armd 
Кессе Regts, Survey Regts, Bde HQs and other formations, being employed where Мо. 19 set and amplifier 
are required. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 7 ft, entrance by rear door, blackouts, seats for 2 operators, 
folding map table on body outside. Equipment includes No. 19 set and amplifier, two 300 watt charging 
sets, 4 sigs batteries, aerial gear. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).......... 5 
Maximum gradability.................... (per сепе)........53 
Turning circle (minimum).......................(ft).......50 
Angle of арргоасһ................................(бер)........57 
Angle of дерагїиге...............................(бед)........4! 
Fording ере... БОЛЕ ТМЗ: 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)........13 
Maximum ѕреед....................................(трћ)........47 

Engine Details 

Мапшасінгег........................ ШИВ General Motors 
Туре................................ребго!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
5їте............................Бһоге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Ромег....................................85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
1ёпїбїоп............................................Ьаїфегу (volts) 6 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, ой (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads..........................front (ins) 70, rear (ins) 704 
ie аео А. ИНАЧЕ EUIS 
Pressure...............(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)...... 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)...... 
Laden weight (front axle)...................(Ibs)...... 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)..................... i 
Ground clearance (minimum)........ Ц 2.) 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)....................(ї 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 110 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1000 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance гпапиа!...................................... 
Басса лген; дызы. aay 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... 

Additional Data 

61 



LORRY, 30-CWT, GS* 
(30-cwt, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co., General Motors. Vehicle Code—C30444-M-GS. 

Operational Role—This vehicle is obsolescent but a limited number are used in UK by CRU or other 
base units as general purpose load carriers for supplies and stores, running over highways only. 

Body Details—Steel, welded, length 10 ft, hinged sides and tail-gate, superstructure, tarpaulin, lockers 
for tools and equipment, POW carriers. Мо tire carrier is supplied. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 5 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum )........................ (и. 2. 62 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 58 
Angle of дерагтїиге................................ (deg)........ 38 
Gerding depth.................22 a gg (їп$)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 9 
Maximum <реей.......................... (mph)........ 50 

Engine Details 

Ыс нь акс eum General Motors 
неса petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
S LORI н Ет: bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
о ТТЕ АИНУ 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
КРЕ аср Са АСЫ battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

PONE Lc ode front (ins) 70, rear (ins) 704 
ЖАҚСЫҒА ас аны T Pod (ins) 10.50 x 16 
EU Deere pr eer on (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......4150 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................ (Ibs)......3990 
Laden weight (front axle).................... (Ibs)......4850 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (ibs)......7030 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. ins) вагай 9 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)...................: (ins)........ 134 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 120 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1200 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance mbnual............. d dd MB-C2 
ть a ae. a ОНЦ C30-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 21 

Additional Data 

(*This vehicle is obsolescent and is not used in any 
active theatre. Ford product essentially as 
above except that it has V-8 engine. Ford 
Waterproofing instrs No. 44.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, AMBULANCE 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—F60L-AMB. 

Operational Role—Used by RCAMC as standard ambulance car for field ambulance units and motor 
ambulance companies to transport wounded between advanced dressing stations, field dressing stations, 
casualty clearing stations and hospitals. 

Body Details—House type, length 10 ft, entrance by rear door, ventilators. Equipment includes heater, 
fan, water tank, blanket supply, medical lockers, stretchers. Will take 2 lying and 4 sitting patients. 

Performance 

Bridge classification.. (per MTP 74).........9 
Maximum gradability.... AINEA ether cent)........53 
Turning circle Е а Әы.22272 
Angle of approach.... S. _..(дер)........57 
Angle of departure.................. ....(deg)........30 
Fording depth.... ..(ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average) . _...(трр)..........7 
Maximum зрееч....................... -.(трһ)........50 

Engine Details | м | 

Manufacturer............. ЕЖ 222». „бый. ыыы эшн ыы Рога 
Туре... ES ..petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
SizeDa............. bore e (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 
Power... nae ..95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (ats) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Тгеаб5................ еее EN „front (ins) 704, rear r (ins) 69 
К cie cerei (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure............... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).... (15) = 4900 
Curb weight (rear axle)... == ФБ) DM 7020 
Laden weight (front axle)... 165)......5430 
Laden weight (rear axle)... abel -7630 
Ground clearance (minimum)... ..(ins).......... E 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... oH ...158 
Shipping space (deck area)... 2464 0 .150 
Shipping space (standing)........ (си ft)... .1500 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 
Maintenance manual.......................... ..MB-FI 
Parts list... at ‚.Е601-О! 
Waterproofi ng instrs (chassis)... ...... Мо, 61 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, BATTERY STORAGE 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. | Vehicle Code—C60L-M-MACH-BS. 

Entrance to interior of body from rear by steel ladder 

Operational Role—Used by RCOC field parks for storing and transporting storage batteries. Freshening 
charge can be applied to batteries by interconnection with type 1 or battery charging lorry. 

Body Details—12 ft GS body, with tubular steel superstructure, screening, tarpaulin cover. Interior 

has racks for 84 batteries, condition and capacity meter, bus bars and battery charging leads. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 7 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum ).................. (ft)........67 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ deg)........ 65 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ deg)........ 45 
Fording '"depth..............12623.22. МИКИ). (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)........ 13 
Maximum ѕреей...........................:.:..:. (mph)........44 

Engine Details 

р General Motors 
Воо, ncc carte petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
или: bore (ins) 3}, stroke (ins) 32 
POWs 1:13. RR 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Dant РО сн БОИ battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

TERES ОАЫ С... front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
‚о MPH E ыла Kar i ome (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure... sean (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).................... (ibo) %- 5470 
Curb weight (rear hs «gee 
Laden weight (front аже).................... Ibs)......5940 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................(Ibs)......9160 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)................ (ins)........ 158 
Shipping space (deck area).............. (sq ft)........ 150 
Shipping space (standing)................ (cu ft)......1500 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................... WM-3845, MB-C2 
Parte stie LEE On. axod............. C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... No. 21 

Additional Data 

eee errr rr rr rrr rer Teer rTCee CPS Eee OPT Pee Л ҮҮ КККК EEE] 

Oe ee енота EERE EEE т ASEH ESSE ESE TESS ее SETS OT СА ооо соо OSE SER SES 



LORRY, 3-TON, BULK PETROL 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed, chain lockers open and filling 2 gallon cans by gravity 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC general transport company for bulk transport of petrol in operat- 
ional areas and by CACRU and CCOD for the same purpose in non-operational areas. 

Body Details—Steel tank, length ІЗІ ins, two baffled 400 gal compartments, manholes, relief valves, 
sediment sump, bucket bin at rear carrying 2 rotary hand pumps, valve control levers, discharge hoses, 
nozzles, spare parts. Equipment includes fire extinguishers, grounding device, dipsticks, tools. Petrol 
can be picked up from underground tanks, pumped to delivery hoses, or discharged by gravity. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... Aper MTP 74)..........8 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)................ Me | Нн. 
Angle of арргоасћ............................... (deg)........70 
Angle of Черагїиге............................ ....(deg)........48 
әре д! 12.5 ЖЕРИНЕ stl енн rt (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)............... .(mpg).......... 8 
Maximum ѕреед.......:............................ (mph)........44 

Engine Details 

МапшҒасвигег..............................бепегаі Мосогв- 
Туре..............................ресгоі, 4 сус, 6 суі in line 
біге...........................Боге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
ПОЕ 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
PUDE Deer Ue от. battery (volts) 6 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

үй, ель. front (ins) 681, rear (ins) 69 
cp PONO ae ror PU CR З .(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеввуге.................(вев current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......4980 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......4420 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......5960 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......9890 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins)..........11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 158 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 150 
Shipping space (standing)................. (си ft)......1500 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапоџа!......................................МВ-С2 
oor M e ыты notre mier ыы ыы C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No, 21 

Additional Data 
рр ие EE EE 

(Rear axle weights above are for latest models 
without bucket compartment.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, CARAVAN 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors, Ford Motor Co. 

Operational Role—Used as personal office and living quarters for senior officers of formation head- 
quarters in the field. 

Body Details—House type, length 12 ft, entrance by rear door and light ladder. Interior divided into 
office space and sleeping compartment. Office space includes desk, bench, cabinet for papers, mapboard. 
Sleeping quarters include bed, uniform wardrobe, wash-basin, bookcase. Lighting from power trailer or 
emergency battery. 

Performance 

(рег MTP 74)... 
......(рег cent)........53 

Bridge classification... 
Maximum gradability..... 
Turning circle (тїпїтит))........................(ф)........67 
Angle of ИЕ рді men С 
Angle of departure... ЛАСЫ. 45 
Fording depth... eet Pw ИП$)........2А 
Fuel consumption (average)... Mee o mg. 
Maximum speed.... ...(mph)........ 44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer....................... "General Motors 
re petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
75 2 wet Боге А! 31, stroke (ins) 33 
Power... TEM NS ...85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 

nition „battery (volts) 6 
RU i fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads... aaua ront (ins) 681, геаг (ins) 69 
Sms ...(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге................ „(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......5500 
Curb weight (ss axle)... eel bS)......5900 
Laden weight er MEE. 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......7200 
Ground clearance САВЕРН) bugs ins)..........11 
Wheelbase (front to rear)...................-(ims)........ 158 
shipping space (deck area).... „(sq ft)........150 
Shipping space (standing)... cu вт ^, ie 1500 
Dimensions overall... “(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance таппа!.......................... .MB-C2 
Parts list... - ..C60L-02 
Waterproofir ing instrs (chassis)... No. 21 

Additional Data 

(Above covers General Motors, for Ford engine 
see page 7l. Future production will be on 
2-wh trailer chassis. Ford Waterproofing instrs 
No. 44.) : 



LORRY, 3-TON, CIPHER OFFICE 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

PRO Ke pouce vm T me сыз кгс тд Mn ме. Ak at rear 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs in Div, Corps, Army and L of C formation headquarters as cipher 
office to house two cipher machines and provide desk and seat space for operators and clerks who code 
and decode cipher messages. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors. Equipment includes 2 
type X cipher machines, batteries, chorehorse, cable reels, penthouse. Furniture can be removed and 
set up in penthouse. 

Performance Мы Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......8 Curb weight (front axle).....................(Ibs)......5500 
Maximum gradability.................... Ba cent)........ 53 Curb weight (rear wie Н ы 
Turning circle xong = Sets |. Mean Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6200 
Angle of approach.... Xi (дер) LIRE 65 Laden weight (rear axle)... ss (DbS)......6100 
Angle of departure ............... ....(дер)........45 Ground clearance (minimum). DS Nm ye SM 
Fording depth... e ..(ins)........24 Wheelbase (front to rear)... oec пз)... 158 
Fuel consumption average)... (тре) DB Shipping space (deck area)................(sq №)........160 
Maximum speed............. ааа (трһ)........44 Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)...... 1400 

Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 
Engine Details 

Seep RE TITRE CU eL General Motors Publications Applying 
ha rene „petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line Maintenance manual........ ТЕ ст. G2 
SA A sanr bore 9) 31, stroke (ins) 33 Partelise 22795 ЕЕ $788... suus C60L-02 

Ромег..................................85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... vee Mo. 21 
Ignition... „battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... xd „fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 Additional Data 

Tire Details 

Treads................... ...front (ins) 682, rear (ins) 69 
ЖҮЗ Ie oer S RII ner Ор УТИ (ins) 10.50 x 20 

(see current instructions) 



LORRY, 3-TON, COMMAND HIGH POWER, (TYPE H53) 
(3-ton, 4x4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Photo shows aerials erected as in normal operating condition 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Corps and Div HQs, to carry high power wireless equipment 
for staff communication with flanking Corps, Divs and armoured car regiments under command. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors. Equipment includes No. 
53 set with К 107 receiver, also Мо. 19 set, 3-kva generator petrol driven, rectifier, batteries. Divided 
into 2 compartments. Forward has mapboard, head sets, desk, remote controls, seats 5. Rear houses 
wireless equipment, generator, seats 3 of crew. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... ~- «(per MTP 74)..........8 
Maximum gradability.... olet cent)........53 
Turning circle (minimum)... 07133. ad n (ft yet c 
Angle of approach... jar (deg)... ...65 
Angle of 4дерагїиге................... _(deg).... AS 
Fording depth.... „593-02. (ins Ноа 
Fuel consumption (average)... mpg)..........8 
Maximum speed.... фасын mp 44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.. "i | "General Motors 
Туре.... “ats „petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size... ES bore 3. (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
Ромгег.............2.2... ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
econ battery (volts) 6 

арасісу... fuel (gals) 25, water (ats) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads............ ...front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
БҮЙЕН” Жегі тсе es ..(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure........ (See current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......5500 
00 Curb weight (rear axle).......................(Ibs)......56 

Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6200 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......6100 
Ground clearance ош: "— 11 
Wheelbase (front to hd esee DA РРА: 
Shipping space (deck c d (sq ft)........160 
Shipping space (tanding)... сш fehu ase 1400 
Dimensions overall... 

Publications Applying Ше, oT 

Maintenance manual... ERANT . MB-C2 
Parts list... ...C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... „No. 21 

Additional Data 

(Alternative role is signals office vehicle when 
penthouses carried on cab roof can be erected.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, COMMAND LOW POWER 
(3-соп, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 
„= 

Photo shows generator compartment panel left rear and penthouse poles on roof 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Corps and Div HQs to carry low power transmitting and receiving 
equipment paralleling HP communication with flanking Corps and Divs but also working forward for 
commanders, as CREME to LADs. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors. 
No. 19 set, also one No. C52 set, batteries, 1260 watt battery charging set petrol driven. 

Equipment includes one 
Divided into 

2 compartments. Forward compartment has head sets, desk, remote controls, seats 5. Rear houses 
wireless equipment, generator, seats 3 of crew. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)......... 8 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ила: 75 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........ 65 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)........ 45 
Fording | depth........................................ (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегаре)............... (mpg).......... 8 
Maximum speed................................. .(mph)........ 44 

Engine Details 

Manulicturer........S (etg uen General Motors 
р, ACORN IRR petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
1, яне: COEUR bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
POE итте 85 bhp at (pri) 3400 
„зр Же ШЙ T battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

VES РАС ДГ Ер: front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
DLS. В Nene (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргевенге... 2022120 (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......5500 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (bs Е. 5600 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... Ibs)......6200 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)......6100 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (іп5).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 158 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)...... 1400 
Dimensions overall 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance: manual...................—— ed MB-C2 
Parts: | Lau c 25 ia Аа... C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 21 

оно вона ааа а ара CeCe eee они нисан ТІ 22727777 ни но оси носов ничионо нони 

ооо оная вооон они ани жеттт ттт кеттет жетата» 
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LORRY, 3-TON, DENTAL 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60L-DENT. 

Operational Role—Used Бу CDC as a mobile clinic to provide dental service for units in the field. Each 
dental officer in field dental coys is provided with one such vehicle. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 12 ft, fitted with water tanks, side windows, interior lighting 
and 24-kw Homelite generator. Field dental equipment is provided by CDC as required. 

Performance 

Bridge classification........ 
Maximum gradability....... 
Turning circle (пїпїттит)........................( we bal 
Angle of + i ci ica anand ae КУЕ 
Angle of departure.... XE 
Fording depth.... (ins 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... (тре)... 28 
Maximum speed............. ...(трһ)........ 43 

Engine Details. 

Manufacturer... e "General Motors 
aa AR petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
ШЫҚСА ess a ced Боге b ns) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Power... — ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition... battery (volts) 6. 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads............ front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
е ны ..(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure................. (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах[е)...................... (Ibs) he 5490 
Curb weight (rear axle).... ....(Ibs)......5850 
Laden weight (front axle).... ве oer nthe т 6280 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)..................... (Ibs)......7730 
Ground clearance RUE as (Ins)... Hl 
Wheelbase (front to rear).......... ..(ins)........158 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ 2264 ft)... 2150 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)... ..1500 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... E .MB-C2 
Parts list... т нє ..C60L- 02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... ...No. 21 

Additional Data 

ТТ 



LORRY, 3-TON, DERRICK 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford M 

Е ipeum: 

b] ign 2 E 5 

Vehicle Code—F60S-DRCK. 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed and derrick legs set up for operation 

Operational Role—Used by RCE for bridging operations to handle girders, panels, etc., and general 
light lifting. Winch available for de-ditching equipments. This vehicle also used by engineer and ordnance 
parks to lift engines, etc. 

Body Details—Steel, special engineer's type, tubular superstructure, tarpaulin, hinged sides, tool lockers. 
Two rear jacks to support body against down thrust. Equipment includes 3 demountable derrick legs 
maximum length 45 ft, winch driven from power take-off, 200 ft 1 inch cable. Maximum lift 4500 Ibs. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........8 
Maximum gradability........... «(рег cent)........53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)........61 
Angle of арргоасћ...............................(дев)........65 
Angle of дерагїиге................................(бер)........45 
Fording depth................55 72521. 5:0 n8) 55:09 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 7 
Maximum ѕреей.................................... (mph)........44 

Engine Details = 

АИС ГОГ ана ас орз ААА 
Туре...............................ресгоі, 4 сус, 8 су, V-8 
Size.....................bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 
Рочгег...................................9э bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ірпісіоп...............................Бакегу (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details = | 

Treads.........................front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
ОНА EE 
Ргеззиге..........................(зее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (rear ах!е)...................... 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)...... 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......9500 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins).......... Ш 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........ 134 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........130 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1200 
Dimensions overall..............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual........................................MB-FI 
ІН CREDIS OO 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 44 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, DISINFECTOR 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Operational Role—Used by Hygiene Sections for steam sterilizing of blankets, uniforms and other cloth- 
ing as received from units in the field. 

Body Details—Hinged sides turn down to form working platforms and tarpaulin sides are extended upward 
on arms forming roof. Equipment includes 2 compartment sterilizer with internal steam generator. 
Sterilizer can be lowered to ground for static operation, by chain hoist on rear of body. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 5 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ (ft)........67 
Angle of арргоасћ.............................. (deg)........ 65 
Angle of дерагтиге................................ (deg)........ 41 
Fordingdépth................(2222.24230.303 (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average) .............. (mpg).......... 8 
Maximum ѕреей.................................... (mph)........ 40 

Engine Details 

р прекор с ненин General Motors 
BUB E eios ae petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
ы. чур. тиг Боге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
ors РЕСЕ ыстау 85 bhp ас (rpm)....3400 
а AATE ЫЕ СА battery (volts) 6 
Capacity..... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

PIER racer ER front (ins) 682, rear (ins) 69 
DO wet nee асасы с e NT (ins) 10.50 x 20 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......4930 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......4510 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......5050 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......6250 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг) 22... (ins)........158 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тлапиа!...............:..........:........... MB-C2 
CLL aur o ferae C6OL-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 21 

Additional Data 

Pre ee е4....ш........ TELL eee 

eee ees eee Tee eee Te eee ee Te eee eee eee Te eee ee eee eee ee ee Te ee Tee eee Tee ee eee ee eee ВАО 
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LORRY, 3-ТОМ, ‘GS 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—F60L-GS. 

Operational Role—Used generally by all arms and services as standard load carrier for all types of supplies 
and stores. Adaptable to special roles such as mobile kitchen, canteen, surgery, stores, etc, by means of 
removable kits. Often used to tow trailers. 

Body Details—Steel, welded or composite, length 12 ft, hinged tail-gate. Later models have telescopic 
superstructure for low silhouette; removable for loads like coal, gravel, etc. Body fitments include rifle 
racks in cab, shovel and pick-axe carriers, POW carriers, tool boxes, pintle hook, tow loops. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification.............. „(рег MTP 74).........7 Curb weight (front 8с ....(1$).... 4970 
Maximum gradability............. “ірет cent)........49 Curb weight (rear axle).... ....(16$)......4730 
Turning circle (minimum)... ..(ft)........72 Laden weight (front axle)... ^. (Ibs)......6270 
Angle of approach... =ч сенен (бер)... 65 Laden weight (rear ахіе).... ....(Ibs)....10500 
Angle of departure................. ...(deg)........45 Ground clearance (minimum)... М) ЗОНТ 
Fording depth... e: (ins)........24 Wheelbase (front to rear)... Ains)........158 
Fuel consumption (average)... E atl (тара)... а Shipping space (deck агеа).... ao 2.4654 К)........160 
Maximum зрееч....................... ...Kmph)........50 Shipping space КАЛАД)... (cu К)......1600 

Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 
Engine Details 

Manufacturer.............. Ford Publications Applying 
Type.... ERE VES petrol, 4 сус, 8 су, V-8 Maintenance manual......................... ..MB-FI 
Size... bore SU 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 Parts list... aj ... FéOL-01 
Power... m ..95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... „Мо, 44 
Ignition... battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (ats) 20, "oil (qts) 4 Additional Data > 

Tire Details 

Treads........... ...front (ins) 701.1 rear (ins) 69 
SHE Arr er ...(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure... „(see current instructions) 



LORRY, 3-TON, GS 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60L-GS. 

Operational Role—Used generally by all arms and services as standard load carrier for all types of supplies 
and stores. Adaptable to special roles such as mobile kitchen, canteen, surgery, stores, etc, by means of 
removable kits. Often used to tow trailers. 

Body Details—Steel, welded or composite, length 12 ft, hinged tail-gate. Later models have telescopic 
superstructure for low silhouette ; removable for loads like coal, gravel, etc. Body fitments include rifle 
racks in cab, shovel and pick-axe carriers, POW carriers, tool boxes, pintle hook, tow loops. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74)........ 7 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........ 49 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft).......75 
Angle of СЫ ты НЕ Aosta Жашо 
Angle of ниге ni Yo EDS 
Fording depth... £ - ..(ins)........24 
Fuel consum ption (average)... fedet Кырг (mpg). d oe 8 
Maximum speed........ eM ТЕМ ЕН r 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... 5 -General Motors 
Туре... 25 petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size............—.......bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
Рочгег.................... ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition... бу е ру ре клеш dta battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads............ „front (ins) 681, rear (ins) 69 
TOS MN ..(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге................ ‚(ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(IBs)......5100 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......4740 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......5400 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)....10000 
Ground clearance (minimum)............(ins).......... |I 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........158 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)....... 160 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu №)......1600 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual......... EUIS 
Parts list... ^ ..C60L-02 
Waterproofing | instrs “ (chassis)... debi sh rte n No. 21 

Additional Data - 

EUIS NE EE pu dist Term НҮН айтарда ы айланы coL 

"TTIE ванная тина аи три атина а 

д рашашишьнашртаь њат в ея Ба ва ваа а ший ваа ваваша ьи ви ро каши ав ашаа авиша сни ш иа ишаа иии а ен в е 



LORRY, 3-ТОМ, GS. MEDICAL 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Some lorries have the bench on near side and the stretcher frames on the offside 

Operational Role—Used by КСАМС as “medical officer lorry” in which role it follows the unit and can 
serve as regimental aid post or small field dressing station in forward areas. 

Body Details—Standard GS body, all steel, welded, superstructure, tarpaulin, hinged tail-gate. Equip- 
ment includes two spring supported stretchers on right hand side, bench for 4 sitting patients, steel bin for 
medical supplies in front, space for regimental medical pannier, special step on tail-gate. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............. sga MTP 74 75 
Maximum gradability................... ud ы o 53 
Turning circle (minimum)... VE) ues fl 
Angle of пресса: "фр deg)........65 
Angle of departure.... м EE 
Fording depth... ....(ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)... .(т1ра).........8 
Maximum $рееч...................... ..(mph)........44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... sentis JSJeaneral Motors 
Турл — À petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Сем „Боге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
Ромгёг................... ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
lgnition.... ii .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads............ ...front (ins) 681, rear (ins) 69 
CC ENTERS EUM ...(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге.................... „(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight front axle)... vee. (Ibs)......4930 
Curb weight (fron axle)... cose Se 10 
Laden weight (front axle).... ke Meus (Ibs)......5050 
Laden weight (rear EE ues 6250 
Ground clearance (minimum )........... (ins)..........H 
Wheelbase (front to rear)............. нех 
Shipping space (deck area).... (Sq 19 memes. 

dme to ТС... 1600 Shipping space (standing).... 
(see drawing below) Dimensions overall................ 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапша!......................... .MB-C2 
Parts list... е - ...C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs 5 (chassis)... заго МОК 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, GS STORES 
(Binned, 3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors, Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—C60L-STOR. 

Left, stores lorry with normal bins, Visidex, etc. Right, lorry fitted with racks for axle shafts, springs, mufflers, etc. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE, SIGS, RCOC, RCEME for carriage in field of MT spare parts, armament 
stores, signals stores, etc, that can be placed on shelves and to carry pertinent records. (Heavy or ‘ground’ 
stores are carried in GS vehicles.) 

Body Details—Steel, welded, length 12 ft, high superstructure with extensions to support tarpaulin as 
roof over opened tail-gate, wire screened throughout, doors at rear, non-skid floor. Fitments include 
desk, extension lights, Visidex, 6 shelved steel bins type Y for cartoned stores and 2 shelved steel bins 
type Z for non-cartoned stores. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification........ жи ^ (per MTP 74).......... 8 Curb weight (front ах[е)...................... (Ibs)......6210 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........53 Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......9430 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........ 67 Laden weight (front axle) ...................(1№$)......6330 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 65 Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... Ibs)......9670 
Angle of дерагсиге................................ (deg)........ 45 Ground clearance (minimum )............ оту oxi 1! 
Кӛсбіпеу БӨВипгг- 222222222. Qn) 22; 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 158 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (тре dee 8 Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Maximum speed................... еее. трһ)........ 44 Shipping space (standing)................ (cu ft)......1600 
Engine Details Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Manufacturer................... ees General Motors Publications Applying | | — &»( — ̂ . 
Туре...............................рего!, 4 сус, 6 суі in line Maintenance гпапџиаі...................................... MB-C2 
нь. ЧР bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 Pürts УС. ОНО C60L-02 
BON А УНИТА Ирен 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 Waterproofing instrs (chassis) ре. = №. 21 

OTR EI Qa Ie АС ОШ battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 EUM e 

(Above covers General Motors, for Ford engine 
Ll АЕ ees see page 73. Ford Waterproofing instrs Мо. 44.) 
Treads.........................front (ins) 683, rear (ins) 69 
УСТИН К (ins) 10.50 x 20 
талаасы: (see current instructions) 



LORRY, 3-TON, INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Levelling jacks are not shown in this photograph 

ELE Tm 

a 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops for the repair of instruments such as watches, compasses, 
binoculars, telescopes, dial sights, range-finders, and other fire control instruments. Provides dust-proof 
work space and stable platform for testing when levelled by jacks. 

Body Details—House type, length 10 ft, entrance by side door. Fitments include lockers, shelves, 
benches for special tools and equipment. Floor and benches linoleum covered. Levelling jacks at body 
corners. Equipment includes small battery charger (Johnson chorehorse) and watchmaker's lathe. Can 
be blacked out for night work. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)...... 8 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)...........2.......(ft)........67 
Angle of арргоасһ...............................(фер)........ 65 
Angle of дерагїиге................................(бер)........45 
Fording depth......................... „зе. (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (ауегаяе)................ (mpg)........ „В 
Maximum зреед.................. sss mph)........ 44 

Engine Details | 

Panufacturer.... -e General Motors 
Туре................................ребго!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
РН eaaet .bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Роугег.................................65 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition........ wou. battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, ой (qts) 5 
Tire Details 

Тгеад5..........................ГОпё (ins) 682, rear (ins) 69 
SQ esce ыны СҮ enne Ans) 10.50 x 20 
Ргевиге.........................(вее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......5490 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......5850 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6280 
Laden weight (rear axle).. (Ibs)......7730 
Ground clearance (minimum )..............(ins)..........]l 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims)........ 158 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft).......150 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1500 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!......................................МВ-С2 
Ка. Rer Ar COE 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 21 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-ТОМ, MACHINERY “В”, MARK Il 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—F60L-MACH-B-I-MK Il. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME third echelon and advanced base workshops for milling machine 
work, also drilling and grinding as required for repair of equipment in the field. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 12 ft, entrance by rear doors, one drop side. Equipment includes 
universal horizontal milling machine, heavy duty portable drill with bench stand, bench tool grinder, 
accessories, hand tools and distribution panel. Power and light by interconnection with generator trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification....... 
Maximum eradabllity., ы aa 
Turning circle (minimum).......................(ft).......72 
Angle of 2 орао Sep E БЕН) АА 65 
Angle of дерагїиге.... сапааламы.Дбег).....:..45 
Fording depth............................. imo (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average) 55 08013 mpg)..........7 
Maximum speed... 2222.12.22. fa ls те” 44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.. VE Ford 
Type.... petrol, 4 сус, 8 cyls, \-8 
5їте... bore 9.4160 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 
Ро\мег................. ...95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... „battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (ats) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads.......... ... front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
НЕЕ... . (11$) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure....... „(see current instructions) 

"ы 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(lbs)......6120 
Curb weight Кыт аё} Ca. sn Ibs)......9270 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(ibs)......6320 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......9370 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (1п5).......... | 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... (ins).... 2158 
Shipping space (deck агеа)............... (sq ft)........150 
Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft)...... ..1500 
Dimensions оуега|................(5ее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... ... NV M-3984, МВ-ҒІ 
Parts list... | .-Ғ601-01 
Waterproofir ing instrs (chassis)... No. 44 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle is latest design having greater 
manoeuvrability than 3-ton, 6-wh type.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, MACHINERY “О-|” 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60L-M-MACH-DI. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops for metal working operations required in the repair 
of instruments in the field. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 12 ft, entrance by rear doors, ventilating windows. Equipment 
includes precision lathe, watchmaker's lathe, drill press, benches, vices, hand tools. Power supply for 
machine tools secured by interconnection with gene 

Performance ЕСЕ 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)......... 6 
Maximum gradability.................... (per ar EL 53 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft)........ 67 
Angle of арргоасһ............................ (deg)........65 
Angle of departure................................(deg)........ 45 
Fording с 
Fuel consumption (average) .............(mpg).......... 8 
Maximum $реед................................... (mph)........43 

Engine Details ^ 

Мапиїасїигег..................................Оепега] Motors 
Туре...............................ресго|, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size... bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
Power.................... ..........5 Бар at (rpm) 3400 
Ірпісіоп......................................Бажегу (volts) 6 
Capacity..... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads.........................front (ins) 681, rear (ins) 69 
SPRY on E Me NR ИЙ. _ 10И) Ж 20 
Ргеззиге.......................($ее current instructions) 

rator trailer. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... Ibs)......5740 
Curb weight (rear Шш == | 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6000 
Laden weight (rear axle).............. ahal 
Ground clearance (minimum)............(ins).......... 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........158 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq cipe 
Shipping space (standing).................. cu ft)......1500 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... WM-3854, MB-C2 
Вами ИШЕ... i225... eer ho Oe 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 21 

Additional Data 

OO RRsGa4dRRRaaGaa4knHd4dRRRRaRissdashRBRAdarEdArrsussTTEEEESETEESESELERZARLRSARRE 

er re ee re et rer ee rr. ee ee 



LORRY, 3-TON, MACHINERY 441” 
(3-ton, 4 x 4,:158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60L-M-MACH-I. 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed and drop side lowered 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops in the field for charging 6-volt and 12-volt storage 
batteries by constant potential and modified constant potential method. Can handle 100 of 6-volt and 50 
of 12-volt simultaneously. 

Body Details—12 ft GS body, tubular superstructure, screening, tarpaulin, blackout curtain. Equipment 
includes CP battery charging generator driven by petrol engine also bus-bars, cable connectors, acid and 
water containers. 

Performance 

«(per МТР74).....7 
my cent)........ 53 

Bridge classification............ 
Maximum gradability... 
Turning circle (minimum)... .(ft)........67 
Angle of approach... sess (deg).......65 
Angle of departure........... DA TATA ....(deg)........ 45 
Fording depth... | ш. лой. 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... roles o mpg)... 8 
Maximum speed............... еле МОД ӘМЕТ 107 40 

Engine Details 

Мапшасшгег......................... General Motors 
7ч, 97р NR petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
SIEEoM РАН „Боге (ins) 3% stroke (ins) 33 
Power............ Жз крга 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Puldin TRIER Nee battery (volts) 6 
Сарасісу... Іше! (gals) 25, ууасег (455) ІЗ, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads ........ front eh 681, rear (ins) 69 
ДЕЛІ sea cred arias (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......5400 
Curb weight (rear axle)... Innu (Ibs)......9450 
Laden weight (front ахіе)................. (Ibs)......5750 
Laden weight (rear ах!е).................... (Ibs)......9550 
Ground clearance ghe Aee VE irr iii 
Wheelbase (front to denis се) .(ins)........ 158 
Shipping space (deck area)............... (sq ft)........160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)...... 21500 
Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual...........: ......МУМ-3842, MB-C2 
Parts list... is ..C60L-02 
Waterproofing | instrs (chassis)... Мо. 21 

Additional Data 

«жака бан азға ТТТ ТТ ee ee ін 

Pree cree eee eee ee ee ere eee Cree Te Pee Te ны RN RA ee ини ани ФЯ, 

PPP PEPE ee вана вава LRRTRARAAAARASRBARALRERRAELRSZESENHSEARERETEALERESAZERTETEURMETE 



LORRY, 3-TON, MACHINERY “1-30” 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60L-M-MACH-130. 

Drop side, fwd end, (lead covered inside), can be lowered and used as working platform 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME in HAA workshops as CP battery charging vehicle. Its 30 volt 
generator will charge 24 volt batteries, used in No. | predictor and No. 11 machine fuse setter, as well as 
12 and 6 volt batteries common to vehicles. 

Body Details—12 ft GS body, superstructure, wire mesh screening, tarpaulin, blackout curtain. 

Can handle 50 of 12-volt and 25 of 24-volt simultaneously. 

Equip- 
ment includes CP battery charging generator, petrol engine driven, also bus-bars, cable connectors, acid 
and water containers. Penthouse provides outside working space (poles stowed under body). 

Performance 

Bridge classification ............... (per MTP 74).......... 7 
Maximum gradability.................... (per селе) сіне 53 
Turning circle (тіпітит)............... (22 es: 67 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg) ....... 65 
Angle of departure .............................. (deg) ....... 45 
Чи, АТ ГҮ: Т "ЧН, Мба Ыр» (ins) ....... 24 
Fuel consumption (average) ............... (mpg)......... 8 
Maximum speed ........................ mph) ....... 44 

Engine Details 

Мапиїасїигег..................................бепега! Motors 
Туре................................ресго!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
та us Rata cd 7 bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Роууег............ Terre 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition .......... ....battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Тгеа$$........................ front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
ЭЙ, fecu xncin EEEE (ico pice ЖОЛ 
Рге$$иге..........................($ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 
D ————— 

Curb weight (front axle) .....................(1№$)......5400 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs) .....9450 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......5750 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......9550 
Ground clearance (minimum )............. ng) е 11 
Wheelbase (front со геаг).................... (ins)........ 158 
Shipping space (deck area)............... (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing) .................(си ®).....1600 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance таппиа!......................................МӘМВ-С2 
Fare gt 824.2 ood nario Воина C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 21 

Additional Data 

(To distinguish between “1-30” and type “I” — 
double scale voltmeter in control cubicle has 
range 0-20 and 0-40 in “1-30” lorry. 
0-10 and 0-20 in type “1” lorry.) 

It has range 

81 



LORRY, 3-TON, MACHINERY “J” 
(3-топ, 4х 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60L-M-MACH-]. 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed from superstructure 

Operational Role—Used in the field by RCEME workshops for filling "dry air bottles" which carry 
compressed air at 1800 pounds per square inch required for charging artillery recuperators. 

Body Details—12 ft all steel body, tubular superstructure, screening, tarpaulin. Equipment includes 
J-stage compressor, petrol engine driving same, compressed air cylinders, adapters, gauges and accessories. 

Performance 

Еее МТР 24... 5 
...(per cent)........53 

Bridge classification... 
Maximum gradability.... 
Turning circle (minimum)... іну 67 
Angle of M M 
Angle of departure................................(deg)........45 
Fording ЧеркКһ.........................................: (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption 2225 (mpg)..........8 
Maximum зрееч............... eec (Imph)........43 

Engine Details 

Manufacturers. cia\.......,......lan General Motors 
Туре................................ре®го!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
біге............................һоге (ins) 3%, stroke (ins) 32 
Power... eese 85 Bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition... battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads......... „front (ins) 681 rear г (ins) 69 
Sg 22907 eve .(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге.................. (see ‘current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ра ....(Ibs)......5640 
Curb weight (rear axle)... -...(Ibs)......8650 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... ....(Ibs)......5840 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)................... (Ibs)......8900 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ Ш n 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........158 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........150 
Shipping space (standing)................(cu ft)......1500 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..... -У/М-3815, MB-C2 
Parts list... saisis ЛАЗ СВОГО? 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis). „э. ........Мо, 21 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, MACHINERY “М”, MK И 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. 

Photo shows spare tire removed from carrier between cab and body 

Vehicle Code—F60L-MACH-M-I-Mk И. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME and by RCASC workshops for general MT service including the 
mechanical repair of automotive components, necessary metal turning, drilling and grinding, also battery 
charging and paint spraying. 

Body Details—GS type, steel, length 12 ft, drop sides for work benches, superstructure, tarpaulin, 2 
penthouses, rear entrance by step-ladder. Eqpt includes 74-kw dc generator driven by pto, lathe, drill, 
grinder, valve refacer, valve grinder, paint-sprayer, spark-plug cleaner, resistance type battery-charger, 
vices, hand tools. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 8 
Maximum gradability.................... (рег cent)........ 49 
Turning circle (тїпїтит))........................ (№. 72 
Angle of approach.............. б-ге (deg)........ 65 
Angle of дерагсиге............................... (deg)........ 45 
Fording depth................cnsing-tanies (IBS): 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегазе)................ (mpg).......... 7 
Maximum <реей.......................... (mph)........ 45 

Engine Details 

NUNCA 4... лань li teiopm-aónoadi Ford 
Туре.........................рекго!, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
р шын bore (ins) 3.3/16, stroke (ins)32 
Gps, ЕЕ дыр A OR 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
МАМЫШ adu. ao Жылдызы prd battery (volts) 6 
Сарасісу.. fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

ар EC EPA front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
ВИ MINUTOS COVERAGE ДРА (ins) 10.50 x 20 
р Т osos doe 7 (see current instructions). 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......6400 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ Ibs)......9100 
Laden weight (front ахіе).................... Ibs)......6600 
Laden weight Mes axle)..........o0u224 Ibs)......9400 
Ground clearance (minirnum)............ (ns AME 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... зе У 158 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................... WM-4060, MB-FI 
sco Шарыу-2».8744..20-..)............................. РӨ wr 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... No. 44 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle is latest design having greater 
manoeuvrability and less conspicuous silhouette 
than 4-ton 6-wh type.) 

120 

69 

83 



LORRY, 3-TON, MACHINERY “7”, MK II 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. 

Photo shows vehicle set up for operation with work-bench lowered, doorssand windows open 

Vehicle Code—F60L-MACH-Z-I-Mk 11. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME for testing, maintaining and repairing wireless eqpt. Also issued 
without test eqpt to RC Sigs for maintenance work. Contains generator, instruments, "D" list tools. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 12 ft, entrance by rear door, one drop side for work bench. 
Eqpt includes interference screening, 2000 watt 60 cyc Onan generator, ventilating fan, secondary batteries, 
transformer, wavemeter, bridge, signal generator, valve test set, oscilloscope, control panel, test panels, 
hand tools, etc. 

Performance 

Maximum gradability.................... 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft)........72 
Angle of approach............... £n). (deg)........65 
Angle of departure................................(deg)........45 
Fording depth.............................. (іп5)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).........7 
Maximum ѕрееа....................................(трһ)........45 

Engine Details м 

Manufacturar.......... emnes fioe ei en OB 
Type uu cece. petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
Ѕіте......................... Боге (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins)3£ 
Power erem 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition........... ne battery (volts) 6 
Capacity..... fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, ой (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads..................... front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
lp PEN ECKEN ЯРО 0 
Ргеѕѕџге........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......5900 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................(165)......6500 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......6120 
Laden weight acsi ахіе)......................(165)......6800 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ (is). 5H 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................{ins)........ 158 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq bay 50 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1500 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual................. WM-3860, MB-FI 
Parts fist. 5. 22.7. E adsense: РӨ ЫЧ 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 44 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle is latest design having greater 
manoeuvrability than 3-ton, 6-wh type.) 

4 вё аз ва PAG RGER REALEN по пин нишин инин т вне е веш езе а BS 



LORRY, 3-TON, MOBILE KITCHEN 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors, Ford Motor Co. 

fe RR, pc RUM LE ИИ POL ap T ы OR 
Se es ae р ХОК ЫЗЫ? 5 
ч M = TS A nat У 

Operational Role—Used Бу САС units and motor battalions as mobile kitchen for cooking meals while 
the unit is on the move thereby providing hot rations when vehicles come into harbour. 

Body Details—Standard GS body with interior modifications consisting of cabinet with lockers and drawers, 
rack for insulated food containers, meat and vegetable stowage, 25 gal water tank, sink, work table. Tail- 
gate used as working platform. Field cooker installed at rear of body will heat 5 containers. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 6 
Maximum вгадабііісу..................:. (рег cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (тїпїтит))........................ DEL мм: 57 
Angle of арргоасК................................ (deg)........ 65 
Angle of дерагїиге..................... dite (deg)........ 45 
ГОСПЕ OON, src ARE rd (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 8 
Maximum speed......... иа мамы (mph)........ 44 

Engine Details 

Meanuféctulem 5. e2)............... Dus General Motors 
то TES ун I DN petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
С. —— ную bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Power......... 2 ЖЕТЕМ T 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition.......... Se NE battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads.......... кече MEE front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
Lio ЕЕ ООС guis В (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pretisure n (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......4900 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......4600 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... Ibs)......6400 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... Ibs)......9800 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ e пн 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... ШЙ? ре 158 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq К)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)...... 1500 
Dimensions. overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

РТИ ГГТУ) ООО, д. MB-C2 
21 0 КЕ ЖЕТЕ ИКӘН ̂̂̂ C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... No. 21 

Additional Data 

(Above covers General Motors. For Ford 
engine details see page 73. Ford Waterproofing 
instrs No. 44.) 

117772 77 О CCT eC Cee CeCe ТТГ ТТГ 



LORRY, 3-TON, MOBILE OPERATIONS ROOM 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 143 wb) 

Manufacturer—Vauxhall Motors Ltd. 

RR УУ 

Photo shows body flap closed, penthouses and, duckboards оп roof 

Operational Role—Used by RCA HAA regiment of Army troops as mobile control room for all guns in 
Gun Defence Area. Data re enemy aircraft received from gun control centre, RAF, flanking LW (V)'s, etc., 
is co-ordinated and passed out to gun sites primarily by WT, secondarily, by multiphone. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 13 ft, rear and offside doors. Adjacent penthouse, accessible 
from near side body flap, houses all operational boards. Equipment includes R109 radio receiver, No. 36 set, 
two 10 line UC switchboards, two 40 line multiphones 2 way to gun sites, two plotting tables, two 2.5-kva 
Onan generators, amplifying case, coil and condenser, Sigs batteries, type F phones, etc. 

Бон св... (емізе) мча бш 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 6 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (тіпітит)........................ (ft)........ 55 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 65 
Angle of дерагсиге.............................. (deg)........ 45 
АКИ A CO ОВ брае Meet |||; nie 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpzg).......... 8 
Maximum speed.................— ee mph)........ 38 

Engine Details 

оро с ит," A ДЫСЫЗ ИА» Маихһа!! 
Туре....................ресгоі, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
2 fue. bore (ins) 3$, stroke (ins) 4 
о E VOR VIN 2 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
OA OT EPEE PE EADE R, battery (volts) 12 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 28, water (qts) 14, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

TOIT УИ front (ins) 68, rear (ins) 664 
МС di acerrime Qnem UON D P Ж 
Pressure, И iras (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......6500 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ (Ibs)......7000 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......6780 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... Ibs)......7560 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. еи 12 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... ins)........ 143 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq К) laa ad 190 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1800 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual........................... WD3/TS 138 
Ponts dist. К sees VAOS LV7/LD 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... AC-61 



LORRY, 3-ТОМ, OFFICE 
(House type, 3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60L-M-OFF. 

Operational Role—Used as field office by certain units or formations and has space for clerks, type- 
writers, filing cabinets. House type shown is being replaced by GS type with tarpaulin and superstructure. 

Body Details—Steel, house type, side door, electric fan, ventilators, communication bellows to driver. 
Equipment includes 4 seats for clerks, 2 typewriters, file cabinet, 2 tables, interior lighting, chorehorse to 
charge batteries. 

о. -= 4 Ч 
Bridge classification............... pya MTP 74)..........7 
Maximum gradability.... БИр i ager = 
Turning circle (minimum). .ft)........67 
Angle of approach... б. (deg d 65 
Angle of departure................... (дер) .......45 
Fording depth.... ТҮ ‚.(їп$5)........24 
Fuel consu mption (average) .. | 49 dtu ....(mpg).........8 
Maximum speed............ | ...(mph)........40 

Engine Details 1 

Manufacturer..................... s General Motors 
Туре................................ресгоЇ, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
SUM... 2552, Боге (ins) 34, stroke do) 32 
Pow... cue 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ighiticn...................fa442542)- 422551 battery (volts) 6 
Сарасісу.... fuel (gals) 25, water (415) 13, ой (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads.......... -front (ins) 681, rear (ins) 69 
Siri o. 2x91. M sess (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure.............. ... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front и ....(16$).... 
Curb weight (rear axle).... (165)... “2820 
Laden weight (front axle)... ccs (IbS)......6270 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......7730 
Ground clearance (minimu т) rmt (ins).......... 1! 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).... nd RN 
Shipping space (deck area)... ...(sq КГ; 
Shipping space бапа (си ft)......1500 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 
Maintenance manual... Tate .MB-C2 ` 
Parts list... ...C60L-O2 
Waterproofi ing instrs (chassis)... No, 21 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, 20-ММ QUAD, SELF-PROPELLED 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

-Manufacturer—Ford Motor Со, 

Operational Role—Primarily ЕТ аѕ ж АА defence weapon but сап be quickly brought into 
action against ground targets. Being used in UK by RCA against pilotless aircraft and as ADGB. 

Body Details—Special design to AN good platform for gun mount. Сип mounting of bullet proof 
plate encloses operator and vulnera le parts. Traversed and guns elevated by hydraulic control powered 
by petrol engine. Body seats 5. Reinforced chassis has ammunition lockers. Carries 4 Polsten 20-mm 
guns. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74).........8 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........57 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft)........61 
Angle of Ворос." ИБ go авер 
Angle of дерагсиге................................(дер)........45 
Fording depth... e deeem d 
Fuel consumption (average). vc AB tme (mpg).........7 
Maximum speed...................................(mph)........44 

Engine Details 

РО ааган eere Ford 
Les Жее Жы in Bue И ENT petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
"a „Боге (ins) 3 3/16 stroke, ins 
Ромег............................95 bh p at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... T „fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Тгеад5............ „front (ins) 701, rear (ins) 69 
Sim e I s ...(ins) 10.50 x 16 
Ргеззиге............... ..(see- current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......5900 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ (Ibs)......7500 
Laden weight (front ах!е)................. БИБ m 6900 
Laden weight (rear axle)... .. (Ibs)......8800 
Ground clearance (minimum)... dn dens. (ns). 9 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........134 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 150 
Shipping space Sending. Ve erra meet (cu ft)......1300 
Dimensions overall..............((see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance ттапиа!.......................................МВ-ЕІ 
oot en LU terme rre e remo Ауана [605-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 44 

Additional Data 

(Illustration shows four Inglis 20-mm MGs, 
mounted on prototype vehicle.) 



LORRY, 3-ТОМ, 40-MM, SELF-PROPELLED 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. Vehicle Code—F60S-BOFOR. 

Photo shows levelling jacks turned down to firing position 

Operational Role—Primarily AA role in area or convoy defence but can be effectively used against ground 
targets. Used by АСА in LAA regiments. 

Body Details—Reinforced standard chassis with 4 levelling jacks. Extra wide cab seating crew of 4. 
Flat platform with non-skid floor for gun mounting. Power traverse and elevation with joy-stick control, 
driven by take-off from transfer case. Stowage for ammunition and spare barrel. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 7 
Maximum gradability.................... (рег cent)........ 59 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (UO Жл 61 
Angle of approach............................... (4еҙ).... 65 
Angle of дерагсиге................................ (deg)........ 45 
boarding Г Вии Ри ШВ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 7 
Maximum ѕреед....................................(трћ)........ 44 

Engine Details 

REED ох огото де чча с 
Coq “Саен СЫРЫ petrol, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
T at cs hence bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 
SE ae 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... ont battery (volts) 6 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads..........................front (ins) 72, rear (ins) 70% 
мро етанол (ins) 10.50 x 16 
Preesure........ ici (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......5900 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)....................... Ibs)......7500 
Laden weight (front ахіе).................... Ibs)......6850 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......8750 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins)............ 9 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 134 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 150 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu К)....1350 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance Manual.. .эе.................................. MB-FI 
СА оре rosa altum cau бэле veria pe o] F60S-01 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)...................... No. 29 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, SIGNALS (CABLE LAYER) 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co., General Motors. Vehicle Code—F60S-CABL. 

Photo shows longitudinal openings under tail-board for pole stowage 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs line sections or line construction companies to transport cable 
reels and pay out cable as required for line construction by means of power driven cable layer carried on 
the vehicle. 

Body Details—Steel, flat floor, length 10 ft, tarpaulin, superstructure, front drop panel in side for loading 
cable reels, hinged tail-gate, rack for 10 cable reels. Equipment includes power cable layer driven by petrol 
engine, telegraph ladder, and poles for road cross-overs. 

Performance 

Bridge classification .............. (per MTP 74).......... 8 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........53 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)....................... (ft)........ 6l 
Angle of арргоасһ............... Tere Pe (deg).......65 
Angle of departure _.......... кірін, etai (deg)........ 45 
bonding depth. ra ao dust T m (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)... ...(mpg).......... 7 
Maximum speed........ exe aee чак e (mph)........44 

Engine Details | 

ИГ Аросева чрез песет Ford 
Туре ..................рекго!, 4 сус, 8 cyls, V-8 
DIN Earn bore (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 33 
Ро\иег................ СФ 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition..................... Е RENT battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Тгеад$........................ front (ins) 692, rear (ins) 704 
Dr ier NEC RS pede MR ec (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Рге$$йге.......................... (see current instructions) 

Later production is 3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)..................... (Ibs)......4850 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)....................... (Ibs)......6100 
Laden weight (front axle) ...................(1Ь)......5100 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)..................... (Ibs)......7000 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins)......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг) .................. (ins)........ 134 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ®)........130 
Shipping space (standing).................(cu ft)......1400 
Dimensions overall............ ..(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..................... PE ..MB-FI 
Parts list........ s wo EN. Lu usse REDE F60S-0 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 44 

Additional Data 

(Can be made Sigs office for Div or Corps by 
removing cable equipment and adding 20 line 
switchboard, penthouse, etc. Above covers 
Ford, for GM engine see page 92.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, SIGNAL CONSTRUCTION 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60S-SLC. 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs construction sections to erect cable on poles after it has been paid 

out along the proposed line by line construction companies, such air lines being generally along L of C. 

Body Details—All steel, special design similar to AT & T telephone line truck, outside racks for tele- 
scopic derrick poles and extension ladder, winch driven from power take-off, special outside lockers. 
Equipment includes cable reel driven from winch, chain hoist, digging spoons, spades, axes, crowbars, 
special line construction hand tools, and line spares. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 8 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (тіпітит)................ 114 же 56 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 65 
Angle of departure ............................... (deg)........ 41 
ОИЕ ПОРИ... 1 алам сенеді (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)........ 11 
Maximum ѕреед.................................... (тр) өзі; 40 

Engine Details 

т ИА General Motors 
po — petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
SIUS. LL „роге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 
o0 001 SASS 85 bhp at (rpm) 3 
КМЮА... Utere) сиг battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

a деде front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
cos Жаа ат eligi сез n oca (ins) 10.50 x 20 
РОГ... лнн (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... Ibs)......5420 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ Ibs)......7900 
Laden weight (front axle)........ ORE Ibs)......6500 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....10700 
Ground clearance (minimum )............. бш) ©. 1 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... ap ае 134 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 150 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1260 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 



LORRY, 3-TON, TELEPRINTER 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer— General Motors. 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs under CSO at Army Headquarters for receiving and transmitting 
teleprinter messages to Corps and Division and back to lines of communication headquarters. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors, 230 volt ac lighting from 
HQ power trailer. Equipment includes 6 teleprinter machines, | teleprinter switchboard, teleprinter 
terminal unit, power unit rectifier operating from 230 volt supply, emergency batteries, seats for 6 operators. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).......... 8 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........53 
Turning circle (тїпїтигп).....;.;...;.;........(ЁЕ)........75 
Angle of approach.............................. (deg)........65 
Angle of departure... (дер)........ 45 
Fording depth... (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 8 
Maximum әреей......................... (mph)........44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer ............... boton General Motors 
BY PQ econ тен гессенгенекеггетмегене petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
SAE P bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
FRED eee 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
ШПИЕЮп.............................. uada battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads......................... front (ins) 681, rear (ins) 69 
DIR SC rus racial rete ООО НОС 
Ргеввиге........................ (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... [bs)......5500 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......5600 
Laden weight (front axle)............... 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... 
Ground clearance podagra ades 
Wheelbase (front to rear)................... (i 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........160 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1400 
Dimensions оуега||................(5ее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапшді.................................МВ-С2 
Parts liit. 2.2002. Een eese enero СОШО 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)....................Mo. 21 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle will be replaced by 3-ton, 6-wh 
chassis with 16 ft body.) 

Ce Cece eee eee на бб Peer eT Pere eee жк ыш шш шев ыш ч ша ыш ша шы ша AREE 
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LORRY, 3-TON, TEV CORPS 
(Terminal equipment vehicle, 3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

чэ м t д А мо С >. уе di Fo na ОС. гҮ 

72 

3 S 

Photo shows penthouse poles on roof, cable reel rack at rear 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Corps HQ under CSO for carrying telephone switchboards 
and teleprinters thus serving as Corps switchboard vehicle, working forward to Division and back to Army. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors. Equipment includes 2 
teleprinters, test bench, two 30 line switchboards, carrier and repeater equipment. Divided into 2 com- 
partments, forward one for switchboards, rear one for teleprinters, carrier and test equipment. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)....... 8 Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......5500 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........ 53 Curb weight (rear axle).......................(Ibs)......5600 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ (ft). сар 75 Laden weight (front ахіе).................... (Ibs)......6200 
Angle of арргоасһ.................................. (deg)........ 65 Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......6100 
Angle of дерагтиге..................... пал); (deg)........ 45 Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins).......... 11 
Pording dapth..............14315.32252. 835 (ins)........ 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 158 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 8 Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq К)........ 160 
Maximum $реед....................................(трһ)........ 44 Shipping space (standing).................. (cu К)......1400 

Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 
Engine Details 

Publications Applying 
MHinillcturer.....................-...151:245 General Motors 
SERENA esee repre enia ns petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line Maintenance manual...................................... MB-C2 
SRI. erre | bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 URES ГГ ЗОН C60L-02 
aoo ЖНГ 85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 Waterproofing (сһаѕѕі5)................................ No. 21 
СИС. battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) ІЗ, oil (qts) 5 Additional Data 

, (Above vehicle will be replaced Бу 3-ton, 6-wh, 
COLD жо... EE Rc qon ТЕУ, which has 16 ft body.) 
ү. СА лыс... front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
ITO oe Eee eee WS E АРЕ 10.50 x 20 ee eee errr rr rrr rrr re) Tet eer Pee ee ere ee eee eee ere eT 

Ргеввиге.......:.................. (see current instructions) — ..........................................................1.2.... 

НО 

иза, 
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LORRY, 3-TON, ТЕУ DIV 
(Terminal equipment vehicle, 3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

ТАЛЫ AR MAT UK. 

Photo ктігін есе and ағынға lockers ye ае cable а cum at rear 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Div HQ under OC Sigs as vehicle for carrying divisional telephone 
switchboard working forward to Brigade and back to Corps and Army. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors. Combinations of equip- 
ment can be used. Two 20 line switchboards and 4 Fullerphones is typical. Equipment includes two 
cable reels, batteries, chorehorse. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).........8 
Maximum gradability.....................(per cent)........53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........ 75 
Angle of APPOSED ито moe ge тие 03 
Angle of departure... езтне рна 
Fording depth... insti чыла} cenit 
Fuel consumption (average)... tej Deni dd 
Maximum speed... nir. .(mph)........44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... е „General Motors 
Type... — „petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
SRDA oirin Боге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 33 
Рочуег.................... „85 bhp at (rpm)....3400 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Тгеад5............. .. front (ins) 684, rear r (ins) 69 
ОРДЕН ...(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге.............. (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front и (lbs). ы 5500 
Curb weight (rear ах|е)........................(165)......5 
Laden weight (front axle)... 2s (IBS)......6200 
Laden weight (rear axle).... корер LDS). ...0,6100 
Ground clearance (minimum)... ...(ins).......... 1 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... vos Ing). 158 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........160 
Shipping space сину: Стены. (cu К)......1400 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manush. sande MB-C2 
Parts list... e ..C60L-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... ss No. 21 

Additional Data 

(Penthouses can be erected alongside vehicle for 
use by clerks and other personnel.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, TIPPING 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 
»лрлаљалатада адада из дли а одинока NARRA аа т Ауру аллы ВИЗА дк АУРА. қандала мыли 

LI 

Vehicle Code—C60S-DUMP. 

Byrd hs 

Photo shows body partially tipped, tail-gate in locked position 

Operational Role—Used by RCE for road, air field construction and similiar jobs involving haulage of 
rock, sand, gravel, etc. 

Body Details—All steel, special body, hinged tail-gate. 
driven from power take-off, giving 60 degree angle lift. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).......8 
Maximum gradability..................(per cent) ....... 52 
Turning circle (minimum ).......... (ft) ... 
Angle of С 6s 
Angle of дерагтїиге.... алш oy лев 41 
Fording depth... (ins) .......24 
Fuel consumption (average) . $3, no (т p£).......... 8 
Maximum ѕреей................................... (mph) ....... 40 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer............... General Motors 
Туре... m petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
5{те............... Боге 249 31, stroke (ins) 33 
Powaer...................... ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
Ignition „battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, ̂ oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads............ front (ins) 684, rear (ins) 69 
ИЗЕУ ..(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге......... {see current instructions) 

Equipped with hydraulic hoist for tipping body 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front Кое ..:....(1$)......4340 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................(!Б$)......9220 
Laden weight (front axle).................... е 222110 
Laden weight (rear axle)... Ibs)....11670 
Ground clearance (minimum)... ЗИ). лье І 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... . (ins)........134 
Shipping space (deck area) ... (59 ft)........130 
Shipping space ar ela (eu ЕКЕУ. 950 
Dimensions overall... „(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... ПИШИТЕ" 
Parts list... eios >. 
Waterproofing ‘instrs (chassis)... EEEE МО, 21 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, TROOP CARRYING VEHICLE 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 143 wb) 

Manufacturer—Vauxhall Motors Ltd. 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC Armd Div Transport Coy for carriage of marching personnel of 3 
infantry battalions of inf bde of armd div and by Motor Ambulance Convoy for collection and evacuation 
of sick and wounded. Limited cross country performance. 

Body Details—Composite, length 16 ft, superstructure, tarpaulin, side and rear doors, spare tire under- 
neath at rear. 

rear extension. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 7 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ ср 55 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 65 
Angle of departure.............................. (deg)........ 45 
ОГОО П... фанни ган далда (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 8 
Maximum ѕреей.................................... (mph)........ 38 

Engine Details 

ТЕСТЕР... сое R EERTE O 
бт EA petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Т те aA ре: bore (ins) 38, stroke (ins) 4 
4. ss sashes idet ATRN 72 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
особь ATERA EOS battery (volts) 12 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 32, water (qts) 14, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads......................... front (ins) 68, rear (ins) 664 
о, УЕ т (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure.......................(see current instructions) 

Carries 29 men with full equipment on folding seats along centre and sides. 
forward end of body. Normal tools, POW carriers, etc. 

AA hatch on 
Rated for 2-ton cargo only because of excessive 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......2570 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......4350 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......5150 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)......9500 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins).......... 12 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 143 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq К)........ 170 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!............................ WD3/TS 138 
ола ғымы уы МКТ Тт Р5-121 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... AC-61 

ООНА иена RR ое фах к аи кое Cee eee eee eee eee ee eee eT ee ee ee ee ee ee TT 

ИСЕНЭ CS ee Eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ee 7 97 

eee eee eee eee eee ттт eee eee eee eee ня ва eee eee eee eee eee eee eee хин eee ee 
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LORRY, 3-TON, WIRELESS: (C33) 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Photo shows recent type with No. 13 cab 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs heavy wireless sections as high power transmitter and receiver 
normally for communications from Army to Corps and L of C but can work long distances when required 
during operations. 

Body Details—House type, Brit, length 10 ft, entrance by side door, seats one NCO, two operators. 
Equipment includes one C33 set, and local and remote control units. Power supply from 2-kw generator 
on trailer which accompanies vehicle and has chorehorse for emergency charging. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).......... 8 
Maximum gradability...................(per cent)........53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)........62 
Angle of арргоасһ................................(йер)........58 
Angle of Чдерагїиге................................(дер)........ 38 
Fording depth................ (іпе)........24 
Fuel consumption (ауегаге)................(тп pg).......8 
Maximum speed.................. 

Engine Details 

Мапиѓассигег.................................Сепегаі Motors 
Туре..............................резго, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size..............................bore (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Ромег....................................85 Бар at (rpm) 3400 
ірпігіоп................................ battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads........................ front (ins) 70, rear (ins) 7 
АШ, А ПА br oris NIE 10.50-20 
Ргеѕѕиге.........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......4070 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......6270 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. Ins).......-.. I1 
Wheelbase (front to rear)................... (ins)........134 
Shipping space (deck агез)................(54 ft)........130 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1200 
Dimensions overall...............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..................................... MB-C2 
ыз ЭШ Ж o ААК А... С ЫДЫСЫ QD PEE 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 21 

Additional Data 



Ала чч LI 

LORRY, 3-ТОМ, WIRELESS “1” 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Photo shows battery and chorehorse compartments under body, aerial bases on roof 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs special wireless sections at Corps HQ under CSO to listen in for 
G Staff on forward nets as required thus by-passing delay of ordinary channels but can be used alternatively 
with “R” vehicle or as signals office. Е 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors. Equipment includes 4 
Мо. А107 receivers, frequency meter, tables for 4 operators, seats for 2 clerks. 

Performance 

Bridge classification........ 
Maximum gradability... 
Turning circle (minimum)... 
Angle of РЕКЕ 

ie MTP 74).........8 
be с ue 153 

6752. 

Angle of departure.. (deg)........ 45 
Fording depth... (їп$)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... (mpg)......... 8 
Maximum speed...................... (mph)........ 44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.. General Motors 
Type.... “petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Size... „Боге Aloe 34, stroke (ins) 33 
Power... ..85 bhp at (rpm) 3400 
ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 25, water (ats) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads........... „front (ins) 68, rear - (ins) 69 
Size.... ЖҰҒА Р (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге.............. (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front E S 201A (Ibs)....5500 
Curb weight (rear axle)... ....(Ibs)....56C0 
Laden weight (front axle).. vorm) aux (Ibs)....6200 
Laden weight (rear ахіе).................... (Ibs)....6100 
Ground clearance iade арага (ins)... 1 
Wheelbase (front to deri ins)......158 
Shipping space (deck area).... WELLS dis ees dp 
Shipping space Мае (си ®).... 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications I: 

Maintenance manual... ......МВ-С2- 
Parts list... 4 C6OL-02 
Waterproofir ng instrs (chassis)... „No. 21 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-TON, WIRELESS “В” 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Photo shows cable reel rack at rear of body and penthouse poles on roof 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs special wireless sections at Corps HQ under CSO to carry wireless 
receivers for monitor service such as checking security on certain networks, checking freq uency, etc. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, steel, length 13 ft, side and rear doors. Equipment includes 6 
No. К107 receivers or equal, frequency meter, tables and seats for 6 operators. Normally 2 such vehicles 
adjacent with facilities for relaying AF output of any receiver to central control point. 

Performance 

Bridge classification..............(per MTP 74)..........8 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft).......75 
Angle of арргоасһ................................(дер)........65 
Angle of departure..............................(deg)........45 
Fording.a depth..........15294.22--969/-(n5]1aa«-24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........8 
Maximum ѕреед....................................(трћ)........ 44 

Engine Details | 

Manufacturer.................................. General Motors 
Type................................petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
$їте............................Воге (ins) 31, stroke (ins) 33 
Ромег................................85 Бар at (rpm) 3400 
Igaition....................—..—..—..—........ battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (qts) 5 

Tire Details 

Treads........................front (ins) 681, rear (ins) 69 
анааан | 10.50 X 20 
Pressure.................(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)....5500 
Curb weight (rear еқ 5600 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)....6200 
Laden weight (rear axle).....................(Ibs)....6100 
Ground clearance (minimum )............(ins)........1l 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)......158 
Shipping space (deck area)..................(sq ft)......160 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)....1400 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................................. MB-C2 
l'arte Dae de nod edi neo CES 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 21 

Additional Data 

(Furniture and fittings can be removed for use in 
penthouse stowed on cab roof if desired.) 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Operational Role—Used by RCAMC as mobile bacteriological laboratory for general bacteriological 
examinations also similar vehicle is used as hygiene laboratory for testing water, food, suspected poisons, etc. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length |4 ft. 

work benches, sinks and lockers. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 9 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum )................... vll a 
Angle of арргоасһ....................... де № (deg)........ 60 
Angle of departure................................ (deg)........ 51 
a DIDA ОИС... а... he ule: De (іп5)........24 
Fuel consumption (ауегазе)................ (mpg).......... 7 
Maximum speed.................................... (mph)........ 44 

Engine Details 

Manufécturer s. .222)................ ШЕ General Motors 
ТҮРІК ры АУ aont as etrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
SO ЧАИ bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
РОМЕ О)... іа 100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
MEUM ХОЛУ. erue der rto tre onsite battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Roo UU Ne EON UT front (ins) 70%, rear (ins) 69 
LU UN КА анн ЖЕ TCI RE Se (ins) 10.50 x 20 
ba a АКЕЛ re (see current instructions) 

Equipment includes chemicals, glassware, balances, 
microscope, auto-clave, centrifuge, refrigerator, fume cupboard, water system, motor-generator set, 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......6600 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ (Ibs)....13300 
Laden weight (front аж!е).................... (Ibs)......7000 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)....14000 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 160 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапигі.................................. М660-СІ 
070 7050 MEER ӨШ C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$5$15)...................... No. 65 

Tee eC CTC ETT TT тт + ет ттт е ж ткт жет ттт жетт тет тет» кта акт" т тте ттт» ете та тк тете ее 

тосе нон Cee eee татти ка» жааз ета eee и жа коа жа а ша eee eee ж в аз а жаз ох жа жазаа 
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LORRY, 3-ТОМ, 6-WH, CAMERA 
(3-ton, 6 x 4, 156 wb) 

Manufacturer—Leyland Motors Ltd. 

In operation, vehicle is connected to adjacent Dark Room vehicle by bellows tunnel from nearside door 

Operational Role—Used by RCE in Photographic Section, Field Survey Company, for making photo- 
raphic negatives and positives, both plates and films as required, of map drawings received from Drawing 
ection. Negatives are developed in Dark Room vehicle, then sent to Photo Mechanical vehicle for re- 
production as zinc plates. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 15 ft, near and offside doors, soft top cab. Light proof bellows 
extend from side door to link with Camera vehicle. Equipment includes 24 x 20 process camera with 25 in 
lens and accessories, water tanks capacity 106 gals, also half tone screen equipment, and lockers for necessary 
supplies. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification..............(per MTP 74)......9 Curb weight (front ШЫ. WERE кн 5470 
Maximum gradability....................(per сепї)........50 Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)....12000 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)........55 Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......5770 
Angle of арргоасһ................................(бер)........60 Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....12550 
Angle of дерагиге................................(дер)........36 Ground clearance (minimum).............. 19 ШЕН 
Fording ЧерЕ®һ..........................................(ЇП$)........24 Wheelbase (front to rear) ...................(ins)........156 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........7 Shipping space ra area)................(sq ft)........170 
Maximum ѕреей....................................(трћ)........33 Shipping space (standing)..................(cu #)......2020 
Engine Details Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Мапийасёигег.............................................:....Шеўйапй Publications’ Applying S 
Туре................................реїго!, 4 сус, 4 cyls in line Maintenance manual.........................(not available) 
Зіхе...................Боге (ins) 4 9/16, stroke (ins) 54 Parts hist. Холлі... оносон МАСОЗ. LVF 
Рочүег.................................../3 bhp at (rpm) 2120 Waterproofing instrs (сһа$5ї5)......................АС-96 
ГЕПЇШЇоП........................................................Майп@бо 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 31, water (qts) 22, ой! (qts) 11 

Tire Details 

Treads.........................front (ins) 714, rear (ins) 673 
ео сз қам (INS) 900 х 20 ТТТ ња ва аа вана а 

Ргеѕѕџге..........................(ѕее current instructions) äg ПРИМЕРЕ 

Additional Data 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, CHEMICAL WARFARE LABORATORY 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Roo Е" So И шу» 
м»: 5 М7 a! "X E ж У "HAM p T 

Operational Role—Used in set of 3 vehicles, two being chemical laboratories for qualitative and quantita- 
tive analysis of war gases, one known as medical laboratory (for study of pathological chemistry of war gas 
casualties) having certain extra equipment. Used on Army level. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 14 ft. Equipment includes full outfit of chemical apparatus and 
chemicals adapted for Engelder semi-micro system of analysis, refrigerator, vacuum pump, muffle furnace, 
fume cupboards, butane piping, etc. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 9 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum )........................ DEL. ns 72 
Angle of арргоасҺ............................. deg)........ 60 
Angle of дерагтиге................................ deg)........ 51 
Pording (дӘЙЕП...........;...... гачы сей нь 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегазе)................ (mpg).......... 4 
Maximum ӛреей...........................(трһ)........ 44 

Engine Details 

МаАлИасшгаегк:.:..й20.....ә, едй; General Motors 
vj v. MINORE ES dic ctu petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 

Size.....................bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
QUIS ерта 100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
[ОВ АСА sk ists cody cita amour battery (volts) 6 

арасісу... fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

TOME оон front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
соавт (ins) 10.50 x 20 
PROMI РОТА (see current instructions) 

Power supply from 2-kw Onan generator. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......6600 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ Ibs)....13300 
Laden weight (front axle).................... Ibs)......7000 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)....14000 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. Сне E 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)................... (ins)........ 160 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance гпапиа!.................................. M660-C І 
O10 9 7 аурууну Ыр: о о С 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$51$)...................... No. 65 

Additional Data 

озона и E EA EE RR LS е а фена AP RR еее коры ча вии вине сина ва конная мно ттт ттт | ng 

РРҮҮТТҮТҮТҮТҮТТТҮЛҮҮЛЛҮЛҮҮЛЛҮҮЛЛҮЛҮҮЛҮҮЛҮҮЛҮТЛЛҮЛҮЛТҮ ҮЛҮ ЛҮ ЛҮҮ ва RTI "Rr wn ttt 

ооо неон я но кое очен фо ох че еже ви че ана ва ни изя ини тт КЕКЕ" 

ке ж 

12% 
y sum: 

160—545 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, DARK ROOM. ` Т 
(3-ton, 6 x 4, 156 wb). 

Manufacturer—Leyland Motors Ltd. 

deg жі y py AP dt aa 

> ЕТО ТОКА 
О s Ec ot Әү, 

del, 
КОЛА УЖ. ЗА. 

>. У < 

In operation, vehicle is connected to adjacent Camera vehicle by bellows tunnel from offside door 

Operational Role—Used by RCE in Photographic Section, Field Survey Company, as dark room for: 
developing photographic negatives and positives of map drawings previously photographed in Camera 
vehicle. | | 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 15 ft, partitioned into 2 compartments, entrance by rear door, 
offside door for linkage to Camera vehicle by bellows. Equipment includes sinks, water tanks of total capacity 
116 gals, refrigerating plant, photographic supplies. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 9 Curb weight (front ахіе)................... Ibs)......6400 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........ 50 Curb weight (rear axle)........................ Б + 
Turning circle (тїпїтит))....................... ais етеу 55 Laden weight (front axle).................... Ibs)......6670 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 60 Laden weight (rear axle)...................... Ibs)....14400 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)........ 36 Ground clearance (minimum ).............. ings «у. | 
ОА е Н ЖОЛЫ (їп$)........ 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (іп5)........ 156 
Fuel consumption (ауегаре)................ (mpg).......... 7 Shipping space (deck area)................ (55 MP 170 
гекітіт ербей... >... irt d (mph)........ 33 Shipping space oro be E. cu ft)......2020 

Dimensions overall................ (see drawing :below) 
Engine Details 

EDU тту aco а тайы Leyland Publications Applying: 
ттт tt petrol, 4 cyc, 4 cyls in line Maintenance manual.:....................... (not available) 
Size...................bore (ins) 4 9/16, stroke (ins) 54 Oo еке т Her nee ene VAOS LV7/LD 
‚рН 73 bhp at (rpm) 2120 Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................AC-96 
CUAL Т ИЕ ет ЖИН UI ap eae magneto 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 31, water (qts) 22, ой (qts) 11 Additional Data 

КЕН”  À| — . —— — — жмых о 

Тгеа.................... емді ДІ Ты А ЖЕ Ж И рр авнаа. сз е еее уу Fere 
о сарын stro вд: (ins) 9.00 x 20 
as O O роне еннна: Я ont La ЫГ оосу a dees oss aa nna 

I gg EP) eae 
ӨНЕ... 7, |. — 
„ж ENE DIS ©, 



LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, MACHINERY. 
КДА 

(3-топ, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60X-MACH-A. 

Photo shows lorry set up for operation with work benches lowered 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops in the field for metal turning and drilling and also has 
battery charger which will handle 10 batteries simultaneously. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 14 ft, entrance door left front side, drop sides for work benches. 
Equipment includes lathe with hollow spindle and taper attachment, bench and portable drills, bench 
grinder, battery charging panel, generator. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 9 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)...................... (Ғе). лас 72 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (4еҙ).. 60 
Angle of дерагтиге................................ (deg)....... 51 
Fording ( depth................(34521. 3.22403 (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)......... 4 
Maximum speed...........................—...... (трһ)..... 44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..................... 32 01 General Motors 
Туре. 554. sac MU. petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
ФЗ... bore (ins) 325/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Ga. сше «айа 100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
ОИ ТМС Viti stint: battery (volts) 6 
Capacity..... fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

4.7 НН, front (ins) 702, rear (ins) 69 
o Ме ста ы pape 2 (11$) 10.50 х20 
Bea dy EIE enti (see current instructions) 

Power supply by interconnection with generator trailer. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (165) .....5720 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ (Ibs) _ 14400 
Laden weight (front ахіе)......:............. (Ibs).....6310 
Laden weight (rear axle) 2222.22. (ibs) ...14660 
Ground clearance (minimum )........... (ins).......... 1 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)................. (ins)........ 160 
Shipping space.(deck агеа)........ (sq ft)... 160 
Shipping space (standing)................ (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual........ WM-3830, M660-CI 
Рай ста. „52105... (nni) sixe............. C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 65 

Additional Data 

(New type, Mk Il, 3-ton, 4x 4, 158 wb, tubular 
superstructure and tarpaulin, is being developed 
as standard design.) 

eae eee RP ж кан жаа ав ки нана анаа звання кке вк UCPC Cee Cee ee eee eee ee eee 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, MACHINERY “В” 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. "Vehicle Code—C60X-MACH-B. 

Operational Role—Used by the RCEME third echelon and advanced base workshops for metal milling 
machine operations, drilling and grinding as required for repair work in the field. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 14 ft, entrance by side door, drop sides. Equipment includes 
universal horizontal milling machine, pedestal drill with power feed, bench grinder, small tools, hand tools 
and distribution panel. Power supply by interconnection with power trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74)..........9 
Maximum gradability.............. рег cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)......72 
Angle of арргоасһ...............................(бер)........60 
Angle of Дерагкиге...............................(9е8)........51 
bording (depth................( 2423 ала. (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........4 
Maximum рее4....................(трһ).....44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..................................General Motors 
Type......... OLSEN... petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Siz& 22. -.....bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Ромег...............................:..:.100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition....................... УН arene battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (415) 8 

Tire Details 

Treads...................... „front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
a eu e RENE EB. tuor AME T OW 5 0с 20 
Ргеззиге..........................(3ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......6200 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)....12900 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6800 
Laden weight (rear axle).....................(Ibs)....13190 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............(ins)..........1l 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................{ims)........160 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........160 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Publication Applying 

Maintenance manual............ WM-3852, М660-СІ 
min d Listed тула (нир e ete DR C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)...................... No. 65 

Additional Data 

(New type, Mk И, 3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb, is being 
developed as standard design.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, MACHINERY “F” 

(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General 

Motors. 

Vehicle 

Code—C60X-MACH-F. 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, MACHINERY “1” 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60X-MACH-L. 
x 

M a 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed and drop sides closed up 

Operational Role—Used by 3rd echelon and advanced base RCEME workshops for woodworking opera- 
tions such as planing, thicknessing, ripping, cross-cutting, moulding, mitring, turning, boring etc., also saw- 
setting and planer knife grinding as required in the field. 

Body Details—Steel, length 14 ft, superstructure, tarpaulin, drop sides forming working platform, access 
by step ladder. Two penthouses. Equipment includes universal type woodworker with all accessories, 
work-bench, saw-setter, vices, hand tools. Power supply by interconnection with power trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74).......... 9 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........ 50 
Turning circle (тїпїтит))........................ (фас: 72 
Angle of approach... (deg)........ 60 
Angle of дерагїиге.............. Жора (deg)........ 5! 
Fording depth................. DST L3) их (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегаяе)................ (mpg)......... 4 
Рита speed... oscar: (mph)........40 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.......... ores ix ry emt General Motors 
БЕРЕ ТТ ДІГІ petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
222 cT -bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Power.............. cvs un 100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Шаа чын TAIN ЕРО TET, . battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, ой (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

be IPA Ure front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
> зені a hice айылы (ins) 10.50 x 20 
as. АУ (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......6060 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)....13700 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......6540 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....13940 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 160 
Shipping space 25% агеа)................ (sq ®)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions оуега! 202. (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.............. WM-3858, М 660-СІ 
жы ОРАО ВР Ч ти P t C 60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................. No. 65 

Additional Data 

(New type, Mk Il, 3-ton, 4x 4, 158 wb, tubular 
superstructure and tarpaulin, is being developed 
as future standard design.) 



LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, MACHINERY “КЕ 7'/,-KW” 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60X-MACH-74. 

"Photo cU сыт сус dein rcr generating unit in bottom of uum E э d 

Operational Role—Used by RCE for metal turning, drilling, cutting off as required during the repair of 
equipment held by engineer units in the field. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 14 ft, entrance door left front side, drop sides for work benches. 
Equipment includes hollow spindle lathe, portable drill, power hacksaw, bench grinder. Power for machine 
tools from dc generator driven by petrol engine. 

Performance 

Bridge classifi сайоп................ (рег МТР ү. | ЖЕТИШЕ. 
Maximum gradability... eal cent)........53 
Turning circle (minimum)... ЯТ г. 
Angle of арргоасћ.... ке» еее (deg neca DO 
Angle of departure................... 7. (deg)........51 
Fording depth... | "к ев 
Fuel consumption (average)... bred ee ы 4 
Maximum speed............ “ме рһ)........44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... м General Motors 
Type.... . petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Size... ..bore e (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
Роууег................ -100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
ignition... battery (volts) 6 
Capacity...... е! (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Treads............ „front (ins) 701, rear (ins) 69 
БА seers. uc sss Kins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргеззиге......... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).... .......(16$)......6125 
Curb weight (rear axle)... ..(Ibs)....13260 
Laden weight Russ axle)... dete .. (Ibs) эу, 6230 
Laden weight (rear axle)... ..(Ibs)....13890 
Ground clearance (minimum)... ... (ins)... "x 
Wheelbase (front to rear).................... (ins).... ...160 
Shipping space (deck area).... h E S 160 
Shipping space IE cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиді.........УУМ-385І, М660-СІ 
АИ PPP hart, КЕЗЕККЕ C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... nnn, o. 65 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 3-ТОМ, 6-WH, MACHINERY “27” 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

: : TA НАЯ t pn МО АА NC 

Photo shows generator engine ventilating doors in open position 

Vehicle Code—C60X-MACH-Z. 

><; 

Operational Role—Used Бу RCEME for testing, maintaining and repairing wireless equipment for which 
purpose generator, test panels, etc. are installed. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 14 ft, entrance by rear doors, ventilating windows. 

Used by RC Sigs (less test eqpt) for maintenance. 

Equip- 
ment includes interference screening, 60 cyc generator driven by petrol engine, selenium charger, trans- 
former, test panels, wavemeter, oscillograph, signal generators, etc. 

робота — E 
Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74).......... 9 
Maximum gradability.................... (рег сеп®)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........72 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 60 
Angle of departure... (deg)........ 5| 
oi) ИШ О Verden 1 (іп5)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегазе)................ imb e oh 4 
Maximum ѕреед.................................... ph)........ 44 

Engine Details 

Мапџѓассигег.................................. General Motors 
EDS EEA eet sees „petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
SE ме ария. bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
csv, О ЕДА eem ....100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition.................. mes ow battery (volts) 6 
Capacity......fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

1319980, rss front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
БЕ; ed QUOI es ribns e сы SERIE (ins) 10.50 x 20 
2227114. ое (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......5400 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ 10100 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... Ibs)......5530 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... bs). 10410 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ ШОТ. ыл. 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... ting} іе 160 
Shipping space (deck area) ............... (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.............. WM-3860, M660-CI 
БАРИТ, АКТАР ДАР 9209... C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ).................... No. 65 

Additional Data 

(New type, Mk Il, 3-ton, 4x4, 158 wb, with 12 ft 
house type body, now in production.) 

.....4%!вФееетефезееееФебетееевеетеееееевееввевовввввеееееввввввевееавввввгввевееоеейевеевер 

Ноно оО О сова возни и новин ово ово очень носов 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, MOBILE PETROLEUM LABORATORY 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Operational Role—Used as a mobile POL chemical laboratory to check products of lost identity, to 
test captured enemy material, to check whether materials are up to specification and to follow up POL 
failures. Used by RCASC. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 14 ft. Equipment includes chemicals and glassware, balances, 
centrifuge, viscosimeter, muffle furnace, drying oven, refrigerator, water system, work benches and lockers. 
Power supply by interconnection with power trailer. 

[а г M 
Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74)... 9 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)....... 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft).......72 
Angle of арргоасһ............... ЧА. ЗЕН (deg)........ 60 
Angle of departure... (deg)........ 5| 
Forümg ЖЕН Ала РИ 27 (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)... 4 
Maximum ѕреей.......................:............ (mph)........44 

Engine Details 

Мапитїасбигег.................................. General Motors 
Туре................................ребго # 7% 6 cyls in line 
Size..............—.....- bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
IO Lebe eine аа 100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Шип т ЕКЫ тео A РДН ..battery (volts) 6 
Gapacity .. fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Tees Палана front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
БИ pvc M MA амтат т (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Ргезвиге.......................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......... Ee Ibs)......6600 
Curb weight (rear axle) ....................... (Ibs)....13300 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................. . (Ibs)......7000 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....14000 
Ground clearance (minimum)............. (ins).......... E 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... ins)........160 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)... 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall ..............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................. — — M66 C] 
Párts list........................ aues ceto МИ C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕі$)...................... No. 65 

Additional Data 

Perr rere ес eee Tee ee PPP eee PPP ЕЕ 

зафатена #фазаанкквваазаанапазкынаавьиваяатывиңщщи==® Е 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, PRINTING 
(3-ton, 6 x 4, 156 wb) 

Manufacturer—Leyland Motors Ltd 

Body shown above is modified when used as printing vehicle 

Operational Role—Used for transporting printing and typesetting machinery and equipment to provide 
mobile establishment for production of printed matter in the field. (Mobile Printing Section, RCASC, has 
4 such lorries, operating at Army Group level.) 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 15 ft, special sides open out to give increased floor space. Мо. | 
lorry has 2 Meihle presses. Мо. 2 lorry has monotype, composition and super casters. Мо. 3 lorry (com- 
positor veh) has imposing stone, type cases, proof press. Мо. 4 lorry has paper folder, stitcher, guillotine. 
Power supply from 22-kw generator trailer. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)..........9 Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......6400 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........50 Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................(165)....13800 
Turning circle (тіпітшіі)........................ (ft)........ 55 Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6670 
Angle of арргоасһ............................... (deg)........60 Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... Ibs)....14400 
Angle of departure.............................. (deg)........36 Ground clearance (minimum )..............(ins).......... ГІ 
Fording деркһ..........................................(Ип$).......24 Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims)........ 156 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).........7 shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........170 
Maximum зрееч......................... турь. Г. (mph)........33 Shipping space (standing).................(cu ft). "3020 

Dimensions оуега!!................(зее drawing below) 
Engine Details 

Publications Applying Я ааган Leyland Е 
ПО e petrol, 4 сус, 4 cyls in line Maintenance manual..........................(not available) 
7 ИНЧИ bore (ins) 4 9/16, stroke (ins) 54 Parts list. 1.6. rne ADS МАО 
ТО рыба ын 73 bhp at (rpm) 2120 Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)......................АС-96 
їл тч Sa .magneto 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 31, water (qts) 22, oil (qts) 11 Additional Data 

Tire Details 

Тгеаб$........................ front (ins) 712, rear (ins) 672 
ini Ure MEER СЕЛ т 
Pressure................. "ee (see current instructions) 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

STORES 

Vehicle Code—C60X M-STOR. 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC конш жөнеле Ordnance field parks and 3rd echelon RCEME 
for carriage of MT spare parts and similar stores that can be stowed on shelves and to carry records in di ovt 
to same. Better adapted for use in rear than forward areas. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 14 ft, rear doors, drop sides that when lowered сап Бе used as 
tables for counting parts, etc. Overhead lighting either 110 or 6 volt battery emergency. Equipment in- 
cludes 2 bins type X and 2 bins type Y for cartoned stores, 2 bins type Z for uncartoned stores, 2 overhead 
shelves, folding table, and record files. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74. Nf 49 
Maximum gradability........00....... M сепї)..:.:... 53 
Turning circle (minimum)... fe). 5.72 
Angle of approach... (deg). а, 
Angle of departure... (deg) ̀ 
Fording depth... SRSA. in 
Fuel consumption (average)... с. ч{трё) =... 4 
Maximum speed... ; чтим г: 44 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... ..General Motors 
Туре... .petrol, 4c c, 6 cyls in line 
Size... Боге (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
UP HUE eto err 100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 42, water (ats) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

TERMS е „front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 
БЫС, ҚЫТАЙ олады 7 етар. >, (ins) 10.50 x 20 

LAB AT: (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front әхіе) 2222... (Ibs) ...5610 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)..10350 
Laden weight (front аже).................... (Ibs) ...6500 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)..................... (Ibs) . 14200 
Ground clearance (minimum) ............. (ins) ....... 1 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)................... (ins) .....160 
Shipping space (deck агеа).................. (sq ft)......160 
Shipping space (standing) ................. (cu ft) ...1600 
Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance . тапиа!.................................. M662-CI 
DU p t ae <a iP © тр. быб ШЕ C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) ...................Мо. 65 

Additional Data 

(New type, Mk Il, 3-ton, 4х 4, 158 wb, is being 
developed as standard design.) 

.4%--..-.......-.4-.... 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, SWITCHBOARD 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Switchboard is installed in centre forward part of vehicle 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Army Headquarters as vehicle to carry switchboard for local 
lines thus relieving main switchboard of local calls. Used in conjunction with terminal equipment vehicle. 

Body Details—Steel, house type, length 14 ft, entrance by side door, has windows. One drop side gives 
access to connections. Equipment includes 200 line switchboard with test frame. Calls can be connected 
through to main switchboard. Crew of 5 operators, | supervisor, | wireless and line mechanic. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 9 Curb weight (front ахіе)...................... (Ibs)......6600 
Maximum gradability...................(per cent)........53 Curb weight (rear axle)................ dint (Ibs)....13300 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ (ft)........ 72 Laden weight (front аж!е).................... (Ibs)......7000 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 60 Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....14000 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)........ 5! Ground clearance (minimum)............ Пл, ы, 11 
Fordingudepth.......Liueindas асв (ins)........ 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 160 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 4 Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Maximum ѕреедй.................................... (mph)........ 44 Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 

Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 
Engine Details 

Manufacturer........................ „General Motors Publications Applying — (— —  —— 
ООо этот petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line Maintenance гпапџиа!........................... еме М660-СІ 
е... „Боге (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 wok Lo иш M ha О-ВА C60X-02 
oo x npe M em 100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... No. 65 
Ignition... battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 42, water (ats) 16, oil (qts) 8 Additional Data 

à і (Later production has 16 ft body, giving overall 
Pn e length of 269 ins.) Ў 

Treads........................front (ins) 70%, rear (ins) 69 
киа, (ins) 10.50 x 20 
PEPERIT РИА „(see current instructions) 
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LORRY, 3-TON, 6-WH, ТЕУ ARMY 
(Terminal equipment vehicle, 3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Army HQ under CSO Army as army telephone switchboard 
working forward to corps and back to L of C in conjunction with similar vehicle having local switchboard. 

Body Details—Steel, house type, length 14 ft, entrance by side door, has windows. Equipment includes 
two 40 line switchboards, | teleprinter, carrier equipment, repeater equipment. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per. MTP 74).......... 9 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........ 72 
Angle of арргоаск................................ (deg)........ 60 
Angle of дерагтїиге................................ (деж). .......51 
Fording /:dépth.............../81x4.222:) 5 (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегаре) 2... (трҙ)..... 4 
Maximum зрее4. 2.22... (mph)........44 

Engine Details 

Ө ір збен para Еее General Motors 
boo. let MP IMPR os petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
2722 monete bore EX 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 
crgo, mtm ..100 bhp at (rpm) 3000 
oou Let Mao, i béo Fern ..2/Dattery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Traads 2:2... MAT. ulia front (ins) 70$, rear (ins) 69 
SÍE8......... einer eR ВМВ. Я (ins) 10.50 x 20 
cao т, TES Mis (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ахіе).................. (Ibs) .....6600 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................ (Ibs)....13300 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......7000 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....14000 
Ground clearance (minimum )...........(ins).......... 1 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 160 
Shipping space (deck агез)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1600 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.................... M660-C | 
Parts list............ | C60X-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) ое сне Мо. 65 

Additional Data 

(This vehicle being replaced by 3-ton, 6-wh, 
TEV, which has 16 ft body.) 

ое тия те а ав хоче нива RAE фа че а RS фа кф а фа ка че че ны а ва есе вых ха а ва чо нача ь 

зоо ооо наа ня вания ная вава жа баа нне юа жа жа ева ж ша б а жа же а а бше ва вава зван за ва жәжекезе 



LORRY, 3-ТОМ, 6-WH, ТЕУ 
(3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. 

Photo shows feed-in and distribution outlets on offside of body and tire carrier on cab roof. ы 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs at Army and Corps HQ to carry tele swbd and accessory carrier, 
repeater and test eqpt. Veh constitutes trunk line swbd being largely relieved of local calls by an adjacent 
Lorry, 3-ton, Switchboard. (Army and Corps vehs identical except for line eqpt.) 

Body Details—Steel, house type, length 16 ft. Eqpt that can be carried includes three 40 line swbds, 
120-раіг test frame, test teleprinter, line eqpt. Сап carry crew of 3 swbd ops, | line mech, | teleprinter 
op, | supervisor. Power from 9-kva, 230 volt ac generator-trailer. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)......9 Curb weight (front ах!е)......................(1Ь$)...... 6600 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ йыз). 13300 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ (faus: 72 Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......7000 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg) ....... 60 Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....14000 
Angle of дерагїиге..............................: (deg)........ 25 Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins).......... 11 
Гөгіілеідерер...............(шіслаіссе (їп$)........ 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 160 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg)......... 4 Shipping space (deck агеа)................ Nn io... 170 
ИОНИ $pneed........2- ute (трһ)........ 44 Shipping space (standing).................. d ft)......1750 
Engine Details Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Manufacturer.............. D^. wire. s General Motors Publications Applying | | — | — — 

op oc dem mand petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line Maintenance тапиаі.................................. M660-CI 
ШЕСІ... bore (ins) 3 25/32, stroke (ins) 4 cl Ro ЕЕЕ Ут Мы зы од, C60X-02 
7. o ірет chis а: 100 bhp at (рл) ye Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 65 
Ignition........... ———M battery (volts : 
арасісу.... fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 8 e i ve A a n oe RED Ее О SE e B 

Tire Detail (Body is a modified 14-ft Lindsay. Brit eqpt instal- 
ae tame led. This veh replacing similar TEV Corps and 
ee Tn front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 69 TEV Army vehs now in use.) 
DUM ift ocn aor Wes or» eret: TO PR FI (ins) 10.50 x 20 
dol Me unire e e (see current instructions) 



LORRY, 3-ТОМ, 6-WH, X-RAY | 
(3-ton, 6 x 4, 160 wb) - 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co. 

ет $ Tbe 3 ў 
wor aes . а 

Photo shows roller skid for running out generator on offside behind cab 

Operational Role—Used by RCAMC for X-ray examination of personnel as necessitated by wounds, 
fractures, etc., and in that capacity can go forward with CCS although normally in Corps or Army area. 

Body Details—House type, Brit built, wood, length 14 ft, side and rear doors, windows, ventilators. 
Equipment includes normal X-ray apparatus with film developing equipment and petrol driven generator for 
electricity supply. Generator can be operated outside body when run out on special roller skid. 

Performance - — алоја baa seis VY Weight and Dimensions Jig 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 8 Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......5830 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 53 Curb weight (rear аж!е).................... Ibs)....11260 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ J£). «b. 74 Laden weight (front axle).................... Ibs)......6360 
Angle of арргоасвһ.......................—....... deg)........ 60 Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... Ibs)....11870 
Angle of дерагчиге............................. deg)........ 5! Ground clearance (minimum )............ Іле). ben; 9 
Fording, . дӘр®һ............ ees nra. (ins)........ 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... ting} — 160 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 7 Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 160 
Maximum <реед.................................. (mph)........ 44 Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft)......1660 

Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 
Engine Details 

Manufacturer А ы Ford Publications Applying 
ПИА ннн petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 Maintenance гапиаі...................................... МВ-ҒІ 
$їте........................Ьоге (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 РАТЕ, Пао, Foe Pb creto on ERSTE 
Bowen... коон 95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... No. 44 
(НОП. Аел ет battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 24, water (qts) 23, oil (qts) 4 Additional Data 

Tire Details 

ТТА. ЕС front (ins) 70%, rear (ins) 69 
(5s КЕ TI эйтер NO REN NI (ins) 10.50 x 20 
ТАМАНЫ LE Es (see current instructions) 



LORRY, 4-TON, 6-WH, CRANE, MARK VI 
(Coles Crane, 4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code—8066|-C-CRANE-1. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE for general lifting work required during bridging and other construction 
operations also in engineer stores depots, field parks, mechanical equipment parks and railway operating 
groups. 

Body Details—Steel, special design, mounted on turntable at rear of chassis. 
maximum capacity, 17 ft maximum radius, 161 ft maximum lift. 
engine-driven generator. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)....... 9 
Maximum gradability....................(per Ae 
Turning circle (minimum)......................(ft).......77 
Angle of approach.............................(deg)........37 
Angle of departure............................... (deg)... 39 
Förding depth...............12222.22.17 SUN (Ur EE 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........3 
Maximum speed.............1222:22 2211 22 (mph)... 40 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer тт: 2s Hercules 
TYBE LZ nuncia petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
5їте..............................һоге (ins) 42, stroke (ins) 51 
Ромег....................................ЇЗІ bhp at (rpm) 2300 
Ignition ............ Trees SM di e battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Ti re Details 

Treads......................... front (ins) 733, rear (ins) 72 
jp DT FM It eR UE ИП 
Ргеѕѕиге..........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Coles crane has 3 tons 
Powered by electric motors supplied from 

Weight and Dimensions. 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......7650 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......7200 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......8200 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs).....7700 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins).........1] 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims)........ 201 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........210 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......2300 
Dimensions оуега||................(5ее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапуџаЇ...............................С661-0ОТІ 

Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................. 

Additional Data 
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LORRY, 4-TON, 6-WH, CRANE, MARK VII 
(Bay City Crane, 4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code—80661-C-CRANE-2. 

Operational Role—Used Бу КСЕ Гог general lifting work required during bridging and other construction 
operations also in engineer stores depots, field parks, mechanical equipment parks and railway operating 
groups. 

Body Details—Steel, special design, mounted on turntable at rear of chassis. 
Equipped with front winch. maximum capacity, 13 ft maximum radius. 

engine which is geared to winding drums. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........12 
Maximum gradability............... „(рег cent)........ 65 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........ 77 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 37 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)........ 39 
Fording: depth.................G baa золла)ладА 24 
Fuel consumption (ауегазе)................ (mpg).......... 3 
Dee | RR (mph)........ 40 

Engine Details 

La ci a LECT алден сала дық Hercules 
ТурФл................. ee petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
-222 е CU ен Боге (ins) 4$, stroke (ins) 51 
о ОР AT E ІЗІ bhp at (rpm) 2300 
2o Scan таан о battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

Np. 07. КРИ PIC front (ins) 732, rear (ins) 72 
о Жс (ins) 9.00 x 20 
ТАШЛЫ: (see current instructions) 

Bay City crane has 44 tons 
Powered by watercooled petrol 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......8400 
Curb weight (rear ах1е)........................ (Ibs)......8100 
Laden weight (front axle).................... (Ibs)......9000 
Laden weight (rear аж!е)...................... Ibs) .....8600 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. іп5)......... n 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 201 
Shipping space (deck area) ............... (sq ft)........ 210 
Shipping space (standing) ................. (cu К)......2300 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual............ WM-3919, C661-DTI 
с. ЖАН. pre reos nom rasa › 969B-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... AC-104 

See ers) Tre ана на eee eee eee eee ее ев кие а ея ня теа ине нон eee eee ев -. 

132 
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LORRY, 4-ТОМ, 6-WH, ЕВЕ 
(4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code—80661-C-FBE. 

Operational Role—Used in folding boat equipment platoon of RCASC bridging company to carry 3 folding 
boats. Same vehicle also carries landing stage equipment. 

Body Details—All steel, special design, lockers for tools and spare parts. Loading is done by raising and 
lowering the boats by hand winches in the 4 corner stanchions. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... 
Maximum gradability.... 

рег MTP 74)........12 
Py cent)........65 

Turning circle (minimum)... Aft).......77 
Angle of approach... six ....(deg)........37 
Angle of departure.................. ....(deg)........46 
Fording depth... . (ims). 22...24 
Fuel consumption (average)... .. (mpg)..........3 
Maximum speed.... x10. Ls (mph)........40 

Engi ne Details 

Manufacturer.............—- rcc Hercules 
VENIS E. ck vse. petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls, in line 
танта" „Боге ксткен stroke E o 
e 131 bhp at (rpm) 2300 
Ignition... ТЕКЕ etta BRE Ei. иы battery (wales) 6 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (95) 12 

Tire Details 

Treads............... „front (ins) 733, rear (ins) 72 
Жу роде anite (ins) 9.00 x 20 
Pressure................. (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).......... (lbs) ы „7600 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)............ ... (Ibs)......9300 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......8200 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....18000 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins).......... ІІ 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 201 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........210 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......2400 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual............................... С661-РТІ 
io, | Ир ООН. ЭЛЕН 969В-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)....................AC-104 

Additional Data 

И У Е Р ee oe а 
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LORRY, 4-TON, 6-WH, GS 
(4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code—8066|-C-GS. 

р ыы 

rro ME 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC bridge companies to transport girders and bridging, including raft 
equipment and Bailey bridge equipment also by RC Sigs railway sigs units in line maintenance sections, 
being well adapted to above roles because of long body. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, length 15 ft, flat platform, hinged tail-gate, superstructure, tarpaulin, 
air brakes. Body fitments include rifle racks in cab, pick-axe and shovel holders, POW carriers, 2 spare 
wheels, tool boxes, tow rope, pintle hook, log book. Some have soft top cab. 

Corormanoe, Lc Бар А 
Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........11 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........65 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft).......77 
Angle of approach..............................(deg)........37 
Angle of departure...............................(deg)........39 
Fording  depth.......................................(ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg).......... 3 
Maximum <реей..............................:.... 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer................ nnne Hercules 
Туре................................ребго!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
біге......................Боге (ins) 4$, stroke (ins) 51 
Рочуетг.............................. ЁЗ Бар at (rpm) 2300 
ІрпікіоП............................................Бахвегу (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

Treads........ esse front (ins) 732, rear dual (ins) 72 
CP ЗӘКИ, урет, «ХУН (ins) 9.00 x 20 
Рге$$иге........................($ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs).....7470 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)....10300 
Laden weight (front AL tiri 00) 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....14500 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins)..........]1 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........201 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........220 
Shipping space (standing)............ «(си ft)......2150 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапџаі................................С666-ЮТІ 
Parts list iin. iA eee и... 969 8-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................AC-104 

Additional Data 

шакиаавашеававатавка ee eee ee eee ee eee ee re er ава Еа ее ааваа 



LORRY, 4-TON, 6-WH, MACHINERY “Н” 
(4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code —8066|-C-MACH-H. 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed from tubular superstructure 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops in rear echelons for metal turning, screw cutting and 
allied operations done on heavy duty lathe. 

Body Details—Has 15 ft GS body, tubular superstructure, tarpaulin, drop sides forming work benches. 
Equipment includes heavy duty gap bed hollow spindle lathe and accessories, bench grinder, vices, hand 
tools. Power supply by cable connection to power trailer. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (рег MTP 74)........ 12 Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (165)... 7800 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 65 Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ (Ibs)....17600 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (б). әз» 77 Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......8700 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 37 Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....18300 
Angle of дерагсиге................................ (deg)........ 39 Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins).......... E 
Pardiogidepth,...............[32$:.22.:20233] (ins)........ 24 Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 201 
Fuel consumption (average) .............. (тре)........ 3 Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 220 
Maximum $реед.................................... (mph)........ 40 Shipping space (standing).................. (cu К)......2200 

Dimensions оуега|................ (see drawing below) 
Engine Details 

DESDE eani dian rentum Hercules Publications Applying €ns | ————- 
ee petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line Maintenance manual............ WM-3857, C661-DTI 
e TONEN bore (ins) 4%, stroke (ins) 54 Partei fiato. 48 Qon. 9...2... 969B-01 
с .............„.:.... еа 131 bhp at (rpm) 2300 Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... AC-104 
т КЗЧ battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

oco cde EM front (ins) 732, rear (ins) 72 
тур оАо eben (ins) 9.00 x 20 
FERIUER МАЯ (see current instructions) 

Additional Data 

Tee STOTT TPT eee eee ee eee ee eee eee Tee eee ee eee Te tee ee eee eee ee ee eT eee eee 

ТТР eee 03 ОТОЧ eee Te eee eT TT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT ttt 

%%%%%е%е-“еетж...%.....ш.......шш”......аш»....ф еее ееке еее ееететтеесеееоквееееввввее 



LORRY, 4-ТОМ, 6-WH, MACHINERY “М” 
(4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Соде—80661-С-МАСН-М. 

Photo shows ventilating door charger set left front and ventilating doors main generator left rear panel 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME and by RCASC workshops for mechanical repairs of automotive 
components and parts thereof including battery charging and paint spraying. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 15 ft, rear entrance door, drop sides for work benches. Equip- 
ment includes bench lathe, paint sprayer, valve grinder and refacer, pinhole grinder, bench grinder and 
brake re-liner, battery charger with petrol engine. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... Vp MTP 74)........12 
Maximum gradability... (per cent)........65 
Turning circle (minimum)... Их. зол). JU: (6)..52274 
Angle of 1 ale рдай с 
Angle of departure... ..(deg)........39 
Fording depth... Jh . (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)... ...(mpg)..........3 
Maximum speed ............ г ...(mph)........40 

Engine Details 

Мапшасицгег.............:.............22.22.........Негсшіев 
Туре... enses petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls т line 
Size... MM En (ins) «6. stroke (ins) 51 
Роүгег..................................Ї3 bhp at (rpm) 2300 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

Treads............ ...front (ins) 733, rear (ins) 72 
JU VM M i (ins) 9.00 x 20 
Ргезиге................. „(see current instructions) 

Power for lorry tools from engine-driven generator. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)... ..(Ibs)......8200 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)...................... (IBS)... 17600 
Laden weight (front axle)................... (1Б5)......8700 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....18300 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ (ins)..........H 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 201 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........230 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ®)......2250 
Dimensions overall...............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying | 

Maintenance manual........... WM-3862, C661l-DTI 
Parts lists) 16. add ТЕХ. рә. 9698-01 
Waterproofing instrs (сһһа$515)....................АС-104 

Additional Data 

(New type, Mk Il, 3-ton, 4x 4, 158 wb, tubular 
superstructure and tarpaulin, now in production.) 



LORRY, 4-ТОМ, 6-WH, MACHINERY “ВЕ 25-КУ\" 
(4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code—80661-C-MACH-E25. 

Photo shows circular saw being lowered for ground operation 

Operational Role—Used by RCE for the repair of equipment held by engineer units. Metal working, 
wood sawing and pipe tools are installed. Power supply and welder on separate trailer. (See page 162.) 

Body Details—Has 15 ft GS body, tubular superstructure, tarpaulin, monorail and chain block. Machinery 
includes lathe, drill, grinder and circular saw which is lowered by chain block for ground operation. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................. ү MTP 74)........12 
Maximum gradability... (рег cent)........65 
Turning circle (minimum)... звал). лох. 77 
Angle оГарргоаск.... emnes (GOB) 7 
Angle of departure... Ds. 288 AL Arg. cu 39 
Fording ‘дертћ........ 1а. АМН (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)... ce (PB)... 3 
Maximum рее... PAIR AR] ue (mph)........40 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... Hercules 
Туре... hinm petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Эе... LET bore (ins) 4$, stroke (ins) 51 
POWBBR. Lose aros eremo ІЗІ bhp at (rpm) 2300 
ГЕП... 10422531. алп battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

Treads... "AN: front (ins) 733, rear (ins) 72 
Size .. 0 38952 ..(ins) 9.00 x 20 
Pressure... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front nem -...(Ibs)......7800 
Curb weight (rear axle)... dest Ж .17600 
Laden weight (front axle).... ..........(1$)......8000 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... _(Ibs)....18200 
Ground clearance coer 24928 (їп$).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)........ ..(ins)........ 201 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ 264 fe) us 220 
Shipping space A TRYEL 9o! (cu ft)......2200 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... ... WM-3846, C661l-DTI 
Parts list... —— POR BEM 
Waterproofing. instrs (chassis) ... — AC-104 

Additional Data 

re oe et ee ва 54 в в ава Бен + на паши инишив 



LORRY, 4-TON, 6-WH, PONTOON 
(4-ton, 6 x 6, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Соде—80661-С-РОМТ. 

Operational Role—Used in pontoon platoon of RCASC bridging company to carry either 2 bow pontoons 
or 2 centre pontoons of Bailey bridge or Bailey rafts. 

Body Details—All steel, special design, lockers for tools and spare parts. Loading is done by raising and 
lowering the pontoons by hand winches in the 4 corner stanchions. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........11 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........65 
Turning circle (minimum )...................... IZ A d 
Angle of арргоасһ................... ..(deg)........37 
Angle of departure.... ...(deg)........46 
Fording depth... .Діпе)....... 24 
Ғие! consumption (average)... E eme 
Maximum speed...................... (mph)........40 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... Hercules 
Туре..... ... petrol, 4 cyc, 6 суіз in line 
Size... Боге won 42, stroke (ins) 5: 
Power... .-1ЗІ bhp at (rpm) 2300 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

Treads...... .. front (ins) 732, rear (ins) 72 
Stree! xd теллоэ-0 .(ins) 9.00 x 20 
Ргеззиге........ ... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......8280 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......9800 
Laden weight (front Е) men 8300 
Laden weight (rear axle)... TE 15500 
Ground clearance (minimum)... mA 1111) менн E 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........201 
Shipping space (deck area)................ “(54 К)........210 
Shipping space T. dre (си ft)......2400 
Dimensions overall... . (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual................... es C661-DTI 
Parts list... к: мк .....9698-0] 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......... а с. АС-104 

Additional Data 

О 
" 
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LORRY, 6-TON, GS 
(6-ton, 6 x 6, 177 wb) 

Vehicle Code—!20665-C-GS. 

с Pm. 

Operational Role—Used in lieu of FWD tractor as medium artillery tower, as tower for Radar trailers 
in НАА Regts, and as tower for laundry trailers. 
ations, 

Issued in lieu of I0-tonner to RCASC in armoured form- 

Body Details—Wood, length 11 ft, flat platform, hinged tail-gate, superstructure, tarpaulin, air brakes, 
10-соп winch driven by power take-off. Body fitments include rifle racks in cab, pick-axe and shovel 
holders, POW carriers, 2 spare wheels, tool boxes, pintle hook, log book. Soft top cab gives low silh- 
ouette and shipping height when removed. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74)........17 
Maximum gradability.................... (рег cent)........65 
Turning circle (minimum).......................(ft).......75 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........35 
Angle of departure.......... me есу 6 „...(Че8)........45 
БӨТШІПЕ дерїһ..........................................(И1$)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........3 
Maximum speed......... Se 0 (mph)........ 35 

Engine Details 

Мапйасбигег..............., ys выл дана Lo anno papa snos АОИ 
Туре................................ребго!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
бізе........................һоге (ins) 5, stroke (ins) 6 
Power... 156 Бар at (rpm) 2100 
ТЁпїїоп............................................Вһаббегу (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 64, water (qts) 43, oil (qts) 16 

Tire Details 

Treads...........front (ins) 734, rear dual (ins) 721 
dU toi Pe DU acu mE ИВ 10,00 х 22 
Ргеѕѕиге.........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......9604 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)....12264 
Laden weight (front axle).................... (Ibs)....10857 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)..................... (Ibs)....25536 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins)..........10 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 177 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........190 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1810 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... TM 10-1477 
Parts list............. «сын 3. dolus: үк SNL G-532 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......................No. 69 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle modified to 10-соппег by remov- 
ing winch, lengthening frame and body.) 

ТЕТЕ РРР 



. LORRY, 10-ТОМ, AUTO PROCESSING 
(10-соп, 6 x 4, 188 wb) 

Manufacturer—Foden's Ltd. 

Standard body shown above is modified when used as auto processing vehicle 

Operational Role—Used by RCE in Reproduction Section, Field Survey Coy, for developing, fixing and 
drying aeroplane film (200 ft rolls) as required for map reproduction. After development film is sent to 
Enlarging and Rectifying vehicle. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 21 ft, side and rear doors. Equipment includes Graver power- 
driven auto processing machine with developer, washing and hypo tanks and drying drum. Also safe-lighting, 
shelves, bins, accessories. Power from 24-kw generator trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74)........18 
Maximum gradability...................(per cent)........40 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ (ft)........65 
Angle of арргоасһ................................(йер)........46 
Angle of дерагтиге............... ..(deg)........22 
Fording. дереһ.............:...:.:..::.............(іпер-2; 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg).......... 8 
Maximum ѕреед....................................(трһ)........30 

Engine Details 

Мапшасшгег...............................................бСагдпег 
Жүре»... Аса ОМ. diesel, 4 сус, 6 суі in line 
біге....................... bore (ins) 4%, stroke (ins) 6 
Power essence 102 bhp at (rpm) 1700 
Гота ИА ТТ alic (compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 50, water (qts) 32, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Treads.........................front (ins) 82, rear (ins) 75 
‚т МОР ОИ РАМН МЕИ РИ ЗЕ А0 
Ргевиге.......................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions. 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......9800 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)....21200 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)....10800 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....23300 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (їп. 2122 І 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........188 
Shipping space (deck area)...............(sq ft)........235 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......2750 
Dimensions оуега|................(зее drawing below) 

Publications Applying = 
Maintenance manual...................... (пох зма) 
Parts [ї5%................. TAR- 7.7 PRR VAOS LV7/F 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... AC-99 

Additional Data 

(Earlier models were built on 3-ton chassis 
which was not heavy enough.) 



LORRY, 10-ТОМ, BREAKDOWN 
(10-соп, 6 x 6, 181 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ward La France Truck Corpn. Vehicle Code—200661-C-BRKD. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE in Canadian Railway Operating Group for heavy lifting and recovery 
jobs as required, including replacing derailed cars, loading flat cars, etc. 

Body Details—Equipment includes front winch of 10-соп direct pull capacity, rear winch of 20-ton direct 
pull capacity, power-driven swinging boom capable of 10-гоп lift with boom jacks and body ground jacks, 
and oxy-acetylene welder. Accessories include tow-bars, cables and chains ; ground anchors, spades, 
snatch blocks, shovels, crow-bars, sledge hammers, axes and saws. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)....... 14 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)....... 60 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ (ft)........ 88 
Angle of арргоасһ.................................. (deg)........ 55 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)........ 45 
Fordingi depth...............12:::. 22.320043. (ins)........ 40 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 2 
Maximum $реед.................................... (mph)........ 45 

Engine Details 

оо 7-17, Т rero ahid 55 Хоа Continental 
DASS AT E petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
БЫТ SCANM........... bore (ins) 4}, stroke (ins) 51 
i SO EF Las ta ol 145 bhp at (rpm) 2400 
альна battery (volts) 12 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 84, water (qts) 33, ой (qts) 10 

Tire Details 

и 7, TER front (ins) 734, rear duals (ins) 82 
с. ЖОМ UA UT i Ie qn a PPS дее) (ins) 11.00 x 20 
2227227) ед (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front аж!е).............. (not available 
Curb weight (оса!).............................. (Ibs)....2733 
Laden weight (front axle)............ (not available) 
Laden weight (соса!).............................. (Ibs)....35330 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. ting} 3 12 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 181 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 240 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......2450 
Dimensions overall....:........... (see drawing below) 

"жттке тасв EE THEE 44% TERETE ESTEE TEER E SEES ESE OHEEEE EHR EEE EEE EEE SES EEO OOS EES 

ООО ООО EHH EEE REESE ESEE OHO HEE АЕ РРР 

...-.шш....в.е ее ееаеееечтевевввевеввзеөв еее EEO EEE H REE EE RHEE EERE еевевоееееететтевтетее 



LORRY, 10-ТОМ, ENLARGING % RECTIFYING 
(10-соп, 6 x 4, 188 wb) 

Manufacturer—Foden’s Ltd. 

_ Standard body shown above is modified when used as enlarging and rectifying vehicle 

Operational Role—Used by RCE in Reproduction Section, Field Survey Coy, for enlarging aeroplane 
film (200 ft rolls) as required for map reproduction. Also for rectifying film if distorted by tilting of aeroplane 
camera and for duplication of film negatives. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 21 ft. Equipment includes special enlarging and rectifying appara- 
tus which exposes original film on to new film at the same time enlarging it and rectifying distortion. Has 
necessary accessories. Power from 24-kw generator trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........ 18 
Maximum gradability.................... (per сел) eia. 40 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ NE ar 65 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 46 
Angle of дерагїиге................................ (deg)....... 22 
арс 7 ЕИО, «Аара Вх ДУО. (їп$)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 8 
a A a AA, ntina амм (mph)........ 30 

Engine Details 

Merueptungn s. 2227...............Шехо.сас Gardner 
о. ЕЯ ОНООР diesel, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
LOO ee bore (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 6 
ov ue oL oA 102 bhp at (rpm) 1700 
Lt сона compression ignition) ( 
арасісу... ме! (gals) 50, water (qts) 32, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

та, 7.7 “ЖЕНЕНИН front (ins) 82, rear (ins) 75 
l0 vo РЕНИ РН АН А, (ins) 13.50 x 20 
PIS LLL (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......9800 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................ (Ibs)....21200 
Laden weight (front axle).................... (Ibs)....10800 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....23300 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (їп$).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 188 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 235 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ®)......2750 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Maintenance manual........................ (not available 
‚А, АТ же PS VAOS LV7/FN 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... AC-99 

Additional Data 

(Earlier models were built on 3-ton chassis 
which was not heavy enough.) 

Pee eee ee ee eee тт т eee eee Pe ОДО О О Ce Pee eT eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee "rrt а 
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LORRY, 10-ТОМ, 6x4, GS 
(10-соп, 6 x 4, 201 wb) 

Manufacturer—Mack Manufacturing Corpn. Vehicle Code-—200640-C-GS. 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed from superstructure 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC medium artillery regiment platoons (also HAA) for transportation 
on double echelon of 2nd line scales of ammunition, petrol and supplies also on pool basis corps transport 
coy for MT stores including heavy assemblies for RCEME. 

Body Details—Wood, length 15 ft, flat platform, hinged tail-gate, superstructure, tarpaulin, air brakes. 
Body fitments include rifle racks in cab, pick-axe and shovel holders, POW carriers, 2 spare wheels, tool 
boxes, pintle hook, log book. Soft top cab. Top parts of slatted body sides fold down to form troop carrier 
Seats. 

Performance 

(рег MTP 74)........21 Bridge classification............. 
rae cent)........32 Maximum gradability.... 

Turning circle (minimum)... л Ар 
Angle of approach... t ... (deg)........36 
Angle of departure.................. ... (deg)........38 
Fording depth........... ХА алысы lo rin eo (ins)........24 
Fuel buc d (average)... (mpg).......... 3 
Maximum speed. үре s. (mph) РР? 35 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer............ ..Mack 
BRA РЕМЕТ diesel, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
SEN ees T „bore (ins) 43, stroke (ins) 53 
Le See ee ee 140 bhp at (rpm) 2200 
Ignition... (compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 120, water (qts) 16, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

Treads.. „front (ins) 794, rear (ins) 751 
Size... front ч (ins) 1 11.00 x 24, rear (ins) 14.00 x 20 
Ргеѕѕиге........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)... „(поё available) 
Curb weight (соға!)............................. (Ibs)....20950 
Laden weight (front axle)................ - MES available) 
Laden weight (їога!)..............................(ЇБ5)... 25929 
Ground clearance (тіпітит).:.. ..(1п$).... 
Wheelbase (front to rear) еее Dess ИЗ 
Shipping space (deck area) ...............(sq ft)........230 
Shipping space odii (cu ft)......2400 
Dimensions overall... (see pare below) 

Publications оъ 

Maintenance manual.............. „ІМ 10-1545 

Parts list... Т INL G-528 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... „No. 70 

Additional Data 



LORRY, 10-ТОМ, 6 x 6, GS 
(10-ton, 6 х 6, 177 wb) 

Manufacturer—Mack Manufacturing Согрп. 

| ̂  Winch of Spinel was opem s and 1 body | lengthened to eral үрт омо Жоға) | | 

Operational Role—Used Бу RCASC Armd Bde Transport Coy and Armd Div Transport Coy for transport 
single echelon on unit basis of 2nd line scales of ammunition, petrol and supplies for units of an armd brigade 
and in pool of transport for an armd div. 

Body Details—Wood, length 15 ft as modified, flat platform, hinged tail-gate, superstructure, tarpaulin, 
air brakes. Body fitments include rifle racks in cab, pick-axe and shovel holders, POW carriers, 2 spare 
wheels, tool boxes, pintle hook, log book. Soft top cab gives low silhouette and shipping height when 
superstructure and top of cab removed. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... ..(per MTP 74).......21 
Maximum gradability... паев У е cent)........32 
Turning circle ЧИШ ПА ау. RFS 
Angle of approach... КА ... (deg)........35 
Angle of departure................... ....(deg)........38 
Fording depth.... ..(Ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)... ce (mpg)..........3 
Maximum speed....................... ... (mph)........3. 

Engine Details ` 

FManüfactF AP... eere arro ruo р Mack 
Typa................................petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size... Dore (ins) 5, stroke M 
Power................... ...156 bhp at (rpm) 2100 
Ignition... .battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 64, water (qts) 43, oil (qts) 16 

Tire Details 

Treads............front к 731, rear dual (ins) 721 
$їте.............. ..(ins) 10.00 x 22 
Pressure... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)..................... (Ibs)......9200 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)....12870 
Laden weight (front axle). minm e (Ibs)....1 1040 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)....33070 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins)..........10 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims)........ 177 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........210 
Shipping space ending): ЕРКЕ с (cu ft)......1960 
Dimensions overall... ..(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... „ТМ 10-1477 
Parts list... „УМЕ G-532 
Waterproofi ing instrs (chassis)... ed (not available) 

Additional Data 

(Above vehicle was provided from 6-ton, 6 x 6, 
by lengthening frame and body and removing 
winch.) 



LORRY, 10-ТОМ, PHOTO MECHANICAL 
(10-соп, 6 x 4, 188 wb) 

Manufacturer—Foden's Ltd. 

Photo shows sides closed giving overall width of 81 ft as against 15 ft when open 

Operational Role—Used by RCE in Reproduction Section, Field Survey Company, for preparing zinc map 
printing plates from the negatives received from Camera and Dark Room vehicles, up to size 243 by 194 ins 
and for taking proofs of same. Plates are sent to Printing vehicle for reproduction. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 21 ft, sides open out to give extra covered floor space, single 
rear door. Equipment includes arc lamps, whirler for washing and drying plates, plate proof press, demy 
printing down frames, water supply, sinks, developing tables, lockers for supplies. Power by interconnec- 
tion with 24-kw trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)....... 18 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 40 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ (ft)........ 65 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........ 46 
Angle of дерагёџге..........................:..... (deg)........ 22 
Fording depth..............2.25 әсі. (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ hd ү 8 
Maximum ѕреедй..................................: (mph)........ 30 

Engine Details 

Мапшассигег............... ETIN Gardner 
тоет diesel, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
5їте..............................Ьоге (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 6 
е, ТЕТЕ 102 bhp at (rpm) 1700 
Ignition........... ... (compression ignition) 
Capacity...fuel (gals) 50, water (qts) 32, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

рт ro жүзе. front (ins) 82, rear (ins) 75 
I Л. Ж RO MR nd cct (ins) 13.50 x 20 
ӘЛЕК аса. (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions ——— tat 
Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......9800 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)....21170 
Laden weight (front ах!1е).................... (Ibs)....10760 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)..................... (Ibs)....23300 
Ground clearance (minimum )..............(ins).......... 1 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)....................(їп$)........ 188 
Shipping space (deck агеа)...............; (sq ft)........ 240 
Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft)......2750 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.......................... (not available) 
За НА # ее ттік ее VAOS LV7/FN 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... AC-99 

MOREY CRS BRAVE SAP SRY DY Se, Uu SED SED 0 0000 4/d9 n6» HORS Фен фе ЙЕР о аө соо ob nahh dnaeséddonb к басе 

532398» ISLS OUP Se oS ao s? B doe e» ve е ев о а вө о,ө ео ө а ааа @ ез а тата ө өзэе @Ф4Фев в э%ә өө аже 75s „5, A 
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LORRY, 10-ТОМ, PRINTING 
(10-соп, 6 x 4, 188 wb) 

Manufacturer—Foden's Ltd. 

Photo shows sides open giving overall width of 15 ft as against 84 ft closed 

Operational Role—Used by RCE in Reproduction Section, Field Survey Company, for map printing up 
to size 243 by 19$ ins (demy size) using rag litho paper and self-feeding offset printing press giving up to 
4000 impressions per hour single run, extra colours requiring additional runs. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 21 ft, sides open out to give extra covered floor space, double 
rear doors, levelling jacks. Equipment includes Crabtree rotary offset printing machine and accessories, 
work tables, printing plate racks, lockers for supplies, etc. 
trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)... 18 
Maximum gradability.................... (per сеп)... 40 
Turning circle (minimum) ....................... (ft) ....... 65 
Angle of approach ............................... (deg) ....... 46 
Angle of departure ................ АЖ дА! (deg) ....... 22 
Fording depth.......................... Wie: (ins) ...... 24 
Fuel consumption (average) ............... (mpg) ....... 8 
Maximum speed.................................... (mph) ....... 30 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer...... НЕННЕ АА „мыйы Сагдпег 
Туре................................бїе$зе!, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
DESDE ИОРАН bore (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 6 
Powef...................uaztera] 102 bhp at (rpm) 1700 
с «ven oi о дуан» e. (compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 50, water (qts) 32, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Тгеад5......................... front (ins) 82, rear (ins) 75 
Size. 3:0 023g x C Td... eed (Im)0$ 3:50.36 20 
Зо у, eco dos i^ (see current instructions) 
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Power by interconnection with 24-kw power 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....10190 
Curb weight (rear axle) ...................... (Ibs) ...22000 
Laden weight (front axle) ...................(Ibs) ...1 1320 
Laden weight (rear axle) ................(1№$)...23130 
Ground clearance (minimum) ............. (ins) ......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to rear) ........... 2.55 (inso. X 188 
Shipping space (deck area) ............... (sq ft) ....... 240 
Shipping space (standing) ................. (cu ft) .... 2650 
Dimensions overall .............. (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance глапиаї........................................ P/8/84 
КЕКСЕ еерее > =, са. iin VAOS LV7/FN 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) .....................АС-99 

Additional Data 

МЭЭ es Cee III 

— = a m mm m tm 



TRACTOR, FIELD ARTILLERY 
(FAT, 3-ton, 4 x 4, 101 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co., General Motors, Vehicle Code—FGT-FAT. 

Photo shows rear cable fairleads and on rear deck the spare tire fitment 

Operational Role—Used by RCA field artillery regiments to tow field artillery pieces over varying types of 
terrain and transport gun crews. 

Body Details—All steel body carrying 4 man crew in addition to driver and spare driver. Roof hatch for 

observation. Rear of body has compartments for tools and equipment. Spare tire, wire, camouflage carried 
on rear deck. Power winch with 125 ft of $ diameter cable. 

Performance i 

Bridge classification.................. (per MTP 74).......... 6 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........ 64 
Turning circle (minimum). saaa}. 25:08) 42:48 
Angle of approach... (deg)........62 
Angle of paure (deg)........36 
Fording depth... .Діпе)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)... (тре) таж 7 
Махітит өреей...........222. ....(трһ)........46 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... „Ford 
ро ии .... petrol, 4 сус, 8 суіз, V-8 
cip АЖА МУМ едн „bore * (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 3 3/4 
Power............. ..95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
nition .battery (volts) 6 
Qe fuel (gals) 42, water (qts) 20, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

ni Tg ts О олы. „front (ins) 701, rear (ins) 69 
Size... NL ..(ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure... (see. current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)...... 
Curb weight (rear pr am en aem 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......4560 
Laden weight (rear prm А AN 7900 
Ground clearance (minimum )............(ins)..........]l 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... (ins)........101 
Shipping space (deck area)..............-.(sq ft)........I 10 
Shipping space салад: 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... .MB-FI 
Parts list... ...5Е-39-42 
Waterproofing | instrs " (chassis)... „No. 44 

Additional Data | 

(Above covers Ford. For GM engine see page 137. 
For bridge classification when towing gun, see 
current instructions. GM Waterproofing instrs 
No. 60.) 
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TRACTOR, LIGHT АА 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—Ford Motor Co., General Motors. : Vehicle Code—F605-LAAT. 

a 

Operational Role—Used by RCA in light AA regiments to tow the 40-mm gun and crew thus providing 
mobile AA (or secondarily, Atk defence). 

Body Details—All steel, special design, length 10 ft, superstructure, tarpaulin, rear entrance, seats for 
7 men, ammunition compartments. Includes winch driven from power take-off, tow hook and stowage for 
spare gun barrel. 

Performance am Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification............ Ve ae MTP 74).......... 6 Curb weight (front ах!е)..................... .(Ibs)......4600 
Maximum gradability.... (рег cent)........ 53 Curb weight (rear estis dei А pese 
Turning circle (minimum)... ке INCU, m (ft)........61 Laden weight (front axle)....................(lbs)......5200 
Angle of approach... it i (MOG). 65 Laden weight (rear ах!е)..................... (Ibs)......8400 
Angle of дерагїиге................................(бфер)........ 45 Ground clearance (minimum)... ins)-.. 22739 
Fording depth... zd и стт с т 24 Wheelbase (front to rear)......... ..(ins)........ 134 
Fuel consumption average)... (mpg) аян 7 Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........130 
Maximum speed. ees dI ph)........44 Shipping space Genin ога ИЙ (cu ft)......1200 

Dimensions оуега|................. (ѕее заг below) 
Engine Details 

Publications Applying |. Manufacturer... тел -For 
Туре... ....petrol, ‚4 сус, 8 cyls, V- 8 Maintenance manual.. алаптары МВ-ҒІ 
Size... bore e (ins) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 Гаре КЕТО. ae um) mes uuu 605-01 
Power......... ...95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 Waterproofing instrs (chassis) aa No. 66 
Ignition.. battery (volts) 6 

apacity.... „fuel (gals) 24, water (ats) 20, oil (qts) 4 Additional Data 

(Above covers Ford. For details of GM engine 
Tire Details see page 137. СМ Waterproofing instrs No. 21.) 
Treads............ ...front (ins) 70, rear (ins) 702 
dE WENN s ...(ins) 10.50 x 16 
Pressure.............. (see current instructions) 
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TRACTOR, ARTILLERY, MEDIUM 
(4-ton, 4 x 4, 144 wb) 

Manufacturer—Four Vheel Drive Auto Co. Vehicle Code—100444-C-MAT. 

Operational Role—Used by RCA medium regiments to tow 5.5 in gun-how over varying types of terrain. 
Gun crew and a small amount of ammunition are carried in tractor body. 

Body Details—Steel, tubular superstructure, tarpaulin, side doors, roof hatch, hinged tail-gate, equip- 
ment racks, seating for 10 men. 
7/8 in cable. 

Performance ? rua uem 

Bridge classification ............... (per MTP 74).......12 
Maximum gradability (unladen). (per cent)........40 
Turning circle (minimum)..................... (ft)........ 76 
Angle of арргоасһ.................... (deg)........ 35 
Angle of дерагчиге........................... (deg)........ 30 
Fording(depth.............£u923-51-20c533 (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 3 
Maximum ѕреей.........................:.........(трћ)........ 35 

Engine Details 

Мапшбассигег....................................УУачКезһа 
ad. pe E .petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
BEBO oor: bore (ins) 43, stroke (ins) 51 
Ромег...........................::.:::.126 bhp at (rpm) 2250 
Ignition... sees esses. Battery (volts) 12 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 70, water (qts) 18, oil (qts) 10 

Tire Details 

Treads елеме f Ont (ins) 75, rear (ins) 73 
rape eo etit mehr 01) p DU Cap 
Ргеѕѕиге........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Equipped with 15-соп winch driven from power take-off and 250 ft of 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......8500 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......8100 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)....10900 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)......................(165)....18200 
Ground clearance (minimum)............(ins).......... 13 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)......... 2. (ins)........144 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........180 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)...... 800 
Dimensions омега|................. (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual....... ЕД C444-FWD2 
Parts list, o uis oe Du IE a съ...  FID-SULDS 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... AC-93 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification and gradability when 
towing gun, see current instructions.) 

FEWER. aWamséG SS he ee ee EE Se ини ини аа вии нива ааа 
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TRACTOR, BREAKDOWN, LIGHT 
(3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb) 

Manufacturer—General Motors. Vehicle Code—C60S-BRKD. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops and LADs for the recovery and towing to repair areas 
of the lighter types of vehicles and guns. 

Body Details—Two swinging booms, each with separate winch driven from power take-off. Telescoping 
brace legs on each side to relieve frame when doing side pull with boom. Each winch has capacity of 5000 
16$. 

Performance я 

Bridge сіаѕѕійсасіоп................(рег MTP 74)..........7 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)........56 
Angle of approach...............................(deg)........65 
Angle of дерагїиге................................(Чед)........36 
Fording  дерїһ........................................(1Л$)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)................(mpg)..........8 
Maximum speed.................................(mph)........40 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer...............................General Motors 
Type... eese petrol, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
SIZE. еее. DOPE (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 32 
Ромег..................................85 Бар at (rpm) 3400 
Іірпігіол............................................һаесегу (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 25, water (qts) 13, oil (475) 5 

Tire Details 

(ins) 70%, rear (ins) 69 
sess ]dqins) 10.50 x 20 
current instructions) 

Treads.......................front 

| ҒА бА ТАСЫМ ARP Е 
ое (see 

Working capacity each boom 3 short tons. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6000 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......8150 
Laden weight (front ах!е)................... (Ibs)......6400 
Laden weight (rear axle)....................(Ibs)......8200 
Ground clearance (minimum )............(ins).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ims)........134 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................(50 i Hae 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1400 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance  manual....................................MB-C2 
gla ШТ... ael ОРООН eee 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)............... ooo. 21 

Additional Data 

ӨК Кена Re ЗЕРРЕ eet oc ee eee Cee Cee n oe ore te 

SERCO SSS SST ee ша изии виш нини шиш ц 
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TRACTOR, BREAKDOWN, MEDIUM 
(4-ton, 6 x 6, 151 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code—80661-C-BRKD. 

Operational Role—Used for the recovery and towing to repair areas of vehicles and equipments within 
capacity of booms and winches, mainly by RCEME and RCASC units. 

Body Details—Equipment includes two telescoping brace legs, two swivel booms, two power winches 
each with 200 ft of cable, snatch blocks, anchors and oxy-acetylene welding equipment. Capacity 5 tons 
single line, 10 tons with double line and snatch block. Some have soft top cab. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74)........11 
Maximum gradability............... (per cent)........98 
Turning circle (тіпітит)................ Hr 73 
Angle of арргозсћ.............................. (deg)........ 37 
Angle of departure... (deg)...... 46 
Fording depth............... eden Betten es (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)............... (mpg).......... 3 
Maximum зрееч........... node amar an (mph) ....... 40 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer............. ЕГІ! А. aok Негси!е$ 
Туре Yr mes .petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
7 72. А a Ant iced a bore (ins) 4$, stroke (ins) 51 
Db. | EE СЕ) ІЗІ bhp at (rpm) 2300 
ДОА еро ЕКЕ ....battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 48, water (qts) 37, oil (qts) 12 

Tire Details 

Treads.........................front (ins) 733, rear (ins) 72 
TASA etx etl nes net oer tt tiet ea (ins) 9.00 x 20 
Рге$зиге.......................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......7050 
Curb weight (rear axle)...................... (Ibs)....16500 
Laden weight (front axle) ..................(Ibs)......7840 
Laden weight (rear de 0м .... 18480 
Ground clearance (minimum)............ c э 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)................. (ins)........151 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........210 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......2100 
Dimensions overall 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... TM-10-1297 
Parts list - " ieocmdn ld mM TM-10-1296 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ).................... 

Additional Data 
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TRACTOR, BREAKDOWN, HEAVY 
(5-ton, 6 x 4, 166 wb) 

Manufacturer—Mack Mfg. Corpn. Vehicle Code—200646-C-BRKD. 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed from superstructure which is normal operating condition 

Operational Role—Used for the recovery and towing to repair areas of heavy wheeled vehicles and 
certain classes of armoured fighting vehicles. Issued to RCEME and RCASC. 

Body Details—All steel, length 92 ins, tubular superstructure, tarpaulin, tool boxes for ancillary equip- 
ment. 

one boom double line ог 16 tons booms locked. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74)........ 12 
Maximum gradability....................(per cent)........ 53 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)........73 
Angle of pure de йз 55 
Angle of departure Aad) өэ OB Pm 55 
Fording depth.... ; KETE Wh ..24 
Fuel consumption. (average).. „(тря)..........3 
Maximum speed. s mph) а, .35 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... ..Mack 
Type.... petrol, 4 cyc, 6 су. in line 
Size....... Боге Ши): th stroke (ins) 52 
Power.... ...160 b hp at (rpm) 2100 

nition. ..battery (volts) 12 
т fuel (gals) 75, water (qts) 44, oil (qts) 12 

Tire — 

Treads.......... front (ins) 83, rear (ins) 754 
Озы, cum .(ins) 14.00 x 20 
Pressure............... ... (see current instructions) 

Equipment includes oxy-acetylene welding and cutting outfit. 
Side brace legs, main winch capacity 40,000 Ibs. 

Double booms, capacity 8 tons 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)....10140 
Curb weight (rear о чети " € 14500 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs).... 10470 
Laden weight (rear axle)... ..(Ibs)....17530 
Ground clearance (minimum)... с (ins)..........14 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ 
Shipping space (standing)................. 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... 
Parts list... 
Waterproofit ng instrs (chassis)... 

...WM-3850, С646-МАСІ 
..МАС-ІМ5УУ-01 

.АС-137 

Additional Data 

(Some vehicles have soft top cab.) 

En 
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TRACTOR, D-4 
(Caterpillar) 

Manufacturer—Caterpillar Tractor Co. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE units for earth moving, obstacle clearing, vehicle recovery, demolitions, 
etc. Also by RCEME in Light Recovery Section for vehicle recovery purposes. (Used in forward areas as 
comparatively small size and weight enable it to be readily transported.) 

Body Details—All steel, U.S. manufacture. Standard auxiliary equipment includes dozer blades, power 
control units and Hyster winches. Equipment includes hour meter, petrol driven starting engine with 
magneto ignition. Steering done by hand levers which operate hydraulic clutches on transmission. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 9 
Maximum gradability. 22. (per cent)...... 58 
Turning circle (minimum)... (ft)... 15 
Angle of арргоасћ........................... (deg)........ 45 
Angle of departure... (deg)........ 14 
rotding depth.................. 9 XE 22977 ЭЛИНДИ 59591 
Fuel consumption (hourly)............... (gals).......... 2 
Maximum speed ........ ero ena Lo ECT 5 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer........... Cuomo Tomy Caterpillar 
БИРЕР Ж ЫИ diesel, 4 сус, 4 cyls in line 
5їте..............................Боге (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 54 
DEM атам... e 4 bhp at (rpm) 1400 
Фо ртн compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 20, water (qts) 36, oil (qts) 13 

Tire Details 

КЕШ... 2.25? front (ins) 44, rear (ins) 44 
BEN Ore: Lr UN eee ep Ант үү (not applicable) 
Ргрв3иге..:;:................................(посаррісаМе) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)................ (not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)................ (not applicable) 
Laden weight (front ахіе) 22. (not applicable) 
Laden weight (total)... (Ibs)....10080 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to rear)........... (not applicable 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft).......... 6 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 350 
Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying А 

Maintenance manual... TM5-3112 
ech lL CEE OTT TE te л ВТ. ТМ5-3112 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$$15)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For weights and dimensions when fitted with 
winch, pcu or dozer blades see RE Training 
Memorandum No. 8.) 



TRACTOR, D-7 
(Caterpillar) 

Manufacturer—Caterpillar Tractor Co. 

Photo shows D-7 tractor with bulldozer being transported on lé-ton trailer | 

Operational Role—Used Бу RCE units with dozers, graders, or scrapers attached for earth moving on 
roads and airports or clearing stumps, boulders, etc. Also as straight hauling unit for demolitions, vehicle 
recovery, hauling logs, etc. (D-7 used in forward areas by Field Park Coy and Div Park Coy.) 

Body Details—All steel, U.S. manufacture. Standard auxiliary equipment includes dozer blades, power 
control units and Hyster winches. Equipment includes hour meter, petrol driven starting engine with 
magneto ignition. Steering done by hand levers which operate hydraulic clutches on transmission. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... „(per MTP 74)........18 
Maximum gradability.. ЕНІПТІ? per cent)........62 
Turning circle (minimum)..... ..(ft)........23 
Angle of approach... Бере digi 
Angle of че днн IARA ..(deg)........30 
Fording depth... LE. MET 
Fuel consumption (hourly)... бара 
Maximum speed. .225;............... 128 mph).......... 6 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... Caterpillar 
Type.... ес diesel, 4 сус, 4 cyls т line 
Size... aaea bore (ins) 52, stroke (ins) 8 
ТИ ИЯ 92 bhp at (rpm) 1000 
Biden. s аа (compression ignition) 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 54, water (qts) 60, oil (qts) 18 

' Tire Details 

TOSS. reer front. PM 74, rear (ins) 74 
Size... едак ei bh ...(not applicable) 
Pressure... „(пос applicable) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)................(not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear axle)................ (not applicable) 
Laden weight (front ахіе)............ (пос applicable) 
Laden weight (total)............................(Ibs)....24420 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ims)..........15 
Wheelbase (front to rear)........... (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........110 
Shipping space запад): (си ®)......1000 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... < TM5- 3070 
Parts Misti). 25 ЙИ БЕ ra aai TM5-3070 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... ...(not available) 

Additional Data 

(For weights and dimensions when fitted with 
winch, pcu or dozer blades see RE Training 
Memorandum No. 8.) 



TRACTOR, D-8 
(Caterpillar) 

Manufacturer—Caterpillar Tractor Co. Vehicle Code—TRAC-D8. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE for short haul excavation, grading, levelling and clearing with dozer 
blades and other attachments and by RCEME for heavy recovery work. RCEME has winch attachments only. 

Body Details—All steel, U.S. manufacture. Standard auxiliary equipment includes square (bulldozer) 
blades, angle dozer blades, power control units (front mounting) for Le Tourneau cranes and Hyster winches 
for heavy line pulls. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... (per MTP 74)....... 24 
Maximum gradability................... (per cent)........ 65 
Turning circle (minimum)...................... (ғ)... 24 
Angle of approach... (дер) _......24 
Angle of departure..... „Пес: (дер) ...... 30 
Fording дертћ.......................... snnm (ins)........35 
Fuel consumption (hourly)................(gals)........4¢ 
Maximum speed.................... лаб). so mph iss: 5 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.................... cene; LUE Caterpillar 
Ty peer —_ diesel, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
DEN | or bore (ins) 52, stroke (ins) 8 
uoc ron +... .....113 bhp at (rpm) 950 
Ignition............. 1. (compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 55, water (qts) 90, oil (qts) 24 

Tire Details 

dreads....2A.. 522... -front (ins) 76, rear (ins) 76 
pe dx qe сыла А АҚЖ (not applicable) 
Pressure................. enis (ПО applicable) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)................ (not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear axle)............... (not applicable) 
Laden weight (front axle)............... (not applicable) 
Laden weight (total)... (Ibs)....32000 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins).......... 10 
Wheelbase (front to rear)...........(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)...............(sq ft)........135 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1220 
Dimensions overall.............. (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!................................ TM 5-3048 
Bartedistes $ annata сағ об; we TM 5-3048 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) ......(not available) 

Additional Data | 

(For dimensions when equipped with winch, 
pcu and dozer see Supplement No. |, Military 
Engineering, Vol. V.) 



TRANSPORTER, 16-ТОМ, (TRACTOR)* 
(4-ton, 4 x 4, 144 wb) 

Manufacturer—Four Wheel Drive Auto Co. Vehicle Code—80444-C-TRAC. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE mechanical equipment companies and recovery companies for towing 
16-соп semi-trailer loaded with D-7 tractor and bulldozer or other construction equipment. 

Body Details—Steel, cab seats two, body is special design with fittings for trailer 5th wheel, and has 15 
ton capacity winch with 250 ft of 7/8 in cable. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)...... 12 
Maximum gradability (unladen)..(per cent)........ 40 
Turning circle (minimum )........................ (Ft). 22221 76 
Angle of арргоасћ................................ (deg)........ 35 
Angle of дерагсиге................................ (deg)........ 30 
Fording depth)... IRRI 53.105234. (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average) .............. (mpg).......... 3 
Maximum speed.................................... (mph)........ 35 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer................. БИ 019g. жап Waukesha 
Өз, MNTPOMOUMPRI T EMIT MN: petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
с f Tide aM iniit АМ bore (ins) 4$, stroke (ins) 54 
ТИЕК ағылды n Дань 126 bhp at (rpm) 2250 
ео cast, entm battery (volts) 12 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 70, water (qts) 18, oil (qts) 10 

Tire Details 

Seada c... EN... a front (ins) 702, rear (ins) 72 
В AAT veo. (ins) 11.00 x 20 
Pressure. пол ш (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ахіе)...................... (Ibs)......8910 
Curb weight (rear ахіе)........................ (Ibs)....10890 
Laden weight (front axle)......... umo A (Ibs)....10080 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)...................... (Ibs)....22960 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins).......... 13 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 144 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........ 170 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu К)......1500 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.......................... .C444-FWD2 
Parte EGE 2000... s" FND-SU-02 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).. PE ri 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification and gradability when 
towing trailer, see current instructions. Above 
weight when towing laden and unladen semi- 
trailer. _ *Obsolescent. Used іп lieu 20-ton 
tractor.) 
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TRANSPORTER, 16-TON, (ТКАШЕК)* 
(Semi-trailer, 16-(оп) 

Manufacturer— Gardner. Vehicle Code—32M-S-LLOW. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE and other services as semi-trailer-to transport bulldozers and similar 
equipment up to l6 tons weight, the train being towed by FWD medium tractor. 

Body Details—Steel, length 25 ft, oak platform, gooseneck for fifth wheel attachment. Chassis has oak 
loading ramps, air brakes operated from tractor. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74)..........7 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum)....................... (ft)........76 
Angle of арргоасһ................................(бер)........17 
Angle of рый а пало 13 
Fording dapth...............£26523. 52.272003. (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed ....................... (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.................................. (not applicable) 
Type a. eeu dizi nat:applicablE) 
ФБМАЯУНЗ.........................:.....(пог applicable) 
Power ......................2.........22.2....(пос applicable) 
Ignition .............................................{лпо applicable) 
Сарасігу........................................ (fiot applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads ..................5.. s. тнт applicable) 
BIRD. Dol... ва... (ins) 7.50 x 15 
Ргеѕѕиге....................... (ѕее current instructions) 

Eight running tires, one spare. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (fifth wheel).................... (165) .....4125 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................(165)......6235 
Laden weight (fifth wheel).................. (Ibs)....12500 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)....19500 
Ground clearance (minimum )............(ins)..........12 
Wheelbase (front to rear)..............(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........ 200 
Shipping space (standing)................. (си К)......1200 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual......... ert tcl et att oy SB-21 
C PCM қ Mei P io Bader m NC e, .SB-21 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........(not available) 

Additional Data € 

(Small angles of approach and departure neces- 
sitate suitable bridging limits. For bridging 
classification when laden, see current instructions. 
*Obsolescent. Used in lieu 20-ton trailer.) 



TRANSPORTER, 20-TON, (TRACTOR) 
(6-ton, 6 x 4, 168 wb) 

Manufacturer—Federal Motor Truck Co., Reo. Vehicle Code—80444-C-TRAC. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE mechanical equipment companies and other units for towing 20-ton 
semi-trailer loaded with D-8 tractor or equivalent load. 

Body Details—Steel, cab seats two, body is special design with fittings for trailer 5th wheel, and has 124 
ton capacity winch with 250 ft of 2 in cable. 

Perfor mance 

Bridge classification... (рег MTP 74)........13 
Maximum gradability (unladen) ы түй сал) Rr :40 
Turning circle AU p.e Е). 222.65 
Angle of approach... 
Angle of дерагїиге........................... .(deg)........45 
Fording depth... 2 пуса 24 
Fuel consumption average)... Ja (Mpg)... 4 
Maximum speed............. һы s i (mpb).s5:35 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer... | „Cummins 
Туре.... кезі diesel, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Side QUIT... „Боге (ins) 4$, stroke (ins) 6 
РОМАН Т... ..150 bhp at (rpm) 1800 
Ignition... ...(compression ignition) 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 64, water (qts) 33, oil (qts) 16 

Tire Details 

Treads............. .. front (ins) 791, rear (ins) 74 
Stress. sit heap h ...(ins) 10.00 x 20 
По -urici ..(see. current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......8000 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)....17750 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......8400 
Laden weight (rear axle)... ..(Ibs)....30400 
Ground clearance (minimum)... еее те) л: 10 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).... Діпе)........168 
Shipping space (deck агеа).... (59 ft)........180 
Shipping space (standing)... „си ft)...... 1500 
Dimensions overall................ “(вес drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.......... ERIT TMI0-1457 
ac ist LES ap САРАН E PAINE м ТМ10-1456 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)......(not available) 

Additional Data 

(Above covers Federal, Reo is made to same 
design. For bridge class when towing trailer, 
see current instructions. Above weights are 
when towing laden and unladen semi-trailer.) 



TRANSPORTER, 20-TON, (TRAILER) 
(Semi-trailer, 20-ton) 

Manufacturer—Trailmobile Trailer Co. Vehicle Code—45M-S-TRAN. 

Eu Жү. 

Operational Role—Used as semi-trailer to transport D-8 tractors and other heavy equipments up to 
20 tons weight, the train being towed by Federal 20-ton tractor. 

Body-Details—Steel, length 27 ft, oak platform, gooseneck for fifth wheel attachment. 
hinged steel loading ramps, air brakes operated from tractor. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 7 
Maximum gradability... ..(not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum )........................(ft)........54 
Angle of approach.......... ЧӘ сю.) pal 45 
Angle of departure... .(deg)........ 30 
Fording depth... ..(ins) .......24 
Fuel consumption ‘agg э) (пос applicable) 
Maximum speed.............................. (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

МалиҒасвигег..................................(пос applicable) 
Туре.......... кашанын ен ке кеге ттен ЙО applicable) 
SİZE. нина RARI НЕ applicable) 
АНИ НӨ applicable) 
Ignition.......... ашыннан өөө, ПО applicable) 
Бара еее иен: EL (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads.. ло. шшш. сд... (not applicable) 
теги ыл+..„ахпбА......аїюыршлЕҢЇпз}л{0;:00 x15 
Рге$$иге..........................($ее current instructions) 

Chassis has 
8 running tires, | spare. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)................(not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......5830 
Laden weight (front sii Miri qa applicable) 
Laden weight (rear axle)... ...(Ibs)....37750 
Ground clearance (minimum)... (пе). 2/3209 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).... (по applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area).... (54 ft)........290 
Shipping space (standing)... 
Dimensions overall.............. 

(cu ft)... ‚2030 
(see drawing below) 

Publications Beet. 

Maintenance тапиа!................................ТМ10-1121 
Parts (6:1). Лев -«ТМІ0-1121 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... eS (not available), 

Additional Data 

(Latest models have longer ramps. For bridge 
classification when laden and towed, see current 
instructions.) 
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TRANSPORTER, RECOVERY, 30-TON (TRACTOR) 
(12-соп, 6 x 4, 179 wb) | 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. 

Photo shows tractor coupled, to 30-ton recovery trailer 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC tank transporter units and by recovery companies or towing 
30-ton articulated semi-trailer loaded with tanks or other heavy equipment. 

Body Details—All steel, cab seats two, equipment includes rifle racks іп cab, POW carriers, tools, lashing 
tackle, etc. Has 20-ton winch driven from power take-off and 250 ft of $ cable. Frame has turntable attach- 
ment on which trailer pivots. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........ 13 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 25 
Turning circle (minimum )........................ UO... 77 
Angie ОГ SADIO N.. amame as Ды sacan (де) t 40 
Angle of дерагчиге.............................. deg)........ 51 
АИФ. ИА ee ond беке (ins)........ 32 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (тре тор, еі 2 
MAXIMUM 5р666....і............................... трһ)........ 22 

Engine Details 

ок мох aH Rn аһ acne Hercules 
Кк; “беседа diesel, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
2. қатал dai iens Ж bore (ins) 5$, stroke (ins) 6 
ГОМЕР, ЯК us igit 201 bhp at (rpm) 1600 
о errorem (compression ignition) 
Capacity. fuel (gals) 100, water (qts) 48, oil (qts) 22 

Tire Details 

йз. у. Lbs oti front (ins) 75%, rear (ins) 74 
lr. МООА ии ед Iria (ins) 12.00 x 20 
3) пл лс и eique (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)....10250 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)....18420 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... Ibs)....11200 
Laden weight (rear аж!е)...................... bibs. 40320 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins).......... 1 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 179 
Shipping space pere у нария. (sq К)........ 200 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1620 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual................................ C649-DT | 
Pirte leti 300,.................. өз, Жее Y DT980-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... AC-104 

Additional Data 

(Above identical tractor 40-ton transporter 
except no ballast box and turntable added. 
Above weights when coupled to trailer. Above 
bridge class for tractor alone.) 
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TRANSPORTER, RECOVERY, 30-ТОМ (TRAILER) 
(Semi-trailer, 30-ton) | 

Manufacturer—Shelvoke and Drewry. 

Operational Role—Used as articulated semi-trailer by RCASC tank transporter units and by RCEME 
rec coys to transport tanks, the train being towed by Diamond T tractor (modified to couple to trailer). 

Body Details—All steel, welded construction, air brakes on all wheels, chock blocks, long ramps spring- 
balanced for easy manhandling. Will carry any tank up to 30 tons weight but in emergency can take the 
Churchill. Has total of 8 running tires. 

Performance = 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)........22 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (тїпїтит)........................ ys ЖА; 77 
Angle of арргоасһ......................... .(not applicable) 
Angle of e mon dab M UR applicable) 
Pording depth............... 12:27. 1007 not applicable) 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed..............................(not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer....................................(not applicable) 
Typa.......euuseeen nre ate bes A t Applicable) 
НИЕ (not applicable) 
Ромтгег........................................-...{пОб applicable) 
ї#пїбїоп..............................................(пОб applicable) 
Сарасісу.................................(пос applicable) 

Tire Details | 

Treads.......... front (not applicable), rear (ins) 1011 
ра бат BOR ete NB re de e (ins) 13.50 x 20 
Ргеѕѕиге.........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)................(not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................(16$)....21620 
Laden weight (front аж!е).............. (not applicable) 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....67880 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins).......... 14 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)........ (пос applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........350 
Shipping space (standing)............... „(cu ft)......2740 
Dimensions оуега|................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..........................(not available) 
Parts ПЕ. оазис МАС LVL DR 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........(not available) 

Additional Data 
| EA 

(For bridge classification when laden and towed, 
see current instructions. Above laden weight 
with Sherman tank.) 



TRANSPORTER, RECOVERY, 40-TON, (TRACTOR) 
(12-соп, 6 x 4, 179 wb) 

Manufacturer—Diamond T Motor Car Co. Vehicle Code—80649-C. 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC tank transporter companies and by RCEME recovery companies 
for towing 40-ton trailer loaded with tanks or other heavy equipment. 

Body Details—Steel, cab seats two, body is special design with box for 7 tons ballast. Equipment includes 
20-ton winch driven from power take-off and 250 ft of 7/8 cable. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........ 18 
Maximum gradability.................... (per cent)........ 25 
Turning circle (minimum )........................ ШЕ). әре! 71 
Angle of арргоасһ................................ (deg)........ 40 
Angle of дерагчиге.............................. (deg)........ 5! 
hoarding GOREN... kame pug о UE iden 32 
Fuel consumption (average)................ (mpg).......... 2 
Махітит ѕреей.................................... (mph)........ 22 

Engine Details 

а Ol iode rmm ieu diesen st dna Hercules 
ролду Йаа, Diesel, 4 сус, 6 cyls in line 
Size... ám bore (ins) 5$, stroke (ins) 6 
Power. iu eiiis 2001 201 bhp at (rpm) 1600 
Ignition a uu (compression ignition 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 100, water (qts) 48,oil (qts)2 

Tire Details 

MEME ОҢА БА СУОЛ NS front (ins) 75%, rear (ins) 74 
Size.......... ааг See ome t (ins) 12.00 x 20 
Рге$$иге.......,..................($ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....10900 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)....17700 
Laden weight (front axle).................... (Ibs)....1 1000 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)....38000 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ (ins).......... 11 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 179 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sm Жк»: 200 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)......1620 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!................................ C649-DTI 
208 с чир мын жы DT980-01 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... AC-104 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towing laden 
trailer, see current instructions. Above weight 
figures are when laden with 7 tons of ballast.) 
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TRANSPORTER, RECOVERY, 40-TON, (TRAILER) 
(Full trailer, 40-ton) 

Manufacturer—Rogers Brothers. 

fae 

| 

Vehicle Code—90M-F-TREC. 

Operational Role—Used as full trailer by RCASC tank transporter units and by RCEME recovery 
companies to transport tanks, the train being towed by Diamond T 40-ton tractor. 

Body Details—All-steel, welded construction, air brakes on all wheels, chock blocks, lashing eyes, snatch 
blocks, guide angles, hinged ramps. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)..... 10 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum)........................ mm. o 72 
Angle of арргоасћ............................... (ез)........40 
Angle of дерагсиге................................(9е8)........ 24 
BOR Mo IRI rete (ins) ....... 24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed............................ (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..................anletae (not applicable) 
LIS eR Dio er ao err ITE (not applicable) 
Жары Об Ақыпасал НА (пос аррИсаЫе) 
ИРЕ EID IAE ST AIT (not applicable) 
| ес ы А Er (not applicable) 
со т АБА Алыс ы Қт (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Ls Qs... оа POE (not applicable) 
ЭШЕ? 079071. ПОВ от (ins) 8.25 x 15 
Presidio, 9 2002, x 0 (see current instructions) 

Total of 24 running tires, 2 spares. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...................... (Ibs)......9800 
Curb weight (rear bogie).................... (Ibs)....13000 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)....37600 
Laden weight (rear bogie).................... Ibs)....76210 
Ground clearance (minimum )............ пя 12 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 187 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq i di 290 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft) ..... 1400 
Dimensions overall 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!............................. TRAN-RBI 
73471 жены ЕККЕН TRAN-RBI 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)...................... No. 34 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when laden and towed, 
see current instructions.) , 
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THIRD SECTION 

Trailers 

In the pages of the succeeding 
section of this book, trailers are 

listed in the following order : 

Trailers, 10-суус 

Trailers, 15-cwt 

Trailers, 20-cwt 

Trailers, |-ton 

Trailers, 2-ton 

Trailers, 3-ton 

Trailers, 4-ton 

Trailers, 5-ton 

Trailers, 6-ton 

Trailers, 7-ton 
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besg - - 

TRAILER, 10-CWT, GS 
(10-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Canadian manufacture per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Соде—10-Р-С$. 

Photo shows parking jack down, safety chains ready for hookup to towing vehicle 

Operational Role—Used as general purpose load carrier by all arms and services to transport supplies 
and stores of size and weight within its capacity. Can be towed by any Canadian Military Pattern vehicle, 
generally 5-cwt or |5-cwt. 

Body Details—Steel frame, wood body, flat tarpaulin, impact brakes, parking jack in front, towing eye, 
rear tow hook to permit use in train, tail, stop and convoy lights operated by cable from towing vehicle. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74)..........| 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable 
Turning circle (minimum)..............(not арр ыы, 
Angle of ah ay E: applicable) 
Angle of departure......................... (not applicable) 
Fordiñg Ддеркеһ.................................-.--.--.{Шп$5)........24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed..............................(not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer....................................(not applicable) 
а Неду ЛАА rea р Ниг М: ЕНГІ аА Seis 
A e ub ina A E ott г Aves fno 
Ро\ч/ёеГ.........................................-..-.-{(ПОо® applicable) 
ЕО eruere nere tr iners 
LaApaclty reremen not applicable 

Tire Details | 

Treads..........front (not applicable), rear (ins) 50 
Do UE NM een TR LOS uS 
Ргеззиге.........................(5ее current instructions) 

onn a DPlicable) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (towing eye)....................(Ibs)..........72 
Curb weight (rear axle) ....................... (Ibs)........790 
Laden weight (towing eye)..................(Ibs)..........72 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......1910 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins)............9 
Wheelbase (front to rear)............(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агез)................($4 ft)..........50 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........200 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!..........................................9В=-8 
БАКТЕ ШЕК» 2n ertet RD 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$$15)......................Мо. 33 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, 10-СУУТ, GS 
(10-суус, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Willys Overland. Vehicle Соде—10-Р-С$. 

Operational Role—Used as a general purpose load carrier by all arms and services to transport supplies 
and stores of all kinds within its capacity. Has amphibian potentialities as trailer will float with 500 Ib load 
with 6 ins freeboard. Can be towed by any Canadian Military Pattern vehicle, generally by 5-cwt or 15-cwt. 

Body Details—All steel, flat tarpaulin cover, hand parking brake only, parking jack in front, towing eye, 
rear tow hook to permit use in train. 
towing vehicle. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)...... | 
Maximum ягадаБИКу...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum ).............. (not applicable) 
Angle оҒарргоасһ........................ not applicable) 
Angle of departure... JIII not applicable) 
Fording depth... 1 uiam) Asins a4 
Fuel consumption (ауегаре)......... (not applicable) 
Maximum ѕреея..........:.....:.:.......... (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапибасвигег................................(пос applicable) 
и он (not applicable) 
ӘРЕ а aci (Oe applicable) 
Prensa E AN (not applicable) 
Ірпісіоп.....................................(Пос applicable) 
Capacity.................. алал аа SUP (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads...........front (not applicable), rear (ins) 48 
РИНОК eee Ans) 6.00 x 16 
Ргеѕѕиге................ current instructions) ВИН (SOG 

Has tail light, stop light and convoy light operated by cable from 

Weight and Dimensions Rall Ele | 
Curb weight (towing eye)....................(Ibs)..........70 
Curb weight (rear axle)........... "rapere Ibs)........560 
Laden weight (towing eye)................. ‚(1Ь5).......... 70 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......1680 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. ins) Wee son 12 
Wheelbase (front to rear)........... (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)..........45 
shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........150 
Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапипа!................................ TMIO-1230 
Кател”. Petr werten EE 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... Мо. 33 

Additional Data 
S 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 

B'CÜRSRPERARANRERRTRARATHÁRAARSRATRYRETARRERZERARZRBGSSKRASRSTESRERRRAAARE KH фа важае зана RON 
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TRAILER, CABLE SPLICING 
(10-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Dominion Truck Equipment Co. Vehicle Code—|0-P-CASP. 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs line sections and line construction companies for splicing quad 
cable and multi air line cables generally in Army area and along L of C. Can be towed by any Canadian 
Military Pattern vehicle. 

Body Details—All steel, impact brakes, front parking jack, towing eye, and has 3 main compartments. 
Tools carried include soldering coppers, blow torches, pliers, hand drills, hammers, files, clamps, bender 
and supplies such as solder, paraffin, shellac, oakum, tape, etc. 

Performance 

Bridge classification.............. (рег MTP 74)... 
Maximum gradability... „(not aplicable) 
Turning circle (minimum).. (пої аррИсаЫе) 
Angle of approach.... Less пох applicable) 
Angle of departure... „пос applicable) 
Fording depth... == Жн ..(ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)... Фиргә (пос аррИсаЫе) 
Maximum speed........ "HUS eee 72 (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

ЕЕ applicable) 
Туре.......... ee (пос applicable) 
м ornnes rebar] noi MGE Applicabia) 
Power... C MR EAE applicable) 
Ignition... Н. (not applicable) 
Capacity... ГРНТИ not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads...........front id applicable), rear (ins) 50 
Size... (ins) 6.00 x 16 
Ргеззиге......... .. (see current instructions) 

Weight and ашаа 

Curb weight (towing еуе).... „КР-ы 45 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......1275 
Laden weight (towing еуе).................. Ibs ..75 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... e ig. 1275 
Ground clearance (minimum)... (ins)... 
Wheelbase (front to rear)... (пос applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)....... 
Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft)... "220 
Dimensions overall................ see е below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance гтапиа!.....................................:.... SB-8 
TOU ee wr MM NUDO ME eT SB-8 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) .. Жет (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 

BR5usPTSPASRARARAAZIIREEHARIARERUTTESSAH3APEESXHATRRHÁAS PRGAASPRRAOAASERAATIRRERAREERERUSTEEETERTE 

BRARPÉPRSERESESRTBRRRARLEBZITEBSHARREREBHTTUSSSATESREMATERRBAAAPRSAAPPRRAAGARBRAHAAARERHAGEESSEREEREN 



TRAILER, DIRECTION FINDING 
(10-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Transport Engineering Co. 
КК аус аА, 

РО РА, cet s Ie a M eU E Т КОККЕ REGN RM е en te Malt dala же 

* Mug eue M us RUBER NE 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs special wireless sections types А and B and by L of C Sigs for de- termining location of enemy wireless stations and for monitoring duty when required. Norma by 3-tonner. ly towed 

Body Details—House type, light weight, rear door, windows, impact brakes, parking brake. Seats 2 operators with equipment including No. 106 reception set. Has loops which are mounted on roof for operation of No. 107 set for receiving instructions etc., and 2 sigs 85-amp hour, 6 volt batteries. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........2 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum)............(not dit 
Angle of approach.........................(not applicable 
Angle of departure........................(not applicable) 
Fording дереһћ.....................................(1п)........24 
Fuel consumption (average)..........(not applicable) 
Maximum реед..............................(по© applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.................. ешь... (пов applicable) 
Туре... Е шы (not applicable) 
MEI Linie ды naeh | applicable) 
Power......... entren теке тен мек менн (MOC applicable) 
Ignition... (not applicable) 
Сарасїу..........................................-(поё applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads............front (not applicable), rear (ins) 57 
5їте............... ин ке ІЛЕ) Same, ж. 16 
Ргеѕѕиге.........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle).....................(Ibs)......1680 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)................(поё applicable) 
Laden weight (front axle)..................-.(fbs)......2030 
Laden weight (rear axle)................ (not ЕЕ, 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins)..........1 
Wheelbase (front to rear)............(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)..........60 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........390 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..........................(not available) 
Parts ї......................................... МАОФЕУ?ИН 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, 6-КУА 
and 

TRAILER, GENERATOR, 6-KW 
(10-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several UK firms. 

(Final details not settled, diagram based on available information) 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs in medium Wireless Sections, ASSU, Armd Div Sigs and Inf Div 
Sigs. Two separate vehs. 6-kva alternator supplies alternating current 80 and 120 volts for group of com- 
mand vehicles in a wireless camp. 6-kw generator supplies direct current for battery charging. 

Body Details—British standard 10-cwt, two wheeled, lightweight GS trailer has been selected for pro- 
totype chassis to carry generators with switchboards and accessories. 
lights, superstructure and tarpaulin. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... | 
Maximum gradability..................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum ).............. not applicable) 
Angle of арргоасћ.......................... not applicable) 
Angle of departure..........................(not applicable) 
а жа сео (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average)........ ics applicable) 
Maximum ѕреей.............................. not applicable) 

Engine Details 

ПАЛООГО. Lee, -— елеме еледі (not applicable) 
TED егч онон қайсы. ^R not applicable) 
2. Ты ут үүнүө нү rete т not applicable 
хы фер занед e not applicable 
И АВИА, к ле not applicable 

not applicable) 

Treads............ front (not applicable), rear (ins) 46 
SÍ20..........—., 454... I ..........(009) 6.00 116 
Ргемиге../................. (see current instructions) 

Impact brakes, parking jack, convoy 

Weight and: Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ахіе).................. (not available) 
Curb weight (rear axle) ................... not available) 
Laden weight (front axle) not available) 
Laden weight (total)........................... (Ibs)......1680 
Ground clearance (minimum)............. (Ine)... 14 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).............. (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft).......... 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 200 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing above) 

Wein ЭКД 4С (not available) 
Parts let. errem VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

ООО ОВО ООО PEP как я жаз жа ООО ООО eer Cer TTT eT Te eT eT TTT TT TTT eee 

OPP ee eee ee eee оно eee ee eee eee eee ттт cee eee eee eee Te eT Tee Tee тект ттт ттт 

oe eee eee eee PPP eee eee Preece eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee 

[Full details are not available at date of publication. 

For dimensions see engraving at top of this page.] 
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TRAILER, COMPRESSOR · 
(15-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. . Vehicle Code—15-P-COMP. 

Photo shows single tongue, some have double tongue. (Recent issues are 20-cwts with 7.00 x 20 tires, ánd'Impact brakes.) 

Operational Role—Used by RCE for supply of compressed air to hammer rock drills, concrete breakers, 
light picks, wood-boring machines, sump pumps, etc., which tools are carried in towing vehicle for use in 
construction or demolition work. 

Body Details—All steel, impact brakes, parking jacks, towing eye. Compressor capacity, 105 cu ft per 
min at [00 16$ pressure, driven by petrol engine, has intercooler, receiver, tools, pure parts, air hoses. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... 
Maximum gradability.... 
Turning circle (minimum)... 

лар МТР 74)... 
"not applicable) 
(пог applicable) 

Angle of сөл. быш сл) (not applicable) 
Angle of departure... омлет applicable) 
Fording depth... 57; ҚС {ЇП$)........24 
Fuel consumption (average). түүлү (not applicable) 
Maximum: speed.............................. (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer.. nm „Waukesha 
Туре.... 5 .. petrol, 4 сус, 4 cyls in line 
${те..............;..............Боге t Gaa): 4. stroke (ins) 51° 
POWE. naiven ata. ...(not available) 
Ignition... ..magneto 
Capacity... „fuel (gals) 26, water (45) 52, ой (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Treads..........front Mim applicable), rear (ins) 701 
Size............... (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure... т (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (towing eye)..................(Ibs)........180 
Curb weight (rear NUM огно. vm 5625 
Laden weight (towing еуе) 22... (Ibs)........ 180 
Laden weight (rear axle)... ....«...(15)......9625 
Ground clearance (minimum)... - (ins)... ..... 114 
Wheelbase (front to sind RR (not APPIANO) 
Shipping space (deck area)... 4 ft)... 
Shipping space канш), ДУР ft)... "870 
Dimensions overall... (see drawi ng below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!|............................ ..SB- 5 
Parts list... „COM P-IR-I 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... ...Мо. 523 

Additional Data | 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions. Unit often mounted on 
skids and carried on 3-tonner. Engine details 
apply to compressor.) 



TRAILER, GAS WELDING 
(I5-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code—15-P-WELD. 

gend 

асы | 

Recent issues аге 20-cwts with 7.00 x 20 tires 

Operational Role—Used by RCE and RCEME units as portable oxy-acetylene welding outfit and for 
blacksmith work in connection therewith. Used in conjunction with KL electric welding truck in certain 
RCEME units. 

Body Details—All steel, superstructure, tarpaulin, impact brakes, parking jacks. Equipment includes 
acetylene and oxygen cylinders, cutting and welding outfit with regulators, torches, etc., and blacksmith 
cure including forge, anvil, vice, hand tools. 
removed as a unit. 

Performance — . .. nmi nos Айал 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)........ 2 
Maximum згада ИКу...................... not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum ).............. not Рр abies 
Angle оѓ арргоасћ.......................... not applicable 
Angle of дерагсиге.......................... not applicable) 
ГОЛОЕ SOOT Ж ОЛДА анне (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum $реед............................. (not applicable) 

р док фе nude ec iiia 
Матиізсішгег.................. be] end (not applicable) 
,доттарыр аса р not applicable 
КЕТ ey НЕНА not applicable 
ызгы Lunes lates cc not applicable 
OUS К ТР 2) ашы not applicable 
САРИ, позывы not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads............ front (not applicable), rear (ins) 704 
SIz0.............4.2622:2428.. МИ. іреу 90030306 
ГРО а (see current instructions) 

iae 

All equipment carried on sub-structure which can be 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (towing еуе).................... (Ibs)........ 150 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................ (Ibs)......3750 
Laden weight (towing еуе).................. (Ibs)........ 150 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)......................(165)......3750 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins).......... 15 
Wheelbase (front to rear)............ (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft).......... 85 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 600 
Dimensions оуега!.............. (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапийі............................. SB-4A 
и ААА NRO ses, fom lont e SB-4A 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).................... No. 527 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, 9-KW 
(I5-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code——15-P-GEN-9. 

Recent issues are 20-cwts with 7.00 x 20 tires 

Operational Role—Used by 2nd and 3rd echelon RCEME workshops for. supplying 110 volt direct 
current power to machinery lorries, by RCE worksho 
formation headquarters for lighting supply. 

ps and construction companies, and by Army and Corps 

Body Details—All steel, ventilated housing, impact brakes, tarpaulin, parking jacks. Generator unit is 
9-kw capacity, 115 volts, driven by 4 суі engine. Equipment includes power control panel with instruments, 
interconnecting cables and spare parts for running repairs. | 

Performance Ў 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........2 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable 
Turning circle (minimum)..............(not applicable 
Angle of арргоасһ.......................... (not applicable) 
Angle of departure..........................(not applicable) 
СОТТЫ... pie BAA | ace 24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum ѕреей............................. (not applicable) 

Engine Details | 

Мапиїасбигег................................................... VV OPS 
Туре................................реїго!, 4 сус, 4 cyls in line 
5їге..............................Ьоге (ins) 34, stroke (ins) 44 
Ромег...................................60 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition.......... AT -battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 12, water (qts) 14, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details | 

Treads...........front (not applicable), rear (ins) 704 
ае 16 
Pressure........................(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions i ------....---- 
Curb weight (towing еуе).................... (Ibs)........205 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................(1Б$)......3655 
Laden weight (towing а i: 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......3655 
Ground clearance (minimum))............. (ins)..........13 
Wheelbase (front to rear)..............(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft),.........90 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu f." 870 
Dimensions overall.............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.................................. 
Parts [1®®...................................................ММА»З846 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........(not available) 

Additional Data | 
(For bridge classification when ` towed, see 
current instructions. Engine details аһоуе 
apply to engine driving generator.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, 22-КҮҮ 
(15-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. 

Photo shows panels raised, cables attached, parking jacks. 

ғ 

Vehicle Соде—15-Р-СЕМ-22. 

(Recent issues are 20-cwts with 7.00 x 20 tires.) 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME 3rd echelon workshops for supplying 110 volt direct current power 
to machinery lorries or trailers in the field by interconnection. 

Body Details—All steel, ventilated housing, impact brakes, tarpaulin, parking jacks. Generator unit is 
25-kw capacity at 115 volts dc, driven by V-8 engine. Equipment includes power control panel with necessary 
instruments, interconnecting cables, and spare parts for running repairs. 

Performance 

Bridge classification ............... (per-MHEP 74). 2 
Maximum  gradability.................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum)..............(not applicable) 
Angle of approach ........ к? Swe: (not applicable) 
Angle of departure ...................... (not applicable) 
Fording depth ....................(іпе).......24 
Fuel consumption bro 
Maximum speed... 

.. (not applicable) 
(not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer........... .Ford 
Type. imm ... petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
ol ВОНИ bore FM 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 
Ромгег..:................. ...95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
рне”. 270012... Seen), Enn battery (volts) 6 
Capacity....fuel (gals) 15, water (qts) 23, oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads ...........front «o applicable), rear (ins) 70; 
Зе... Ас (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (towing eye)... ЫГ R 
Curb weight (rear axle)... ...(Ibs)......4765 
Laden weight (towing eye)... КҮЛІ (tbs)........210 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......4765 
Ground clearance ариу NL AL (ins).......... 13 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).... aay applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)... sqft)... 90 
Shipping space (standing) ... (cu ft)........570 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.................... 
Parts list... 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... 

22. WM-3849 
‚ УУМ-3849 

(пос available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridging classification when towed, see 
current (instructions. Engine details above 
apply to engine driving generator.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, КЕ, 25-KW 
(I5-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. 
Gr 22-52-5225 : а e ЫНЫ Ыс ae 

Vehicle Code—|5-P-GEN-25. 

= "te unn 

К 
ud 

Recent issues are 20-cwts with 7.00 x 20 tires. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE field park squadrons and companies and E and M sections for supplying 
110 volt direct current power to RE machinery lorries and for light welding up to 200 amperes. 

Body Details—All steel, ventilated housing, impact brakes, саграшіп, parking jacks. Power generator 
is 25-kw capacity, 115 volts, driven by V-8 engine. Welding generator is 200 amps at 35 volts, driven by same 
engine. Equipment includes power control panel, welding generator controls, welder equipment and 
electrodes, 

Performance 

Bridge classification.. (per MTP 74).... 
Maximum gradability... 2. пос аа 
Turning circle (minimum)... «edet applicable) 
Angle of approach... not applicable) 
Angle of departure.... pa-pa aat applicable) 
Fording depth... СЕТ MB s. 24 
Fuel consumption average)... _ (not applicable) 
Maximum speed.... epe css (Ot applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапшасшгег......................... 40422 -bo nona. Ford 
Туре..... e petrol, 4 cyc, 8 cyls, V-8 
БЕЙ. са. n PEN „Боге 4i) 3 3/16, stroke (ins) 32 
Рочгег................. ...95 bhp at (rpm) 3600 
Ignition... „battery (volts) 6 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 15, water (qts) 23, ̂ oil (qts) 4 

Tire Details 

Treads............front "t (not applicable), rear (ins) 704 
7 17, РСЕ ..(ins) 9.00 x 16 
Ргеззиге.... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (towing eye)............... x (lbs) Hing 180 
Curb weight (rear axle)... ..:..:..($)......5080 
Laden weight (towing eye)... ёё ез) Ы: ню 
Laden weight (rear axle)... (lbs)... 
Ground clearance (minimum)... Ww (ins)... are 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)........... (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агеа).............. (sq ft)..........90 
Shipping space (standing).................. (cu ft)........ 5/0 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual... ...-......МУМ-3872 
Parts list... i ‚.....Ж/М-3872 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... m (пос available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridging classification when towed, see 
current instructions. Engine details above 
apply to engine driving generator.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, WIRELESS, 2-KW 
(15-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms as per AEDB specifications. 

Recent issues are 20-cwts with 7.00 x 20 tires 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs medium wireless sections mainly in Army, Corps and L of C form- 
ations to supply electric current for C33 set in wireless vehicles and to do emergency charging of batteries 
in adjacent vehicles by interconnection. 

Body Details—Composite, superstructure, tarpaulin, parking jack, tool box. Equipment includes Onan 
generator, chorehorse unit, transformer and rectifier, cable reel, 2 sigs batteries, PW containers. Con- 
nection to wireless vehicle by niphan plugs in front panel and quad interconnecting cables, carried in box 
on side panel. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 2 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum) mv (not applicable) 
Angle of арргоасћ.......................... (not applicable) 
Angle of дерагтиге.......................... (not applicable) 
Fording depth... 4 3 іп5)........ 2 
Fuel consumption (average)... ауы) (пох applicable) 
Maximum <реей............................. (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..............-asrre tern (not applicable) 
А т те ее (not applicable) 
Do. UE АЕ rr ir (not applicable) 
Құтарыс КЕ E TT, (not applicable) 
ірпігіоп............................(пос applicable) 
Capacity................. (пос applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads............ front РО applicable), rear (ins) 704 
SEE sim. 5 (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure... (see. current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......3900 
Curb weight (rear axle) ............... (not applicable 
Laden weight (front ах!е).................... (Ibs)......3 
Laden weight (rear axle) ............... (not арр ар) 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins).......... 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)............ (not Жалы qi 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft).......... 
Shipping space (standing) ... (cu К)........ 610 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!...................................:.:... SB-5 
хо. И esee ПРЕ. SB-5 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, 
current instructions.) 

see 

itt tt thee eee ш аа а ж ша в а TP че аа ша EPS баа жаз в ва TE Cee ee 2277777 



TRAILER, POLE 
(15-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms as per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code—15-P-POLE. 

Photo shows rear view and stowage compartment on top of body. (Recent issues are 20-cwts with 7.00 x 20 tires.) 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs line section and line construction companies for transport of wood 
poles used in multi air line construction in Army, Corps, Div and L of C areas and by Bde where poles are 
needed for road crossovers. 

Body Details—Composite wood and steel, wood sides and floor, hinged tail-gate, parking jacks, impact 
brakes. Removable stowage compartment for cross-arms, insulators, camouflage nets. Will carry about 
40 poles. 

Performance | 

Bridge classification......... «per MTP 74).......... 2 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum).............. (not applicable) 
Angle of арргоасһ.......................... (not applicable 
Angle of departure... (not applicable 
Fording depth... 1.92, 2081 (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum $рее4.............................. (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапитасбигег...........................шиееә (not applicable) 
А ыы ыссы (not applicable) 
BEES о mend posi сетей: (not applicable) 
Ромег...........:.......... SEE vp wh n. (not applicable) 
Ignition... m а Ө... (not applicable) 
СарасКу................... аль (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads.......... front (not applicable), rear (ins) 70% 
Size: nuin алип ics NS) 9.00 x 16 
Ргевзиге......................(вее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (towing еуе)........... "d. (Ibs)........165 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......2820 
Laden weight (towing еуе) 22.22... (Ibs)........165 
Laden weight (rear axle).............. .......(1$)......4500 
Ground clearance (minimum)......... ЕЕ 215 
Wheelbase (front to rear)...........(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................ (sq ft)........1é 
Shipping space (standing)........ TUE. (cu ft)......1020 
Dimensions оуега|................(зее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance. тапиа!........................................ SB-12 
COTON OC OAM DIN SB-12 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... No. 42 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 

Ножи E бе иена eee er ree аа T Cer rTrrcrrerrrreeey Tree авва аа 



TRAILER, 20-CWT, GS 
(20-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code—20-P-GS. 

Photo shows rear view with tail-gate closed. Early production had}9.00 x 16 tires as above. 

Operational Role—Used as general purpose load carrier by all arms and services to transport supplies 
and stores of size and weight within its capacity. Can be towed by any Canadian Military Pattern vehicle. 

Body Details—Steel frame, wood body, flat tarpaulin, hinged tail-gate, parking jacks, impact brakes. 
Body has foldable false floor, permitting transport of petrol tins in two tiers. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... 
Maximum gradability... 
Turning circle (minimum)............ 

(per MTP 74)... 
(not СЙ) 
(not applicable) 

Angle of approach....... D pde d. (not applicable) 
Angle of departure.............. (NOt герпеса) 
Fording depth... + „(п5).... 
Fuel consumption (average)... «ее ТН (not plicable 
Maximum speed.............................. (not applicable 

Engine Details 

Мапиїасбигег.....................5 мир (not applicable) 
TYPE аласа ООС applicable) 
зі НОНО КЕД. „(пос applicable) 
RONDE Ier Е т (пос applicable) 
[ЙӨР ео E: applicable) 
Ссарасйу..................--- ...(not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Тгеаф<.......... front т (not applicable). rear (ins) 681 
SR ^ c ceu (ins) 7.00 x 20 
Pressure............ (see. current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (towing еуе).......... (lbs)... a165 
Curb weight (rear аХхе)............... ..(Ibs)......2587 
Laden weight (towing "REOR [T ̂... 165 
Laden weight (rear axle) 2... (165)......4827 
Ground clearance COT e (reme 
Wheelbase (front to мег (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area).... ..(sq ft)..........90 
Shipping space sena. 8 cone (CU ft)........510 
Dimensions overall... ... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!............................. ...SB-5 
Parts list... + = ..SB-5 
Waterproofir ng instrs (chassis) ... (not available) 

Additional Data 

(Present production includes tail light, stop 
light and convoy light. For bridge classification 
when towed, see current instructions.) 



TRAILER, WATER. 
(180-gal, 20-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code—20-P- WATR. 

Photo shows 15-cwt former type with 9,00 x 16 tires 

Operational Role—Used for pickup, filtration and transport of drinking water to units in the field. 
Normally filled from pressure supply. Can be towed by any Canadian Military Pattern vehicle. 

Body Details—180 gallon capacity all steel tank, interior galvanized, impact brakes, levelling jacks, suction 
hose, filter and hand pump. Tool box contains pump spares, filter aid, washers, etc. Superstructure and 
tarpaulin on recent models. 

Performance 

Dodge chesirication...........2u pes ода черенки 2 
Maximum gradability.................... (not ыы 
Turning circle (minimum)............ not applicable 
Angle of арргоасһ........................ not нагар 
Angle of дерагтиге........................ not applicable 
Пр. о cc расы АА ген (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average) ........ (not SPE cable 
Maximum зрееч............................ (not applicable 

Engine Details 

отсо гү менни лена (not applicable) 
БЕ RIA n RRR RINNE eT (not DP АЫ) 
Аа ИГУ ЧИСТИ ЦАРОТ: (not applicable 
асым еле aem er. uoa den ены. (not applicable) 
с т ERE Sl Iu VPE E not РР cable) 
petit mm pe applicable 

Tire Details 

Treads....front ы (ке applicable), rear (ins) 68; 
Size „(іпѕ) 7.00 x 20 
Nut ДО Те кнд (see current instructions) 

“os 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front аже).............. (not applicable) 
Curb weight ((оа) 2... (Ibs)......2730 
Laden weight (front axle)............ (not applicable 
Laden weight (total).............................. (Ibs)......45 
Ground clearance (minimum) ............ an etie. 15 
Wheelbase (front to rear)............ (not applicable) 
Shipping space б , ы АМ (sq К).......... 85 
Shipping space (standing).................. (ӨРЕ)... 500 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

пету ПТ е кетте SB-2 
О М” бл лнй НЫ > емде eT repe s VERE 5В-2 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$515)...................... No. 37 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed by another 
vehicle, see current instructions.) 

““““ а ян нина осин 

а нони 



TRAILER, WORKSHOP SERVICING 
(20-cwt, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Stewart-Warner Corpn. Vehicle Code—20-P-LUB. 

Photo shows vehicle with 9.00 « 16 tires (as formerly equipped when in 15-cwt class) 

Operational Role—Used for pressure lubrication of vehicles including refilling transmissions, differentials, 
etc., also for tire inflation. Used by RCASC and RCEME. 

Body Details—4All steel, superstructure, tarpaulin, impact brakes, levelling jacks. Equipment includes 
compressor driven by 5 hp petrol engine, high and low pressure pumps, grease guns and hose, fire extin- 
guisher, grease pail rack. 

Performance 

Bridge classification.........10152. 303339. ады dau: 2 
Maximum gradability ni боб ap (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimumyj).............. (not applicable) 
Angle оѓ арргоасћ............................ (not applicable) 
Angle of departure.......... násimi (not applicable) 
Fording деріһ................... ды! . (ins)........ 24 
Fuel consumption (average) 3h (not applicable) 
Maximum: speed........... ӨТТІГТТТІ (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапшасингег........ьь хьлғалланн залы ...(not applicable) 
TBS laws зеі. ensis (пос applicable) 
Мес 1.20.4 Қамыт Жо ө ү (not applicable) 
Poitou. qaa)... бага ло. 2021 .(not applicable) 
HTC MET ROT DE ET T (not applicable) 
ато анкет (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads... front (ins) (not applicable), rear (ins) 681 
Vio Mem АА и s e esee t (ins) 7.00 x 20 
Ргеѕѕиге....................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)................ (not applicable) 
Gurb:waight;(total)..............2: dass: (Ibs)......3910 
Laden weight (front axle). ағайын (пос арену 
Laden weight (total)... „ізо: с. 28910 
Ground clearance (minimum). SIT IIS (ins).......... 14 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).............. (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft).......... 80 
Shipping space (standing)..................(eu ft)........ 570 
Dimensions overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.......................... ее ете 5В-1 
ММТ SB- 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis).... „No. 31 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed by another 
vehicle, see current instructions.) 



TRAILER, АА COMMAND POST 
(I-ton, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Glover, Webb and Liversidge. 

.. Canopy poles are strapped to outside of ароба as jahawn. in чо below, 

Operational Role—Used by АСА as command post, one with each НАА troop at gun site. Receives 
data by WT from AAOR also Adv Warning Centre, RAF. Information is plotted, range calculated, and 
GPOA passes fire orders to guns by loudspeaker or voice. (Formerly known as SA Plotter Trailer). 

Body Details—All steel, welded, flat platform, impact brakes, levelling jacks, superstructure, tarpaulin 
with tubular poles. Equipment includes 208 set, 109 receiver, semi automatic plotter, plotting boards, 
indicators, calculators, charts, hand and breast phones, etc. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... A MTP 74)... 
Maximum gradability... (пос Сы 
Turning circle (minimum).. us. En (not applicable) 
Angle of approach... ces (пос applicable) 
Angle of дерагеиге.......................... (not applicable) 
Fording depth............. 3821.03.20] (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average). » (not applicable) 
Maximum зреей......................... (not applicable) 

Engine Details 7 = 4 

Manufacturer... (пос applicable) 
Lu JT аналага ВИО (not applicable) 
SİZE ————  Ó—PRPE. (MOE applicable) 
Ромег...................................:........ (по applicable) 
Ignition.............................................(not applicable) 

арасіеу....................................... {побарріісабіе) 

Tire Details 

Treads............. front Mec applicable), rear (ins) 67 
Size... еда 5 ...(ins) 9.00 x 13 
Pressure... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front xi MR PAJARI (Ibs)......2464 
Curb weight (rear axle).... (пос applicable) 
Laden weight (front axle)................... (Ibs)......3416 
Laden weight (rear axle)................ (not inne 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins)..........12 
Wheelbase (front to d ҮНІНЕ (not applicable) 
Shpipping sace (deck area)... aep foy ua is 90 
Shipping space (standing)... Ls (eu ft)......700 
Dimensions overall...... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

„(по available) 
VAOS LV7/TR 
(not available) 

Maintenance manual................. 
Parts list... 22%; 

Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, 9-КУА 
(I-ton, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Glover, Webb and Liversidge. 

ee e 

Photo shows trailer chassis, with tool box, less generator and superstructure 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs to supply electric power for lighting and other purposes at Lines 
of Communication Terminal. Interconnection by cable to various points where lighting required. 

Body Details—Steel, drop frame, impact brakes, levelling jacks front and rear. Generator carried is 
9-kva, 230 volt, 50 cycle alternator driven by 13.5 bhp diesel engine, on same bedplate. Equipment includes 
switchboard, tools, spares, connecting cables, etc. 

Performance | | | 

Bridge classification 222... (per MTP 74) 2 
Maximum gradability........ PAAR ME (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum?).::::........ (not applicable) 
Angle of approach...........—........... (not applicable) 
Angle of departure 2222222... (not applicable) 
Fording depth... (not applicable) 
Fuel consumption (average) ........ (not applicable) 
Maximum speed............................(not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапиѓассигег ..................... TE ET (not applicable) 
Typé ay’. 299... Mena ОТТО RIS BITE) 
lr — —— A NOE applicable) 
Т sees cuts lias а ot applicable) 
Ignition aan. ias rere terme vues (NOL. applicable) 
o n CIE cec coc „(пог applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads..........front (not applicable), rear (ins) 67 
Е ыса E | СР be an Е 
Ргеззиге............... dd s. (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)................ (not applicable) 
Curb weight (соса!).......................... (not available) 
Laden weight (front axle)............. (not applicable) 
Laden Weight (їоса!)........................... (Ibs)......4500 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ims).......... 12 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)......... (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................(5д ft).......... 90 
Shipping space (standing).................(cu ft)... 700 
Dimensions. overall................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.......................... (not available) 
ЕШИКЕ л Ула ЕЕ БААУ; VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) ...... (not available) 

Additional Data 
SS 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 

ee a i me Вани виа а ца а са eee ee E 

PR er ee вета теве ан вино и ш иаи ша шања аа 



TRAILER, STERILIZER 
(I-ton, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Dashwood. 

Operational Role—Used by RCAMC in casualty clearing stations for sterilizing surgical dressings in the 
field by steam which is generated in the trailer. Generally towed by 3-tonner. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, tarpaulin, superstructure, impact brakes, hand brake, parking jacks, 
stop and convoy lights. Equipment includes petrol driven steam generator, steam chamber, water pump, 
spare parts, tool box. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................(per MTP 74)......... 2 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable 
Turning circle (minimum).............(not applicable 
Angle оѓ арргоасћ....................:..... (not applicable) 
Angle of departure..........................(not applicable) 
Fording dIepth.-................ tere con IA. „о 
Fuel consumption (average).......... not applicable) 
Maximum ѕреед..............................(поє applicable) 

Engine Details 

МалШасшгегі2і.227).....:....... RS (not applicable) 
IUE А ope 0d nos d TI (not applicable) 
БЕКЕР Сы ОЛОК zaag (not applicable) 
CD CD есть S. (not applicable) 
Іпісіоп................................(пос applicable) 
Сарасігу............................... (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads.........front (not applicable), rear (ins) 66 
ll ТІЗЕ эхо E а. 1 О e 
Рге$$иге..........................($ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions Mia мыйы Mei чы, ads 1: АРЕ RR oe ДЕ 
Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......3024 
Curb weight (rear axle)................(not applicable) 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......3360 
Laden weight (rear axle)................ (not applicable) 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (ins)..........12 
Wheelbase (front to rear)............(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)........ (59 ft)..........80 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)........500 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..........................(not available) 
Parte diit o ous VAQSEMTITR 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........(not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, 2-TON, GS 
(2-ton, 4-wh, 93 wb) 

Manufacturer—Dominion Trailer Co. Vehicle Code—4M-F-GS. 

Removable tubular grill on front keeps load back if quick stop occurs 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC general transport companies on lines of communication to transport 
supplies and stores of all kinds within load capacity. Generally towed by 3-tonner but can be towed by any 
Canadian Military Pattern vehicle. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, length 12 ft, fixed sides, hinged tail-gate, flat tarpaulin, flat floor, impact 
brakes, stop, parking and convoy lights, parking brake, tool box. Loading height 42 ins. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)....... 3 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum ).............. (not applicable) 
Angle of арргоасћ......................„..- (not applicable) 
Angle of дерагїиге................... (not applicable) 
Fording depth... ! Үз . (ins) ....... 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... үгү (пос applicable) 
Maximum ѕреей..........................:... (not applicable) 

ot seme живо i o sti 
Малибасигег.................. «“Чефес-АД (пос applicable) 
рон асыры ы шо MA (not applicable) 
D. OBIIT IT T RICE iz (not applicable) 
Power......... Staaten ation Ne (not applicable) 
О ERE (not applicable) 
БАРД оосо ела (not applicable) 

Ls esL MN E Sy ccc Rma 
МАЕ front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 70; 
С МАЕ салы ..(ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure................. (see ‘current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)..................... (Ibs), .....2480 
Curb weight (rear ахіе) 2...... (І5).. 2280 
Laden weight (front ахіе) 2... (ІІ). 5480 
Laden weight (rear axle) .................(Ibs)......5280 
Ground clearance (minimum)........... (ins).......... l6 
Wheelbase (front to rear).................... (ins).......... 93 
Shipping space (deck area)... (sq ft)........ 110 
Shipping space (standing) ... " (си ft)........700 
Dimensions overall............... (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual................ ЕЧ ас. 58-13 
Parts list... агл S 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... decia MAS: No. 32 

Additional Data 
— —— o ——— ОД 

(For bridge classification when towed, see current 
instructions.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, MOTOR BOAT 
(2-ton, 4-wh, 125 wb) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code—3M-F-BOAT. 

Upper winch shown in photo hauls boat on cradle, lower winch loads and unloads cradle 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC bridge coys in pontoon equipment platoon to transport the motor 
tug which is used in operations when building floating bridges. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, impact brakes, parking brake, stop and convoy lights. Features include 
removable rolling cradle for loading and unloading boat and two winches, one for operating cradle, one 
to haul boat on cradle. Scotch blocks to stop wheels when loading, are carried in bracket under frame. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions ь. 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)......4 Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......3530 
Maximum gradability..................... (not applicable) Curb weight (car axle)........................(Ibs)......2690 
Turning circle (minimum)........................(ft)........53 Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......5320 
Angle оѓ арргоасћ..................... .... (not applicable) Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......5380 
Angle of departure.........................(not applicable) Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins)..........21 
Pording depth................ ОА 109 1] (1:006 24 Wheelbase (front to rear). es ЕГІ» 
Fuel consumption (average)..........(not applicable) Shipping space (deck area)............... (sq ft)........190 
Maximum ѕреей..............................(поё applicable) Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1500 

Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 
Engine Details 

Manufacturer... (not applicable) Publications Applying 
UT ONDES NEMO 75 PR nr Maintenance тапиа!........................................5В8-22 
Cerise s К er pd o applicable РАО MM ааа арии азы ~. 15. 1 
Ромчуег................................................(пОЁ applicable) Waterproofing instrs (сһа515)....................АС-117 
Ірпігіоп..........................................(пос applicable) 
Сарасісу....................2......22........(пос applicable) Additional Data 

Tire Details 

Treads....................... front (ins) 784, rear (ins) 784 
ДЕНА Ас в Е qon I5 
Ргеѕѕцге..........................(ѕее current instructions) 

BássrauanmaurautFIS из ип кил такаа ка ва ЕЕ а БЫ в ен ини тти ип ка наказ ва ва ва сана вн + н 



. TRAILER, CABLE 
(Cable drum, 3-ton, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Brockhouse. 

Photo shows extra spindles for drums stow 

Operational Role—Used by RC Sigs in Army Sigs Park also HQ Army Troops Area Signal Section to 
carry drums of lead covered cable required in laying lines from Army to Corps and L of C. Towed by 
3-tonner or 10-соппег. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, impact brakes, parking brake, parking jack. Will carry various drum 
combinations ; either one drum (880 or 1000 yds lead covered cable) on 2-in square spindle, or 4 drums 
of 2 ft 9 in diam (2 per spindle) on 11-іп diam spindles, or 9 drums of 2 ft diam (3 per spindle) on l-in diam 
spindles, also odd combinations. 

ВО с 
Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........6 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum)..............(not applicable) 
Angle of арргоасһ.......................... (not applicable) 
Angle of дерагїиге.......................... (not applicable) 
Fording depth..........................................(In$)........24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed: mn 22222222222. (not applicable) 

Епрїпе Details 

Manufacturer.................................... (hot applicable) 
jM C m TM Tm (not applicable) 
тесш (ПОК-арр!їсабМе) 
PONE S СИИ oret Т EC ER IET TEES (not applicable) 
РР ert (not applicable) 
AIT YES RARE E IR асасы ола (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads........... front (not applicable), rear (ins) 774 
DU USE e pré eR ааа МАПЕ). 36 x 8 
Ргеззиге.......................{$ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......2720 
Curb weight (rear axle)................ (not applicable) 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......8320 
Laden weight (rear axle)................(not applicable) 
Ground clearance (minimum )..............(ins)..........17 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)............ (not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck агез)................ (sq ft)........130 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu Ж)... 1120 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying. 

Maintenance manual......................... (not available) 
Parts list......... Ақты ы алан VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when. towed, see 
current (instructions. Above weight when 
laden with 1000 yds of cable.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, FOLDING BOAT EQUIPMENT 
(3-ton, 4-wh, 144 wb) 

Manufacturer—Projectile and Engineering Co. 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC in raft equipment platoon of bridge company to carry floating bay 
and landing stage of folding boat equipment, being towed by other vehicles of the platoon. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, impact brakes, stop, convoy and parking lights, turntable steering, 
spare tire carried under body over rear wheels. 

Sean DNIGS ensups ai по (иби bones 
Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).......... 3 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum ).............. not applicable 
Angle of арргоасћ.......................... not applicable 
Angle of дерагїиге.......................... (not applicable) 
FOrding dapi.z............. 1055.20 12.27 (ins)........24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable 
Maximum реед............................. (not applicable 

Engine Details 

Мамластғар»...............«омтеты (not applicable 
poo € FE е SCAURUS me 1n not applicable 
27 SO pe ак E EROR a ee nie not applicable 
Роугег.........................................(пос applicable 
eo | SCO errr yc not applicable 
o. net соларда руа not applicable 

Tire Details 

ТОКИ eerie: front v" 67, rear (ins) 67 
Size. ——— .(ins) 9.00 x 20 
В А ЖИ: „(see current instructions) 

Will carry 3 folding boats when fully loaded. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......1740 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................ пы ipw 1230 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......3250 
Laden weight (rear ах!е)...................... (lbs) гыл: 3700 
Ground clearance (minimum).............. (ins).......... 10 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........ 144 
Shipping space (deck cei 2 fj pod 150 
Shipping space (standing)... cu ft)......1090 
Dimensions overall 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!.......................... (not available) 
oy Le А БН DRE e VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofing instrs (сһа$5ї$)...................... .No. 28 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, 
current instructions.) 
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TRAILER, GENERATOR, 15-КУА 
(3-ton, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Taskers Ltd. 

Photo shows earlier type with solid axle ; recent issues have spring suspension and 10.50 x 13 tires 

Operationai Role—Used by RCA in HAA batteries to supply power for Radar equipment such as LW(V) 
and the various Radar AA trailers. Generally towed by 3-tonner. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, spring suspension on later types, superstructure, tarpaulin, impact 
brakes, parking brake, levelling jacks, stop and tail lights, castor and manhandling bars for moving about 
when not on tow. Carries Lister 15-kva, 230 volt, 50 cycle generator and switchboard, with interconnecting 
cables, maintenance tools, etc. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74).........3 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum ).............(not applicable) 
Angle of арргоасћ.......................... (not applicable) 
Angle of departure.........................(not applicable) 
Fording дерёћ. ............... 2.22... s I8), 24 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum ѕреед........................1.... (not applicable) 

Engine Detaiis 

Мапиїасигег....................................(пО% applicable) 
Туре Wd DD Aere (ПОС applicable) 
SIZBi a] ipao deor) foie redo enses notiapplicable) 
Ромчуег................................................(ПО)О applicable) 
РТ, АООТ NO (not applicable) 
Crt Е ЕЕ (not applicable) 

Tire Details ы 

Treads............ front (not applicable), rear (ins) 77 
SINE, 222.22. санын арыл epee (ins) 10.50 x 20 
Pressure...................... ....(5ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)...............(not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)......7530 
Laden weight (front ахіе)........... (пос applicable) 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......7530 
Ground clearance (minimum)..............(ins)..........16 
Wheelbase (front to rear)............(not applicable) 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........ 110 
Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft)...... 1000 
Dimensions overall................(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual......................-.. (not available) 
Pants -listen -сез........................УАОЭ ІУДИВ 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, LAUNDRY, 24-KW 
(3-ton, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Taskers Ltd. 

OCDE шкак: 

Operational Role—Used dj RCOC in Cdn Mobile Laundry and Bath Unit Type A to supply electric 
current required for operation of the various Trailers Laundry Mk Il, carrying either boiler, washer or drier; 
all three making complete laundry unit. Generally towed by FWDs on unit establishment. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, spring suspension, superstructure, tarpaulin, impact brakes, parking 
brake, levelling jacks, stop and tail light, castor wheel and manhandling bars for moving about when not on 
tow. Carries Tilling Stevens 24-kw, 110 volt dc generator, switchboard and diesel engine, interconnecting 
cables, maintenance tools, etc. 

Performance 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)..........3 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum )..............(not applicable) 
Angle of арргоасһ.......................... not applicable) 
Angle of departure......................... (not applicable) 
Fording depth... 1 ШЕРА Е 24 
Fuel consum ption (average)... 95, (пос applicable) 
Maximum speed............................ (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапиѓасёџгег............................::.:.. (поё applicable) 
Typen mnt (not applicable) 
SPUR ДВА ПИ а ӨНЕ (not applicable) 
Роу/ег...............................................(поғ applicable) 
Ірпігіоп.................................(пос applicable) 
ПЕН (пос applicable) 

Tire Details | 

Treads...........front (not applicable), rear (ins) 77 
ае ry athe vas ЕЕ АРА (ins) 10.50 x 13 
Рге$$иге.......................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......5684 
Curb weight (rear axle)................(not applicable) 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......5684 
Laden weight (rear ЫДЫС ЧЫР i applicable) 
Ground clearance (minimum)... 3608). 22216 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....... ... (not applicable) 
Shipping space en area)......... pu q ft)........110 
Shipping space (standing)......... (си ft)......1000 
Dimensions overall..... s... (ее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual............... ....(not available) 
РАГЕРТМЕКЕ ИЕ: esent VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........(not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, GENERATOR, SURVEY, 24-KW 
(3-ton, 2-wh) 

Manufacturer—Taskers Ltd. 

Operational Role—Used by RCE Reproduction Section of Field Survey Company to supply electric 
current for operation of motors, driers, lighting circuits, etc, on map 'Wprpducden vehicles, also in Photo- 
graphic Sections. Generally towed by 3-tonner. 

Body Details—All steel, welded, spring suspension, superstructure, tarpaulin, impact brakes, parking 
brake, levelling jacks, stop and tail lights, castor wheel and manhandling bars for moving about when not on 
tow. Carries Tilling Stevens 24-kw, 110 volt dc generator, switchboard and diesel engine, interconnecting 
cables, maintenance tools, etc. 

Performance қ 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).........3 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum) ss. as: (not applicable) 
Angle оҒарргоасһ..22222222...... (not applicable) 
Angle of departure............. .. (not applicable) 
Fording depth... р. asi (INSP nas. 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... $1515) (пос applicable) 
Maximum speéd .:2............... os (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer................... oso аны (not applicable) 
Тур МУ. ............. а. (106 applicable) 
тже 2161.6. ли .....цайаейрьллиь (NOtapplicable) 
Роугег........................................Х(пос applicable) 
Ignition... eene (lot applicable) 
Сарасісу...............................2....(пос applicable) 

Tire Details | ! 
Treads.........front (пос applicable), rear (ins) 77 
lp. Жкн е P ЕКА ..(ins) 10.50 x 13 
Pressure...........-- (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)................(not applicable) 
Curb weight (rear axle)... cas (IbS)......5684 
Laden weight (front axle).... not applicable) 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......5684 
Ground clearance (minimum)... (ins). ..... l6 
Wheelbase (front to rear)........ pie вит". 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........110 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft). .1000 
Dimensions overall.............(see. drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.................. 
Parts list... 7 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)... 

(not available) 
..УАО$ LV7/TR 
(пос available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, MACHINERY, GRIND AND BRAKE 
(3-ton, 4-wh, 93 wb) | 

Manufacturer—Chrysler Corpn. 

For operation, tarpaulin is raised, drop sides lowered, 

Vehicle Code—6M-F-MACH-BDG. 

steel ladders erected 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops for turning and grinding brakedrums, grinding brake 
linings and grinding cylinder heads. 

Body Details—Steel, length 12 ft, superstructure, tarpaulin, drop sides. Equipment includes brake drum 
lathe, surface grinder, brake lining grinder, bench grinder, 74-kw switchboard. Power obtained by inter- 
connection with power trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... 
Maximum gradability.... 
Turning circle (minimum)... 

а MTP 74).......... 5 
.....(not applicable) 
...(not applicable) 

Angle of арргоасн...................... (not КАРЫ 
Апр!е ої cali eec 267 (not applicable 
Fording depth... 220430 80) 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... (пос applicable) 
Maximum ѕреед.............................. (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапшасінгег................. з ДПО ре 
Type (not applicable 
SE E JOO) usum (not applicable) 
POWER КЫ A ndiii (поё applicable) 
ЕЯ 120... ЛЕНЕ) КИМ (not applicable) 
Capacity......... РОИЧ Н 27 (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Тгеайѕ....................... front (ins) 70%, rear (ins) 70; 
“үк, Е КЕЛД a (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure.................. ....(5ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle) отн Ата (bs) неге 4960 
Curb weight (rear axle)... Же ..... 4680 
Laden weight (front axle)... MER (Ibs)......4960 
Laden weight (rear axle)...................... hel ан 4680 
Ground clearance (тіпітит)...........Діпе).......І5 
Wheelbase (front to геаг) 2.2... (їп5)....;.....93 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ M 9 #0)... 120 
Shipping space tende ТАРАТУ» cu ft)......1300 
Dimensions overall... 

Publications Applying (е 

(see drawing below) 

Maintenance тапиа!..................................М/М-3847 
БОЛАН А), уыл irh WM-3847 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed by another 
vehicle, see current instructions.) 

pupa атаган га TO ee a TL > кї же TL Жаа ст» эй а ёге айй T T9507 



TRAILER, 4-WH, MACHINERY, 60-ТОМ PRESS 
(3-ton, 4-wh, 93 wb) 

Manufacturer—Chrysler Corpn. Vehicle Code—6M-F-MACH-PR 

Photo shows tarpaulin removed from superstructure 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops for general press work such as straightening axles, 
shafts, and similar work within the capacity of 60-ton press, cold riveting differential ring gears, and pressing 
gears, etc., on shafts by means of arbor press. 

Body Details—Steel, length 12 ft, trailer body with superstructure, tarpaulin, impact brakes, stop light, 
convoy light, and drop sides for work-benches. Equipment includes 60-ton hand-operated hydraulic press, 
2-ton rack and pinion arbor press, test centre attachment, socket fixture and hand tools. 

Performance Weight and Dimensions 

Bridge classification................ (per MTP 74)..........5 Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......4080 
Maximum gradability......................(not applicable) Curb weight (rear ах!е)........................(| b)... 3895 
Turning circle (minimum )..............(not applicable) Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......4080 
Angle of approach............ T 2 (пої applicable) Laden weight (fear axle): 2058).5.7:3895 
Angle of departure..........................(mot applicable) Ground clearance (minimum )......... re Una) s ДЕБ 
Fording `Чдерїһ.......................................(ЇП$)........24 Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)..........93 
Fuel consumption (average)............(not applicable) Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........120 
Maximum $рее4.............................. (not applicable) Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1300 
Engine Details Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Мапшастигег.................................... (not applicable) Publications Applying 112124 ара 
патот CE ЧОМЕ... иг (not applicable) Maintenance тапоиа!................................МҰМ-3824 
r cemere И ot anplieble Маст istos. ры dederit ere УМЗ 
POWER EAS seems net applicable) Waterproofing instrs (chassis)..................No. 528 
Ірпігіоп.................22.2.............(пос applicable) 
Сарасісу..........................................(поғ applicable) м Data 
Tire Details (For bridge classification when towed, see current 

= = instructions.) 
Treads......................... front (ins) 70%, rear (ins) 704 
Size DUNT, eee eee ВА LETS) 9 00 X l6 ТТ ТТТ a ee ee ТТТ ТТТ щ 

Ргеѕѕиге........................(ѕее current instructions) 

— ааа ә шолысы шаласы — — — шшш — o О 
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TRAILER, 4-WH, HEAVY COMPRESSOR 
(4-ton, 4-wh, 93 wb) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code—8M-F-COMP. 

Photo shows жете — tem "тү 

Operational Role—Used Бу КСЕ in drilling companies to supply compressed air for pneumatic tools 
such as hammer drills, concrete breakers, clay diggers, woodborers, sump pumps, chain saws, hoists, etc. 
Generally towed by 10-соппег. 

Body Details—4All steel, welded, tarpaulin, superstructure, convoy lights, stop lights, impact brakes, 
parking brake. Equipment includes petrol engine driven compressor with receiver, water tank, etc, 
capacity 210 cfm at 100 psi, also spare parts, hand tools, hoses and pneumatic tools as listed above. 

Performance E 

Bridge classification................ «Aper MTP 74)......... 4 
„(not applicable) Maximum gradability......... 

(пог applicable) Turning circle (minimum)... 
Angle of арргоасћ........................ ‚(по applicable) 
Angle of departure.........................(not applicable) 
Fording depth... | pred | ү: 24 
Fuel consumption (average)... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed... cs (NOt applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапшасецгеғ............................... wu... Waukesha 
Type... trag: ..petrol, 4 cyc, 6 cyls in line 
Sm amni „bore (ins) 44, stroke (ins) 54 
нина die eed (not available) 
Ignition... ..magneto 
Capacity... fuel (gals) 26, "water (qts) 52, oil (qts) 8 

Tire Details 

Treads........ Rene „front (ins) 704, rear (ins) 704 
[or MP .(ins) 9.00 x l6 
Ргеззиге.................. HIT „(see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs) .....4825 
Curb weight (rear axle) ........... чит ӨР) .....4975 
Laden weight (front axle)... (lbs) .....4825 
Laden weight (rear axle) .. lbs) .....4975 
Ground clearance (minimum)... раг (ins) .........15 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)................... (ins) ... 93 
Shipping space (deck area) .... „(59 ГЕ) а 120 
Shipping space (standing) ...... wi ГЕ)... 950 
Dimensions оуега!!................ (ее drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance тапиа!...................................... SB-5 
Parts list... Е .СОМР-ІК-2 
Waterproofing. instrs (chassis)... ees ACTF 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed s see current 
instructions. Above engine details refer to 
compressor engine.) 

BOUT TPR SRS eee и 



TRAILER, 4-WH, АА, No. 1, MK Il (R) 
(Receiver, 5-ton, 4-wh, 161 wb) 

Manufacturer—R.A. Dyson and Co. 

Е: LL ate ate ate tata дА teta d sa alas АРАНЫ aw ea d mde dde TSP needed ec c eene ai а a d e С НОСНА а 

Operational Role—Used Ьу АСА іп НАА regiment of Army formation in conjunction with transmitter 
trailer to provide accurate range, bearing and elevation of enemy aircraft by means of Radar equipment. 
Can also be used as ' putter-on ' for GL Ш because of long range. 

Body Details—House type, impact brakes, levelling jacks, offside door, steering by pivoted front axle. 
Equipment includes AA, No. |, Mk Il receiver. 
Generally towed by FWD medium tractor. 

Performance M | 

Bridge classification............... (рег MTP 74)..........5 
Maximum gradability...................... (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum )..............(not ida erit 
Angle of арргоасћ...............:.......... (not applicable) 
Angle of departure... „(пог ылары? 
Fording depth... t: ..(ins).... 
Fuel consumption (average). ае) (not APA cabe) 
Maximum <реей............................ (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer................... „(поё applicable) 
Тура Ат 290)... — applicable) 
Size.... ....(not applicable) 
POW vA 1924... ӘЛ! ....(not applicable) 
Ignition... m applicable) 
Capacity...... ж not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads....... „front (ins) 64, rear (ins) 81 
Г ТА тои е А (ins) 9.00 x 16 
Pressure... iieri (see current instructions) 

Carries 4 operators. Power supply from 15-Куа trailer. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)... ....(Ibs)...... ns 
Curb weight (rear axle).... ..(Ibs).... 
Laden weight (front axle)... (Ibs 5570 
Laden weight (rear с: д.а! 6860 
Ground clearance dai a ins).......... № 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).... ...(їп5)........161 
Shipping space (deck агеа).... ....($9 odi 160 
Shipping space (standing)... „(си ft). ‚1670 
Dimensions overall............ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual........... NO (not available) 
Parts list... -VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofir ng instrs (chassis)... PS (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, 
current instructions. ) 

5ее 
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TRAILER, 4-WH, AA, No. 1, MK И (T) 
(Transmitter, 5-ton, 4-wh, 169 wb) 

Manufacturer—Hands Ltd. 

Operational Role—Used by RCA іп HAA regiment of Army formation in conjunction with receiver 
trailer to provide accurate range, bearing and elevation of enemy aircraft by means of Radar equipment. 
Can also be used as ' putter-on ' for GL Ш because of long range. 

Body Details—House type, impact brakes on front axle, offside door, levelling jacks, steering by pivoted 
front axle. 
15-Куа trailer. 

Performance алд 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74).......... 6 
Maximum gradability...........0........ (not applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum).............. (not applicable) 
Angle of approach..........................(not applicable) 
Angle of departure........................(not applicable) 
Fording dépth............/2:23. со сас (ins) e024 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum вреей.................... (not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer....................................(not applicable) 
ORS ae MUT (not applicable) 
ВАМ. 2ZOAV. eese Серт (not applicable) 
Power менн ыы рамы (not-applicable) 
Ignition.............. Td p ERES (not applicable) 
Сарасіғу................... wr UU . (not applicable) 

Tire Details 

кз. FE У rtt front (ins) 78, rear (ins) 78 
Size... Key sre de ect m ert t (ins) 9.00 x 20 
Ргезвиге.......................... (see current instructions) 

Equipment includes AA, No. |, Mk Il transmitter. 
Towed by FWD medium tractor. 
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Carries one operator. Power supply from 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front ах!е)...................... (Ibs)......7390 
Curb weight (rear ах!е)...................... . (Ibs)......7620 
Laden weight (front axle)................... (Ibs)......7390 
Laden weight (rear ах!е).................. ... (Ibs)......7620 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............(ins).......... 15 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................. (ins)........ 169 
Shipping space (deck агеа)................ (sq ft)........170 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1890 
Dimensions overall...............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual....... vo dee nm (not available) 
Parte liste Onnea rraren AOS ШУТ 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)........ (not available) 

Additional Data - WR" 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions. Same body also mounted 
on Scammell design chassis with tires 10,50 x 16.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, AA, No. 3, MK Il 
(Receiver and transmitter, 5-ton, 4-wh, 170 wb) 

Manufacturer—Taskers Ltd (and others to Tasker design). 

Special equipment lockers on front of trailer, levelling jack on front of body, ventilator at rear 

Operational Role—Used by RCA in HAA regiment of Army formation as mobile standard fire control 
instrument. Primary function is to provide accurate range, bearing and elevation of enemy aircraft by 
means of radar AA, Мо. 3, Mk Il equipment and transmit same to gun site by phone (15 core cable). 

Body Details—House type, drop frame, turntable steering, single line air brakes, side and rear doors, 
levelling jacks. 
head and breast phones, maintenance tools, etc. 

Performance 

Bridge classification....... 
Maximum gradability... 
Turning circle (minimum)... 
Angle of approach... 
Angle of departure.. 
Fording depth... 
Fuel consumption (average)... e 
Maximum <реей............................. 

(per 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..................... e 

liiis) ар alia ees tec 
Сара анана 

Tire Details 

Treads..... 

~~ 2. 
Pressure .. 

MTP 74)..........8 
...(not applicable) 

(Ес) .......46 
(пос applicable) 
„(по applicable) 

(пос applicable) 
(not applicable) 

“(пос applicable) 
(not applicable) 

....(not applicable) 
.......(not applicable) 

...(not applicable) 
„(пос applicable) 

.. front Ing 60%, rear dual (ins) 893 
.(ins)...36 x 8 

(see current instructions) 

Fittings include radar equipment, plotting table, special alternator driven by petrol engine, 
Towed by FWD medium tractor. 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......6950 
Curb weight (rear axle)........................(Ibs)....13800 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......6950 
Laden weight (rear ахіе)......................(165)....13800 
Ground clearance orca). ts) 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........170 
Shipping space (deck area).... ..($9 ft)........250 
Shipping space incdus .... (cu ft)...... ..2400 
Dimensions overall... „(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual.........................(not available) 
Parts list... ..VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofir ing instrs (chassis)... еы: (not available) 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when 
current instructions.) 

towed, see 
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Manufacturer—Hands Ltd. 

TRAILER, AA, No. 4, MK V 
(5-ton, 4-wh, 169 wb) 

Operational Role—Used by RCA in HAA regiment (in 21 Army Group only) on scale of 2 per AAOR 
functioning as a ' putting оп” set. Consists of HT 277 assemblies in АА, Mo. |, Mk Il transmitter cabin. 

Body Details—House type, impact brakes on front axle, offside door, levelling jacks, steering by pivoted 
front axle. Equipment includes “ centimetric" putting оп set. Carries 2 operators. Power supply from 
15-kva trailer. 

Performance 

Bridge classification............... 
Maximum gradability............. 
Turning circle (minimum )............ 
Angle of approach 
Angle of 4ерагїиге.......................... 
Fording depth................ 
Fuel consumption (ave 
Maximum speed.......... 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer......................... 
А ыы dU ды 
DO E t ER 
еле уч Өр ағы IE c 
АИ ИК in 
ота ат Т тен тет 

Тіге Details 

CC ани ие е нате ина н 

Towed Бу FWD medium tractor. 

MTP 74).........7 
...(not applicable 
„(not applicable 
(not applicable) 
(not applicable) 

«(not PP aae 
(not applicable 

„(пої applicable) 

(not applicable) 
2 (not applicable) 
(not applicable) 
{not applicable) 
{not applicable) 
^. (not applicable) 

TERI DE teg is 
SEE ҚАТЫ cesar 

Pressure................ 

t (ins) 78, rear (ins) 78 
vanos dinis) 9.00 x 20 
current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......7390 
Curb weight (rear ЕЕ те 7620 
Laden weight (front axle)....................(Ibs)......7390 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......7620 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. к 15 
Wheelbase (front to геаг)....................(їп$)........169 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........170 
Shipping space standing) Sar ft)...... 1890 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..........................(not available) 
Parts [i5t...u aeneae АСЗ ШМК 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)..........(not availalle) 

Additional Data 
SSL ННИННШНИШИНИЦИШИШИШИШЦШИНИШИШИШЦЦИИШНИИШИЦИЦРИРНЫИИНЕННННННННННО 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, 5-TON, GS 
(5-ton, 4-wh, 102 wb) 

Manufacturer—Eagle Engineering Co. 

Stanchions and chains shown in photo can be removed and stowed in box under body 

Operational Role—Used by RCASC in general transport company along lines of communication as a 
general utility medium weight trailer to transport stores and supplies. Towed by 6-ton or 10-ton GS load 
carriers. 

Body Details—Composite, length 12 ft, flat platform, single line vacuum or single line air pressure brakes 
on rear wheels, parking brake, turntable steering. Body has fixed front panel, side stanchions and chains 
both removable for bulky indivisible loads. Chock rail at sides and rear. Tool bin and stowage for chains 
and stanchions. 

Performance 

Bridge classification...............(per MTP 74)..........8 
Maximum Ss Шеті 22. applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum )..............(not applicable) 
Angle of approach..........................(not applicable) 
Angle of departure.........................(not applicable) 
Fording depth................L n eniro psp dd 
Fuel consumption (average).......... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed..............................(not applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапиїасїигег....................................(по© applicable) 
Туре................................(пос applicable) 
Ме пей v >< applicable) 
Ромуег..............................-... нина (ПО applicable) 
Ignition... (Ot applicable) 
СарасМу............. ‚нь (пое applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads.......................front (ins) 77, rear (ins) 77 
Т ror ne КЕЖЕЖЕН NS) ИЗ 
Рге$иге..........................($ее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions - 

Curb weight (front axle)......................(Ibs)......2830 
Curb weight (rear axle) .......................(Ibs)......2190 
Laden weight de ахІе)....................(165)......8064 
Laden weight (rear axle)......................(Ibs)......8176 
Ground clearance АА MEN | 
Wheelbase (front to rear)....................(ins)........ 102 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........130 
Shipping space студиа ч. ft)........930 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance manual..........................(not available) 
Parts 1L; fete NEMO, есте лон 
Waterproofing instrs (сһаѕѕіѕ)....................АС-120 

Additional Data 

(For bridge class when towed, see current 
instructions. Similar trailer but Hobbs make, 
with fixed sides, and electric brakes may be issued 
in lieu.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, LAUNDRY, CCS 
(Laundry, Casualty Clearing Station, 5-ton, 4-wh, 137 wb) 

Manufacturer—Brockhouse (chassis). 

Operational Role—Used by RCOC mobile laundry units (type B) in sets of 4, for washing personal 
underclothing ; also by Casualty Clearing Stations for washing arisings of a CCS. This type is complete 
laundry in one vehicle. Used for both armoured and infantry divisions. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 19 ft, impact brakes. Equipment includes boiler unit with hot 
and cold water system, washing machine, hydro extractor, tumbler, drier, petrol driven generator. 
Bulkhead isolates steam and power plant from process machinery. Towed by FWD medium tractors. 

Performance E 

Bridge classification................per MTP 74)......... 9 
Maximum gradability......................(net applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum)......................(ft)........45 
Angle оГарргоасК.......................... (not applicable) 
Angle of departure..........................(not applicable) 
rordingdepth................12226.25222, 22 0 ny 30204 
Fuel consumption (average)..........(not applicable) 
Maximum ѕреед........................... (пог applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer..................................(not applicable) 
Туре.............................. әліхіса/Кпокаррінайб) 
Ерен Ot a oe 
РочгёГ................................................{Поб applicable 
[#ПЇЧЇОЛ...........................„ V preso nr VOL applicable 
Сарасібу.........................................(поё applicable) 

Tire Details 
—OM —_- эзш ————————-——-———үөүєүєүё— 

Treads......................front (ins) 79, rear (ins) 79 
qe PPP ens dins) 10.50 x 16 
Ргеѕѕџге........................(ѕее current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (total)..............................(Ibs)....19040 
Curb weight (rear axle)....................(not available) 
Laden weight (total).........................(Ibs)....19040 
Laden weight (rear axle).................. (not available) 
Ground clearance (minimum ).............. (1п5).......... 14 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).............. (іпв)......137 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq К)... 150 
Shipping space (standing)..................(cu ft)......1540 
Dimensions overall............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying | 

Maintenance manual.............. -..РатрһҺ 19 
Peres SEE JEU Liu uin VAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis)..................No. 580 

Additional Data 
——-—-———————=---+————————————————_ 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, LAUNDRY, МК Il 
(5-ton, 4-wh, 137 wb) 

Manufacturer—Brockhouse (chassis). 

Standard Brockhouse trailer above houses either boiler, washer or drier 

Operational Role—Used by RCOC mobile laundry units (type A), for washing personal underclothing in 
Corps, L of C, and base fmns. Each unit has 8 trailers, namely 2 boilers, 2 washers, 2 driers and 2 generator 
trailers. Mobile Base Laundry comprises 6 such units and washes blankets, RSD returns, etc. 

Body Details—House type, steel, length 19 ft, impact brakes. In type А (washer) and type C (drier), 
half one side is let down on levelling jacks for working platform, with other half as roof. In type D (boiler) 
sides are roll up canvas curtains. Towed by FWD medium tractor. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... „(рег МТР 7A)... 
Maximum gradability.... 22a not defin 
Turning circle (minimum)... (ee МАЕ). 45 
Angle of approach... (ПЕ applicable) 
Angle of departure.........................(not applicable) 
Fording depth... И ng) ая 
Fuel consumption average)....... (not applicable) 
Maximum speed........... s (пос applicable) 

Engine Details 

Manufacturer................................-...(not applicable) 
Ecco ы applicable) 
Ыта. A Leonie МАКОНИ, ...(not applicable) 
ТЕРУ ТАГ ...(not applicable) 
Ігпігіоп...................................(пос applicable) 
Capacity...... „(пої applicable) 

Tire Details 

Treads... ..front (ins) 79, rear (ins) 79 
EM Еле ..(ins) 10.50 x 16 
Ргезиге................... (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (тоса!)..............................(1Б)....20160 
Curb weight (rear axle)....................(not available) 
Laden weight (total)............................(Ibs)....20160 
Laden weight (rear axle)..................(not available) 
Ground clearance (minimum )..............(ins).......... 14 
Wheelbase (front to Fear) c (ins)........137 
Shipping space (deck area)................(sq ft)........150 
shipping space dir ri сң ..... (eu ®)...... 21540 
Dimensions overall... (see drawing below) 

Publications іе. 

Maintenance manual.......... ..Pamph 19 
Parts list... E Y -NAOS LV7/TR 
Waterproofir ng instrs  (chassis).... ...Мо. 580 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, see 
current instructions. Above weight applies 
to washer. The other trailers weigh about 14000 
Ibs.) 



TRAILER, 4-WH, 6-TON, GS 
(Carrimore, 6-ton, 4-wh, 180 wb) 

Manufacturer—Carrimore Tractor Co., Scammell & Nephew. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME (advanced base workshops only), for movement of heavy 1098 
machinery such as large lathes, milling machines, etc, from one static location to another. 
by 10-tonners of RCASC general transport company. 

Generally towed 

Body Details—Composite, flat bed length 22 ft, cable operated brakes, hand parking brakes, stop and 
convoy lights, chock rails, rollers front and rear, end boards fold down, turntable steering. 
known as Holdfast Trailer.) 

Performance 

Bridge classification... (per MTP 74)... 
Maximum gradability.... .....(not dori 
Turning circle maniacal дед. Аба os applicable) 
Angle оѓ арргоасћ.......................... not applicable) 
Angle of departure... pert applicable) 
Fording depth... 2.2242. (INS). 24 
Fuel consumption (average). LX. Sn (not applicable) 
Maximum speed.............. Los (Ot applicable) 

Engine Details 

..(not applicable) Мапиѓассигег................. „ааа. 
Ty pene dtotapplicable) 
еа ПЕ... ЛЕВОЕ applicable 
ИЕН АО ВР егы) 
ГІрпігіоп.................................(поес applicable) 
Сарасїїу................... .. (not applicable) 

Tire Detai Is 

Treads.... ..front (ins) 73, rear (i ns) 73 
о Эрш. ..(ins) 10.50 x 16 
Pressure........ (see current instructions) 

(Formerly 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight Viv. aga _(Ibs) ers 5720 
Curb weight (rear ae (not available) 
Laden weight (total)... нь (1Ь5)....19160 
Laden weight (rear axle).. Nm | = ict (not available) 
Ground clearance (minimum )..............(ins)..........16 
Wheelbase (front to rear).... 2.«Діпе)........180 
Shipping space (deck area)............... (Sq ft)........210 
Shipping space (standing).................(cu ft)........920 
Dimensions overall...............(see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 

Maintenance man ual... 
Parts list... 
Waterproofii ng instrs (chassis)... 

... (not available) 

..VAOS LV7/TR 
..AC-120 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, 
current instructions.) 

see 
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TRAILER, 6-WH, 7-TON, LIGHT RECOVERY 
(7-ton, 6-wh, 136 wb) 

Manufacturer—Several firms per AEDB specifications. Vehicle Code—18M-F-LREC. 

Operational Role—Used by RCEME workshops and by certain LADs type А for transporting universal 
carriers and other light tracked and wheeled vehicles to repair areas. 

Body Details—All steel, length 148 ins, with 2 longitudinal troughs for vehicle tracks. Includes 2 steel 
loading ramps, hand loading winch with 50 ft of $ cable, and air-operated hydraulic brakes. Has 6 running 
tires, one spare. 

Performance 

Bridge classification... „(рег МТР 74)... 
Maximum gradability... (net applicable) 
Turning circle (minimum)...................(ft)........65 
Angle of Mp (deg)........ 37 
Angle of departure ... (deg) ....... 46 
Fording depth... (ins) ....... 24 
Fuel consumption average)... 7 (not applicable) 
Maximum speed... ees (ПОХ applicable) 

Engine Details 

Мапибаскигег...................................(пос applicable) 
Kur. ООО uro AMD {пое applicable) 
ӘІТЕ.................................................(поғ applicable) 
Ғомгег:...................45......-ы--ю-АӘОЕ applicable) 
Ірпісіоп..................................... (not applicable) 
Сарасіғу...................... ..(not applicable) 

Tire Details 

Тгеай6........................ front (ins) 45, rear (ins) 75 
jn qe ec ВИ ..(ins) 10.50 x 16 
Pressure.................. (see current instructions) 

Weight and Dimensions 

Curb weight (front axle)... (165) .....2440 
Curb weight (rear bogie) ... iw ari 5190 
Laden weight (front axle).... "rae С. 
Laden weight (rear bogie)..... 205 ...(Ibs)....17250 
Ground clearance (minimum)... „о. 2-9. 15 
Wheelbase (front to геаг).................... (ins)........136 
Shipping space (deck area) ...............($9 ft)........160 
Shipping space (standing)................. (cu ft) .......780 
Dimensions оуега|................ (see drawing below) 

Publications Applying 
Maintenance тапиа|..........................................ЭЙ=6 
Гат I ues а бе маз SB-6 
Waterproofing instrs (chassis) ЖӘне Мо. 46 

Additional Data 

(For bridge classification when towed, 
current instructions.) 

see 
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FOURTH SECTION 

Technical Information Pages 

In the pages of the succeeding 
section of this book, technical 
information pages are contained: 

Vehicle Marking Signs 

Vehicle Codes and Code Plates 

WD Numbers 

Tires Used on Military Vehicles 

Standard Vehicle Tool Tables 

Publications Covering “В” Vehicles 

Typical “В” Vehicle Basic Kit List 

Regulations for Movement of Vehicles 

Vehicle Tonnage Ratings 

Lubricants Used on “А” Vehicles 

Lubricants Used on “В” Vehicles 

Abbreviations Used in This Book 
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ИМИ SIGN а | 

Above photo shows bridge sign in recently authorized new position, below offside headlamp. 

VEHICLE MARKING SIGNS 
Types and locations of authorized marking signs as used for 

identification and control of vehicles 

For the identification and efficient traffic control 
of vehicles, an official system of vehicle marking is 
established. The marking is done by means of 
signs or stencils. Details of the standard signs are 
given hereunder : 

(2) 

(b) 

(c) 

Formation sign : This sign is stencilled on 
the nearside front mudguard. № vehicle has 
no mudguards, sign is placed in position 
corresponding to nearside front mudguard. 
Motorcycles do not carry formation signs. 

Unit sign: Unit vehicles bear two signs, 
one in front and one in rear. The front sign 
is, when possible, stencilled on offside front 
mudguard, or some similar position. The 
rear sign is stencilled on offside of tailboard, 
or some similar position. On motorcycles, 
unit sign is placed on forward end of petrol 
tank, and on the rear mudguard. Trailers 
do not carry unit signs. 

Tactical signs : These signs indicate tac- 
tical role of vehicle. They are placed on 
vehicles at discretion of regimental, etc, 
commanders, but are subject to standardi- 
zation by higher command. ІЁ placed іп 
front and rear of vehicle, tactical signs must 
not interfere with other signs. The pre- 
ferred position is on the sides of vehicles. Іп 
armoured formations, tactical sign is painted 
on front, sides and rear of turret; if there is 
no turret, sign is painted on front, sides and 
rear. 
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(d) Bridge classification signs: This sign is 

(e) 

(f) 

Full details regarding size, and 

painted on a metal disc which is fixed on the 
offside between the edge of the radiator and 
the outer edge of the mudguard. f vehicle 
has no mudguard, sign is fitted in position 
corresponding to offside mudguard. (Full 
details are contained in Military Training 
Pamphlet No. 74, qv). 

Commanders' and staff signs: These 
signs are illuminated signs carried by certain 
commanders and staff officers during the 
hours of darkness. They are fitted to the 
rear offside of the body by a bracket 6 inches 
above the level of the rear wing. 

Speed limit signs : With certain excep- 
tions, speed limit signs are stencilled upon the 
tailboard, rear panel or equivalent position 
of "B" vehicles. Certain additional signs are 
authorized in special circumstances. These 
additional signs are listed hereunder : 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

Bomb disposal sign 

Home guard sign 
Tire pressure sign 

Convoy sign 

Left hand drive sign 
Emergency sign 

regulations 
generally concerning vehicle signs are contained 
in the War Office publication, Vehicle Marking 
1943. 



VEHICLE CODES AND CODE PLATES 
Method of identifying chassis, cab and body by symbols—Location of 
metal code plates on vehicles—Publications plates—Translation of 

typical chassis record plate. 

A code system which, by means of certain 
arrangements of numbers and letters provides 
accurate identification of vehicles and their major 
components of cab, chassis and body, is currently 
applied to Canadian Military Pattern vehicles. 

The complete system embraces a body code, a 
cab code, a chassis code, and a complete vehicle 
code. (Complete vehicle code also applies to some 
U.S. built vehicles shown on Vehicle Unit List.) 
In the physical application to vehicles, these codes 
are stamped on plates which are attached to the 
vehicle. 

Full details of the code, including listings of the 
symbols used to designate different bodies, cabs 
and chasses are given in M & S Specification OA 
85-REV-2. A condensed account of the codes and 
their application, is given hereunder. 

Body code—(stamped оп metal plate, left front 
corner of body.)— 

Three or four digits. In this code (as in all the 
other codes) the digits are symbols. Тһе first, 
or first and second, digits represent the type of 
vehicle. The next digit represents basic body. 
The next digit represents a variation of basic 
body, such as floor reinforcement. Take for 
example the typical body code digits “5-С-1”. 
The first digit, figure 5, is a symbol indicating 

that the body is mounted on a “3-топ, 4 x 4, 158 
wb" chassis. The next digit, letter C, is a symbol 
indicating that the basic body is a “12 ft ОМС 
steel body with 30-in fixed sides and curved 
wheel house". The next digit, figure |, indicates 
that the body specified is the first of its type. 

Owing to the large number of variations, no 
listing of symbols is printed herewith. Тһе full 
list of equivalent symbols can be found in Basic 
Body Code Charts, as published by AEDB, De- 
partment of Munitions and Supply. 

Тһе actual code plate has stamped оп it, in 
addition to the code described above, the body 
manufacturer's code number, the actual serial 
number of the body, and the manufacturer's name. 

Cab code—(stamped on chassis record plate, in cab.) — 
Two digits. First digit indicates pattern of cab. 
Second digit indicates modifications, such as 2nd 
or 3rd design of military pattern cab. All Canadian 
Military Pattern cabs shown in this book are either 
Code No. || (original design), or Code Мо. 12 
(alligator hood), or Code No. 13, reverse slope 
windshield. 

Chassis code—(stamped on chassis record plate, in 
cab.)— New code, introduced by О.С.1. B3-1598, 
17 Jan 44, consists of one or more digits indicating 
capacity of chassis, followed by one or more letters 

TYPICAL CHASSIS RECORD PLATE 

Illustration above shows typical chassis record plate. 
Figures "60” mean 60-cwt, (i.e., 3-tonner). 

Second figure “4” means four driving wheels. 
"F" means Ford manufacture. 
four road wheels. 
base. Letter “М” means Military Pattern. 
slope windshield.) 

Second line gives chassis serial number. Third line gives engine serial number. 

Top line is chassis and cab code. In it letter. 
First figure “4” means 

Figure “8” means 158 inch wheel- 
In cab code, figures "13" means Мо. 13 type cab (reverse 

Fourth line gives 
order number (i.e. Contract Demand 1700), and date vehicle was built. 

Therefore, full translation of above plate is——‘‘Ford built, 3-tonner, 4x4, 158 inch wheelbase, 
Military Pattern, with No. 13 all-steel enclosed cab having reverse slope windshield, chassis serial 
number, engine serial number, built on order number CD 1700, on 19 Aug 43”. 
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indicating wheelbase or other qualifying descrip- 
tion. (See table this page.) 

Old code, in force previous to 17 Jan 44, five 
or six digits. First left hand digit indicates manu- 
facturer. Second and third from left indicate 
capacity in cwts. Fourth from left indicates number 
of road wheels. Fifth from left indicates number of 
driving wheels, Sixth from left indicates wheel- 
base. First to right of dash indicates pattern, 
military or commercial. (See table this page.) 

‘Other information—(stamped on chassis record piate, 
in cab.)—ln addition to cab code and chassis code, 
the chassis record plate carries chassis serial 

‚ number, engine serial number, order number and 
date of manufacture. 

Complete vehicle code—(stamped on a separate plate 
which is attached in cab adjacent to chassis record 
plate.)— 

This complete code is made up of several items, 
as listed hereunder : 

(а) Chassis code, as described above. 

(b) Digits denoting vehicle use, e.g., GS, 
PERS, WKSP, MACH, DENT, AMB, 
DUMP, etc. 

Number indicating mark of vehicle. 
This number indicates only major changes 
affecting use, performance, or other key 
design changes. 

(c) 

Vehicle publications plate—(attached to panel in 
front of steering wheel.)—For Canadian built vehi- 
cles, this plate is stamped with, 

(a) Words "Driver's Handbook" followed by 
symbol denoting book ; 

(b) Words “Maintenance Manual", followed by 
symbols denoting same ; 

(c) Words "Spare Parts List", followed by 
i; symbols denoting same. 

Special equipment publications plate—(attached adja- 
cent to special equipment.)—For Canadian built 
vehicles, this plate is stamped with, 

(а) Words “Publications applying to special 
equipment on or in this vehicle", followed 
by symbols denoting same ; 

(b) Words “Maintenance Manual and Parts 
List", followed by symbols denoting same. 

CHASSIS CODE NUMBERS (DCI B3-1598) 

General Motors 

Chassis type Old code New code 
НО, 4х4, 101 wb .... С-НО441-М ... CBA 
I5-cwt, 4x 4, 101 wb .... С-15441-М .. CISA 
30-cwt, 4x 4, 134 wb ... C-30444-M ... C30 
3-ton, 4x 4, 134 wb  ... C-60444-M -.... С605 
3-топ, 4x 4, 158 wb  ... C-60448-M ... C60L 
3-ton, 6 x 6, 160 wb .... C-60660-M ... C60X 
ҒАТ, 4х 4, 101 wb ... С-60441-М . CGT 

Ford Motor Company 
Chassis type Old code New code 

15-cwt, 4х4, 101 wb .... F-15441-M .... FISA 
30-cwt, 4 x 4, 134 wb .... F-30444-M .... F30 
3-ton, 40-MM SP, 134 wb .... F-60444-S ... F60B 
3-ton, 4 x 4, 134 wb .... Ғ-60444-М .... F605 
3-ton, 4 x 4, 158 wb .... F-60448-M .... F60L 
3-ton, 6 x 4, 160 wb .... F-60640-M .... F60H 
FAT, 4x4, 101 wb ... F-60441-M .... ЕСТ 
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Above photo shows census number in correct position 
on vehicle door, also bridge sign, unit sign and convoy 

sign. 

W.D. NUMBERS 
Prefix letters—How placed on vehicles 

In order to provide a positive means of identi- 
fying individual vehicles, every military vehicle 
is given a separate serial number, also a prefix 
letter denoting type. These numbers are officially 
known as WD (War Department) numbers and 
commonly referred to as census numbers. 
` New vehicles are allotted numbers and stencilled 
with them before issuance from VRD. A self-lock- 
ing seal with same number is wired to steering 
column. 

In addition to prefix letter denoting type, the 
letter C, indicating that vehicle is held by Canadian 
Army, is placed before WD number. Letters 
used by Canadian Army are below : 

Armoured cars CF 
Carriers CT - 
Scout cars .... CF 
Tanks CT 
SP mountings CS 
Motorcycles СС 
Cars light .... CM 
Ambulances CA 
Trucks CZ 
Lorries CL 
Tractors  ... EN CH 
Trailers (all types) CX 
The WD number is stencilled in white letters 

3 inches high, on both sides of engine hood and 
on rear. |n the case of trucks and lorries of Can- 
adian military pattern, number is placed horizon- 
tally in centre of door. If number is too long to 
place horizontally it is placed diagonally. Іп the 
case of motorcycles number is placed horizontally 
on each side of petrol tank. 

Vehicles held by British Army also carry WD 
numbers and same letter prefixes ете) for the 
C). Full details regarding size of letters, placing 
of WD numbers, and seals, are given in ORO 1719. 



TIRES USED ON MILITARY VEHICLES 
Definitions of tire parts—Pneumatics and run-flats—Tire and tube 
markings—Size designations—Tread patterns—Maintenance, mount- 

ing and repair 

All military tires are divided into two classes, 
(a) pneumatics, (b) run-flats. The arrangement of 
parts is shown in accompanying illustrations and 
descriptions are given below. 

Outer casing—the outer portion of tire, which 
is carried by the rim and contains the inner tube 
and bead spacer, or flap. 

Tread—the outermost part of the casing. Re- 
ceives most wear as it runs on the road surface. 
Road side is known as the crown, lower part, the 
shoulders. 

Body—that part of the casing supporting the 
tread. Bears all flexing of the tire. Component 
parts are sidewalls and beads. 

Sidewall—the sides of the outer casing. 
of cord layers impregnated with latex. 
innermost circle is the bead. 

Bead—that part of the sidewall which lies in 
contact with the rim. Each bead has a core of 
steel wire. 

Tube—the actual air container. Seals the 
pressure against escape. Protected from injury 
by outer casing and bead spacer or flap. 

Flap (also known as “‘rust slip", "rim band", etc)— 
a ring of rubber or fabric that fits around the rim. 
Protects the inner tube from injury by chafing 
against beads or rim. Used only on pneumatics. 

Valve (includes components of cap, stem, nut, 
core, bridgeplate)—the tube vent. It is used to 
put air into the tube, and automatically seals the 
air against escape. 

Bead spacer, rubber type (also known as bead 
lock)—an annular rubber ring of wedge section 
that lies on the rim between the tire beads. 
Prevents tire creep because air pressure holds 
down spacer edge against tire bead. Normally 
used only on run-flats (exception, assault 
operations.) 

Consist 
Sidewall 

Bead spacer, metal type (includes hinged and 
segmental types)—used only with run-flats. Goes 
between beads, wedge action locks them against 
creep. Hinged type is most common. Segmental 
type (American design) has locking blocks evenly 
spaced over flexible steel band. | 

Special Features of Pneumatics 

Pneumatic tires were designed primarily for 
use on road surfaces. Military needs require a 
variation in design suitable for cross country work 
where mud and other conditions necessitate 
better traction. 

These tires are vulnerable to punctures from 
nails, glass, bullets, shrapnel, etc. Punctures 
cause deflation and if run deflated these tires are 
rendered totally irreparable because the severe 
flexing breaks the cord in the sidewalls. 

Pneumatics come in two classes : 

(a) General purpose (or highway) pattern—character- 
ized by close spaced tread pattern and shallow 
grooves. 

(b) Cross country pattern—characterized by treads 
of bold design with wide bars and deep channels 
to dig into the ground. The use of this pattern 
(due to rubber shortage) is restricted to certain 
vehicles. When used, they are fitted to driving 
wheels only. | 

Either flaps or bead spacers must be used with 
pneumatics, to protect the inner tube. | 

Special Features of Run-Flats 

Run-flat tires (of which the American equivalent 
is Combat tires) require a considerable quantity 
of rubber and their use is restricted. They were 
primarily designed for use on combat vehicles. 

The important feature of these tires is that they 
are capable of operation for 50 to 100 miles (at 
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Illustration above shows cross-section of a pneumatic tire 
and the names of the component parts. In this case the 

tire is mounted, with flap, on a well base type rim. 
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lllustration above shows cross-section of a run-flat tire 
and the names of the component parts. Іп this case the 
tire is mounted with rubber bead spacer on two-piece 

wheel, 
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speeds limited by order to 30 mph) with full load 
when enemy fire or other hazard has completely 
deflated the tire. 

This ability is secured by special construction 
as below : 

(a) Stiff rubber innerliner cured to the inside of 
the tire. This stiffens the sidewall of the tire 
so that it will stand up under load without 
depending on inflation pressure for support. 

(b) Bead lock to prevent slippage of the deflated 
tire around the rim, otherwise the tire would 
not transmit the driving torque to the ground. 
Both metal and rubber bead locks are used. 

Fitting of rubber bead locks is detailed in the 
. Vehicle Maintenance Manuals. Metal bead locks 

are covered by MT Technical Bulletin Item B 420. 

А new tube-less run-flat tire is now in use. It 
comes in size 7.00 x 18 and is supplied only for the 
Daimler Scout Car. Іс requires no inner tube as it 
operates without air pressure. Metal or rubber 
bead locks are used, with divided wheels. 

Run-flats Reserved for Combat Vehicles 

Canadian Routine Order No. 325 (2| Army 
Group) states that run-flats shall be fitted to 
armoured cars, scout cars and armoured command 
vehicles ; to specified artillery equipments in- 
cluding 6-pr, 17-рг, 25-pr, Bofors 40-mm SP, 
Trailer Arty Мо. 27; also to Cars Light Кессе, 
White 15-cwt 4х4, МІ4 half-track and M3 half- 
track. 

Practically the same regulation is promulgated 
by ORO 4662 which restricts the use of run-flat 
and cross-country pneumatic tires as below : 

To use run-flats—all wheeled “А” vehicles ; 
cars, light recce ; trucks, [5-cwt, 4 х 4, armoured ; 
gun carriage, 6, 17 and 25-pr ; also 40-mm SP. 

To use cross-country pneumatic (on driving wheels 
only) —RCCS vehs—all cable laying vehs and those 
vehs with armd bde, inf bde, armd regt and arty 
regt secs. RCASC vehs—tank tptrs, amn lorries, 
brkd lorries, light ambulance cars, vehs carrying 
br eqpt. RCE non-div vehs—all tractors, br 
lorries, derrick and winch vehs. 
RCE div vehs—all fd sqn, fd coy vehs and br 
lorries. | 
CAC, RCA and Inf—adm tpt on HQ and tractors, 
arty. 
RCEME—all rec vehs. 
Formation HQ—all vehs. 

Tire and Tube Markings 

The following markings will be found on tires : 
Maker's name—Moulded on sidewall between 

shoulder of tread and the tire bead. | 
Tire size—Moulded on sidewall between shoulder 

of tread and tire bead. 
Run-flat designation—Consists of the letters 

"RFI", "RF2", “КЕЗ”, etc, moulded on the casing 
sidewall. (Each signifies a different design.) 

Pneumatic designation—Consists of the letters 
"CC" moulded on the casing sidewall. 

Metal bead lock marking—Casings designed to be 
used with metal bead locks have the letters 
"MBL" moulded on the casing side wall. 

Directional marking—Some tires will be found 
with an arrow moulded into sidewall marked 
"Drive Wheels". This must be disregarded and 
all tires mounted so open end of chevron touches 
the ground first. 

Synthetic rubber marking—(1) А red medallion 
on one sidewall with superimposed letters or 
numerals (10/10, S3, S6, etc) or (2) an uncoloured 
medallion (either circular or oval) on one sidewall 
with superimposed letters or numerals, (5, 53, 55, 
or SYN, etc) or (3) letters or numerals as above 
without medallion. 
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Photo of a cross country type tire above, size 10.50 x 16, 
shows how dimensions are given by width of cross-section 
and by bead diameter. The correct direction of rotation 
for chevron type tires is shown, Le., the open end of 

chevron hits the ground first, 

Tire wear mark—Certain production tires рге- 
vious to the introduction of synthetics were 
moulded with an inlaid coloured warning strip. 
The appearance of this strip indicates that tread 
is worn to the point that re-treading is required. 
It is not found on synthetics. 

Synthetic tube marking—Synthetic tubes are 
marked by a red circumferential stripe or by a red 
circle about | inch diameter near the valve stem. 

RF tubes for use with metal bead locks—Tubes 
suitable for use with metal bead locks are marked 
either “Use with metal bead locks only" or “MBL” 
and also with letters “АР” near size markings. 

RF tubes for use with rubber bead spacer—Marked 
with letters "RF" near the size marking. 

Inner tube size marks—Stencilled on the tube 
generally near the valve. Should agree with tire 
size markings. 

Bullet resisting tube marks (used only on certain 
American combat vehicles, M3AI, MI4, etc)—Valves 
аге painted green. Thickness greater than 
ordinary tube. 

Combat marking—Word "Combat" is found on 
the sidewall of the U.S. Army equivalent to the 
run-flat. 

Tubeless run-flat—Letters RFE (run flat experi- 
mental) are embossed on sidewall. Corresponding 
beadlocks are similarly marked. 

Tire Size Designations 
Many different tire sizes are required for the 

various road vehicles in the Canadian Army. 
At present 24 sizes are in operational use. These 
sizes are listed on the vehicle pages. (Brit Army 
has over 50 sizes in use.) 

Tire size is designated by two dimensions only. 
For example, a tire 10.50 x 16, as shown in accom- 
panying photo. These figures represent inches. 
The 10.50 inch dimension is the width of a cross 
section of the tire. The easiest way to measure 
it is to slip a pair of calipers over the tire. The l6 
(or, as sometimes written, 16.00) is the diameter of 
the bead circle; it will fit ona І6-іпсһ diameter rim. 



Illustration above shows cross 
country tread pattern (non- 
directional, British type.) directional, U.S. type.) 

Illustration above shows cross 
country tread 

Illustration above shows cross? 
country tread pattern (non- 

Illustration above shows 
standard tread pattern 
(pneumatic or highway type.) 

pattern 
(directional type.) 

A few Brit tires are in use on trailers, of which 
the dimensions are given thus, 36 « 8. |n this 
case, the 36 represents the nominal outside dia- 
meter of the tire, i.e., 36-ins. Тһе 8 represents 
the nominal width of a cross section of the tire, 
i.e., B-ins. | 

А considerable number of special tire sizes, 
mostly designated, by giving the nominal outside 
diameter and width of tire cross section are used on 
special RCE plant and earth moving machinery. 

Special Earth Moving Machinery Tires 
А substantial number of especially designed 

tires are used on plant and earth moving machin- 
ery employed by RCE units in construction work. 

These tires have tread designs to suit the type of 
work done by the various vehicles. They are not 
suitable for use on MT vehicles. 

A listing of these special tires is given in OER 
Vehicles General О 761 Сап and the correct tire 
pressures are also shown. Particulars regarding 
identification and sidewall markings are given in 
ACI 1353. 

Tire Tread Patterns 
A great variety of tread patterns are т use. Тһе 

reason for this is that different moulds are used by 
different makers. (Brit tires have over 100 
patterns.) 

These tread patterns are broadly similar. Their 
design is such as to give the maximum traction 
and wear on the terrain for which they were 
designed. 

Standard commercial tread patterns are found 
only on pneumatics. They are made to give best 
service on roads. They all follow the principle of 
having shallow grooves between closely spaced 
rubber studs of either diamond, hexagonal, rec- 
tangular or similar shape. 

Cross country patterns are designed to operate 
over roadless terrain. They all follow the prin- 
ciple of having deep, widely spaced bars or chevrons 
which dig into the ground. 

Directional patterns are formed only on run- 
flats and cross-country pneumatics. The bars 
form a V-shape with the apex at the centre of the 
tread. 

Illustration above shows non- 
adjustable well base rim. 
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Illustration above shows two-piece divided 
wheel with outer wheel disc on the left. 

Non-directional patterns are also found on cress- 
country tires. In this type the bars are either 
straight across the tread or inclined at an angle. 

Divided and Well Base Wheels 

The 2-piece divided type wheel is fitted on most 
Canadian manufactured military vehicles except 
certain modified conventional vehicles and cars 
light. 

This wheel consists of two sections. It is as- 
sembled into the tire, one section from either side. 
The two sections are then held together by bolts 
and nuts as shown in the illustration. Тһе hub 
bolt nuts marked “А” retain the wheels on the 
hubs. The wheel nuts marked “В” keep the wheel 
sections together. It is dangerous to loosen nuts 
"B" while any air pressure remains in the tire. 

The well base rim is not adjustable. Tires are 
mounted by forcing the tire bead over the rim 
flange by means of tire irons and are demounted in 
much the same way. Тһе well base wheel is used 
on cars light and cars conventional. 

Certain American manufactured vehicles are 
held by units of the Canadian Army. Тһе wheels 
used are of different designs, but are mostly of the 
2-piece divided type, although construction varies. 
In general, tires are mounted and removed by the 
same methods that apply to the Canadian 2-piece 
wheel. Details are given in the various technical 
manuals applying to the vehicles. 

In some earlier American combat vehicles 
standard casings were used on drop-centre rims 
with removable side flanges. More recent types 
use combat casings with flap and metal bead lock. 
They are installed on a divided rim wheel, described 
as having a side retaining ring. 

Pressures and Gauges 

Various tables of tire pressures have been issued 
from time to time. The whole matter has been 
summed up in Canadian MT Technical Bulletin, 
Item B 434, dated 13 Jul 43. 

The a/m bulletin lists the types of tire and corres- 
ponding correct pressures for wheeled “А” and 
"B" vehicles in the Canadian Army Overseas with 

Illustration above shows 
hinged type metal bead-lock. 



the following exceptions: 
(a) Certain armoured wheeled vehicles recently 

introduced 
(b) Artillery equipments 
(c) RCE plant and earth moving machinery 
The correct tire pressures for vehicles in (a) 

above are promulgated in formation orders or in 
vehicle handbooks. 

The correct tire pressures for artillery equip- 
ments in (b) above are promulgated in Overseas 
Routine Order 4258 dated 9 Feb 44. 

The correct tire pressures for RCE plant and 
machinery in (c) above are promulgated in Overseas 
Engineering Regulations, under Vehicles General, 
О 761 Сап. 

-~ Regulations regarding tire gauges and the use 
of master gauges are promulgated in OER, Vehicles 
General, O 766 Cdn. 

Drivers Responsible for Tire Care 
The importance of tire conservation has caused 

emphasis to be placed on the driver's responsi- 
bility. The vehicle log book AB 412, which is with 
every vehicle, lists tire maintenance tasks as No. 16, 
and provides a space for checking off as the tasks 
are done. The same task systems are printed in 
the Driver's Handbooks and in MT Driver's 
Regulations. 

I0 Points of Tire Care 
(1) Avoid overloading 
(2) Avoid under-inflation 
(3) Avoid harsh braking, fierce acceleration 
(4) Avoid high speeds 
(5) Avoid "kerbing" bumps 
(6) Avoid delay in repairs 
7) Check wheel alignment often 
(8) Remove stones and flints 
(9) Change tires round regularly 
(I0) Remember recapping limits 

Synthetics Need Extra Care 
Synthetic tires are more easily damaged than 

crude rubber tires. Particularly on cross country 
work they tend to cut, chip, crack and "chunk-out", 
A full description of characteristics of synthetic 

tires, the necessity for frequent inspections and 
special instructions for the repair of such tires and 

Illustration above shows outer side view of two-piece 
divided wheel as fitted to Canadian Military Pattern 
vehicles. Nuts marked “В” hold wheel together. Nuts 
marked “А” hold wheel to hub. 

tubes are given in OER Vehicle General О 761 Сап. 

Causes of Tire Failure 

Misalignment (incorrect toe-in) bad brakes, 
concussion, overloading, incorrect inflation, et-, 
all cause excessive tire wear. Information on the 
correction of these troubles and much other 
valuable instruction on tire conservation is given in 
MT Bulletin, Item B 434. 

Mounting and Removal of Tires 
The job of mounting new tires on rims or re- 

moval is fully described in the maintenance manuals 
МВ-ҒІ and MB-C2 which are applicable to all Can- 
adian Military Pattern vehicles. Toolsfor the work 
are held by first and higher echelon repair units. 

Replacement Tires and Spares 
Replacement tires are issued on an exchange basis 

only. Spare tires are carried either on unit 
transport or on vehicle and are held on a definite 
scale of so many per vehicle or vehicles. Full 
details are given in Appendix to ORO 4662, 

Eg 

Fhoto above shows used tire storage ; with several samples of pneumatic patterns and both directional and non-directional 
run-flat tread patterns. It will be noted that piles are kept to a reasonable height, both to assist man-handling and prevent 
injury from pressure on the lowermost tires. Tires are cleaned before piling in this way. Tarpaulins are used for protection 

against the perishing action of sunlight. 



STANDARD VEHICLE TOOL TABLES 
Complete Tool Lists Are Available For All Military Pattern Vehicles 

А standard set of accessories, including fitments 
and tools, forms part of the equipment of every 
vehicle. These accessories are detailed on printed 
lists, which should be in possession of every unit 
holding vehicles, so that regular checks can be 
made. Details of lists and method of obtaining 
same are given below. 

Fitments 

The term 'fitments', in the case of "A" vehicles, 
designates such items as fire extinguishers, peri- 
scopes, wireless sets, etc. № does not include guns 
and gun tools. In the case of “B” vehicles, fitments 
include seat cushions, tarpaulins, rifle clips, fire 
extinguisher brackets, etc. 

Tools 

The term 'tools', in the case of both “А” and 
"B" vehicles, includes items designed for clearing 
minor obstacles, for towing, for changing tires, 
and for doing emergency running repairs. In 
AFVs, armament tools and ancillaries are grouped 
under a separate heading. 

“А” Vehicle Tool Lists 

In the case of “А” vehicles, all fitments and tools 
are listed in official tables, which are published 
by PP & H, Chilwell, under direction of War 
Office, (УУ55). Units in UK obtain them by indent- 
ing on AFG 997 through normal channels to 
Commandant, COD, Chilwell. Units in operational 
theatres submit indents to Advance or Base 
Ordnance Depots. A list of the Chilwell tool 
tables applying to “А” vehicles held by the Can- 
adian Army follows : 

Chilwell 
Name оҒ“А”” Vehicle Tool Table No. 

Tank, cruiser (M4A2 & M4A4)  ... кел 
Tank OP, (M4A2 % M4A4) МР а с 
Tank ОР, (Ram II) ғ 2 Желі; 
Tank, Recovery, (M4A4) ... sts "TE 
Tank, Bridge Laying (Valentine) ... ap 5-89 
Tank, Light (M3A3) БАД ар T. 
25-Pr SP Tracked a Y «qst 107 
3-IN MIO SP Tracked — ... oe И 
17-Рг (Sherman УС) 39% Е: vee, 155 
Carrier, Universal ДУ, 54 Ва 
Carrier, Universal Т16  ... ғ о O6 
Armd Car (Staghound) ... 25 577726 
Armd Car (Humber) E x s. 124 
Armd Car (Daimler) E. i B5 
Scout Car (Lynx 11) к Ж 22190 
Scout Car (Humber) D 2. өзен 
Car, Light Кессе (Otter) ... e de vii) 
Car, Light Recce (Humber) A Lo 20 
АСУ (Matador)... 2% әзі Жы 

“B” Vehicle Tool Lists 

In the case of “В” vehicles of Canadian or U.S. 
manufacture, fitments and tools are listed in official 
tables, known as Vehicle Kit Lists. These lists are 
printed in pamphlet form and are obtained by 
indenting on requisition form CMHQ 1000: 51 
through normal channels to No. | P & S Detach- 
ment RCASC, CMHQ. (Lists covering Brit built 
“В” vehicles are obtained by indent оп АРС 997 
to Chilwell.) 

Above photo shows the standard method of laying out “В” vehicle tools for inspection. This layout applies to most Canadian 
Military Pattern vehicles. (Authorized by ORO 2496.) 



Separate kit lists are issued for each type of 
vehicle. These kit lists are sub-divided into, List 
"A"—Vehicle Fitments, and List '"B'"—Tools & 
Equipment. 

Items under each list are generally as indicated 
above. (А full coverage of pamphlets is not avail- 
able at date of publication, but more are being 
printed. А partial list is given below.) 

Mame of “В” Vehicle Tool List Mo. 

Motorcycle (Norton) ... Pubs 122/1 
Motorcycle (Matchless) Pubs 122/1 
Car, 5-cwt, (Willys) ... Pubs 122/2 
Car, 5-cwt, (Ford) .... Pubs 122/2 
Truck HU, (GMC) Pubs 122/4 
Truck, 15 cwt, 4x 4 Pubs 122/5 
Lorry, 3-ton, 4 x 4 Pubs 122/5 
Lorry, 3-ton, 6x 4  ... Yt .. Pubs 122/5 
Lorry, 3-ton, 6x 6  ... T .. Pubs 122/5 
Lorry, 6-ton, 6x6  ... И ‚.. Pubs 122/7 
Lorry, 10-іоп, 6 x 4 b s ... Pubs 122/7 
Truck, 15-cwt, half track  ... ... Pubs 154 
Tractor, Arty, Medium dis ww» Pubs 155 

Machinery Lorry Equipment Lists 

The special technical equipment carried by 
machinery lorries of Canadian manufacture is 
tabulated on separate lists known as “ПО” lists. 
The "D" lists are also printed in pamphlet form 
and obtainable on indent from Mo. | P & S Detach- 
ment, КСА5С, 

The above mentioned lists are obtainable for 
machinery lorries and trailers listed below : 

Machinery Lorry Equipment List No. 

Truck, 15-cwt, Machinery KL Pubs 140 
Lorry, 3-ton, Battery Storage Pubs 142 
Lorry, 3-ton, Mach D-| x Pubs 124 
Lorry, 3-ton, Mach | Pubs 132 
Lorry, 3-ton, Mach 1-30 Pubs 127 
Lorry, 3-ton, Mach ] Pubs 150 

Machinery Lorry Equipment List Мо. 

Lorry, 3-ton, 6-wh, Mach A Pubs 126 
Lorry, 3-ton, 6-wh, Mach В ... Pubs 125 
Lorry, 3-ton, 6-wh, Mach F ... Pubs 136 
Lorry, 3-ton, 6-wh, Mach Z Pubs 141 
Lorry, 3-ton, 6-wh, RE 74 KW Pubs 135 
Lorry, 4-ton, 6-wh, Mach H ... Pubs |45 
Lorry, 4-ton, 6-wh, Mach M Pubs 123 
Lorry, 4-ton, 6-wh, RE 25 KW Pubs |44 
Trailers, Gas Welding Pubs 146 
Trailers, Wksp Servicing Pubs 147 
Trailers, Generators, 9 KW Pubs 137 
Trailer, Generator, 22 KW ... Pubs 134 
Trailer, 4-wh, Grind & Brake Pubs 138 
Trailer, 4-wh, 60-ton Press Pubs 133 

Typical Basic Kit List 

In order to indicate the type of items supplied 
with “В” vehicles, a list of equipment supplied 
with Canadian built l5-cwts, 3-ton 4х 75 and 
j-ton, 6x 6's is printed herewith. № should be 
noted that the original “В” vehicle kit lists in 
addition to the names of the items, give also the 
vocabulary section and part number where avail- 
able. The kit lists also provide blank spaces for 
monthly equipment checks, and for amendments 
to the lists. 

Procedure in Regard to Deficiencies 

А monthly check of vehicle tools and equipment 
is required by the provisions of ORO 3230. Indents 
are then submitted for deficiencies. The foregoing 
ORO also specifies that vehicles will be issued as 
complete as possible with tools and equipment. 

In the event of any unavoidable deficiencies, a 
statement of same is issued with the vehicle, and 
unit immediately demands for same through normal 
channels. 

The submission of deficiency lists for “А” and 
"B" vehicle stores by mobilizing units is covered 
by ORO 4294, The foregoing order distinguishes 
between AFG 1098 stores and “А” and "B" 
vehicle kits, and lays down the channels through 
which deficiency lists will be submitted. 

Procedure in regard to deficiencies when a 
vehicle is struck off a unit's charge, either on 
evacuation to 3rd or 4th echelon workshops or 
transfer to another unit, is covered in ORO 4980. 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS 
BASIC KIT LIST 

Variations in items issued 

and special items 

When vehicles are issued every effort is made 
to equip them with the full basic’ kit as.detailed 
on succeeding page. |n some cases difficulties of 
supply prevent a 100 per cent fulfillment of the 
list but in such cases, other tools that will do the 
job are issued in lieu. 

There are certain variations from the list, as 
follows : Pump, tire, foot-operated, is issued 
only with 15-суус vehicles and under. For other 
larger vehicles the hose, tire pump, is issued. 
Either copper or steel wire, may be issued. Supply 
difficulties necessitate that only one adjustable 
wrench be issued at present. 

In addition to items shown on the succeeding 
page there are certain items issued with Ford 
vehicles only, and other items, issued with GMC 
vehicles only. Vehicles fitted with winch, also 
are issued with certain extra equipment. The 
variations are as listed hereunder : 

Issued With Ford Only 
Bucket, water canvas E ж. AN 
Handle, rear wheel bearing nut wrench 
Wrench, rear wheel bearing nut 
Wrench, hub retaining nut 
Wrench, spark plug 

Issued With Chev Only 

Wrench, cylinder head bolt  .... T | 
Wrench, spark plug T Un e | 

Extra Equipment For Vehicles With Winch 

Anchor assy, holdfast, (w/8 spikes) No. | 
Mk Il i > "es -- 

-— —— á == = 

Block, pulley snatch, 16” E we 
Hammer, sledge, 10 16$ DHT, handled 
Hawsers, scotch .. E "а. 7 
Scotches, lorry, steel Mk Il 
Shackle with pin .... 

4 ММ — м 

MT DRIVERS' REGULATIONS 
Pamphlet MT Drivers' Regulations (Pubs 18) 

which is issued to all drivers, contains regulations 
regarding the use of mechanical transport, par- 
ticularly stating the duties and responsibilities of 
drivers for the care, maintenance, and preservation 
of their vehicles. 
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TYPICAL “В” VEHICLE BASIC KIT LIST 
(Covering |5-cwt, 30-cwt, 3-ton 4 x 4, 3-ton 6 x 6, Ford or GMC) 

Qty List "A"—Vehicle Fitments 

Blocks, rifle Mo. 3 

Bracket, fire extinguisher 

Bracket, mirror rear view 

Cleaner, air (Ford) 

Cleaner, air (Chevrolet) ^ 

Clips, rifle ... 

Container, curtains Ist type cab 

Cover, rad grill (Universal) | 

Cover, rad grill Ist type cab . 

Cover, pneumatic, (if supplied) 2 7 

Covers, waterproof 15 cwt van 

15 cwt GS 

3 ton, 134 WB 

3 ton, 158 WB 

Cushion, seat assy 

Cushion, seat back assy ... 

Curtain assy, door RH Universal 

RH Ist type cab 

LH Universal 

LH Ist type cab d 

Disc, bridge sign .. 

Extinguisher, fira ... 

Mirror, rear view 

Padlocks with keys 

Road wheel spare (if supplied) ... 

Rod, curtain front, Ist type cab... 

Rod, curtain rear, Ist type cab ... 

Tube, inner (if supplied) I 

List “B”—Tools & Eqpt 

Axes pick, head ... 

Axes pick, helve . 

Bar, tommy Мо. 4 

Box, bulbs spare . 

Box, metal tool 

Box, spark plug (spares) ... 

Brush, engine cleaning 

Bulb, headlamp (spare) 

Bulb, inst & parking lamp (spare) 

Bulb, inspection lamp (spare) 

Bulb, tail lamp (spare) = 

Bulb, beam indicator 

Can, oil lubricating 

Cans, petrol 2 gal 

Cans, oil | gal 

Chains, non-skid 9,00x16 

"em 10.50х16 
10.50x20 

List "B'"— Continued 

- Crank, starting, Chev GMC models & Ford. | 

В Handle, Ford, Ist type е 

| | Matchet sheath 

Spanner, double end 3/8x5/16 SAE 

Wire, soft steel 1/8 Ib 

Chisel, cold 

"Universal'' 

Extension, Ford, Ist type 

File, 4 round 10”... 

Cutters, wire folding 

Funnel, oil & petrol 

Gauge, tire pressure 

Gun, grease 

Hammer, ball pein 13 Ib... 

Handbook instructional ... 

Handbook spare parts 

Handle, file 

Injector, oil 

Jack assy compt w/handle (15 ewt) 

| ОООО (80 ewe & up) 
Lamp, inspection ... 

Matchet 

Pliers, comb 6" 

Plug, sparking 14 mm (spare Chev) 

14 mm (spare Ford) 

Pourer, petrol 

Pump, tire foot operated 

Punch En? 

Rope towing complete 

Screwdriver 5” 

Screwdriver 8” 

Shovel GS ... 

7/16x1/2 SAE 

5/8х9/16 SAE 

19/32x11/16 SAE 

5/8x3/4 SAE 

3/4х1 5/16 SAE 

"Tape ИДА: + Ib roll 

Tensioner, chain (if supplied) 

Tools, tire, wheel stud nut, spanner box, 

with tommy bar 

Vehicle log book ... 

Wrench, adjustable 8" 

Wrench, adjustable 12”... 

The above does not include certain 

items peculiar to СМС ог Ford. 



REGULATIONS FOR MOVEMENT OF 
VEHICLES BY ROAD AND RAIL 

Standing orders for moves of formations and units and points to be covered 
in unit move orders 

In operational conditions, the movement of 
mechanical vehicles is largely by road. To ensure 
uniformity of procedure these movements are 
governed by standing orders, which are explained 
in FSPB, Part I—Pamphlet No. 9 (qv). 
A summary of the points that should be covered 

in formation and unit standing orders for moves 
is given below : 

Standing Orders 
(a) Composition of tactical groups 
(b) Duties of officers responsible for marshalling 

groups 
c) Normal speed by day and by night 
d) Normal density by day and by night 
e) Use of blue and green convoy lights and flags 

Duties of officers and NCO's on motor cycles 
controlling a convoy en-route and at halts 

(g) Procedure at stoppages and halts 
(h) Protection, en-route and at halts 
(i) Action in event of attack by enemy air-force, 

by parachute troops, or by land forces 
(j) Methods of marking route by day and by night 
(k) Lighting restrictions 
( Marking of vehicles in accordance with load 

classification 
(m) Action in case of breakdown or damage 

through enemy action 
e) Orders to be given to drivers 
o) Duties of man seated beside driver 
(p) Standard procedure for embussing and de- 

bussing 
(q) Standing administrative instructions, spare 

petrol and oil tins, accident reports, work 
tickets, etc 

(r) Composition and duties of sector controls 
s) Composition and duties of regulating HQ 
t) Duties of unit personnel trained in TC duties 
u) Signal and wireless arrangements for TC 
Wy Speed and spacing to be observed over bridges 
(w) Use of camouflage nets 

The promulgation of above mentioned stand- 
ing orders reduces to a minimum the detail that 
must be published in an executive move order. 

Above photograph shows a convoy halted, with vehicles in 

There are however a number of matters that are 
governed by circumstances, which should be de- 
tailed in the unit move order. These points are 
listed below : 

Unit Move Orders 
a) Routes 
b) Start Point 

(c) Starting time 
(d) Dispersal Point 
(e) Speed 
(f) Density 
(g) Halts 
h) Embussing and debussing 
i) TC arrangements 

(j) Lighting restrictions 
(k) Protection 
t Intercommunication 
m) Recovery 
(Attention is drawn to the further detail re- 

garding march discipline, signal drill, troop trans- 
port, river crossing, etc., that is given in the above 
mentioned Pamphlet No. 9 Chapter 1). 

The broader aspects of movement regulation 
such as formation orders, march tables, staging 
and bivouacking, control of road movement, 
sector controls, traffic posts and controls and also 
important matters regarding rail movements are 
covered in FSPB Pamphlet No. 5, Part Il (qv). 

Planning and Control of Moves 

A recent War Office publication entitled “Месһ- 
anized Movement by Road” (Military Training 
Pamphlet No. 47) gives an outline of staff consider- 
ations required in the planning of moves. The 
pamphlet gives details of traffic control organi- 
zation, equipment, sign posting, etc. Chapter 9 
of the a/m pamphlet gives details of river crossings, 
allocation of responsibilities, etc. Attention is 
drawn to the various appendices which give details 
for inclusion in standing orders, specimen move- 
ment tables, graphs showing times of vehicles 
past a point, etc. 

Po 

"closed-up" spacing, along right hand verge. This in line with 
the “Drive-on-the-right”’ rule of the road, now used by the armies оп the continent, and promulgated in 21 Army Group 
orders. |n accordance with standing orders, co-drivers are out across the road ready to pass orders or regulate other traffic, 

The above is a non-operational convoy as steel helmets, respirators, small-arms are not carried. 



Above photograph shows a Bren carrier convoy closed up for the purpose of passing orders. Vehicles аге 
шу stowed and troops are in full battle order. 

VEHICLE WATERPROOFING 
Official pamphlets describing technique 

and beach recovery methods 

The development of combined operations, 
which require, in the assault stage, the rapid 
landing of urgently needed MT on open beaches, 
has necessitated the development of a technique 
for the waterproofing of equipment and the 
recovery of vehicles from water and the beaches. 

In the descriptions of individual vehicles through- 
out this book, there has been appended in each 
case, the identification number of the official 
publication which details the waterproofing of 
that vehicle. 

Further details in regard to this aspect of com- 
bined operations are contained in pamphlets 
(qv), issued by the War Office, as noted below: 
Pamphlet Мо. 41 (C)—Waterproofing pro- 

cedure, waterproofing materials for “А” vehicles, 
waterproofing materials for “В” vehicles, water- 
proofing materials for miscellaneous equipments. 
This pamphlet lists the numbers of Chilwell 
Waterproofing Handbooks for “A” Vehicles. 
Pamphlet No. 41 (A)—Beach recovery section, 

division of responsibility, beach recovery pro- 
cedure, training. 

Pamphlet No. 33—Section 4 deals with AFVs, 
preparation of tanks and personnel, maintenance 
action on landing, wireless and slave batteries. 

Pamphlet No. 35 (C)—Deals mainly with RE 
transportation units with considerable information 
given regarding MT and АРУ in the holds of ships 
and the unloading of same. Appendix “Е” of this 
pamphlet lists standard MT cargo handling gear. 

NEW WATERPROOFING INSTRUCTIONS 

A new series of waterproofing instrs is now in 
preparation by the War Office. Those now available 
are listed in this book. New instrs will be issued 
when available to replace “АС” Series instrs and 
those listed as not available. These provide for 
5-foot wading with an 18-inch wave. 

VEHICLE TONNAGE RATINGS 
Load ratings of military vehicles are based 

on payload capacity 

The load (or tonnage) rating of a Canadian 
Military vehicle is the weight of the payload which 
it can safely carry. 

In addition to the payload, the vehicle is designed 
so that it also carries the weight of driver and 
driver's mate with full kit, plus standard vehicle 
tools and equipment, and full tanks of petrol, oil 
and water. 

Ratings in Long Tons 

The load ratings are in long tons of 2240 pounds, 
which is also the standard practice carried out 
with British vehicles manufactured in UK. This 
differs from the vehicle ratings of the U.S. army 
which are in short tons of 2000 Ibs. 

Driving Wheels Do Not Affect Rating 

The load rating is not affected by the number of 
driving wheels. Thus a 4x2 or 4x4 truck of 
I5-cwt capacity will carry the same quantity of 
supplies, and either a 3-ton 4x 4 or a 3-ton 6x 6 
-stores lorry can transport the same weight of 
stores. 

Trailer Load Ratings 

Cargo carrying trailers are rated according to 
their load carrying capacity in the same way as 
vehicles. Technical trailers with fixed equipment 
are rated for the load the trailer could carry if it 
were fitted with a GS body. 

Loads of Technical Vehicles 

Technical vehicles, such as dental, signals and 
machinery lorries, cannot carry payload in addition 
to technical equipment and crew. Such vehicles 
are given their tonnage ratings corresponding to 
the equivalent load carrier chassis on which the 
bodies with special equipment are installed. 



LUBRICANTS USED FOR "A" VEHICLES 
Lubrication charts and standard specifications 

The lubricants used on "A" vehicles are, in 
general, similar in specification to those used on 
“В” vehicles, with the exception of special lubri- 
cants used on guns, such as oil, graphited con- 
centrate. The points to be lubricated are numerous 
and vary with the different vehicles. А condensed 
version of universal carrier lubrication specifi- 
cations is given hereunder. 

In the case of АҒУ" of Canadian manufacture 
(and some U.S. built) lubrication guides, designed 
for gumming in AB 413, are available as listed 
hereunder : 

Scout car lubrication chart 
Armoured car lubrication chart 
Carrier lubrication chart 
Tank lubrication chart 
SP mount lubrication chart 

For other AFV's (and also the above) the correct 
specifications will be found listed т the mainten- 
ance manuals applying to the vehicles. Тһе in- 
formation -is-either-incorporated-in text pages 
under the heading of “Lubrication Instructions” 
or in the form of a separate lubrication chart. 

Lubrication Standardization 

The difference in lubrication nomenclature that 
formerly obtained between the British and U.S. 
armies has resulted in a general agreement as to 
standardization and the publication of information 
as to equivalent grades in the British, Canadian 

and U.S. land forces. The resultant listing is 
promulgated in ACI 1544, dated 25 November 
1944, which is circulated down to companies, 
batteries and equivalent units. 

nerd! Carrier Lubrication 

Condensed Table 

Winter Vehicle Part Ee | озш 
Елее Grankeasé 30 НО | = I0 HD 

| Air cleaner 30 HD | 10 HD 

Transmission 90 Hyp | 90 Hyp 

| Differential 90Hyp | 90 Hyp 

Steering gear | 90 Hyp 90 Hyp 

| Bogie spindles | Grse No. 2 | Сге No. 2 

| Sprocket bearings Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 

Pressure points _ | Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 

Steering column | Сге No. 2 | Grse No. 

Brake controls | Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 

(Motorcycle and Breakdown Heavy—see following pages) 

Lubrication for Motorcycle, Solo 

Summer Winter 

Vehicle Part (above 32°F) | (32°F to 0%Ғ) 

50 HD 30 HD 

90 Нур 

Сгзе Мо. 2 | 

Engine үп n) 

Gear box | 90 Hyp 

Wheel bearings | Grse Mo. 2 

| Grse Mo. | 

| 30 HD 

Rear chain | Grse Мо. | 

| Handle bar controls| 50 HD 
| and control wires 

| 

| Fork spindles | Grse No. | | Grse Мо. | | 
and head races 

SF chain 90Hyp |90Hyp | 
case | | 

Cylinder head | Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 
roc кегз 

| Valve stem aides. Г. 50 НО 30 НО 

Additional items 
for Tractor, Breakdown, Heavy 

Summer Winter 
(above 32°F) | (32°F to 0°F) 

Grse No. 2” 

Vehicle Part 

| Clutch pilot | Grse No. 2 
| bearing 

Brake slack Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 
adjuster | 

| Spring trunnion | 50 HD 30 HD 
spindle 

Fan shaft bearing | Grse No: 2 | Grse Мо. 2 | 

Brake application | зо но 
valve 

| юно 

HEAVY ENGINEER 
EARTH MOVING VEHICLES 

The above mentioned equipments are not 
designed for roadability in the ordinary sense. 
Therefore, they are not included in this book. 

Details of the above equipments are contained 
in Military Engineering, Vol 5, Part Ш, Supplement 
Мо. 1. General descriptions of their use are 
contained in Royal Engineers Training Memor- 
andum No. 8 (qv for full details). 
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LUBRICANTS USED ON "B" VEHICLES 
Lubricants required for engine, transmission, transfer case, differentials, 

wheel bearings, brakes, and chassis pressure points 

(Lubrication charts, per ORO 4877, should be gummed in AB 412) 

Hereunder are tabulated lubricants necessary 
for the following: Cars light, station wagons, 
all Canadian Military Pattern trucks and lorries, Vehicle. Part 
also cars 5-cwt, tractors breakdown medium, 
tractors breakdown heavy, transporter recovery Rear spring seats 
40-ton, tractor artillery medium and motorcycle оаа E 
solo. (Additional items necessary for U.S. vehs Shock absorbers 
included in above, are given as supplementary | (piston type) 
lists.) 3-44 EC XH 

| Shock absorbers 
(vane type) 

Vehicle Part 

| Distributor Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 
(grse cup type 

Distributor IOHD | 
(oil type 

Distributor cam. | | Pet jelly | Pet jelly 

| Engine crankcase : 

| Air cleaner 

| Transmission 

Drive shaft 
universal joints | 

| Front axle | Grse No. 2 ----- | 
universal joint | Clutch pedal 

Wheel bearings | Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 Brake pedal 42 
| (front and rear) | | | 

.2 | Grse Мо. | 

Grse No. 2 

Chassis | Grse No. 2 | Grse No. | 
pressure points 

Hydraulic brakes | Hyd br fl. | Hyd br f 

Above photo shows a workshop servicing trailer in operation, lubricating a conventional type vehicle. The operator is using 
the high pressure gun and hose run out from the hose reel, so that he can reach the rear spring shackle, 
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Additional items for 5-cwt, 4х 4 

Summer Winter 

Vehicle Part | (above 32°F) | (32°F to 0°F) 

Drive shaft spline - 

Clutch and brake Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 

Steering knuckle | 
bearing 

Tie rod 

crank 

Additional items 

for Tractor, Breakdown, Medium 

Winter 
(32°F to 0°Е) | 

| Rear axle rocker 
beam 

1| веке 

Accelerator shaft 
throttle rod 

Additional items 

for Tractor, Artillery, Medium 

| Rotary pump 

Grse No. 2 | Grse No. 2 

Grse No. 2 | Grse No. I | 

Above photo shows rear view of workshop servicing 
trailer, with tarpaulin removed. Left to right, grease 
pail rack, pressure pumps, grease gun set on tail board. 

“ 

Additional items 

for Transporter, Recovery, 40-ton 

Summer | Winter 
Vehicle Part (above 32°F) | (32°F to 0°Е) 

Fuel injector 

Auxiliary 
Transmission 

control 

Grease fittings Сге No. | | Сге Мо. I 
(winch) 

90 Hyp 90 Hyp 

90Нур — Hyp 90 Hyp 

|30HD — |30HD 

Cable rollers 

Tachometer Drive 

Rear pintle hook 

Water pump 

Winch drive shaft | 90 Hyp | 90 Hyp 

Additional items 
for Tractor, Breakdown, Heavy 

Summer Winter 
Vehicle Part (above 32°F) | (32°F to 0°F) 

Rear axles and 90 Hyp | 90 Нур 
compensator 

Drive shaft slip | 90 Hyp | 90 Hyp 
or spline joint | 

‘Shock absorbers | 50HD | зонр 

Grse Mo. 2 | Grse No. 2 Clutch release 
bearing 



ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS BOOK 
In addition to authorized military abbreviations some other abbreviations commonly found 

in technical manuals are included in the tabulation below 

Full title 

Advance, or, Advanced = 
Air Defence Ground Based .... 
Alternating current .... 
Ammunition 
Ampere 
Anti-aircraft 
Anti-aircraft Operations Room 
Anti-tank 
Armoured f 
Armoured command vehicle 
Armoured fighting vehicle .... 
Army Engineering Design Branch .... 

....| arty 

....] AEC 
Artillery 
Associated Equipment € Com pany 

| Average 
Audio frequency 

| Battalion 
Battery 5 
Brake horse power 
Brigade 
British .... 
Bullet proof 

Cab over engine 
| Calibre .... 
Camouflage 
Canadian 

| Canadian Armoured Corps Es. * 
Canadian Central Ordnance Depot 
Canadian Dental Corps 
Canadian Reinforcement Unit 
Casualty Clearing Station 
Caterpillar 4%; 
Chemical Warfare 2. 
Chief Signals Officer .... 
Command or commander 
Communication 
Compan d 
Completely knocked down .. 
Compression ignition... 
Constant potential 
Cycle .. 
Cylinder . 
Cubic feet 
Cubic feet per minute 

Degree... 
Despatch rider 
Direct current.. 
Direction finding 
Division 

Electrical and Mechanical Sections .... 
| Equipment 

Abbreviation 

....| adv 

...| ADGB 
„elac 
....| атп 
Дат 

N АА" 
.. AAOR 

| А tk 
.Дагта 

.... ACV 

.... АРУ 
AEDB 

....| avge 
..| AF 

Full Title 

Field 2 
Field artillery tractor 
Folding boat sque 
Foot, or, feet . кере 
Formation 
Forward 
Four Wheel Drive 

Gallon .... 
General Motors Corporation 
General service 
General Staff .... 
Gun position officer . 
Ground location 

Headquarters .... ae 
Heavy Anti-Aircraft . 
Heavy duty 
Heavy utility ... 
High power 
Howitzer 

Inch 
Independent 
Infantry 
Information 
Instruction 

Kilovolt amperes 
| Kilowatt 

Light Aid Detachment 
Light Anti-Aircraft 
Light machine gun 
Line, or, lines of communication 
Low power 

Machine gun 
Mark 

| Maximum 

Miles in the hour 
Miles in 2 hours 
Miles per gallon 
Miles per hour 
Military training pamphlet 5 
Millimetres 

Minimum 

Abbreviation | 

„l Md 
{РАТ 

| FBE 
..| ft 

....| fmn 
„i fwd 
.... FWD 

ef IN 

„| indep 
| inf 

... | infm 
instr 

kva 
nal kw 

„| LAD 
ШАА 
{LMG 
„оС 
„ИВ 

| MG 
..| mk 
.| max 

....|] mih 
„| miZh 

....| mpg 
je 

| MTP 
| mm 
...| min 



Full Title 

Minute .... 
Mobile, or, mobilization 

| Motor, or, motorized 5 
Motor Ambulance Convoy .... 
Motor Transport 

| Movement Control 

Non-commissioned officer 
Mot applicable, or, not available 

| Number 

| Observation post 
Officer : 
Officer Commanding ... 
Operator or operation. 
Ordnance 
Ordnance Engineering Regulation pd 
Overseas Routine Order 

Pamphlet 
‘Park 
Petrol ... A 

Petrol, oil, lubricants 

Petrol, oil, water 
| Platoon 
Pounder 
Pounds .. х 
Pounds per square inch 
Power control unit 

| Publications 

| Quarts 

Radiator 
| Radio telephony 
Reconnaissance ^ 
Recovery, or, recovered 

| Royal Air Force 
| Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps 
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps 

| RCA 
..,] RCE 

«+f RCEME 
ДЕСОС 

Royal Canadian Artillery 
Royal Canadian Engineers 
Royal Canadian Electrical & 

Mechanical Engineers 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps 
Royal Canadian Signals 
Royal Engineers 

| Regiment, or, regimental 

Section, or, second 
Self-propelled .... 
Squadron 
Square feet 
Staff officer - 
Standard nomenclature list .... 
Sub machine gun 

Abbreviation 

„| МСО 
4) Па 

+ Мо. 

165 
psi 

| peu 
|| pubs 

41455 

| гад 
RT 

--ргессе 

.] rec 

RAF 
RCAMC 
RCASC 

RC Sigs 
RE 
regt 

Full Title Abbreviation | 

Tactical tac 
Technical manual х ТМ 
Terminal ЗЕРЕН vehicle | ТЕУ 

| Тгапзроге tpt 
Troop || tp 
Troop carrying vehicle | TCV 

United Kingdom | UK 
| United States .... IU.S. 

Vehicle .. 2 T „| veh 
Vehicles to the mile .... ....| vtm 
Vocabulary Army Ordnance Stores... | VAOS 

Wheel .... | wh 
Wheel base wb 
Wireless | wrls 
Wireless telegraphy .. [WT 
Workshop E wksp 

| | Imperial gallon 

| (Imp) gallon oil weighs — .... = 

CONVERSION TABLE 

Weights and Measures 

Liquid Measure 

.... = 277.27 cu inches 
| U.S. gallon T .... = 231.00 cu inches 
| Imperial gallon " 1.20 U.S. gals 
| (Imp) gallon water weighs... = 10.01 pounds 
| (Imp) gallon petrol weighs... = 6.90 pounds 

7.92 pounds 

Commercial Weight 

| long ton (Imperial) .... = 2240 pounds 
| short ton (U.S.)  ... .. = 2000 pounds 
| shipping ton (cargo measure) = 40 cubic feet 

| | hundredweight uid 112 pounds 
м чиге | 28 pounds 

| | stone. 14 pounds 

Metric Conversion 
| Millimetre .. .03937 inches 
20 mm (gun calibre) . ./8740 inches 

1.45669 inches 37 mm (gun calibre) . ipd: 
1.57481 inches | 40 mm (gun ne 

| metre... 3.2809 feet 
| kilometre 0.6214 miles 
| litre .... 0.220 gallons 
| kilogram 2.2046 pounds 
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